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ABSTRACT 

This collection of articles and the book are a product of one piece of 

research on the careers of women in teaching. The research began with a 

statistical analysis of the career characteristics of women and men in teaching 

in one educational authority using data collated from Teachers' Service Cards. 

Then the research focused on women in primary teaching. Career history 

interviews were conducted with twenty-five married women who were headteachers 

of primary or infant schools from two educational areas of an English midlands 

county. The data for the research consisted of the Teachers' Service Cards, 

the interview material, together with DES official statistics on Teachers in 

Service. 

The articles appear in the order they were published. The first 

article contains an examination of material from the Teachers' Service Cards. 

Articles two, three and four are analyses of aspects of the women head teachers 

subjective careers based on the interview data. The fifth article examines 

aspects of the local labour market for primary teachers using the interview 

data. The sixth article argues that the use of career history material can 

make a significant contribution to sociological understanding about careers. 

The seventh article uses official statistics to explore the effects of the 

wider contexts of expansion and contraction on primary teachers careers. 

The book represents an attempt to bring together the themes and issues 

in the articles and to develop them further. 



1. Teachers' careers: the objective dimension 

Educational Studies, vol. 12, no. 3, 1986 pp. 225-244 
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TE r~CH E R S C.c;E~E RS THE OB J ECT! VE DI ME NSI ON 

To wha t ext en t can an exami~atic~ of d i ~fere nt career patterns am ong 

tei ch~r5 help in explaining th e ve rtic a l differences ( l) of achievement 

between men and woce n wit hi n the teaching p r8fe~ 5io n? tJati Dnal 

-'- a" ;- t l" "" - 1"rdl" --'"~ Ml"" hl"v - ,nr l"r"'L--n'" -""J d;I.~;:.rencF-::. ~ . '_ .I.:' ... .... = ... ,' '_ -=" _'= , I -::, : '~. ':d I ... :A ... = '- H ' . i • '- _j 

achie vement of hiqher scaled posts land hence of hi ghe r s21arie~ and 

greater r2~pons i blities). Thu~, although a maj ority of teac hers in 

maintaine d schools ( ~urs~rv. primarY and secondar y) 1n Engl and and Wales 

are Hom en (sql accordin~ to 1983 figures) an d although th ree qua r te rs of 

teichers in primar y sc hools are WOGen 177:) . ne vertheless, Gnl y 39% of 

headteac hers are women a nd on l y 44% of primarv headteacher~ are women . 

l ~ add i tio n. it is i mp ortant to re member that since headteacher scales 

i re diff;rentiated accord i na to size of school (nu mbers ~nd a9 2~ of 

:H~pil; Oil r oll (2I i, the l'lomen headte;chers are heads of sm.:.ller (in fant 

and ~u r;;r j) ;ch ools rather than heads of lar~er 5econd ~ry co mpr ehen s iv e 

:: h::ol:: . Onl v 16% of sec8 rda r v headte~ch2rs are women . 

My ~ ata on teacher s career~ and c are e r achiEV2m2n ts is dra wn f r o~ a 

samp le of so me 530 Teachers Se r vice Cards from one local ej ucat ion 

a uthor it ~ . These card s a re kept by t he Teachers Sections of loca l 

Edu cat i on authorities on behalf of the Department of Educ ation an d 

Science an d it is from these c ards that t he DES annually comp i les i ts 

statistics on teachers in ser vice in England and Wales. The cards ar e 

records of teachers salary, scale and school changes over their teachi ng 

careers since they first entered the profession. When 3 te acher chan~es 

jobs and moves to a different local education authority. the service 

card goes to the new employing authoritv. These cards are reasonably 

complete records, therefore, of teachers emplo ym ent histories. From 
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' b' t' , t d t '.l 1 t · thee! ~3rd5 it is peesl Ie 0 get accurate, up- 0- a e In,orma Ion on 

teachers' current scale positions! on changes in positions since 1962 

(the YEar the card system was intro du ced) including changes of schools 

~nd c h an~es of salary. Al~o , it is possible to get ~ome information on 

i ni t i~ l qu~lificitions and on post-entr y qUilifications . ·There a r e some 

caps in t he information since not all the cards are detail~d 

(p artic u larl y in respect of pe r iods in ot her tyoes of e mplo ym ent or at 

L ) b 1 , " ,. rc._1.-·'.' .".nl" ~,or <= .;.lat-\.' no:;, ;? =c'; ~t ee on v aggregate In~Ori:latlOn = ~ L -_. pl..! rpoees is 

Er:t~red . AISQ, there are some i mportant omissions: ma rit a l status is 

not nece;saril y accurate ior wo men teachers; it is possible to in~er 

only that a woma n has been 'o nce married ' by a change in sur name on th2 

card; marital statu; is not indic!ted at ;11 for men teachers. 

Information a~Qut family responsibilities is not entered fo r any teicher 

though, again, it is possibl e to infer family r esponsi bilities for women 

teache r s fr~m periods of ab;ence for maternit y leave. 

My i~tention In e ~ amining th e se cards was tw o-fDld. Firstly, I wanted 

to explore the statist i cal dati that was available on teachers careers 

frJm the cards, and to anal yse this data on male and female teachers as 

a oreliminarv to a more detailed study of womEn teachers careers. 

Secondlv, I used the cards to select two samples of women teachers who 

would be li ke l y to have different vie ws of their famil y and work 

commitments, different views about their teaching careers. These women 

teachers are being studied in more detail through interviews and career 

histor y research. This data is being analysed at the present time. Of 

the 531 cards I have examine d in the first stage of the research, all 

were of men and women teachers in one area (out of eight) in one county. 

The cards are filed alphabetically by scheol in the eight areas. From 
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the one area , I ha ve taken the fi r st 23 prima r y , ju nior and infant 

schoo ls 125 4 teac hers) ind the f i rs t 5 sEco nd ary schools (277 teachers l . 

In my sa~ple of teachers . the male and fe ma l e proportions wer e identical 

to the national figu res . !IX of the sa mple was male (219 teacher~) and 

5~X was f2 ma le (312 teachersl . Of the 254 pri ma r y t eachers i n th e 

sa ~p l E . 75% were fe ma l e 1190 teachers) whic h is l ess t ha n the natio na l 

~2rcentagE of 77~ . Of the 277 seco nda r v tea c he rs, 44% were female which 

i s slightly l e ss than the national percen t age of 45% . Of the 28 

headtea cher s in t~e sample (si nc e the sa op le was made up of the staf f of 

:9 school s)! 9 Here female 132%) and of the 9 female heads all were 

he ads of prim arv and i nfant scho ol s. 

The di 5tribution by s c a l e of sample teachers is sho wn in Tab l e I. As 

t his table sh ows . 8~% of wome n te a che rs in t he samole were on scales 1 

ana L wherea s 44% of the me n teach ers were en these scal e s. Thi s table 

t3 kes no ;ccount of a ge or lenoth of expe rienc e, howe ve r. 

The idea of a teaching career can r e~ult in aross ove r-simplifi cati on. 

Thi~ happ ens if it is as~um ed that stages i n a career hav e to be 

marked by promotion, by progress, by increases in prestige and income . 

We mus t not assume that all teacher s ha ve the same career go a ls, namel y 

that they wish to move up through the scales to the highest point the y 

can reach; that a ll teachers will be wo r king towards the highest 

pos itions, the posts of head Dr deputy he ad . Such an assu mp tion is over 

s i mp le in at least two re spects . Fir stly, the position of he adtea cher 

does not represent the highest pinnacle of the profession. Some 

te achers envis age a further move into inspector or college lecturer 

positions. But. secondl y , not all teachers want promoti on . So me 



Table 1 

Current Scale of Sample Teachers: Hill e and female 

Iiaies Females Totals , " 

!'Iumoers Percentage IJumbers Percentage I'lumbers Percentage 

Scale 1 41 18.7 142 45.5 183 34.5 

Scale 2 55 25.1 113 36.2 168 31.6 

Scale 3 36 16.4 29 9.3 65 12.2 

Scale 4 -
38 17.4 5 1.6 43 8.1 +-

Senior teachers, Second master/ 9 4.1 2 0 . 6 11 2.1 
mistress 

Deputy Heads: Groups 01-04 schools 4 1.8 3 1.0 7 1.3 

Deputy Heads: Groups 05-09 schools 11 5.0 7 2.2 18 3.4 

Deputy Heads: Groups 10-13 schools 6 2 .7 2 0.6 8 loS" 

Heads . : Groups 01-04 schools 5 2.3 5 1.6 10 1.9 

Heads . Groups 05-09 schools 10 4.6 4 1.3 14 2.6 . 
Heads : Groups 10-13 schools 4 1.8 - - 4 0.8 - . "" 

219 99 . 9 312 99 . 9 J31 100 . 0 

"' 
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teacher s pr? fer cla ss room teaching and do not se~k promotion i nt o mor e 

responsible and more administrative roles. See, fo r ex amp le. the 

research Qf Ni!s (1981. 1;84) on wo men pri mary teachers. my own reeearch 

find~ng s lin preparation) and the work of Bennet ( 1985 ) in res pect of 

~rt t?acher ~. 

In a oeneral re view of the term ' career'. De x ( 198 5) has shoHn how 

c~re2r c an be used as a descriptive COnCE?t. equ i valent to a work 

It does not have to be used prescripti vely to show proQress 

~nd promotion though an ordered sequence of occuoatio ns in to more 

respons ible, higher status an d salaried roles. (3) In connection with 

th is. a cr~cial distinction has been made by Hughes (1971. p. 137) 

bet~een objecti ve and subjective dimensions of a career and this 

di~tinctiDn has been emphasized by Woods (1983) in r espect of teachers 

careers . 

The obje cti ve dimension consists of the svstem of clearly defined 

;t~tu;es and offices which is the formal career structure through which 

individual s ei the r move Dr re ma in at a stage which is their career peak . 

In teaching . the car eer structura is made up of a series of scaled posts 

and positions within which teachers careers are constructed. However, 

.' ~ne subjective dimension consists of the teachers own changing 

perspectiVES towards their careers. The subjective"dimensions focus is 

how people actually exp erience their careers. Thus, subjective careers 

are not as orderl y, unilinear or hi era rchical as objective career 

structures might lead us to assume. Thus, when men and women begin 

their teaching careers th ey will have dif fere nt goals and ambitions. As 

they experience change; in their family Situations, in schools 
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the m =el v ~s and eve n in the n:.1:io02 1 econo my (Ba ll an d Good:Dn , 1 -~8 5) so 

the y wil l Experience c hanges i n their c~reer pl ans and ambiti ons. It is 

i mpor t ~n t to remember th~r=fore that the noti ons of pr ogre:s , advan ce or 

suceE:; in a career ar e subjecti ve . 

I want to t ake up t his distinction and to explo re the two -di me nsions of 

the teach ina career in or de r t o s e e how the two are interre late d in an 

atts mpt to explain some of the career diff erenCEs ;mong and betwee n men 

and Ham en te~cher5. The first dime nsion , the ob ject i ve , is the s ub ject 

of thi s a r ticle . Mv r ese;rc h data on the s ubjecti ve di m2 nsion is be i no 

ana! v::ed at the present t im e on a sample of wome n teachers and the 

findings will appear in a l ate r article. 

In c ~n5id2r inQ th e cbjecti ve career structu re of t eachers, it is 

nec2ssary to point out the bu re~uc rat i c nature of the tea ching c are9r. 

The t!3che rs promo tional and salary structure are negot i ated nationallY 

bv th e Burnham Ccm mittee and th e deli b9rations of this Co rnm it te9 hav e 

det ermine d th e t yp e a nd the range of promotion posts th a t go to make up 

teachers care!?I-S ( Hi 1 sum a nd Start, 1974) . For teachers, thei r career 

str uctu re has been r at iona li z2d and a unif orm structure exists by means 

of which all teachers hav e a scale posit i on. To an extent the 

Qua li f ica t ions requirEd for promotion and the responsibilities attaching 

to diffe rent scale positions ha ve been 5pecified. Thus teaching 

pro vides a regularized bureaucratic career in which" each stage of t he 

career provides the necessary qualific ati ons for entry to the ne xt and 

s ub ;e qu ent stages and where the nation a l advertising of higher scaled 

posts means open competition (to an extent) for such posts (Lyons, 

1981i • 
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The main problem with a bure~ucratic c"reer structure is t ha t there are 

limited opportunities . There are a smil! number of top career and 

salsry positions and a large nu mb er of people lower in the status and 

sal~ry hier~rchy and many are co mpeting for the few top positions. To 

cope with this blockage, the Burnham sst t l ements since the l ast war have 

s ii 0 \; n a s tea dy e:: pan:: ion i nth e r: I.lin be r- 0 f d iff ere n t s t .3. t IJ. S P 'J 5 t S 

available (Hilsu:n and Start, 1974) . Thus, additiona l middle rank 

positions ha ve been crested in schools and a range of career goals has 

become available. At first, posts of special responsibility snd ~r aded 

posts He re created to provide a care e r stage i n between the basi c scales 

and tiie relati vsl y few headship positions . Then. in 1971, -rive scales 

Here created (l ater r edu ced to four) to gi ve all teachers some 

e :: p ~ c tat i Q n 0 f car e ~ r :l d van c em e n t . This gave a realistic e=oect3ticn of 

some mcdest ca reer achiev2ment to l arae r number; of teachers. 

Th e maIn ad v~ ntage of a bureaucratic career structure is tha t nationall Y 

there is some unifo rmit y in salary and sta tus scales for those of 

formall y eq ui l position in terms of length of experience. This gi ves a 

degree of prote~tion for those teachers in a poor market position (e.g. 

the teachers of an un desired curriculum a rea). Also, it enables 

continuity of satisfactory teaching service to be an adequ at e basis for 

a c areer. 

The bureaucratic care er structure, the formal structure of scaled posts 

through which teachers careers are constructed, is relatively straight 

foward although there are several anomalies that must be noted. Sc a le 

is the first scale on which all new teachers are placed. Scale 1 has 

fifteen increments and teachers can begin on a higher increment for a 

good honour; degree and for periods of other occupational or harne-making 
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e ~~ per i en c e . (4) Te ac hers the n cain promotion to sc~les 2, i :;, and 4 by 

length of teachin g experience and by taking on addi~ional 

responsibilities . Thev are promoted eithe r in t ernally if a scaled P~5t 

is avail~ble Dr externally by moving to anothe r school fo r an advertised 

sc aled post . Sc;le 4 posts include heads of depart~ent post s i n s ma l le r 

:;·chools . Senio r teacher and SEcond master and mistress post s foll ow in 

schools wi th a hioh unit toto,l score (s2e Note 2) . - , ~ ' Ine r ea,te r, 

pro motio n wou ld be to deputy and finally to headteacher status . 

However ! th sre ar e ~arked differences between pr i mary and secondar~ 

s~hcols in the scaled car eer ladder. Scale 4 and senior and sec ond 

m&ste r sc ales are not ava il abl e in primar~ schools. Thus, in pt"imary 

schoo l s, a t ypica l career wou ld in volve prQmoti~n t~ scale 2 or ~ pc~ts 

followed by deputy he ad or direct t o he adtea cher positions . In 

secondary s chools a typical career would advance to scale 3 and "the n 

either t hrou gh Qrester subject specialisation to 52c~nd a~d ev entus ll y 

to head of depa rt men t, or would advanc e through a mo ve to counsEllin? 

roles s uch as vear tuto r: fo ll ow i ng th i s teache rs would move to s2nior 

and deput y h23d positions and eve nt ually to headte3cher ." (('Jooos , 1':;83 

p. 13 ) • 

I t is i mportant to note, therefore, that promotion to a deputy he adshi p 

or even to a he adtea cher po st does not involve the same degree of sta t us 

achievement and salary increase in an infa nt school"as in a second ary 

co mp rehensi ve school . Most scale 4 t e achers in seco ndar y schools would 

earn more than headteachers of pri mary schools. Also, it has to be 

re membered that different scale positions are not all equally spaced . 

Thus promotions early in a c ar ee r (for example between scales 1 and 2) 

are usuall y s ma ll ones whereas promotions later may involve a greater 
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chsnge, for 2~a m p l e, from a scale 4 head of depart ment t o a deputy head 

post, IHilsum and Start. 1974). i ne v i ta bl y th i s means that promotions 

i n pri ma r 'l schools on l y in vol ve s ma ll chan ges in r e;ponsibil i t ies and in 

earnings, whereas promo t ions in second ar y schools, particularl y at t ~ e 

h · . I . I Ilgn e r 5C3 ~ ~ , can Invo ve l arg er: mo re signif i cant ch a nges in 

responsibi liti e s, earn in gs and in status . Howe ver, with these anomalies 

in mind, a bureaucratic c aree r st r uct ure exist s in teaching and this 

makes it po ssible to aSSESS to what extent mo ~ es th r o~gh t he incre ments 

an d the scalss ar9 associa te d wi t h t he di f ferent car eer patte rn s of 

teachers. 

In describing the distribution of the sample of teach ers th r ou ghout t he 

ob j ec ti ve career stru ct ur e, I want to exa mine to what exte nt pro mo ti on 

and progress are automati c, + ' - + '_ :1 <I C iE ac cordin g to age and leng th of 

e ~p erience l 51 and to what extent teachers constr uct different t vpe s of 

c~reers bv gaining post - entry qua lific ations, by wor king contin uousl Y or 

by brE~ k ina the i r t22ching experience. Are there major differences 

bEtwee n the ;e xes in re spe c t of these characteristics or are the most 

i mcortant differences with in the ma le and fama le categories in the 

sa mple' It is my co ntent ion that analysiE of t he objective dimens i on 

c an throw up ideas which c an th en be more rigor ous ly exami ned in th e 

subjective dimension. 

AG E AND LENGTH OF EXPERIE NCE 

It is one of the characteristics of a professional career that age and 

l en gth of experience will be rewarded in status and salar y terms. Th us , 

in contrast to jobs where productivity deter mines earnings and where, a s 

a consequence, earnings tend to decline with age, in the professions, 

experience is an advantage (a human capital asset), and there is a clear 
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expe ct ati on of pr ogr ess wi t h ag e a nd l e ngt h of ~ erv i ce . 

pr omo ti on scal es are constructed with a nu mber of i ncr eme nts and 

progre ss up t hr Qu gh th e i ncre me nt s is by an nua l award s whi ch ire 

auto mat ic un til t he i ndi vid ua l r e~che s the t op i ncremen t on t he s c a le . 

Ace ha s to be di sti n Quish~ d from le ngt h of experi en ce howeve r. b ecau ~ e not 

a ll tea che rs e nter t he prof e s s i on at age 2 1 or 22 and not all tS3 ch ers 

have -unb roken wor k expe r ien c e . The age dis t r ib ut ion of th e sa mo! e 

Thu s th e sample is ma de up of oredo min ant l y mi d-c ar2 e r te i cher s wi t h t he 

highe s t proportion of women teacher s falling in the 30 -39 age c at ego ry 

(t he age when most wo men are suppos edl y at ho me with t hei r y ou~ g f amilies) 

an d t he highest pe r c e nta ge of men teac hers fall ing i n th e 40- 49 age 

categor y . The sc a le di s tribution of the s ample t eac her s by aG e is s hown 

in Ta_ble III. 

I n gene r a l, in t eaching , ag e is re wa rd ed with higher scal ed post s 

alt houg h there a re i mpo r ta nt e ~ ce pt i o ns. Of th ose te ac he rs who a re aa e 

40 ~ nd abo ve, (31 1 te 3chersl, 158 teachers a re still on s cal es 1 a nd 2 

(50 . 8% ). But where a s only 31 me n teachers age 40 and a bov e are still in 

t h ~ lower scales (22.5% of men teachers age 40+), 127 women t ea chers are 

on the -se scales (73.41. of women teachers aged 40+). Thus , age is not 

re warded with high status for three-quarters of women te a chers or for 

one-quarter of men teachers. Is this because these women and men 

teachers are lacking in experience? Is their length of service 

significantl y different to that of their higher scaled count e rparts ? 

--i;;" b \ e., \" 

In general, half of the sample teachers had less than ten years 
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Ta bl e II 

Aae Distribution of Sample Teachers: 1·lale and Female 

Aqe Groups 

20-29 I 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+ I Totals 

tlo. I 01 1'10 . I Q' 110.1 % I~o . % I rIo. j 01 I 1'10. Q' ,0 ,~ 

I 
,0 .0 

r·lal es 5 2.3 76 34.7 90 41.1 34 15.5 14 6 . 4 219 100 

Females 17 5.4 122 
I 

39.1 79 25 .3 76 24 .4 IS 5. S 312 100 



Ible III 

:ale Oistribution by Age of Sample Teachers: 

Ages . 
20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+ Total 

• 
:ale Hales Females Hales Females 1·1ales Feillaies ~Iales Females I'laies Females 11 F 

:ale 1 5 17 29 59 5 34 2 27 5 41 142 

2 31 52 20 29 3 27 1 5 55 113 

3 11 6 21 10 3 9 1 4 36 29 

4 3 2 20 .l 11 .l 4 1 38 5 

nior teachers 
cond Masters/Mistresses 4 4 2 1 9 2 

puty Heads: group 01-04 schools 1 3 1 1 1 4 3 
f'.. 

puty Heads: group 05-09 schools , 2 8 1 1 4 11 7 '-

puty Heads: group 10-13 schools 1 .1 1 4 1 6 2 

ads:groups 01-04 schools 
. 

4 2 .I. 3 5 5 

05-09 schools 3 1 5 1 2 2 10 4 
I 

10-13 schools 1 2 1 4 
----

5 17 76 122 90 79 34 76 .ll~ 18 219 312 I . 
-- --



Table IV 

Length of Experience of Sample Teachers: Male and Female 

Under 5.5 to 10.5 to 15.5 to 20.5 to 25.5 to 30.5 to 35.5 I 
5 years 10 years 15 years 20 years 25 years 30 years 35 years + years Total 

No. % No. % No. % Ho. % Ho. % I~o . % 110. %- No. % No. % 

~1ales I Jtl I 17.4 I 45 I 20.5 I 55 I ;>5.11 '3R I 17.4 1?1 9.h 111 ,.91 9 4.1 I - I ?19 I l(){) t-' 38 17.4 45 20.5 55 25.1 38 17.4 21 9.6 13 5.9 9 4.1 - - 219 100 
~l 

Females 87 27.9 94 30.1 72 23.1 33 10.6 15 4.8 6 1.9 4 1.3 1 0.3 312 100 

125 23.7 139 26.4 127 23.9 - 71 13.0 36 6.8 19 3.6 13 2.4 1 0.2 531 100 
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2 ~p erience, 37 . 9% of the mal e teacher s and 5 8 . 0~ of the fema l e te achers . 

where&s onl y 13% of th e sa~Dle ha d more tha n t wenty year s te ac hin g 

e xp erience, 19 . 6% of the male teachers an d 8.3~ of the female teachers . 

Thus, t he mal e teachers did ha ve mor e expe r ienc e in genera l than the 

fe male tea c hers . The effects of thi s on the sc ale positions i s show n in 

Tab 1 e ·V. The depu ty hea d posts have bee n gr ouped together and the head 

DOSts ha ve been c om bined. 

A S IT: i ~ h t bee !: p 2 C ted ~ 0 f tho =:: t ~ 3 C hE r s ~l i t h I e -=; t han t = n V ? a r 5 

teaching experience (264 teacher e~ 63 male teachers and 173 fe male 

teacM2rs 124 1 teac he rs ) were en s:ales 1 an d 2 (9 1.3~ of those with less 

than ten years ex per ience ).. Onlv 8 . 7% ha d alread y move d be vo nd these 

b c. :; i c : cal e s , ( 15 m e nan d 8 :'1 0 i" E r, ). B L\ t . 0 f tho S 2 :'J i t h m 0 re t ha n t :'1 E n t y 

ye ar s teaching e::perience ( ':'7 t eacher::, 43 me n and 26 ;,o;nenl . 11 I'l omen 

(42 . 3~ of these women with mor e than tWEnty years experience ) : om Dared 

with 1 man we re on scales 1 or 2 . 

Of those with a mi d-c a rEer amount of tea ch ing e x peri~nce, b2t~een ten 

<'.rid t\,lentv vea.rs (198 t e .5,chsrs, 93 Ine n a.nd 1\) 5 I'lomenl, 71 \~ Orr, 2n ( 6 7. 6:~ 

Dt wom en with bet ~ee n ten and twe nt y year s teaching experience) and 27 

men 12Q X of men with be tween te n and twenty years teaching experience) 

were on scales 1 and 2. 48 men (52X of me n with mid - career experience) 

and 12 wome n (11.4% of wo men wit h mid c are er experience) were on scale 4 

and higher scales. 

Thus length of experience doe s go some way towards exp laining 

ac hievement diffe rentials within t he te achi~ g profession betwee n men a nd 

wo me n teachers. For the majority of me n teachers, len gt h of Experience 

is correl ate d with scale position. Thus of the 136 men with more than 



Table V 

Length of Experience by Scale for Sample Teachers: Hale and Fcmal.e 

Scniul' SCALES Second 1 2 3 4 I-las ter /1-11 s 

Experience M F M F t·1 F 1'1 F 1-1 F 

Under 5 years 28 65 9 22 1 

5.5 to 10 years 10 40 21 46 11 4 2 1 

10.5 to 15 years 2 30 18 23 12 15 13 2 2 

15.5 to 20 years 1 5 6 13 6 7 10 1 2 1 

20.5 to 25 years 1 8 5 2 7 1 2 

25.5 to 30 years 1 1 1 1 ~ 3 

30.5 to 35 years 1 1 1 

35.5 + years 

41 142 55 113 36 29 38 5 9 2 

Deputy 
Heads Heads 

~·1 F tvl F 

1 "J 

8 

3 4 10 

3 3 4 

1 1 2 

5 1 3 

21 12 19 
~-- - ----

2 

2 

3 

1 

1 

9 

...-... .. ---

TOTALS 

N F 

38 87 

45 94 

~5 72 

38 33 

21 15 

U 6 

9 4 

- 1 

219 312 

i 

I 

t-' 
Vl 
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ten yea rs teaching e ~p eri e nce, 108 (79 %) WEre on scale 3 or above . But 

for \.J 0 IT: 2 n t e "c her s 5 D me 03 i:. her f act 'X i 5 r e qui t- edt 0 e:: p 1 ~. i n "I h Y a v e r 40 'l. 

of wome n with more t ha n twenty yea rs teaching e ~p erien c e and nearly lOX 

of WOID en with bet ~ee n ten and t went y years e =perienc2 are still on 

::c a les 1 and 2 . 

INITIA L AND POST -E NTRY QUALI FICATIONS 

Initial QU2Iificati~n~ 

Are the re an y substant ial differences in the initial oualifications of 

t~achers t hat can be associated wi~h achie veme nt differences wi t hi n ~h e 

profession? Are there s ionificant differences between men and Homen 

teachers or are the most imoortant differences within the male and 

fe male categories? Thsre are so me differences in the initi"j 

qualifications of male ind female teachers. 

IQble.. VI 

Graduate teachers a re mere often msle. while certifi~ated and now 3Ed 

teacher s are mo re often female , Th i s di~tribution probably re flects the 

f~ct that. in the past, but also to an extent in the present! young worn!n 

who had done well at school were more likely to be encoursge d to underta ke 

tea cher trainino than to embark on a degree at a uni versit v . The eff ect 

of differences in initi al qualifications on current scale posit ions is 

shown in t able VII. 

For men teachers a degree does not appear to give any real advanta ge in 

reaching high scale positions (although it does cive a small advantage 

in salary terms since graduates do begin higher up the scale than 

non-graduates). Thus 54 male graduates are currenty on scale 3 or above 

(58.7% of male graduates) compared with 59 certificated teachers (59% of 
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Table VI 

Initial Teaching Qualification of Sample Teachers: Hale and Female 

I·lal es Fema l es 

Ilumbers I % I I'lumbers l % 

Graduates, with or without PGCE 92 42 66 21. 2 

Teachi ng Certificate 100 45 .7 179 57.4 

BEd (Hons or Ord) 27 12.3 67 21.5 

I I 

219 100 312 flOO .l 



Table VII 

Initial Qualification by Scal e for Sam ple Teachers: 1·laic and Female 

SCALE 

1 2 3 4 

t" F H F 1-1 I F '·1 F 

Grads with or without peCE 22 33 16 20 13 8 24 

Teaching Certificate 10 73 31 67 17 18 10 

BEd (Hons and Ord) 9 36 8 26 6 3 4 

41 142 55 113 36 29 38 

Senior 
Second Deputy 
1·laster/IHs I-leads 
,., F H F 

2 5 1 7 2 

2 4 1 14 9 

1 1 

5 9 2 21 12 

Heads 

I·' F 

5 

14 9 

19 9 

Totals 

',1 F 

n 66 

100 179 

27 67 

219 312 

I
OJ 
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male certificated BEd tE~chers have not yet been in the 

s ystem long enouoh to reflect al l the c aree r stages. 

However for wo me n teachers, a dEgr~e constitutes a handicap fo r the 

hi8hest sc ale positions, since ~oaen teachers with dng r eEs tend to ente r 

secondary schools and there the y are unlikely to rise above scale 3 

~ositions. All the women heads and 9 ou t of 12 of the wom~n deputy 

hE2ds we re in pri mary schools and h2d teaching cs rti ficates initiall y. 

Diiferencss in initial teaching qualif i cations are r e l ated to different 

career achievements between me n and wome n teachers. therefore! in ;0 far 

as the di ff erent entry qualiiicaticns t e nd to lead to tea chi ng careers 

in different t yp es of school . Amon g the men teachers in the sample, if 

length of experience is contro l lsd for, then certificated teichers 

iopear to have an advantage in re aching high ~ca12d positi on i 

ihea dshi ps), although there is mor e spreid. Thus, after t went y Years 

tEa chi n 9 e :: per i en c e (4:; men), 0 f the 23 9 r s d IJ. at::: s, 2 \~ <: t- e he 2' d s. 5 \-1 ere 

deputy heads , 3 WEre sanior teachers, 9 were scale 4 and 4 WEre scale 3 . 

Of the 20 male certificated teachers with at le2st twenty years 

experience, 7 were heads, 4 were deputies, 2 we re :::enior teachers, 4 

were scale 4, 2 were scale 3 and was scale 2. But 10 males we re heads 

with l ess than 20 years experience 13 gradu ate s and 7 certificat ed 

teachers) • 

Howe ver, amongst the women teachers, if experience is controlled, 

oraduat e status is a disadvantage in r eaching high scaled positicns. 

Thus after twenty yea rs teaching experience (26 women) I of the 9 

graduates, 1 teacher was a dep uty head, 1 was a senior teacher, 1 was a 

scale 4, 1 was a scale 3 and 5 were scale 2 teachers. Of the 17 
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certifi c ~te d fe mal e teachers with mere than twent y y ~ars teaching 

exp~ri ence, ~ were he~ds, ~ we r e deputy heads 2 we re sca l Q J 5 were ~ , - , 

sc~le 2 a nd ~ were scal e i Put 4 women we~e he~ds with unde r t wenty ~ 

y ~3rs expe ri en ce (al l cer t ific3t s d tea che rs) . All t he women h23d~ ~ ~DS 

were in primary ~r inf ant schools . 

So we can c onclu de that affiongst the me n teachers in the 5anp le , t~e 

ce rt ificated teacher had a moderate advantsge in reachina the h ighes t 

For fe mal e teac he r ; the certificated teac~2r hsd ~ 

clea r advantag2 i n gaining the he! d!hip Jf inia nt . but also oi pri ~ 3ry 

!choo l s . Bu t differencE s i n initia l teaching qualification can nct 

explai n much of t he ove rall differences 1n ~chievement between mEn a~d 

wome n teachers e ~ c ep t in so far ~s the diffErenc~s in initial 

qualiii ca t i ons l23d to careers in different t~pe5 of ! choo l . 

?~st -Entr y Qual i'ications 

For mo st prsfss!iona l occuDations. qualific3tio ns do nat end with sntry 

in t o the pr ofessio n. At the leist: the profession~l teacher is i~csd 

wi t h ke eping up wit h know ledge and / or oeda gogical developments in t~ e 

field and 50me te a chers wis h to do more than this and acquire further 

!cademic or teach e r-relev 3nt qu alifi cations . Indeed! some certif ic at ed 

teachers ha ve felt obliged to undertake an in-service degree since they 

feel the teaching certific3te has been down-graded by its replacement 

with the BEd degree . So how i mporta nt are post - entry qualifications in 

explaining differences in scale positions among teachers? For teachers 

in the sample, only academic or dip l oma awarding courses are entered on 

the Teachers Service Card s so the da t a does not cover other short 

courses, i n-service courses, or conversion courses. I n fact, cost-entry 

qua l i f i ca t ions do no t see m t o be ve r y i mpo rt ant f or teac hers i n this 
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Q ;:l ': 
U '.,J i , of the 

! had no furthe r qua li fications, 80% of men 

teache rs an d 93% of women tea chers had no furthe r qualifications . 

The wo men taache r s in the sam ple were less qualified in post entry 

credentials than the men tE a ch~rs . But post-Ent r y qualific3tio~s do Got 

explain much of the dif fe rence in achie vement between men and wome n 

teachers ove r al l. 

The most popul a r post-Entrv qualif i cations ar e t he Dart-ti me de gree, f or 

teachers with an initi a l teaching certificate (28) and the diplo ma (21 ) . 

The nu mbers with such aualificatiJns a r e 5 0 smal l however, that they 

seem insignificant as fa r as high scaled posts are concerned . Thus . 15 

me n were heads with no further qualifications ~ 4 men we re heads with 

50me additiona l qualifi~ation s (2 with dip l omas, 2 with a deg r? E) . 6 

women we r e heads wit h no addit i ona l qualifi catio ns , 3 wo~en we re heads 

with some additio na l qual i f i cations ( 2 wi t h diplomas, 1 Nith 2 degree) . 

Tvaes of Career 

An analy sis of different t ypes of career is li mited wit h t~e ki nd of 

data that is available from t he se r vice cards. A f ur the r ela borat io n of 

this concept wil be carri ed out f ollowing the inter vi ew r esea rc h . But 

the cards do gi ve information on whethe r teachers careers have been 

continuous, int err upted, or entered l ate, and it is this data which 

forms the basis of the present e xamination . 

Following Hilsum and Start (1 974) , I ha ve clas s ified teachers care ers 

into three main t ypes : unbroken careers, re-entrants (thos e with bro ke n 

se r vice) and late entrants (those who en t er ed teaching after wor king 

elsewhere) . I ha ve re vis ed certain of Hilsum and Start ' s operational 
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Table VIII 

Post-entry Qualifications of the Teacher Sample : Ilale and Female 

I·lales I Females 

Ilumbers Percentages I·lumbers I Percentages 

Ilone 175 79.9 291 93 .3 

PhD 2 1 

1-t-\ / 11Phil /t·1Sc 7 2 

Diploma 12 0 ., 

Degr e e p-t 20 9 

Degree f-t 

Second Degree 

I 
1 1 

I 2 ; , 

219 I I 312 I 



Table IX 

Post-entry Qualifications by Current Scale: Hales and Females 

SCALES 

Post-entry 
1 2 3 4 

Qlliill M F tl F H F 1·1 F 

None 36 138 45 102 32 27 24 5 

PhD 1 1 1 

t1A /HPhll /I-ISc 2 1 1 5 

Diploma 2 1 5 6 

Degree p-t 1 8 5 3 1 2 

Degree f-t 1 1 

Second degree 2 

41 142 55 113 36 29 38 5 

Senior Deputy 
Second Heads 
1·liI S 1- '1·1 i s 

1·1 F f.\ 

7 2 16 

2 1 

4 

9 2 21 

Heads 

F 1,1 

11 15 

2 

1 2 

12 19 

F 

6 

2 

1 

9 

N 
\.J.I 
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definitions however. A ~ro ken career I de fine as a C3r~er in terrusted 

for an inter val of two or more years IHi ls um ~nd S~art defined their 

interv~l as five y e~r51. A l ate entrant, I define as those enterino 

teaching five or mor e yea rs after f inishing full-ti me education IH i lsum 

and Sta rt define late entry as fifteen years after leaving school). 

Thus I have more re-entr~nt5 and late entrants in my sample than would 

nave been the case with Hilsum and Start's original definitions. 

The percentages OT men !nd wome n teachers in the sample having t he 

diffe rent types of career are indicate d in Table X. 

About 80% of the me n teachers had an unbroken career compared with oniy 

ha!f of the women teachers . Re-entr y was the c areer patter n for one 

third of the women teachers, but thi; was an insignificant t ype of 

c~r e~ r for men tEichers. Roughly the 5im2 per~entages of men an d women 

teachers had been late entrants to t he teaching profession. The effect 

of the different t ypes of Cireer on the sc ale positions of the sample 

teachers is shown in Table XI . 

It -see ms that a career involving a break and a re-entry is a significant 

pattern for women teachers and from this table it appears th a t this type 

of career does cDnstitute a handicap for women te achers in reaching high 

scaled positions. Thus, of the 102 female r e - entrants , 83 (81.4%) were 

on scales 1 and 2. Only 1 women re-entrant was a head and 3 were deputy 

heads . Late entry to teaching does not constitute much of a handicap 

for men teachers desiring a high scaled position. Late entry is more of 

a handicap for women teachers since 45 of the 50 female late entrants 

Here on scales 1 and 2. 
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Table x _ 

Types of Career of Teacher Sample: Male and Female 

Types of Career: 

Unbroken 

Re-entrants 

Late entrants 

Numbers 

17S 

7 

37 

219 

I-lales 

Percentages 

79.9 

3.2 

16.9 

100% 

I Females 

I-lumbers Percentages 

160 S1. 3 

102 32.7 

50 16.0 

312 100°0 



Table XI 

Types of Career by Scale for Sample Teachers: 1·lalc anti Female 

SCALE 

1 2 3 4 

Types of Career: 1'1 F H F /·1 F H F 

Unbroken 28 70 46 57 29 14 32 

ne-entrants 4 52 1 31 1 12 -

Late. entrants 9 20 8 25 6 3 6 

41 142 55 113 36 29 38 

Senior 
Seconu Deputy 
IJasl e l'/~1i.s Head 

I-I F 1·1 F 

3 8 1 1B 8 

2 - 1 - J 

- 1 3 1 

5 9 2 21 12 

Heads 

I·J F 

14 7 

1 1 

l~ 1 

19 9 

Totals 

11 F 

175 160 

7 102 

37 50 

219 312 

N 
(h 
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Unbroken teaching exp erience is a much f or 

wome n than for me n; only 50% of the fem a le sa mple had unbro ke n 

e >: perience. In the sa mp le, 175 men a nd 16 0 Homen had unbroken careErs 

;0 far, but 44 . 5~ of t he fe male sa mole were under the aoe of ~ O ( 139 

~om en) and therefore. man y o f t h e~e 16 0 women with un~rokEn Experience 

are likel y to break their service in th e futu r e to st!rt the i r fa milies. 

The bEst wa y to contrel for this is to correlate le ngt h of - teaching 

e:: ps r i en c e b 'I s c a let :J r those tEa:: her 5 \i i t hun b r Ci kE n c a 1- e E r s . The 

rEsults of this are in Tibie XII . 

There were significant dif~ erences bet WEen the me n a nd wome n teachers 

with unbroken careers in terms of th ei r length of te aching experienc e. 

Of the 175 men teachers with unbroken careers, 60 had bee n te eching f or 

less tho:n· ~~_' n \'-_~ rs (-4 -~ . ~. '- p-... ,)' • • ) / . ,' ; 49 were on 5cales 1 and 2, and 11 were on 

higher scales. But of the 160 women teac hers with unbroken careers, 111 

had been teaching for less t han t en ~ear5 (69 . 4%) . Thus . of those 

t ~achers with ~nbrokEn career~. th e r e were more women than men with 

fewer than ten ye ars teachina e ~ oe rience. 

e :: per i en c e a I on e, i t ~I 0 ul d bee :: pee ted t hat the s e \~ 0 n E': n \-1 Co u. 1 d b eon the 

1 Oi~ e r s C cd E s . Thus 104 of t he 111 women with less than 10 years 

teaching e xperince were on 5ca l es 1 and 2, and 7 women we re on higher 

scales. It is interesting to note that 3 women with less than ten years 

teaching e xperience were already depu.ty heads of primary schools. 

Of the 175 men teachers with unbroken careers, 80 had been teachi ng for 

between 10 and 20 years (45.7% of those with unbr~ken careErs). Of 

these 80, 24 were on scales 1 and 2, 38 we re on scales 3 to senior 

master, and 18 were deputy heads and heads. But of the 160 women 

teachers with unbroken careers, only 36 had been teaching for between 



Table XII 

Length of Experience by Scale for Sample Teachers IV i til Unbroken Cal'eel's: I·la lc and F emilIe 

SCALES Senior 

1 2 3 4 Second Deputy l'leads 
lIas t p. r/IHc; Head , 

t·1 F H F H F II F 1·1 F f.1 F H F 

Up to 5 years 20 51 4 16 

5.5 to 10 years 6 10 19 27 9 3 2 1 3 . 

10.5 to 15 years 2 8 16 8 9 8 11 2 2 8 2 

15.5 to 20 years 6 3 6 1 8 2 2 3 8 1 

20.5 to 25 yeal's 1 3 4 2 6 2 3 3 

25.5 to 30 years 1 .1 4 2 1 1 1 2 

30.5 to 35 years 1 1 4 1 2 1 

35.5+ 1 

28 70 46 57 29 14 32 3 8 1 18 8 14 7 
- -- - ---- --'-- - - ---- - -- - -- --

Total 

H 

24 

36 

48 

32 

18 

10 

7 

175 

F 

67 

44 

28 

8 

-· 6 

3 

3 

1 

160 

-

N 
(JJ 
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ten and twenty years 122.5% of wome n with unbro ken c~r2ers l . Of these 

36 women, 19 were on s~a12s and 2, 11 were on scales ~ an d 4, ~n d 6 

were deput y heads ~nd heids. 

Of thos2 with twenty O~ more yea rs of unbroken teaching e ~p er i5n~e . 

there we re considerabl y fewer women (1 3 ) than mEn (351. Of the 35 men, 

14 were heaos or d2~utie 5. 20 were scals5 ~ to 35ni ~ r mast er and onlv 

man wa s a scale 2. Of the 13 wo men! 6 W2fe hesjs or dE~uti?s. ~ wer e 

scale 3 to senior ~i 5~r~5s and 4 were sc~le5 1 and 2. 

1hus of th ose teachers in the sa mple with unbroken c ~ r2~rs, the Hom en 

more than the men, were at earl y stages in their careers: th ey had 

significantl y fe~er VE ars of tssching e:: oerie nce. Many of th2S2 mio ht 

in the ne~r future break their serv~ce to ha ve childr2n. In a 

Dureaucratic career structure. length of ser vi ce is an i moor t ant factor 

i~fluencing career achie ~ effiEnts. 

~D the f~ct that women I~ ore than men) brea k their careers is an 

i ~p ortant factor in 2xalaining the di f ferential 3chieve ments in the 

teaching profession be tw een men and women. This can be demonstrated b y 

those teachers with unbro ken service. There were considerabl y fe~er 

women than men with unbroken experience at all stages apart from the 

earl y stages of the teaching career. But of those with continuous 

service, the chances of promotion were not significantly different 

between the se XES. Thus , of those teachers with more than twent y years 

unbroken teaching experience, just under half of the WDmen were heads 

and deputies and rather less than half of the men were heads and 

deputies. Two points of qualification have to be made. however. 

Firstly, the women were heads and deputies Df primary and infant sch061s 
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onl y . S~condlv. there is mare chance of be ~ ng Gn a IJW ~cale for women 

teachers e ven with twent y years unbro ke n t~~ch ing e ~ perience. 

The iQPortance of types of c;re?r can a lso be de mo netr~ t ed b y 

consid erin o th~ rE-en:ran:s, t hose who ha ve interructed their te achi ng 

careers for t ~ o or ~ore ye ars. The scale positions of re-entran t s is 

shown in TableXrlltogether with t he length of exper:ence of , the 

re-e ntr ants. There wer e o~ly 7 ma ie re-entrants in t he sa mp le cQ ~ p ir ed 

with 10 2 fe ffi ;}es. 

A career with breaks and f2-en tries 1S highly signific~nt for careEr 

achie vement in that s uch a career pattern reduces the length of teaching 

experience of the women teachers. Thus 91 of the 102 wome n re-e ntra nt s 

had 12~s th~n twenty years teaching e xperience; 72 had less than 

f i f teen years. The mast obvious con sequence of this is that th~ women 

r~-entr3nts we re concentrated on the iO Ner teaching 5c2le~: 83 of the 

102 were ~n 5: 3125 1 and 2. 

It may DE the case, th~refore. that the re-entry care~r pattern needs 

fu rt her refinem en t . Where tne care?r is broken. for a relativel y short 

period of time and the teacher ret urns to te a ching. po~sibly via a brief 

period of part-time or supply work. and then continues in teaching with 

no further break. this may have only small career consequences. But t he 

teacher who returns, then lea ves, and returns again,' and c ont inues to 

serve intermittently for a considerable period, this pattern will have 

much greater career consequences in promotional terms iI hope to be able 

to throw further light on these career difference~ in the second stage 

of my research on women teachers lives and careers). 



Table XIII 

Len!) til 0 r [xpel'i encc by Scal e r or I!e-Entran t!>: 1·la Ie!> <lnd F em.) I. e!> 

SCALES Senio r 
Second 

1 2 3 4 lias t er/His 

Length of experience t·1 F 11 F t·1 F f.I F f.I F 

Up to 5 years 7 

5.5 to 10 years 3 22 1 9 

10.5 to 15 years 17 11 6 

15.5 to 20 years 1 5 7 5 1 

20.5 to 25 years 1 3 1 2 

25.5 to 30 years 1 1 

30.5 to 35 years 

35.5 + years 

4 52 1 31 1 12 - 2 - 1 
--- ------~--

Deputy i-leaus 
Heads 

H F H F 

1 

2 

1 

1 

- -3 1 1 

Totals 

1'1 

4 

1 

1 

1 

7 

I 

F 

7 

31 

34 

19 

8 

3 

I 

i 
I 

102 I 

VJ 
I-' 
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Late entry to the t~achino prof Ess io n is anothe r . c Jr~e r va riant that 

needs to be considered. The scale distribution of la t e entr ants is not 

unusua l in that most difierenc5s c an be explained b y length of 

s::peri"n ce . The oer centage s of na le and female l at e ent r ant s in t~e 

sample ~e r e similar: !6.~% of the men teachers were l at e Entrants (37 

t52cher~) and 16% of the wome n teachers were late entrants (S0 

tea chers ) . The scale distribution of the late entry teachers acc0rd i ng 

to their length of teaching experience is 2S sho wn in Table XIV. 

Most of the late entr ants on low scales had short periods of tea ching 

e :-: oe rience : 15 men and 31 wome n on SC21 2S 1 and 2 had less than ten 

years teaching experience. Only 9 late entrants had more than twenty 

years teachino experience. Howe ver. 45 out of 50 women l at e entrants 

were on scales 1 ind 2 c ompa red with 17 cut of 37 men. 

We ~U 5t cJnc i ude therefore tha n length of e xperience is the most 

lffiportant factJ f iS50ciated wit h dif f erentiaJ achievements in the 

te;chers bu~aucratic career ~tructure. Differences in length of 

2XDerienC2 are best explained bv different t yp es of career a nd it is 

t his phenomenon which requires further investigation. 



Table XIV 

Length of Experience by Scale fot' Late Entrants: Ilale and Female 

SCALE ~cnJ_or 

Second 
1 2 3 4 IlllS teL/IUs 

11 F I-I F I-I F I-I F I-I F 

Up to 5 years 8 7 5 5 1 

5.5 to 10 years 1 8 1 11 2 1 

10.5 to 15 years 5 2 5 3 1 2 

15.5 to 20 years 3 1 2 

20.5 to 25 years 1 1 

25.5 to 30 years 1 1 

30.5 to 35 years 

35+ 
--

9 20 8 25 6 3 6 - 1 -

Deputy Heads 
I-leads 

I-I F n F 

1 

1 2 1 

1 1 

1 

1 

3 1 l~ 1 

Totals 

I-I F 

14 12 

5 20 

7 11 

5 5 

2 2 

3 -

1 

37 50 

~ 

I 

w 
w 
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Inc w" c I L\ :: ion, its e ~ ,1: '5 t ~I Ei t ! en 0 tho f e:: per i e n c e i s t h ei f act 0 r t hat i s 

rewar ded in the bureaucra ti c car eer structure of te aching and this is an 

i~oo rt3 nt part of the expian a t iQn of dif f erential c a re~r ~chie v 2 ~ ents 

b~t wee n men and women tE acher s and of differential achie vements wi t hin 

th e ma le te ach e r and fE m~le t Eac her categories. Ho weve r , length ~f 

exper i ence does no t acc Q~n t f~r a ll the dif f erences in sca l e positi on; 

~lrst. it is nece;sar v to n ~ te that , as in a l l occ up ations, s om e of t he 

di ff erences can be accaun t ~j f Jr by indi vid ualistic factors. There are 

tesc her s wh o are hio h l v compet ent bu t because the y lac k self-confidence, 

push. Dr the ability to be mobile, remain in their original scale 

po ::i tio ns. Alternati ve ly , t here are other teachers, equall y co mpet ent. 

but wh o are more hig hly visible and who manage through flair, f~rce f ul 

pers on ality and t~e abili ty to move when opportunities present 

tn e m ~el v es, to 5~cure unu5 u al~y rapid ad vancement. 

Di f f e re nces in in i ti a l quali f ications can e~pl a in some differences in 

caree r achi2vement; be tw een men and women teachers because different 

en tr y qualifications lead to teaching careers in different t ypes of 

-:-chao l . From t he sam plE! it seems that for mEn teachers. t he holders of 

teaching certificates ha ve had the advantage over degree holders in 

reaching high scaled posit i ons. For women teachers. there has been a 

clear advantage for certificated teachers in achieving high scaled 

positions in primary schools. Post-entry qualifications, (however, with 

the possible exception of the part-time degree and the diploma), have 

not been significant in e~plaining differential career achievements 

between teachers. Higher degrees and doctorates have been little help 

in ensuring promotion. However, it is ~Qssible that there might be 
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ch~noes in respect of p~st-entry qualifications .in the fut~re. Teaching 

is becoming ~n all gra duate profession as the BEd degree has replaced 

the teaching certificate as the initia l qualification. It Nill be 

interesting to note how certificate holders (of which there a re more 

women than men) will respond to this down-grading of their teaching 

qualification. Will the y opt out of the promotion race, or will they 

for theit- in-service BEd or nther cost-entry Qualifications in an 
- -, : I 

attempt to S2cure pr~ m otion? in the second part of my research, hope 

to te able to ~how how 50mE wome n teachErs are re~pcnding to the 

p:ssibility of dONn -g rading of the initial teaching certificate. 

In so f3r ~= lenoth of e XDerience is important for career achievement in 

t ;?aching. it is n2C ,===·.3.r v to tl~V t o IIndprstl~ \~hy the lenath of - , - - - -;\ -

experience of women teachers is in many instances less than that of men 

The answer is obvious: the l~rge majority of women teachers 

br5~ k the ir C5 reers in order to have and to care for youn g children. 

Their re -en t r y to tea~hing is often j y part-time (currently being 

a~olishEd or ~eve r l j c~t-back) or suoply work, their service might be 

i~termittent for s2 vef31 YE3r s and their eventual re-entry into a 

full-time permanent teaching post dependent on family circumstances. 

Most part-time or supply work is paid on scale 1 rates regardless of the 

wome n 's position ~rior to leaving her post, so the promotional ladder 

appears as an unrealistic goal, cften mea ningless to returning women 

teachers. 

In other words, types of career are the crucial explanatory variable for 

women teachers. The t yp es of career available for analysis in the 

objective dimension are limited by the nature of the data available, but 

some generalisations can be made. A continuous, unbroken career is no 
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guar antee of hioh sc a le pos i tion for men Dr women, but the pr om btional 

chanc Es f or mEn an d Home n te achers with unbroken careers are not 

signi f ic ant ly dif7ere nt. Late entry is more of a handic ap f er wo me n 

te~ ch 2rs th an msn t2ac hers, although most of the differences in the 

a chie v e ~ ent of Mich sca l ed positions by l at er entrants can be accounted 

f or by le ngth of e xo e r i2~c2. A break i n t he career is a serious 

handicao which effects women teachers rather than men teachers and can 

be reflected i n t he women teacher ha ving different career goals. So me 

women re-entran t s do ~c h ie v e high scale positions and this indicates 

so me rec onciliation of fa mil y and work career goals. 

Clearl y this is an arS3 req uiring further anal ysiS and this cannot be 

c!rried out usinq statistical techniques on the teachers ser vice cards. 

An a l ysis of t he s ubjective dimension using interview techniq ues in an 

i tt E ~ Ot to collect data on women teachers life histories will enable an 

e x a ~i n;tion to be made of i3~ily resonsibilities and the effect of 

f amil y on work and career ambitions. There are important differences 

among women teachers in their attitudes to their families, their work 

and their career goals and it is important to emphasise th a t all 

teachers do not ha ve the sane career ambitions. Thus, analysis of the 

objective dimension has resulted in the emeroence of a number of 

important themes to be taken up and reanalysed according to the meaning 

they have for individual women teachers. The broken Ire-entry career 

needs considerable elaboration. How important is the length of the 

break and the type of the re-entry (supply, part-time, full-time)? How 

did the re-entry come about: was it sought by the teacher or was the 

teacher requested to return by significant others (colleagues, heads)? 

How do women teachers see their teaching careers and how does their view 

of their career change over their lives? At what stage do some women 
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t53ch e rs b2 c D~e care e r 3~bitiou5 (early in th~ir career, or after their 

re-entry)? Clearly there is a great dea l that remains to be understood 

ib out wo men tE~cher5, their fa milies and thei r work. 
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riOT ES 

1. H3k im (1979) has dr awn a tt~ntio n t o the Ol tt~rEnce b~tween 

' horizontal' occupati~nal segregat i on (where men and wom en do 

different kinds of jobs) 3~ d ' ve r t ic 51 ' occupationa l segreg~ticn 

(w here men and women are at differe nt grades or lev el s of pr omot i on. 

wi t hin the sa m2 occup;t i on). Db v i 0 U 5 1 v l in con 5 ide r i n g' HI e J n 2 

occupation of teaching! ! am con cer ned wi t h verti c~l occupat i onal 

se9rEg at ion. 

2. The criteria for det2r ~i ninG th e res po ns ibil ities and the s 2l ari e s of 

head teachers of schools of varying sizes and for deciding the number 

and t ype of promotion posts availab le in a school, ar e the nuober an d 

aoe of pupils on foil. These are co m p~unded into one basic operati n3 

principle called the 'unit t ot al '. 

::" Hi l5um and 1<. B. Start (19741, Promotion and Career5 in T . " ,eaC l"ln a. 

p.307, explains th e unit tot~l 5ystem as f ollo ws: 

"Each pupil under thirteen adds one- and-a-half points 

to the unit tot a l, those aged thirteen to fifteen, two 

points, fifteen to si xteen, four points , si xteen to 

seventeen, si x points and over seventeen, ten points." 

The 'unit total' then determines the group to which a sch~ol is 

allocat'ed. 

There are many more headships of primary and infant than of secondary 

schools because there are a larger number of primary and iniant 
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dchoo ls. But these headships are much less. rewarding in fin ancial 

terms becau se of the unit total system and the smaller size of the 

primary and infant schoo ls. 

~ . Shirle y Dex, The Se xual Divisio n of Work . Dex is concerned to show 

in her book, how the study of women 's wDrk has result~d in 

considerable conceptual modifications and ch anges in sociology in 

general. The conc ept r ' , 
Or career is one illustration Df this . De x 

has shown 11 984 an d 1984Al how women's work histories can be ana l ys ed 

although she prefe rs the term 'profile' to the term 'career' Nhich she 

claims re mains hea vily male orientated. 

4. In general, three years occupational or home making Experience counts 

for one increment al t hough at the local education authorities 

discretion, rele va nt industrial experience afte r the age of twenty one 

can be awarded on a one to one basis. Periods of less tha n three 

years experience are r ou nded down. 

:' . Lvo ns. G (1981), claims p. 63: 

a bureaucratic career structure exists in the 
co mprehen5ive school and progression through the 
stages is almost inevitably related to age and 
e:-: perience. " 

JE / Lt1-11 /85 
V.Careerl-6 
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BECOMING CAREER AMBITIOUS: THE CAREER STRATEGIES ! 

OF MARRIED WCMEN WHC BECAME PRI MARY HEAD TEACHERS IN THE 1960'S 

AND 1970'S 

In t roduc"t i on 

How do some married women pr imary and infant teachers become career 

ambitious and at what stage do they begin to climb the promotional ladder 

t hat leads eventua l ly to headship posts and beyond? My data :omes from 

life history interv iews with 15 women who were primary or infant 

headteachers. One of the headteachers had been promoted to the 

inspectorate a couple of months prior to the interv iew. A further ten 

women primary head teachers from a different area of the county have been 

interv iewed subsequently and data from these women will be included in 

future articles. All of this sample (e~cept the inspector) were currently 

heads of schools in one area , the city area. of one midlands county. The 

sample consisted of 50%, or 1 in 2 of the women primary and infant heads 

in the c i ty area who had been 'once married'. The headteactlers names and 

school addresses were obtained from the local education authority and they 

were contacted initially by letter asking if they would be willing to ta ke 

part in the research. Two head teachers had refused; one because of a 

recent bereavement, the other because of pressure of work. All the women 

headteacrlers had been once married al'though r didn't know in advance their 

current marital status. Neither was it possible .to know in advance the 

e~tent of their family commitments; in particular, whether they had or 

did not have children. 

First it is important to emphasize that these women were seeking 

their headships in the 1960s or in the 1970s. The economic and political 

climate of that time was very different frem the current situation. The 

1960s was a time of political optimism and economic expansion from which 
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education benefitted directly. In addition, the post-war increase in the 

birthrate was maintained until the 1960s. This had resulted in expansion 

of schools and. inspite of emergency training of teachers after the war, 

there was a shortage of teachers, particularly in the infant sector. 

Married women teachers were encouraged to return to the classrooms. ~lany 

local education authorities established nurseries for women teachers' 

children in an attempt to staff their increasing and e~panding schools. 

Class sizes of 40-45 were not uncommon in the 1960s, as some of these 

headteachers reported. In the 1970s this expansion was curtailed and in 

the 1980s it was reversed. Today the picture is very different. Teachers 

now face a general contraction of the education system. The reasons are 

complex but at the national level there has been a reduction in economic 

prosperity, an increase in central control of the financing of education 

and a fall in school rolls because of a reduction in the birth rate in the 

1970s. At the local level, there has been the amalgamation or closure of 

smaller schools, a cut-back in promotion posts and a general reduction i n 

teacher mobility. This. together with the discontent amongst teachers and 

the recent disruption of the school day in pursuit of a pay claim makes 

teaching a very different kind of occupation. For new teachers entering 

the profession today, the chances are that their career prospects will not 

be so bright. The experiences of the women headteachers in this study 

might be more characteristic of a period of teacher shortage and 

educational expansion, therefore. Ball and Goodson (1985) and Sikes et al 

(1985) have emphasized how all teachers careers are greatly influenced by 

economic, political and social factors external to the occupation itself. 

The concept of a 'career' can be confusing since it can be used in 

different ways and in a variety of contexts. Dex (1985) has considered 

some of the alternative meanings. She has shown how 'career' can be used 
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as a descriptive concept in attempts to catalogue the changes in 

occupations made by individuals throughout their working lives. In this 

sense, career is equivalent to a work history. But career can also 

include the notion of progress or advancement through an ordered sequence 

of occupations into more responsible and higher paid roles. This view is 

particularly appropriate for careers within bureaucratic organisations. 

Thus, Wilensky (1960) used career in this sense, implyi r.g promotion and 

advancement, when he defined a career as "a succession of related jobs. 

arranged in a hierarchy of prestige, through which persons move in an 

ordered, predictable sequence". Clearly, teaching is an occupation with a 

bureaucratic career structure. Certainly, the women headteachers in this 

study, obviously because of their own progress and achievement, were sure 

that their careers had involved promotion into more responsible. higher 

status and salaried roles. In addition, a further crucial distinction has 

been made by Hughes (1937) between objective and subjective dimensions of 

a career and this has been emphasized by Woods (1983) in respect of 

teachers careers. The objective dimension consists of the system of 

clearly defined statuses and offices which is the formal career structure. 
I 

In the teaching profession, the objective career structure is made up of 

the scaled posts, heads of departments, deputy head and headteacher posts 

within which teachers careers are constructed (see Evetts. 1986). The 

subjective dimension, however, consists of the teachers own changing 

perspectives towards their careers; how individuals actually experience 

their careers, (Connell, 1985) . As teachers experience changes in their 

family situations. in schools themselves and even in the national economy 

(Ball and Goodson, 1985). so they will experience changes in their career 

plans and ambitions. It is important to remember therefore, in respect of 

these women head teachers careers, that the notions of progress. advance 
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and success are subjective. 

Similar caution needs to be exercised in the use of the term 

'ambitious'. The women head teachers in this s t udy were reluctant to appl y 

this term to themsel ves since. for mest of them, the term seemed to be 

de roga t ory. To be &mb i tious would t~ t o promote oneself and ones career 

~t t he e~pense of o t her important res~onsibil i ties. like heme and family; 

to put career first &nd these other things second in ones order of 

priorit i es. These heads did not see themsel ves in this way. They h~d 

achieved. modestly. in their chosen field but not. for most of them. at 

the expense of their homes and f amil i es. I propose, therefore, to use the 

term 'career ambitious' more in the sense of the wcmans first awareness of 

the promotion ladder and of her perception of her own wish to attempt to 

climb that ladder. 

I n this stUdy, women primary hesdteachers were chosen because 

· primary teaching is an e~ample of an occupation in which women outnumber 

men; acc~rding to national statistics, (DES. 1984 ) , 78% of teachers i n 

maintained primary schools in England and Wales are women. Also, it is 20 

occupation in which women can and do achieve promotion; 45% of primary 

head teachers are women. These proportions have altered only slightly over 

the period in which these women were applying for headships. In 1975. 77% 

of teachers in primary schools in England and Wales were women and 43% of 

head teachers in primary schools were women (DES, 1975). In 1965, 74% of 

teachers and 48% of head teachers in primary schools were women (DES, 

1966). Thus the headteacher position dees represent a modest degree of 

success and achievement in career terms for the women who make it. This 

is not to say that women teachers who remain on scales one and two are 

likely to feel unsuccessful in career terms. The notions of success are 

~ubjective and a married woman teacher with her own children might be 
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content to remain on the lower scales and might be unwilling to take on 

the additional responsibilities that go with higher scaled posts. For 

such women this may constitute a successful compromise of family and work 

commitmen~s and responsibilities. However, the women in this study had 

opted for career advancement and achievement in addition to their family 

responsibilities and they had been successful certainly in their pursuit 

of a career goal. 

The career achievement of a primary or an infant headship is a 

modest achievement, however. Most primary and particularly infant schools 

are small. There are many more headships of primary and particularly 

infant schools than secondary schools, but these headships are much less 

rewarding in financial and status terms than the headships of secondary 

schools. This is because of the operation of what has come to be called 

the unit total system. The unit total is a complex formula whereby the 

number and age of pupils on roll is scored in order to determine the group 

to which a school is allocated. The group in which a school is placed 

then determines both the responsibilities and salaries of headteachers and 

the number and type of promotion posts available in a school. Thus, as a 

consequence of the operation of the unit total system and the smaller size 

and younger ages of pupils of primary and particularly infant schools, the 

headships of these schools are less rewarding in financial terms and the 

number and type of promotion posts available in s~ch schools are 

considerably fewer than in secondary schools, (NUT, 1980). 

Also, it should be emphasized that the head teacher position is not 

the peak, the highest point of achievement, in primary teachers career 

ambitions. One of the sample had already moved on. into the inspectorate. 

Other headteachers mentioned this as a possible future career advancement. 

There were other possibilities: headships of larger (higher unit total) 
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schools; a move to college lecturing. So these women were not 
I 

necessarily at the pinnacle of their careers. There were possibilities 

above and beyond their head teacher achievements. 

In examining these women teachers careers alongside their family 

commi:ments and responsibilities, I wanted to know how they had decided tc 

seek promotion and at what stage in their careers they had begun to apply 

for higher scaled posts. In addition, I was interested in the extent to 

which these women had a clearly perceived and executed career plan. 

Finally, I wanted to discover if these women had been geographically 

mobile in their careers: how far they had changed schools and moved 

between different county educational areas or moved to different areas of 

the country in order to achieve their promotions. 

In the te~t, pseudonyms have been used for the head teachers and 

these are listed alphabetically in the table below: 

TYPE OF SCHOOL AGE CATEGORY 

Mrs. Butle~ Infants 4S - 54 
Mrs. Coll ins Infants S5+ 
Mrs. Curtis Primary 4S - 54 
Mrs. Dawson Infants 45 - 54 
Mrs. Edwards Infants 35 - 44 
Mrs. Ellis Infants 45 - 54 
Mrs. Firth Infants 55+ 
Mrs. Grant Primary 35 - 44 
Mrs. Gilbert Primary 35 - 44 
Mrs. Howard Primary 45 - 54 
Mrs. Porter Primary 45 - 54 
Mrs. Spencer Infants 45 - 54 
Mrs. Tanner Infants 55+ 
Mrs. Taylor Primary 45 - 54 
Mrs. Williams Infants 35 - 44 

Mobility in the Career 

The first factor of importance in the careers of these women 

head teachers was geographical stability. None of these heads had aChieved 

promotion out of the county. All had achieved all of their promotions 
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within the one education authority. Indeed. several had taught and 

achieved their promotions only in city schools. For such teachers. their 

careers had been constructed in a small number of schools all within the 

one local education authority area. the city area. Thus. Mrs. Tanner had 

spent the whole of her teaching career in a small number of city schools. 

"The first post that came up was deputy in my own 
school. One of the other teachers was applying 
and I thought if she can apply, I can. So we did. 
It must have created terrible problems. Anyway 
they didn't appoint (1957). They readvertised, we 
reapplied and they appointed someone from outside. 
Very sensible. Meanwhile there are other jobs 
coming Lp. So I'm on the bandwagon then. 
Eventually I got a deputy headship in 1958 at what 
was this SChool. only it was the old school. I 
was deputy head for five years (1958-63). Then I 
became head at an infants school (in another part 
of the city. aged 33). I was there for four years 
(1963-67) and then I came back here to the old 
school as head." 

Other heads had spent the whole of their teaching careers within 

the one city area of the county. Mrs. Grant had been trained in the city 

and had taught only in city schools. Mrs. Curtis had taught only in city 

schools. Mrs. Collins had taught in city schools except that on her 

return to teaching. she had taught in a school close to where she was 

living. This was in an area adjacent to the city. Her promotions to 

deputy and to head were in city schools. Mrs. Ellis had worked only in 

city schools apart from her first two teaching posts at the beginning of 

her career; all her promotions had been within city schools. Mrs. 

Edwards had taught only in city schools. since she and her husband came to 

the area. Indeed. until she moved for her headship. she had worked and 

achieved her promotions to deputy head all in one school in the city. 

Other heads had worked in different parts of the country early in 

their careers but it is interesting that their promotions were all 

achieved within schOOlS in the city and after they had been able to 
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acquire a degree of stability within the local city area. Mrs. Butler 

I 
began her teaching career in the ci~y. Then, after a seven year period in 

a different part of the midlands during which time she had her two 

children, she returned to teaching in city schools. All of her promotions 

were achieved in schools in the city. Mrs. Williams' career was of a 

similar kind. Since Mrs. Williams and her husband moved to the area, she 

had always taught in city schools and her career advancement was very 

rapid once this stability was achieved. 

"When we moved here, I went to a primary school in (a 
city district) where I taught i~fants. After a year I 
got a scale 2 (1972). Then I got a scale 3 there 
(1973). Then in September 1974, I went as deputy to 
another infants school in the city. I was there for 5 
years (1979). Then in 1979, I came here as head (aged 
31). I've been here for 6 years." 

Mrs. Gilbert had been geographically mobile early in her career 

because of her husband's work. But she did not begin to climb the 

promotion ladder until she and her husband were settled in the area. Her 

deputy headship was in an educational area adjacent to the city and her 

headship was in a city school. Similarly, Mrs. Spencer had been very 

geograhically mobile early in her teaching career because of her husband's 

job. But, like Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Gilbert, she did not begin to climb 

the promotion ladder until she was geographically settled. Her promotions 

were all in city schools. Mrs. Firth had been mobile between secondary, 

junior and infant schools in her career but she had taught only in city 

schools since she came to the area in 1954. Mrs. Firth had climbed the 

career ladder twice; she had achieved the post of deputy head in a city 

junior school before taking time off teaching to care for her two 

daughters. When she returned to full-time teaching, in 1969, she moved to 

infant teaching and she went back as a scale one teacher. She achieved 

her first headship five years after her return to full-time teaching (age 
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45). All of her promotions, both before she left full-time teaching to 

care for her own children and after her return, were in schools in the 

city area. 

So it seems that for these women head teachers careers, stabili t y 

within a local educational area and mob i li ty only between a small number 

of city schools were important in their career development. The ability 

to be geograhically mobile in order tc achieve promotion in the career did 

not seem to have been relevant for these women primary and infant heads. 

The Beginnin~s of Career Ambition 

Another factor of significance in the careers of these women 

head teachers was the stage at which they began to seek promotion: when 

they became career ambitious. For the wcmen who had taken time off 

teaching to care for _their own young families, they did not begin to 

consider developments in their own careers until they had returned to 

teaching and their own children were settled in school. Mrs. Howard 

explained how, when both of her boys were at school full-time and were 

occupied during the day, then she began to take more positive steps to 

further her own career. 

"I thought this was the time to do some further study. 
I'd learnt quite a lot from these two thundering little 
lads around and there were a lot of questions I wanted 
answers to. So I did a diploma, a Dip. Ed., not on 
secondment, I got a place that didn't cost me anything, 
I just wasn't earning for that year. That really was 
the turning point as far as the career goes because I 
enjoyed it far more than my teacher training. I found 
it extremely exciting. Everything seemed so much more 
relevant the second time round because I knew now 
e~actly what they were talking about." 

She had returned to teaching initially on a part-time supply basis 

before her second son had started school. Eut her own career had to wait 

until both her boys were settled and were occupied during the day. 
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"When I started teaching again after the children, I 
didn't thin~ in career terms. I'd only thought at that 
stage of earning money in a way that I enjoyed. I 
don't think it was until the community teacher job that 
I thought about making .... r had no ambitions until 
then to go any further. The family came first." 

Other heads confirmed this timing. Mrs. Tanner and Mrs. Collins 

had not thought about promotion until they had returned to teaching, un~il 

their children were settled in school and content, and until t~ey had 

reassured themselves that they were coping with home and with teaching 

responsibilities. Only then did they begin to think that they might try 

for promotion. Mrs. Butler explained the beginnings of ambition for her 

in the following way: 

"When I got back into teaching, I wasn't at all 
ambitious then. I was just happy to be a scale one and 
cope with the family. Then, ~hen I'd returned, I found 
that, well, I could cope, if you like. I don't know, I 
suppose I felt more and more competent as the weeks went 
by and it wasn't as difficult as I had imagined." 

Mrs. Edwards became career ambitious "almost as soon as I went back 

to teaching really." But clearly, fam i ly responsibilities continued to 

play an important part in the timing and planning of these women's 

careers. Mrs. Ellis made an important career decision (to move from 

junior to infant education) while she was looking after her own young 

children at home. The decision was made partly for career reasons: she 

thought promotion would be more easily achieved in an infant school; and 

partly for family reasons: her childcare and teaching responsibilities 

could be reconciled. 

"1 didn't want any responsibility initially. r 
wasn't seeking promotion. I had no vision of 
being a head teacher until I was at home with the 
children. Then when I went back into teaching. I 
moved to infant teaching (from junior) as 
something which would enable me to get on. I 
could fit into the scheme of things and I also 
saw a future in infant education where I could 
get on fairly rapidly. So I suppose I was an 
opportunist in that respect. I also saw that the 
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children could fit in. I went back to a school 
where there was a nursery they could go to. It 
worked very well because they had access to me if 
they needed me and vice versa. It was as ideal 
to me as it could be." 

Mrs. Spencer did not begin to think of promotion until she had 

returned to teaching and even then, it was through the intervention of 

chance or luck factors that she be~ame promotion conscious. She explained 

how when she returned to teaching at an infants school in the city, during 

her first year several of the staff left, including the head and the 

deputy. 

"So I applied for the deputy headship. At the interview 
I did explain that it seemed a little cocky to apply for 
a deputy headship when I didn't even have a scaled post. 
But I explained the situation to the interviewing panel 
and they obviously decided that it was best •.• you see I 
wasn't young. I was a mature teacher and I'd had a lot 
of experience. I hadn't been at that school for very 
long, only two terms, but I was already virtually doing 
the job of being deputy head by supporting the (new) 
head. They obviously decided that in that particular 
situation, it was best to appoint me to give stability to 
the staff so that I could help the new young teachers. 
So I missed a rung up the ladder somewhere, but it was 
just being in the right place at the right time, I 
suppose. 

I didn't seek promotion, not until the circumstances at 
that school led me to think I would bp the best person 
for the job in that situation. Then once I was a deputy 
head, I thought I could apply for and get a headship." 

Mrs. Firth was unusual in this group of head teachers in that she 

had achieved the post of deputy head before taking time off to care for 

her children. However, she denied that she was career ambitious before 

she had her children. She explained that she achieved her first promotion 

as a result of her desire to move from a secondary to a junior school. 

"At that time (1956) it was difficult to get out 
of the secondary sector because the bulge of the 
post-war years Was just entering. The inspector 
told me that the only way to get back into a 
junior school was by applying for promotion in a 
junior school. Now, at that time, women teachers 
were not paid the same as men teachers so that 
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promotion was easier for a woman up to the deputy 
head level. It may have been at the head level. 
but I don't know. Very few women applied. So I 
applied for what was then called a Principal 
Assistant in a junior school. There were only 
two applicants and I was one of them and I got 
t he job. I stayed there for about four years 
l1956-1960) during which time two things 
happened. We got equal pay (brought in) over a 
period of five years. I believe. and they changed 
the title of the job from principal assistant to 
deputy head." 

The first time that she was promoted. Mrs. Firth claimed ~h3t she 

had been made promotion conscious almcst by accident. in her change from 

secondary to junior schools. After her return to teaching, because she 

had to return to a scale one post, she was motivated to achieve her former 

status. She achieved deputy head status. the second time around, and then 

five years after she returned full-time, she became a head. So inspite of 

her career aChievements before she had her children, Mrs. Firth denied 

that she was career ambitious at t ho" stage. She felt she was made 

promotion conscious almost by accident in her ·move from a secondary to a 

junior school and as a result of her 'demotion' on her return to full-time 

teaching. 

Of course not all these married heads had taken time off teaching 

in order to care for their own young children. Mrs. Grant had continued 

to train and then to teach even while her daughter was very young. This 

was not a positive decision on her part, but she felt that this was 

because of the difficult family circumstances she was in at the time. 

Similarly, Mrs. Porter felt that she had had no choice about continuing in 

teaching. She had worked out of financial necessity because her husband 

had left her. Her children were six months and eighteen months old when 

she returned. These women had made their careers and been successful in 

them possibly even because of their difficult family circumstances. 

Three of these women head teachers had had no children. But for 
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only one of the three was this a positive decision. Only Mrs. Williams 

out of this group of married heads had decided to have no children. For 

Mrs. Williams, career was more important than family. She had experienced 

the break-up of her marriage after four years; in fact, in the year that 

she had achieved her deputy headship. She had been living with her 

present partner for ten years, but she had decided to have no children. 

She explained this in the following way: 

"It was through career really. I didn't have 
time for children. And through things going 
wrong early on (with my marriage), anyway. I 
mean everything sort of went disastrotisly wrong. 
But I got too involved in my career to think of 
having time off for children. No, I've never 
wanted children. I just don't think I could cope 
with career and children personally speaking." 

Of the other two heads without children, Mrs. Gilbert had put off 

having her own children because of her husband's career and until she had 

reached a certain stage in her own career. It was not so much that she 

had clear ambitions from the beginning. It was rather that she got caught 

up in the promotions race; having achieved one career goal, she set her 

sights on the next. In order to achieve her career goals, she had 

postponed her plans to have a family. 

"I don't say I always wanted to be a headteacher. 
It wasn't an ambition from the outset. I felt I 
could be a deputy and then once I was a deputy, I 
thought I had the ability to be a headteacher. 
So, my original idea was that I would put it off 
until I was a deputy and then I would give up 
once I had shown I could be a deputy and then 
perhaps I would have a family. But then once I 
was a deputy, I thought well I would like to be a 
head now and then I thought well when I was a 
head and I had my own school, perhaps then I 
would have a family. But, of course, things 
don't always work out as you'd hoped, do they? 
You get rather on the older side, which was what 
happened to me." 

So Mrs. Gilbert was not working to a clearly defined life and 

career plan. Once the Gilberts were settled in the city, Mrs. Gilbert 
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tcak steps to advance her career and f~mily plans were postponed 

accordingly. But the family plans ~eTe not abandoned. 

Mrs. Curtis had had no children. but again. this was not through 

choice. She had married late and they had not been able to have the child 

they would have wished. Indeed. M~s. Curtis explained her career success 

as, in some way, a compensation for her late marriage and lack of 

children. 

"If anybody had asked me in lily early twenties. 
what my ambitions were, it wculd have been to have 
a home and family and that would be it. I saw 
te~chin6 at the beginning as just a stop gap and I 
suppose most women did at that time. 

I suppose people would see me as a career person 
but it's all been a bit knocked-into-it for one 
reason or another. I don't think, deep down. that 
I ever regarded myself as a career perscn and 
probably even now 1 would say that I'm not 
particularly ... But I think cther people would 
perceive me as being very ambi:ious." 

Gatekeecers to Promotion 

The next factor that seemed to ha ve been significant in the care~~s 

of these married women head teachers was the ad v ice and encouragement of 

'gatekeepers' (Lyons, 1981) in motivating them to seek pramotion. These 

head teachers frequently mentioned the influence of inspect~rs and of their 

own headteachers'in their careers as having given the initial push and in 

guiding the teachers into appropriate courses of action. Thus. the idea 

of going for promotion was put into Mrs. Tanner's mind by her head teacher 

at the time. 

"I hadn I t been back long when the l"lead said to me: 
'Are you going to stop here or are you going to 
think of promotion?' It wasn't until she said 
that that it ever entered my head." 

Mrs. Collins explained hOWl following her return to teaching. she 

needed a push on to the promotions ladder. 

"My career wasn't really planned. I didn't want 
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to be a head. I hadn't really ~hought about being 
a depu~y. I think people said, you know 
inspectors came ar~und and said: 'You've been here 
long enough. What about applying for some 
promotion? Come on.' I needed that before I did 
it." 

Similarly. Mrs. Butler had needed an initial push and then constant 

reassur5nce and c~nfirmation as she progressed up the career ladder: 

"I~hen the graded post c.=me up. the head said r 
ought to be applying fer it and I thought why not ? 
r will have a go. r needed that encouragement to 
apply for promotion. Probably I have been very 
fortunate with people I have worked with who have 
given me backing and supported and encouraged me. 
When I was deputy head. the head I was worl:ing 
with, she continually boosted my ccnfidence. 
told you if she thought you steod a chance or 
She said yes I ought to apply fer a headship. 
r did and I got it." 

She 
nct. 

So 

Mrs. Ellis had sought the endorsement and confirmation of the 

inspectorate for her decision to move from junior to infant education. 

Mrs. Firth had been advised by the inspectorate to apply for promotion in 

a junior school as a way of moving out of secondary education. Mrs. 

Spencer had the backing and suppport of her head and the inspector in the 

unusual circumstances when she applied for her deputy headship. In Mrs. 

Grant's case the encouragement of others was even more significant. Mrs. 

Grant was convinced that she had been made career conscious and career 

ambitious early on in her teaching. She perceived that she had been 

pushed by heads and inspectors. She thought that her teaching skills and 

abilities had been noted, and praise and encouragement had been given. 

She claimed she was continually urged to seek promotion; advice was given 

and appropriate strategies of movement were recommended: 

"I went to work at an infants School in (a ci ty· 
district) •••• I did one term in that school and the 
head teacher said I ought to go for promotion. And I 
got promotion. I got a post of special responSibility 
in another infants school (in the same district) •.. I 
stayed at that school for two years and two terms. 
The head urged me to apply for promotion; wanted me 
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to bec~me her deputy head. I wouldn't because I 
didn't entirely agree with herj Fhilosophy. I applied 
outside that school. I was be i ng pushed by 
educationalists, all the way along the line really, to 
go on. Not absolutely sure myself that I c~uld do the 
job. Flattered, of course. Eut it was at a pace I 
didn't have time to sit back and think what am I 
dcing :' 

(Two ye~rs. two terms l~ter. I bec~me a deputy he~d at 
an i nfant school in another city area). I was now a 
career teacher ... I enjoyed being a deputy head. I 
was creative in my teac~ing ... Then I found that the 
inspector h~d been alerted by the head to what was 
going on in my room. Then the ne~t thing I knew, 
they'd invited every teacher in the city in groups. 
over a period of time, to come to my classroom, for a 
course in my classroom .•. I suddenly found I'd made a 
name fer myself in the city. Everybody knew who I 
was, which I hadn't chosen. Eut I was singled out. 
Then the inspector told an ffi11 who came to visit me. 
Next thing I knew I'm invited to help on a course ~t 
•.•..•.. University one summer and talk to 
head teachers and HMI's. Which I did. I think I was 
head-designate then. I got my headship in that 
September in a city infants school (age 29)." 

There were clear elements of sponsorship in Mrs. Grant's career. 

In considering her career, Mrs. Grant clearly perceived the encouragement 

of heads and the sponsorship of inspectors to hav e been important in 

motivating her and in guiding her along a career route. Later in her 

career. when she was an infant head, an inspector had advised her to wait 

before applying for a primary headship. Her own infant school and th~ 

junior school on the same site were clearly destined for amalgamation. 

"Actually an inspector had given me a first 
indication that something was up when I told the 
inspector I was thinking of applying for primary 
headships. The inspector must h3ve known that all 
this (amalgamation) was on the cards and obviously 
had me ear-marked for the job. I see now. Ttle 
inspector told me to hold my horses for a little 
wtJi Ie: 'you've not been t"lere that long dear'." 

A year later a new primary school was formed out of the old junior and 

infant schools. The head of the junior school took early retirement and 

Mrs. Grant was appointed head of the primary school without an interview. 
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It is interesting to note that Mrs. Grant did not see herself as 

ambitious. She denied that she had been ambitious for promotion in her 

career. She felt that the ambition and drive came from others: those who 

urged and encouraged her ~o seek promotion. She thought that her biggest 

driving force was the desire to please and the fear of letting anybody 

down. She thought in her own case that that drive had been misinterpreted 

as ambition. 

Of course, not all of these women head teachers attributed their 

career success to the initial encouragement of such 'gatekeepers'. Mrs. 

Williams and, in a different way, Mrs. Porter, were more obviously 

self-motivated. But nevertheless other heads had explained certain of 

their own career developments as being greatly influenced by their own 

head teachers at the time. Mrs. Edwards achieved all her promotions to 

deputy head within the one school: 

"When I had been there for three years, I actually 
started to look at and apply for jobs in other 
schools. But the headteacher didn't want me to 
leave and she actually said the ne~t vacancy that 
came up in the infants school, I could have. So, in 
a way my p~th was smoothed for me. Then the deputy 
head post came up Shortly after that and she didn't 
actually encourage me to apply for it, but I did 
apply and I got it. So it wasn't an intentional 
thing to stay there, but it did suit me because she 
was so accommodating (as far as family 
responsibiiities were concerned)." 

Similarly Mrs. Gilbert had been promoted from scale one straight to 

deputy head and she saw this as being unusual. 

"Anyway, I knew the school. I'd been to courses 
there and liked ' it and I just thought I would have a 
go. I got on well with the head; we suited each 
other." 

Obviously within a local education authority area there would be 

informal links between heads, inspectors and teachers and this seemed to 

be an important feature of primary education. In so far as there was 
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little mobility of heads or of upwardly mobile teachers out of the area, 

this meant there was an important network b f contacts which mi g ht be 

s i gnificant for the careers of individual teachers. These links might 

also be formed by attendance at in-serv ice courses cr Teache rs Ce ntres. 

Meet i ngs of primary and infant heads was another forum for the 

dissemination of information about va~ant posts and likely candidates. 

Career and Familv Responsibilities 

The final factor that was worthy of note in the careers of these 

women head teachers was the lack of any clearly defined career plan. These 

heads had not seen the head teacher position as their ultimate career goal 

and did not perceive their careers as steps taken towards that goal. 

Rather, they proceeded one step at a time. They saw that they could cope 

with the new post and with their family responsibilities. They began to 

recognise the limitations of the new post in terms of what they could and 

could not do. And then. and only then. did they begin to look around and 

contemplate taking the next step. But always their family 

responsibilities were of fundamental importance. They would take the next 

step only if their families could cope and in particular if their children 

would not be badly affected by the change. They felt that they would be 

the best judges of this. They would know if their families were being 

adversely effected and, if they felt this, then they would be prepared to 

reverse that career step. Mrs. Butler explained how cautious she was in 

her return to teaching -and how she had reassured herself that such a step 

could be retraced If the family. in particular the childr-en, could not 

cope. 

"I went on the understanding that I would do a term and 
I would see how it went. I had a chat with (the 
inspector) and we agreed that was how it would be. I 
would agree to the term and If there should be any 
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hiccups then, obviously, I would finish. I would have 
to finish and she seemed qui~e agreeable to that. In 
fact, things worked out e:.:tremely well." 

Mrs. Howard's career was also a good illustration of how career 

decisions were made and executed one step at a time. When her boys had 

started school and were occupied during the day, Mrs. Howard did a Dip. 

Ed. and then became a scale 3 Community Teacher. But she quickly became 

aware of the limitations of that position: 

"(As a community teacher) there were frustrations of 
course because I was subject to the wishes of the 
headteacher. So there Were limits to what I could 
do. I knew I would neVer have total control OVer 
the way school work was developed unless I acquired 
some autority within the school and one needed to do 
that by going through the stages. So when a deputy 
headship came up in a school where I knew the 
headteacher felt as I did. I applied for it and got 
it." 

But family responsibilities remained of fundamental importance. 

Not un"!:il she was re1. ieved, to an e:.:"!:ent. of the worry of sm.:.ll crJildren. 

could she contemplate taking on greater career responsibilities. 

"The family came fir·st. We needed the money. I was 
fortunate in that I was trained to do a job that I 
loved and it was compatible with having children. I 
didn't real~y get the fever about promotion o~ going 
anywhere until I had the freedom to do the job that 
I wanted to do as a community teacher and realized 
how many ideas I was getting from it about how 
schools ought to be. That was when I thought I . 
could do it and r'll go forward." 

It is also important to recognise that these women had prepared 

themselves for failure, for rejection, when they applied for a promotion 

post. It is oiten suggested that women do not put themselves forward for 

proruotion and that this is the main explanation of the few women in 

promoted posts. However, these women had put themselves forward and they 

had been successful. But they had been prepared for rejection. A number 

of heads had commented that when they first applied for promotion posts, 

they would not have minded too much if their applications had not been 
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successful. After all, many of them perceived, they had the best of both 
I 

worlds. They had interesting and absorbing work and they had their 

families. So if the promotion had not come, they would not have felt too 

badly about it. Thus these women were succeeding in a critical balancing 

act. They were coping both with their careers and with family 

responsibilities. It was perhaps important to such women that lack of 

total success in one could have been compensated for by elements of 

perceived success in the other. 

Conclusions 

So, what generalisations can be made about the careers of these 

women primary headteachers from their own perceptions of when they became 

career conscious and how they had begun to achieve their headteacher 

posi tions? 

Several of the heads had remarked that the county was a "good" 

authority to work for both in the sense of educational provision of books 

and equipment for children and in the sense of promotional opportunities 

for teachers. Obviously this had been the case for these heads in that 

they had all made their careers within county schools. Indeed. most of 

the heads had achieved their promotions within only one area of the 

county. So it seemed that stability within one county and ' even within one 

area of the county was important for the careers of these heads. Even 

where teachers had been geographically mobile early in their careers 

(Williams, Howard and Spencer), their promotion did not begin until they 

had acquired stability and were able to become established in the area. 

It is probable. therefore. that primary headShips and even more likely 

that infant headships are achieved within local educational areas and 

through a small circuit of schools. Primary and infant headships are less 
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likely to be achieved initially acr~ss county areas and even more remote 

is the possibility of a firs~ primary and infant headship being achieved 

in a different county. 

Another factor of importance is that for the women who had taken 

time out of teaching to care for their own familes. they did not begin to 

think about their careers until they had returned to full-~ime teaching 

after having their children and after their children were established at 

school. Not all the heads had taken time off teaching but of those that 

had. none were ambitious before they had completed their own families. 

Only Mrs. Firth, among the heads who had broken their careers. had 

achieved a deputy head position prior to taking time off. And Mrs. 

Firth denied that this was career ambition on her part. She claimed it 

was necessitated by her desire to move from secondary to primary edUcation 

at a time when such moves were not encouraged. Indeed, Mrs. Edwards 

claimed that she would recommend to women teachers that they should have 

their children as early as possible and then get back to their careers. as 

she had done herself, although by accident rather than by design. She 

would not recommend that women teachers postpone having their families 

until they had achieved a high scale position. This was because women 

might have to return to a scale one post regardless of their position 

before they left, particularly if they wished to return via part-time or 

supply teaching. 

Also, family commitments and responsibilities do not diminish when 

these women return to teaching. These women heads regarded themselves as 

having the major responsibility for their schools and their work, for 

their own children (where they have them), for their homes and even for 

their hUsbands. In several cases these women had responsibilities in 

varying degrees for their own parents and parents-in-law in addition to 
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i 

or even shared (for the most part) by these women heads. They had to 

continue to meet family and work commitments, balancing one against the 

other, for the whole of their working lives. Mrs. Ellis talked of the 

feelings of re£ponsibility for children continuing into their teenage 

years (with options choices and examination decisions, college and career 

choices) and even beyond. Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Tanner had 

explained their continuing responsibilities for parents and 

parents-in-law. So the career planning and career decisions of these 

women have to be made with family very much in mind. The job of teaching 

offered many advantages in this respect. At least the chances of holidays 

coinciding with children's vacations were high even if the hours were not 

completely convenient since travel to and from the teaCher's school meant 

they could not always be at home for their own children's returns. 

It is understandable, therefore, that none of these heads could 

claim to have worked to a career plan. Their progress was much more 

haphazard 3nd intermittent. Their careers developed one step at a time. 

Then they saw how the job change had affected the family, assessed their 

own ability to cope and, having been reassured in these respects, they 

decided to try for the next stage. At the same time, they were reconciled 

if they didn't succeed in achieving the next step, particularly in the 

early stages. They felt they had so much already that they had convinced 

themselves they would not mind too much if the next step was not achieved. 

Also, several heads had attributed at least part of their career success 

to chance or luck factors such as 'being in the right place at the right 

time', rather than through deliberate planning or manoeuvring on their own 

parts. 

Finally, the importance of head teachers and inspectors, as 
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'gatekeepers' (Lyons, 1981) in motivating and encouraging women teachers 

to seek promotion, needs to be emphasized. Most of these heads claimed 

to have needed an initial push, by their own heads at the time. on to the 

promotions ladder. Now, giving encouragement to apply for promotion is 

clearly different from having the power actually to allocate promotion 

posts. But heads can and do apply for scale promotions for individual 

teachers (although the advertising, application and selection procedures 

for deputy head and head teacher positions are rather more formalized). 

This means that teachers who are sponsored for such internal promotions 

begin to climb the promotions ladder whereas others have to wait or have 

to motivate themselves. There was evidence, then, of sponsorship of some 

of these women in their careers and obviously for this group the system 

had worked well - they had all gained headships. But, clearly, the 

promotions system is open to abuse. Some teachers are not sponsored by 

such a method and this is, perhaps, the major reason why some teachers 

feel that the promotion system is unfair (Lyons, 1981; Sikes, 1984). In 

addition, heads and inspectors are likely to encourage those teachers 

whose pedagogy and aims seem to fit with their own and teachers who are 

desirous of promotion could have to bear this in mind and adjust their 

approaches accordingly. This could result in a uniformity, a sameness of 

approach among those in high positions in primary education and 

consequently a 'cooling-out' of those who do not fit and who, therefore, 

are not encouraged. Obviously such methods of promotion are not unique to 

teaching. Also, there might be more r~m for abuse in secondary education 

where there are more posts of special responsibility to be allocated. 

Teachers unions have made certain recommendations as to how such abuses 

might be avoided, (NAS, 1979; NUT, 1981). But the alternative to such 

modes of sponsorship and encouragement might be a reduction in the numbers 
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of women applying for such posts. 

So, geographical stability and the encouragement of significant 

authority figures such as heads and inspectors were important in the 

careers of these women primary and infant heads. For those who had taken 

time out of teaching to care for thei~ own young families, their career 

intentions did not begin to clarify until they had returned to teaching 

full-time. But for these women heads, their careers had unfolded one step 

at a time and career plans had had to be reconciled with family 

responsibilities. The idea of working towards a long term career goal, 

centred solely on achieving promotion at work did not in any way match the 

experiences of these women headteachers. 
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RETURNING TO TEACHING: THE CAREER BREAKS AND RETURNS OF MARRIED WOMEN 

PRIMARY HEADTEACHERS 
1 

The 'broken career' is the term used to describe the most common 

career pattern for married women teachers. The large majority of married 

women t~achers break their teaching service for short or longer periods of 

time in order to have and to care for their own young children. This is 

an important work strategy for women which enables them to fulfil their 

aims and expectations to have and to care for their own children and yet 

not permanently give up their teaching work.(l) Other researchers have 

indicated. by statistical analysis. the significance of the break in 

service for the careers of women teachers. The research of Ollerenshaw 

and Flude (1973). based on two large postal surveys of women returners and 

would-be returners both primary and secondary. produced a number of 

generalisations about the characteristics of women teachers who break 

their teaching service. The National Union of Teachers produced a report. 

together with the Equal Opportunities Commission. which analysed the 

effe~ts of a break in service on the scale positions and promotion 

prospects of a sample of NUT women members. (NUT. 1980). Also. Turnball 

and Williams (1974) in a detailed statistical analysis. have considered to 

What extent a break in service can account for the imbalance of earnings 

between men and women teachers, (also, see Evetts, 1986). 

However, some of the married women teachers who take time out of 

primary teaChing also gain promotion and are successful in achieving 

head teacher posts. I have been studying such a group of women primary and 

infant headteachers. I was interested in the ways in which women who 

achieve primary head teacher positions had managed to combine family and 

teaChing commitments: what strategies had been devised; at what stage and 

for how long had they broken their service and how had they come to return 
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to teaching. I have been conducting life history interviews with a sample 

of twenty-five 'once married' women who were head teachers of primary and 

infant schools from two educational areas of a midlands county. (2) 

Fifteen of this sample had broken their teaching service and had 

subsequently returned to teaching. This article is based on information 

from these fifteen returners. Of the other ten head teachers , one had been 

a late entrant to teaching, eight had had no children and one had 

continued to teach without a break. These ten were excluded from this 

analysis since they had not broken their teaching service. 

Women who are primary and infant head teachers are an appropriate 

occupational group through which to study the effect and interrelationship 

of family and career for women. Firstly, primary and infant teaching is 

usually regarded as 'a career' and it is one in which large numbers of 

women are actively engaged. In fact, women outnumber men: according to 

national statistics (DES, 1985), 78% of teachers in maintained primary 

schools in England and Hales are women. Secondly, women returners 

constitute a substantial proportion of the teaching service. The NUT 

survey estimated that approximately 65-70% of the female teaching 

population (primary and secondary) eventually break their service. The 

report goes on to assert that "when grossed up, this figure represents 

about one third of the entire teaching force - a sufficiently large group 

for note to be taken of their needs and interests" (NUT, 1980, p. 45). 

Thirdly, primary and infant teaching is work in which women can and do 

achieve promotion: 45% of primary headteachers are women. The 

aChievement of a primary or an infant headship is a modest achievement, 

however. These headships are much less rewarding in financial and status 

terms than the headships of secondary s~hools where the proportion of 

women heads is considerably less, (only 16% of secondary head teachers are 

women). 
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In considering the work and family str~tegies of women who have 

broken their teaching service and who have achieved primary head teacher 
i 

positions. it is not intended to imply that these women are the only 

'successful' ones. Clearly the notion of 'success' is subjective (Woods, 

1983). Married women teachers with their own children might be content to 

remain on the lower teaching scales and might be unwilling to take on the 

additional responsibilities that go with higher scaled posts. Hilsum and 

Start (1972) suggested that there was a "strikingly low promotion 

orientation" among women teachers in general and they have been heavily 

criticised for this suggestion (NUT, 1980). Silverstone (1980, p.44) has 

added "it could even be the case that the profession is secretly pleased 

to have a body of workers whose aspirations are not high and who thus ease 

the pressure on career posts within the profession. The danger lies in 

assuming that all women will fulfil this role. They patently do not." 

However. for some women teachers, a strategy whereby promotion 

achievements remain modest, would constitute a successful resolution of 

the conflicting demands of family and work on the woman's time and energy. 

However. the women in this study had achieved promotion; they were 

all primary or infant head teachers. In addition, at some stage in their 

teaching, they had broken their service in order to care for their own 

young families. It is interesting to consider, therefore, how these 

women's work and family goals had been managed; the strategies that had 

been deployed which enabled them to achieve both objectives. 

The idea of a teaching 'career' provided a starting point. 

Shirley Dex (1985) has examined the development of the concept of 'career' 

in industrial sociology. She has shown how the early descripti~e 

interpretations of the term. as equivalent to work histories, could have 

been used to describe the work e~periences of women as well as men. Eut 

she Claimed that later refinements resul~ed in the inclusion of 
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developmental or promotional elements which came to be attached to the 

concept. Thus Dex (1985, p. 81) quotes Slocum's (1966, p. 5) definition: 

"an occupational career may be defined for this 
discussion as an ordered sequence of development 
extending over a period of years and involving 
progressively more responsible roles within an 
occupation." 

It was this inclusion of the notions of "ordered "sequence of 

development" into "progressively more responsible roles" that resulted for 

many years in the neglect of women's careers as an area of empirical 

investigation. The concept of 'career' was inappropriate for the study of 

women's working lives since most women did not follow such an ordered 

sequence of development and only a few women ever achieved promotion into 

significantly more responsible roles. As a result, some researchers have 

totally rejected the concept for women: 'career' was dismissed as being a 

male concept with no application to women's work. Thus, Dex (1984a, 

1984b) substitutes the term 'profile' to avoid the male-centred 

connotation which attaches to 'career'. Other researchers have tried to 

use the term as part of an explanation of why women did not achieve 

promotion to the same extent as men: hence, the idea of the 'broken' or 

the 'interrupted career'. 

SUch an explanation develops in the following way: women and men 

begin their (teaching) careers at the same stage and with identical sets 

of qualifications and ambitions. The large majority of men and women 

teachers will marry at some point. Marriage increases the ambitions of 

men teachers to seek promotion and to develop their careers since the men 

now assume the main breadwinner and head of household responsibilities. 

Thus men teachers achieve promotion up to the highest position they can 

within the hierarChical structure of posts that constitutes the teaching 

profession. Married women teachers are less ambitious to develop their 

own careers since they frequently have to move because of their husbands 
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job changes and because they are beginning to contemplate. or may actually 

be experiencing. parenthood. Then. at some stage. a . large proportion of 
! 

married women teachers will break their teaching service. They leave the 

profession in order to have and to care for their own families. Hence 

their teaching 'careers' are interrupted. Finally. these women eventually 

return to teaching. But the break of service will have had a dramatic 

impact on the teaching career. The woman might decide not to seek 

promotion. not to add to her teaching responsibilities because her family 

commitments are still heavy. Alternatively. the woman might attempt to 

revive· or renew her career commitment. might seek promotion. but because 

of the break in service. she experiences difficulty in achieving promotion 

and developing her career. 

However. some women teachers do manage to combine family and 

teaching responsibilities and also achieve promotion in their work. The 

women primary and infant headi in this study had broken their teaching 

service and they had achieved promotion · in their teaching careers in that 

they had achieved head teacher posts. Did these women experience their 

periods of time at home caring for young children as a 'break' or as an 

'interruption' in their teaching careers? Was the break totally negative 

in the consequences and effects which it had on these women's subsequent 

career experiences? Obviously the idea of a break in teaching service 

includes many different types and is probably infinitely variable. Some 

women have only one, relatively short break and then return to teaching 

full-time. Other women have several breaks, their returns are 

intermittant and short. probably by supply or by part-time teaching and 

this variable pattern of service continues for a long period of time. I 

am interested in how far the length. the timing, and the type of the break 

can be Used to explain the subsequent attitudes of women teachers to their 

careers. 
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For women teachers who have experienced such a break in service. 

the return to teaching is a significant event both in terms of family 

relationships and arrangements and in terms of how the women view their 

work and the careers that are being re-entered. The return to work or 

career after a period at home as full-time housewives and mothers has been 

termed "a critical status transition" by the Rapoports (1971) and in 

Fogarty (1971). So, the manner of the return, how the return came about. 

is interesting in itself and might be significant in helping to explain 

the subsequent career commitments of women teachers. 

In the examples and quotations that are given below, pseudonyms 

have been used throughout, in order to disguise the headteachers 

identi ties. 

Economic and Political Climate 

First it. is necessary to emphasize the importance of external, 

economic and political factors (Ball and Goodson. 1985; Sikes et al, 

-1985). Most of these women were returning to teaching in the 1960s. The 

economic and political climate of that time was very different to that of 

today. It was a time of political optimism and economic expansion from 

which the edUcation system benefitted directly. New schools were being 

built, new educational ideas were welcomed. The educational system was 

being expanded. In addition, the post-war increase in the birthrate was 

maintained until the 1960s. The school-age population was still 

increasing; schools were full and, inspite of emergency training of 

teachers after the war, there was a shortage of teachers particularly in 

the primary and infant sectors, the sectors where traditionally women 

teachers have outnumbered men. So women primary teachers and particularly 

infant teachers were in short supply. Married women teachers were 

encouraged to return to the classrooms. Many local educational 

authorities established nurseries for, or gave priority in existing 
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nurseries to, the young children of married women teachers in an attempt 

to get such women to return to staff the increasing and e~panding schools. 
1 

The women heads in this study were very much aware of the contrast between 

the situation when they returned compared with the greatly reduced demand 

for the returning teacher today. Mrs. Ellis, an infant head, explained 

the difference in the following way: 

"One of the joys (of teaching) at that time was 
that you could happily leave in the knowledge 
that you could return when and how you wished. I 
mean I've often wondered what I would have done 
if things had been different. I've spoken to 
young (women) teachers who are terribly torn 
between pursuing their careers and taking time 
off to have their own families." 

The dilemmas of having to cope with both family commitments and 

teaching responsibilities were eased for these wo~en since every help was 

given them to enable them to fit their responsibilities for their own 

young children in with their teaching responsibilities. They could leave 

their schools in time to meet their own children; they could take their 

young pre-school children into school with them; pre-school children 

could be admitted to the new and expanding nursery units that were being 

added on to e~isting primary and infant schools; their children could be 

admitted early into infant schools. The education authority had opened a 

nursery specifically for teachers children. So, in a time of severe 

teacher shortage, particularly of infant teachers, ways were found of 

helping women who wanted to return to teaching to cope with their family 

responsibilities. 

The women in this study were very aware that this shortage of 

teachers in the 196Ds was one of the main factors in their decisions to 

return to teaching. It seemed that most of these heads had returned 

earlier than they had originally intended: 

"You see, it was very different then because there 
were not enough people for the number of jobs that 
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were going. I mean I never intended to go back when 
(my son) was eighteen months old ••. But they sort 
of urged you to go back and made it so that you 
really felt well you couldn't refuse." 
(Mrs. Northfield). 

"I actually had somebody knock at the door and say, 
'I understand you are a qualified teacher. You are 
interested in slower learning and we are desperate. 
Vould you consider coming?' I don't think I would 
have left my children if I hadn't had a chance like 
that." 
(Mrs. Pointer). 

The acute shortage of infant teachers had also influenced certain 

of these women to move to infant schools from other sectors. Mrs. Firth 

moved to infant teaching (from junior) on her return. 

"I went back to teaching in 1963. At that time, 
there was a tremendous shortage of teachers and I 
used to get telephone calls asking me if I would 
go and do some supply work. I did some s~pply 
work in an infant school. Infant schools were 
packed out and it was infant teachers they wanted 
more than anything at that time. I was invited 
straight back as soon as I could come back." 

Other heads had commented on how easy it was to find a teaching 

job. Several of these headteachers, as young teachers, had moved around 

the country early in their careers because of their husbands' work. But 

they were able to get teaching jobs wherever they went. Usually they 

could choose schools according to their own priorities. These women 

were in a strong bargaining position. They could even choose the schools 

they wanted to return to and negotiate over their child care arrangements. 

"I went to see the Area Education Officer and I 
said I would come back part-time if he would like 
me to. And, of course, teachers were short in 
those days and he jumped at it. (Then, when I 
heard about the new school) I went in and said, 
'Look, I'll go full-time if you let me go to this 
new school that's opening here'. And he jumped at 
that. So, I was lucky, really." 
(Mrs. Dutton). 

"I said I was only interested if my son could get 
in the nursery. So the Area Education Officer 
approached the head and the head said, 'I'm sorry 
the nursery is full'. So I said, ·Well that's no 
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good to me then because I would want my little boy 
to be in the nursery'. Well ••.• he said he was 
going to keep in touch. But I'd only arrived home 
when the phone rang and they said they'd fitted him 
in the nursery if I would come back to school. So 
I said that I would take the job." 
(Mrs. Holden). 

These headteachers were well aware how much the situation had 

changed for teachers today. Mrs. Butler summed up the main difference for 

her and considered the effect of this for the promotion of teachers today: 

"I think teachers are much more static now than 
they were formally. There doesn't seem to be the 
opportunity, quite so much, for promotion. I 
feel people obtain scaled posts and then they 
stick longer. There seemed to be a lot more 
movement when I was younger." 

So, the educational and social climate in which these women were 

returning to teaching was of crucial significance to their subsequent 

careers. The expansionist climate was an important background factor in 

explaining both the length and type of the career breaks of these women 

and was also a significant factor in explaining the manner of their 

returns. 

Length of the Break 

The NUT survey (1980) indicated that. of those women teachers who 

break their service. some two-thirds (64%) would be out of teaching for 

more than five years. Similarly. Ollerenshaw and Flude (1974) found that 

women at home were anticipating a break of eight years on average before 

returning to teaching, whereas for the actual returners, the average 

length of break was 16 months less. 

For the head teachers in this research. there were some similarities 

in the lengths of the career breaks that these women had experienced. For 

these women who subsequently became heads, their periods out of teaching 

were, for the most part, very short. In addition, there were certain 
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common features in that their breaks had not been complete; most had 

worJ:ed part-time or done supply teaching even when their own children were 

very young. Out of this sample of headteachers. Mrs. Porter and Mrs. 

Tanner had had the shortest periods out of teaching. Mrs. Tanner was out 

of full-time teaching for eighteen months to care for her baby son. But. 

after only six months. she returned to part-time. supply teaching for two 

or three days a week. leaving her son with her mother. 

"The reason I went back. apart from it being nice 
to earn some money, was that they had been 
calling me out to help almost from the first 
September after he was born. Teachers were in 
very short supply." 

Atter a year of part-time supply work. Mrs. Tanner returned 

full-time. She had no more children. Similarly. Mrs. Porter had had only 

eighteen months out of full-time teaching. She had had two children but 

because her husband seemed unable to keep a job, she had to return out of 

financial necessity. He left her a year later. Mrs. Porter was not in a 

strong bargaining position. She would have preferred a part-time job at 

this time but the job she was offered was full-time and in a primary 

school in a rural area in the north of the county where she was living at 

the time. She had been trained for secondary teaching, but she felt she 

had no choice. She took the job and returned to teaching; her elder 

child was eighteen months and her younger six months. 

The longest periods out of teaching of heads in this group were 

taken by Mrs. Dutton (eight years out of full-time teaching), Mrs. Edwards 

(five years out of full-time teaching) and Mrs. Collins (six years out of 

full-time teaching). Mrs. Dutton did some part-time teaching but neither 

Mrs. Collins nor Mrs. Edwards did any supply or part-time work while they 

were at home looking after their own children. (Mrs. Dutton had five 

chl1drenj Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Edwards both had two children). However . 

both Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Edwards had worked at pre-school playgroups 
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while they were out of teaching. Mrs. Collins had helped to start and to 

run the first pre-school playgroup in her area. Then she returned 

straight into full-time teaching in an i~fants school. Similarly Mrs. 

Edwards had helped to run a playgroup until she returned to full-time 

infant teaching. 

The other heads in this sample had had periods of time out of 

full-time teaching varying from eighteen months to eight years. Mrs. 

Ellis had had four years out of full-time teaching during which time she 

had done some supply work. When she returned, she taught part-time for a 

term until, with her youngest child in the nursery of the school where she 

taught, sh~ felt she could return full-time. Mrs. Spencer had five years 

out of full-time teaching. She had done supply teaching in between having 

her first and second children and she returned full-time when her younger 

child was three. Mrs. Howard returned to full-time teaching when her 

first son was nine months old in order to help her husband pursue his 

career. She took a further two years out of teaching to have and to care 

for her second son. Then she returned to part-time teaching for four 

years until she felt ready for a full-time teaching commitment. Mrs. 

Firth had approximately one year out of teaching for her first child. 

Then she did part-time supply work until the birth of her second child. 

After another year off with her second child, she again returned to 

part-time supply work until her second child started school. Then she 

returne~ to full-time teaChing. 

The different lengths of time that these teachers took out of 

teaching and their returns either to full-time or via part-time and supply 

work indicate the variation (and complexity) in the breaks of service of 

these women and in the manner of their returns. But the similarities in 

their experiences are also significant. The large majority of these women 

were not out of teaching for very long periods. Generally, they kept in 
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touch either through supply work and/or through part-time teaching and 

where this did not happen, they had teaching-related experience (playgroup 

I 
work) which could ease their return. One of the consequences of their 

breaks only being partial and short ~as that these women did not feel any 

anxiety about their returns to teaching. In their short periods of time 

out of teaching they did not feel any unease about their abilities to 

cope again in the classroom. The women teachers who do experience such 

feelings of self doubt are presumably those teachers who have been out of 

teaching for longer periods and who have not continually re-boosted their 

self-confidence in their abilities to teach, as these women had, through 

part-time or supply ·work. Ollerenshaw (1974), ' when considering the needs 

and desires of wouid-be returners for refresher and retraining courses, 

had concluded that professional confidence decreased in direct proportion . 

to the length of the absence from the classroom. The lack of anxiety 

about the return in this group of women teachers might also be explained 

by the fact that, as primary and infant teachers, their work was unlikely 

to be as stressful as the work of secondary teachers. Obviously this 

applies particularly to the infant teachers, where th~ir work as mothers 

had seemingly reinforced their feelings of competence in their abilities 

to cope with young children and in many cases had increased their 

understanding of the educational needs of the young. Both Mrs. Ellis and 

Mrs. Howard spoke very positively of their periods of time at home as 

full-time mothers and of how they returned with an increased understanding 

of, and new ideas about how to teach, young children. 

Timing the Break 

Another similar feature in the breaks of service of this group of 

head teachers was the stage or the timing of the break. Out of this group 

of fifteen headteachers, only one had achieved promotion prior to taking 
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the break in order to have and to care for her own young children. For 

the other heads, promotion in their careers had had to wait until they had 

completed their families and had returned to teaching. It is interesting 

to note that for this group of returners, their ambitions to develop their 

own careers and to achieve promotion did not crystalise as aims or goals 

until their "own young children were settled at school and they could 

return to a full-time teaching commitment (Evetts, 1987). 

Only Mrs. Firth, of the head teachers who had had a teaching break, 

had achieved a deputy head position prior to taking time off to have her 

own children. But even Mrs. Firth denied that she was career ambitious at 

this stage. She explained that she had achieved her deputy head position 

as a result of her wish to move from secondary to primary education. She 

was advised that the best way of getting out of a secondary school and 

into primary education would be to apply for promotion in a junior school 

and that was how and why she achieved her deputy head position the first 

time. However, when she returned to teaChing, after her break, she had to 

return to a scale one post and that 'demotion' had annoyed and motivated 

her to regain her former status. Five years after she returned full-time 

she became a head. 

So of these fifteen head teachers who had broken their teaching 

service to have their own families, none was ambitious to develop her own 

career until after the completion of family goals and the return to 

teaChing. Indeed, Mrs. Edwards claimed that she would recommend to women 

teachers Who wanted to achieve promotion and to develop their teaching 

careers that they should have their children as early as possible and then 

get back to teaching. as she had done herself. although by accident rather 

than by intention. She would not recommend that women teachers postpone 

having their families until they had achieved a high scale position. This 

was because women might have to return to a scale one post regardless of 
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their position before they left, particularly if they wished to return via 

part-time or supply teaching. 

Ih view of this, it is interesting to speculate about the 

feasibility of a two-stage career strategy for women who are desirous of 

promotion in the teaching profe~sion. To what extent can women aim for 

promotion -in two stages, climbing the lower scales before and the higher 

scales after taking a career break? It seems that in primary education, 

if the woman achieves only a modest degree of scale promotion before 

taking a break, then after her return she is likely to have to return to a 

scale one position and climb the promotion ladder a second time. But, to 

what extent does the headteacher position constitute a threshold, in this 

respect? Could a woman who was a head teacher before taking a break, 

realistically expect to compete for a head teacher post on her return? 

None of the head teachers in this group of returners had pursued such a 

career strategy although four of the heads without children of their own. 

in the main sample, were still young enough to contemplate breaking their 

service in order to have children. This might be a newly emerging career 

strategy, therefore. Also it is probable that these notions of a 

'two-~tage career' and a 'threshold position' within an occupation which, 

once achieved, could be regained on the return after a break in service, 

could be applied to women's careers in the professions, more generally. 

However, for those women heads who had broken their teaching 

service _before becoming career ambitious, it seemed that the timing of the 

break, the relatively short periods of time out of teaching and the 

incomplete nature of the breaks, together with the severe shortage of and 

high demand for such teachers at that time, were probably significant 

factors in explaining the ease of the returns of these teachers and might 

also be significant as factors that contributed to their subsequent 

successes in promotion terms. 
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The Return 

It is also important to consider the manner of the return, the ways 

in which the process of returning was initiated and eventually brought 

about. In analysing the data from the interviews. it soon became apparent 

that an informal network of personal contacts, of friends, former 

colleagues. heads and inspectors had been influential in putting in motion 

and in eventually bringing about the returns of these women teachers. 

Mrs. Tanner explained her return in the following way: 

"Teachers were in short supply and I kept getting 
messages from my friends who by that time were 
perhaps deputies, and people I had been friendly 
with at the school. First it was my friend who 
rang me - they'd got three staff off and could I 
possibly go and help." 

For Mrs. Ellis it was a .former college associate who set the 

process of returning in motion and who was perhaps significant also in the 

first steps up the promotion ladder. 

"It's quite interesting because I was shopping 
when I met a girl who had been in the year above 
me at college. By that time she had just been 
appointed as the head of an infant school and she 
said, 'Oh, do you want to come back? We need 
good teachers'. So I said 'Well I was thinking 
about coming back to infant teaching'. So she 
said 'Go in and see the inspector'. So I went in 
with the kids and said 'Look I'd like to come 
back but I can't conceive a full-time job at the 
moment. I don't think I can cope with that'. So 
the inspector said 'Well, how would you like to 
do it?' So I did three days at first and the 
children were looked after by a neighbour while I 
did the three days. But I soon got into the 
state where I couldn't stand the fact that 
somebody else had the class for two days and 
disrupting things I'd been doing. I soon got 
into full-time again and the children were in the 
nursery. It so happened that they put me into 
the school where this person was the head. And 
then, eighteen months later, I got the deputy 
headship in that school." 

Mrs. Collins had not intended to return to teaching until her 
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younger child was established at school. But. again. a chance meeting 

with a teacher that she knew. necessitated an immediate change of plan. 

"I was Ltopped by a teacher I knew who said 'Can 
you come and help us out at the local school. 
down at the bottom of the hill? We're short of 
teachers'. And I said. 'Er ••• I hadn't 
considered going back yet'. She said. 'Well 
perhaps part-time.' So I said. 'Well I do 
a lot of work with the playgroup. It would be 
similar hours. But I WOUldn't want to leave (my 
son)'. 'Well. talk to the head. I'm sure you 
could bring him with you'. well I had always 
said I WOUldn't have a child of mine in a school 
where I taught. But it all happened so quickly. 
I didn't really have time to think,' The head 
said 'It's a full-time teacher I want not a 
part-time and yes you can bring your son'. This 
was just before the Easter holidays and she 
wanted it for the summer term. So I had a day to 
think about it and I said yes." 

In describing her second return to teaching. after her second 

child, Mrs. Howard claimed that: 

"Someone phoned me up and said that they were 
desperate for somebody to come and do a few 
mornings remedial reading. It was a deputy head 
that phoned me. a friend. We'd worked together 
briefly and our husbands knew each other." 

Mrs. Spencer was living in Scotland at the time of her return. She 

was not known in the local teaching network. therefore, but her husband 

had let his work colleagues know that his wife was a teacher. This 

resulted in the initial contact. Again. Mrs. Spencer's original plan had 

to be Changed and a quick decision made. 

"I hadn't planned to go back to teaching until my 
daughter was five. But she was three in fact 
when I went back. I had a phone call one evening 
from the wife of a friend of my husband who said 
could I pozsibly go and help out at one of the 
local schools because two of the staff had had a 
bad car accident going to school. One teacher 
was seriously injured and was likely to be off 
for a long time. So with two teachers off they 
were short of supply staff. They wondered if I 
could pozsibly go along and help out. I said I 
could only go if I could bring my daughter with 
me. It was an infant class. She was three and 
COuld fit in with What was happening. She was 
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actually a little nuisance. 
the staff were very kind and 
headmaster was delightful." 

But I went along and 
supportive. The 

In fact, for most of the heads in this sample, the phone call or 

the chance meeting with a former colleague or teacher friend were 

instrumental in the initial decision to return. In the expansionist days 

of the 1960's, schools to return to, could almost be chosen for their easy 

accessability, because they had a nursery or because it was the school the 

teacher had been at previously. In this way, the informal network of 

contacts was maintained and established through the highly practical 

function of getting women back into primary and infant teaching and indeed 

in helping them cope with their family responsibilities (article in 

preparation) • 

Mrs. Edward's return was slightly different. The initial contact 

was similarly informal and by chance but this time the process was 

initiated through the inspector for primary education. Mrs. Edward's 

husband had a meeting with the inspector in connection with his own work 

at the time. 

"He mentioned that I was thinking of going back 
to teaching which was, in fact, only a vague 
thought in my mind. The inspector said if I was 
interested to give them a ring. I mean life was 
so different in those days, give them a ring and 
they'd see what they could do for me. In fact, 
the inspector rang me up and asked if I would go 
and see them. I said if I got a job I'd need 
somewhere that had a nursery place and I actually 
went back to ---- which was the school I'd been 
.at previously. A new school had been opened in 
the five years I'd been away but there was some 
continuity because the head was the same; she 
knew me." 

So, for these women who had taken time out of teaching to care for 

their own families and who, after their return, eventually became 

headteachers of primary and infant schools, an informal network of 

personal contacts, of friends, former colleagues, heads and inspectors had 
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been important in putting in motion and in eventually bringing about the 

returns of these women to teaching. In fact, only one head teacher in this 

1 
group had not returned in this way. Only Mrs. Porter had herself sought 

to return to teaching because of the difficult family and financial 

circumstances she was experiencing at the time. Mrs. Porter was not a 

part of this local primary teacher network; she had been a secondary 

school teacher. 

Discussion 

In general, then, what were the significant features in the length 

and type of the breaks in teaching service of these women and in the way 

they returned to teaching which might explain the lack of perceived 

difficulties in their subsequent career experiences and might, at the same 

time, go some way tow~rds contributing to an explanation of their 

subsequent aChievements in career terms? Of most significance, perhaps, 

was the optimistic ecoriomic and political ciimate in which these women 

were returning. The education system was expanding. There was a shortage 

of teachers particularly in the infant sector where women teachers have 

always well-outnumbered men. Women were being urged to make suitable 

arrangements for their own young children and every encouragement was 

given them to return to the classroom. Numerous methods of assistance 

were devised, such as giving the young children of women teachers priority 

in the allocation of places in local authority nurseries or in the 

nurseries attached to infant schools, or simply disregarding the late 

arrival and the early leaving of women teachers during the school day to 

enable them to deliver and collect their own young children. 

Probably because of the widespread availability of such modes of 

assistance, these women were not out of teaching for long periods. The 

periods out of full-time teaching for this group of women headteachers 
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ranged from eighteen months to eight years. But if part-time and supply 

teaching is calculated as the equivalent of half a year's service, then 

the large majority of this group were out of teaching for less than three 

years. So the lengths of their breaks in service were short and their 

breaks were seldom complete. Most of these women had kept in touch with 

teaching "either through intermittent supply work or through more regular 

part-time teaching, or at the very least, through experience of setting up 

and assisting with play groups. One important consequence of this kind of 

incomplete break was that these women were not anxious about the teaching 

-
aspects of their return. They had no doubts about their abilities to do 

the teaching Job. lhe anxieties they did have centred on their abilities 

to do two jobs: to cope with both teaching and with their family 

responsibilities. These heads had had to be reassured about this before 

they began to contemplate climbing the promotional ladder . And if they 

had felt they were not coping, it was clear that their teaching plans and 
-" 

intentions would have been postponed. Mrs. Butler expressed the caution 

felt by these women on her return to teaching: 

"I went on the understanding that I would do a 
term and I would see how it went. I had a chat 
with (the inspector) and we agreed that was how 
it would be. I would agree to the term and if 
there should be any hiccups then, obviously, I 
would finish. I would have to finish and (the 
inspector) seemed quite agreeable to that. In 
fact, things worked out extremely well." 

It was significant also. that for the most part, these women 

head teachers had taken their breaks before they had begun to climb the 

promotion ladder. None. in this group of returners. claimed to have had 

career ambitions to achieve a headteacher post, prior to taking time out 

of teaching to care for their own young children. These heads were giving 

retrospective accounts and the possibility must be kept in mind that these 

women had redefined or rationalised their views of themselves in the light 
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of subsequent life events. But, in their retrospective perceptions, it 

was only after their returns to teaching that ambitions 

i 
to achieve promotion began to take form and then steps were taken, one at 

a time, to pursue career goals. 

Of course the timing, the shortness of the break and the fact that 

it was incomplete cannot by itself explain the subsequent career 

achievements of these women headteachers. The woman teacher can choose to 

continue with supply or part-time teaching for many years and even for the 

rest of her teaching career (although this strategy is becoming 

increasingly difficult because part-time teaching posts have been severely 

cut back). Similarly, the woman teacher, after returning full-time can 

decide not to seek promotion and not to take on additional teaching 

responsibilities. This balancing strategy whereby career is the 

negotiable component, 1s adopted by many women teachers as a means of 

enabling them to cope with both family and teaching responsibilities. 

However the short and incomplete nature of the breaks of these 

head teachers did mean that these heads never lost touch either with their 

teaching work or with the informal network of contacts with the help of 

which some teachers careers might be constructed. The shorter the break 

and the quicker the woman comes to realize that she can cope with all her 

various responsibilities, then the more likely she is to seek promotion 

for herself. It is also the case, as these heads acknowledged, that when 

women see other women colleagues go for promotion and succeed, that they 

will be motivated to try for themselves. 

The other significant factor in the return to teaching of these 

teachers Who became heads was the informal contacts who had suggested the 

return and urged the teacher to take the first steps. These women had 

been Sought out and their returns had been encouraged. The perceptions of 

these women heads about their returns did seem to indicate the importance 
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of an informal occupational network of personal contacts. The most 

frequently mentioned contact in this teaching network was between an 

out-of-service woman teacher and her former head or deputy headteacher. 

It seemed that teacher friends and colleagues were also important, as was 

the other authority figure in the network, the primary inspector. 

In a time of acute teacher shortage, the existance of such an 

occupational network did ensure that women teachers returned to teaching, 

and to full-time teaching, more quickly than they might have done 

otherwise. The existence of such a network might also be important in 

influencing the women's decisions, on their return, to look for promotion 

(see Evetts 1987). Insofar as the network kept the women in contact with 

teaching, this also meant that the women did not lose their contacts with 

headteachers, inspectors and other authority figures who might 

~ubsequ~ntly be influential in the development of: their careers. 

These women headteachers confirmed the importance of such an 
-. 

informa"l netWork when they explained how they themselves went 

about filling temporarily vacant positions in their own schools, when 

teachers were absent. The supply lists of primary teachers kept by the local 

educational authority were rarely called on. These headteachers preferred 

to find their own replacements and to find women that they already knew. 

These heads claimed that the education authority preferred them to find 

someone for themselves. 

"Well, they do have a supply list in the Area 
Office but they have tended to say, 'Do you 
know of anyone you can call in?' And I do. 
Well, they are people we've known in the 
village. Ones we've used before. We've got 
to know them and they say, 'We would like to 
come again'. And they've come again. We do 
tend to have the same people over and over 
again. You get to know them, you see. You 
know the ones you want and the ones you don't 
want." 
(Mrs. Holden). 
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"I've got my own supply list, yes. All 
head teachers have, haven't they?" 
(Mrs. Dutton). 

! 
So heads had their own lists of out-of-service women teachers in 

their areas, women who were able and willing to fill-in for an absent 

teacher, to do a few days supply work and to help out, sometimes for 

longer periods, when teachers were absent. Their lists included ·former 

women teachers at the school, teacher-mothers of children currently in the 

school, friends or acquaintances of current teaching staff, wives of male 

colleagues, and so on. If these contacts failed to come up with a woman 

teacher who was readily available, then a head would contact another head 

to see if her list could provide a replacement. Thus, in the close-knit 

community of the primary and infant staffroom, heads preferred to bring in 

replacements that they knew rather than a stranger whose name had been 

~o ~ained from a local authority supply list. 
.-

Finally, how appropriate is it to describe these women primary 

head teachers as having experienced broken or interrupted careers? The 

idea of a career centred solely on paid work and involving an "ordered 

sequence of development" and progress up through a clearly defined and 

hierarchically organized system of positions with increasing 

responsibilities is hardly appropriate to describe even the work histories 

of these women. The constant and continuous negotiation between teaching 

and family commitments was a crucially important component of their career 

development. The careers of these women had been life long but promotion 

had only begun on their returns to teaching. Their working careers had 

not been continuous or sequential in that stages or steps were omitted or 

missed. Likewise promotion had not been regular or orderly in that 

progress had been delayed and then development had been variable although, 

in some cases, promotion had been very rapid. These women claimed that 

they were not promotion ambitious initiall·y in their teaching work. Only 
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one head had achieved any promotion prior to the break and even this head· 

would discount the idea that she was ambitious at this stage in her 

working life. In the early years of their teaching these women were not 

developing career strategies centred only on their paid work. Rather, 

they were pursuing career and family strategies . They saw teaching as 

interesting and absorbing work and convenient in that such work could be 

obtained wherever the woman was located in respect of her partners 

occupation and could be reconciled, as far as was possible. with 

anticipated family responsibilities. 

So, it is part of the career and family strategies of these women 

to take a break from their teaching in order to have and to care for their 

own children. Mothering is an important and a desirable part of their 

family obligations and they necessarily (in their view) finish their 

teaching work when they reach the child-bearing stage. Sometimes their 

children were planned. sometimes not. But even if the timing of children 

was planned, it was not plann~ with the woman's teaching career in mind. 

Similarly. the return was hardly a return to a career that had been 

interrupted. Their teaching service had been interrupted; their 

promotion had not yet begun. These women returned to teaching and, having 

successfully negotiated a compromise of family and work responsibilities, 

then and only then, did the idea of seeking promotion begin to form. 

It is also important to emphasise that these women did not perceive 

the break in service to have had totally negative affects on their work 

and their competence as primary and infant teachers. On the contrary, the 

break had increased the self-confidence of these women. Their breaks had 

not been complete and they were not an~ious about the return . Their 

experiences at home had added to their understanding of the needs and 

capabilities of young children and had increased their confidence in their 

interactions with parents and with teaching colleagues. 
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In addition, the manner of the return was of critical importance: 

these women had been sought out. Their returns were initiated and in many 

I 
cases encouraged by significant authority figures (heads, deputies, 

inspectors) in the local teaching network. On their returns, their 

perceptions of themselves was of women who were coping with both family 

and work responsibilities. They were anxious initially about their coping 

strategies, about trying to be competent teachers and caring mothers and 

wives. But these doubts were controlled (although not removed) when their 

family arrangements seemed to be working well and they were complimented 

on their classroom achievements. So their self-confidence increased and 

when they saw other women, in the network, their contemporaries and other 

-
women they knew, go for promotion and succeed, they were motivated to try 

for themselves. But the idea of career ambition is hardly appropriate 

since ambition was not what motivated these women. They" needed the 

example of others and the e"ncouragement of gatekeepers C heads. inspectors) 

to try for promotion and succeed. 

The positive implications of a break and return to an occupation, 

necessitated by the pursuit of family and motherhood goals, have never 

been explored. The break has always been seen as a problem because career 

progress has been assumed to be work centred, to involve continuous work 

experience and orderly development and promotion up through an 

occupational hierarchy. The careers of married women can seldom fit or 

approximate such a model. The large majority of married women will be 

developing work and family strategies. Any attempt to match women's work 

experiences with some model of career centred solely on paid work is to 

distort the meaning of career for many prOfessional women. 

Clearly, external, economic and political factors will always be 

critical. The break and the return presented no problems for these wqmen 

in the expansionist educational climate ot the 1960s. But for these 
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women, the break and the manner of the return were all part of their 

career development. Following the break and the return and the successful 

negotiation of family obligations, these women came to redefine the 

meaning and significance of their teaching work. They applied for 

promotion and they were successful. 
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NOTES 

1. Some women teachers (and a sm:all number of men teachers) break their 
teaching service for other reasons . But the break for childcare is 
numerically the most importan~ . 

2. The sample consisted of 1 in 2 of the women primary and infant heads 
in the city area of the county who had been 'once married' and 2 in 3 
of the 'once married' women heads from another county area. The 
head teachers names and school addresses were obtained from the local 
education authority and they were contacted initially by letter asking 
if they would be wiliing to take part in the research. Two 
head teachers had refused: one because of spouse bereavement, the 
other because of pressure of work. All the women headteachers had 
been once married although I did not know in advance their current 
marital status. Neither was it possible to know in advance the extent 
of their family commitments; in particular, whether they had or did 
not have children. The transcribing of some of the interview material -
was done with the help ·of a small grant from the Nottingham University 
Research Fund. 
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I. 

MfJr";GING CHILDCARE AND !-IORK RESPG~ISIEILITIES: THE: STRATEGIES OF !·lARRISD 

WOMrru PRIMARY AND INFANT HEACTEACHERS 

INTRODUCTION 

For married wo~en who work, the pUblic sphere of work and the 

private sphere of horne and family (Stacey, 1981) are seldom maintained as 

separate and distinct as they can be for many ~=n. 80th women and ~en 

have responsibilities in both spheres. But whereas men can usually 

divide up their time and their commitments, devatin~, let us say, t he 

hours of nine to five each weekday to their wcrk and evenin~s and ~eekends 

to their families. for women, these areas of responsibility and the 

expectations that the women feel themselves to have, cannot be so ~eadily , 

compartmentalized. This has resulted in much discussion about w~~8n's t wo 

roles (Klein, 1965; Fonda and Moss 1976; Barker and Allen, 1976; 

Mackie and Pattillo 1970) and at~ut the problecs of combining the dual 

rgsponsibilities (Yeandle, 1984; Fonda and Hcs~ 197~; Har~er anj 

Richconds 1979; Sharpe, 19841. 7h2S~ difficulties beco~e pa~:i c~larlv 

a=ut~ when there are childr~n in .. '- - ": - _ . .. ' , ..... 
~ ;!= .:. ::: ~11.1. J. Y t 

maintaining the home, herself an~ her hUSband. the wonan lS rasF=ns! t le 

for the care, safe-keeping and e~otianal stability of the children c f t he 

carital union. !n the large majority =f cases, childcare is the woman's 

r e 2ponsibility and women thernselve~ ictnowledge, ac=ept and enjey 

childcare as their prioary resp=~sibil i tYI as perhaps, the most i ~pcrtant 

part of their family role. Eut childcare cannot just be a task, a j~b to 

~e done. Childcare also involves a strong emotional ccm3itment. a love 

atta=h~~nt tnat inclUdes ... - ~ _ .. - . -... - -,.. --., - - .; .---.... .: -
Q. • • - -~ ... ,-~- ... '~~ • =- .. ::.:l ..... _, ......... t'" 

je!ween the cother and the =hil~. Wo~en the~selves define their own 

e=pectations about mothering; 

Eut they are guided in this by c~!t~ral ideals about motherhood. about 



what a 'good' mother is supposed to do and to be. Such ideals of 

motherhood are different in other societies, in different hiEtorical 

psriodS (Badinter, 1981; Dally, 19~2) and in any particular period such 

idsals will vary between different social classes (Hardyment. 1984; 

Riley, 1983) and might also vary between different geographical areas and 

re~ions of a country. 

But for wo~en who work in Britain, so~etimes (and increasingly) out 

of necessity, frequently out of choice, childcare and its emotional 

commitment have to become one out of a nueber of oth~r responsibilities. 

Some researchers in the past have exar.ined h~w women ~;ho work actually 

cope with childcare along with their other res~~nsibilities (Thompson and 

Findl~yson, 1963: Yudtin and Holme. 1963) and. at the present time. a 

longitudinal study of full-time working mothers and their children is 

being carried out by researchers at the Thomas Coram Research Unit (see, 

for e%ample. Moss, 1986; E~annen, 1957). For women who werk in a 

professional o:cupation, like teaching, their work co=rnitcents can never 

be only minioal; it is difficult only to put in the hours and nothin5 

~Qre Qf the self. Books have been written about the working c~re~TS of 

?rofes~ional wo~en (Mu~grave and Wheeler-Bennett, 197~: SilverEtone anj 

~ard, 1980) ~nd ther~ has been ~ome exploration of the historical reots 

and the P~YChologi:al implications of a dual-role identity for 

pr=fe~sional women (Roland and Harris. 1979). Eut there is little data 

about now professional women have actually mana5ed their family snd :areer 

coxmitments; about tne strat~gies tha t Women have devised for coping with 

the various demanjs that are made of them and tnat they feel the~selves to 

hQ·~"e. Of course, wo:en teachers 

2. 
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teaching service in order to have and to care for their own young 

children. Then, when they return t~ teaching (Evetts. 1987b), they can 

return to a part-time post with a varying time co~~itment. or they can 

undertake supply work. full-time or part-time, for short or longer 

periods. which involve filling in at a school for teachers who are 

temporarily absent. In England, supply work has been a very popular route 

back into teaching for women teachers until they feel able to return 

full-time. But how do women who have returned to teaching. part-time, 

full-time, or by supply teaching. cope with their childcare obligations 

and e~pectations while they are fulfilling their teaching 

responsibilities? 

I have been conducting life history interviews with a sample of 

twenty-five married women who. at the time of the interview, were 

head teachers of primary and infant schools from two educational ·areas of 
~ . 

an English midlands county. The sa~ple consisted of one in two of the 

narried women heads from schools in the city area of the county who had 

been 'once married' (15 headteachers) and two in three of the 'o~=e 

n3rr!cd' women heads from another, generally ~ora rural, county ~rea (10 

headteachers). This division between city and other county headS also 

reflects the division between the kinj of schools these heads. as 

teachers. were returning .to. In general. I was interested in the 

interrelation~hip of two the~es: h~w married women had c~nstructed their 

careers and how they had managed their fa~ily responsibilities. How their 

work career goals had been developed and family commitments ~et. The 

development of the teaChing careers of these women has been dealt with 

elsewhere (Evetts, 1957a). The present article develops tne second theme, 

the management of family obligations. 

Women whO were primary and infant headteachers are an in:eres:i~g 

~ccupational group thr~ugh which to study the effect of and the 
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interrel~tionship between family and career for \-iOl:!en. Primary and 

particularly infant teaching is not an unusual career for ~omen. Ind~ed. 

in England. it is a career in which women outnumber men (77% of teachers 

in maintainej primary schools in England and Wales are women). So these 
. ' 

women were not trail-blazing in an occupation in which ~en far-outnu~bered 

women. Also, it is an occupation in which women cen and do achieve 

promotion (44% of primary head teachers in Englend and Wales are women). 

$0 a sample of successful (in career ter~s) women who were head teachers 

was not a rare or a particularly unusual phenomenon; these women ~ere 

representative of an increasing number of professio~al women who wanted 

,(-
both to have a family and to build a career in the sense of aChieving 

promotion in their work. Given that primary and infant teaching is 

predominantly a woman's occupation and that a headship represented a 

modest degree of achievement in career terms for the women who make it, I 

wanted to consider the strategies thet had been constructed by these women 

to enable them to cope with the various demands that had been made on :he~ 

at different times in their lives. Out of this group of twenty-five women 
' .. 

headtsacherz. all h~d been 'once married' and seventeen h~d h~d c~i!d~cn 

of their own. This article is based on information mainly from the 

seventeen women headteache.s who were mothers although material from the 

other heads is used where it is of relevance. It is concerned with how 

these women had coped with childcare and with teaching responsibilities 

when their own children were young. 

It must be emphasized, however, that these ~omen were returning to 

teaching and beginning to seek promotion in the 1900's. in a si~uation of 

widespread teacher shortage. This was a period of political op~imism and 

economic ezpansi~n from \-ihich the education system bene~itted ~!rec~!y. 

New scho·ols were being opened; 
f 

new educational ideas we~e welcomed; tt'le 

school system was being expanded. The JXlst ~C.r inc~ea~e in -:he birthra:e 
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was maintained until the 1960's and the school-age population was still 

increasing. Schools were full and there was a shortage of teachers 

particularly in the primary and infant sectors, the sectors where 

traditionally wocen teachers have outnumbered men. As a result, women 

primary teachers and particularly infant teachers were nuch in demand and 

married women teachers were encoura6ed to return to the classrooms. These 

econonic and educational conditions are unlikely to return, certainly in 

the immediate future. The childcare strategies of these women might be 

more characteristic of a period of teacher shortage, educational eipansion 

and local authority fle~ibility, therefore. 
~. 

THEORETICAL 8ACI~GRCU1JD 

Strate.:::ies 

The theoretical orientation which I found most useful initially was the 

research that had been done in Britain on teacher strategies in connection 

with the work of teaching. ", Woods considers that 'strategies' a"'''''' 

"increasingly coming to be regarded as the central co~ce?t in the 

interactionist approach, for it is where individual intention and external 

constraint meet. Strategies 31'e ways of achieving ~oals". (Heods, 1983: ?). 

Much of the early research on teacher st~ategies had focussed en 

teacher socialisation in the early years of teaching (Hannam et aI, 1971; 

Tayler and Dale, 1971: Hanson and Hernington, 1976). Later developments 

led to a more ektensive use of the concept of a 'ccping strategy' which 

con~idered how teachers had copej with certain ~oecific events or changes 

in their working situation (Hargreaves, 1977, 1978, 1979; Pollard, 1982; 

WoedS, 1979). AS Sikes explained, the idea of a coping strategy made it 

neccss~ry to specify what it was that had to be coped with (the extern~l 

constraint, problem. el:pectatien) as Plell as "the creative act of coping" 

{Sikes et aI, 1985: 13) wtich in~ividual teachers had =ont~ive~ and 

developed. Thus, what was interesting was the teachers' o~n views both of 
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the nature of the problem and of their ways of coping with it. 

Such a model of a coping strategy was obviously intended as a way 

of analysing teachers responses to particular constraints and specific 

incidents in their work situation. The women in this study were 

responding to more generali=ed eApectations about the responsibilities of 

'a good mother' and 'a good teacher'. Thus they the~selves were defining 

the nature of the e%pectations as well as creating a response to it. But 

the idea of a coping strategy is the theme around which this article is 

organi=ed. In this article, the nature of the constraint that is the 

focus is the dual demands of family and work ~t particular key times in 
, 

the family life cycle like when there were yourig children to be cared for 

as part of the woman's family obligations. It is not intended to imply 

that responsibility for children is the sum-total of a woman's family 

obligations. The nature and extent of a woman's domestic co~mitments are 

very wide-ranging and, alth'ough there are variations, ust:all~' comestic 

comnitments include responsibilities :or pare~ts and other ~:in in a~dition 

to the immediate nuclear unit. Eut the concern of this article is with 

childcare. How did these women conceive of the constraints they were 

coping with? What childcare e~pecta~ions did they set the~£elves? What 

strategies did these woreen devise to enable them to m:et such expec~ation~ 

and yet continue and, indeed, develop their working careers? 

The analysis of coping strategies has required a consideration of 

the 'constraints' that teachers have been required to handle. In the 

research to date, these have tendej to be e~ternal, structurally generated 

constraints (Change in sec~ndary scho~l organisation, Riseborough, 1981) 

~r constraints generated by tnose in authority within e~ucational 

in~titutions (Hanson and Herrington, 1;76). The research conducted b)' 

3H:es et al . . . i . 
(19SS) IndIcated that :helT (secondary) teachers e~?=rlenced 

, 
constraints at three levels. societal. i~stituiion~l and personal, and 



they considGred the kinds of constraints that their teachers felt to be 

i~port3nt under these three headings. 

Although societal and institutional constraints are critically 

ioportant to all teachers carGer~, this article is concerned particularly 

with the personal con~traints e~perienced by these ~omen teachel-s (~ho at 

some ~tage became headteachers). These are the "influences that arise 

fro~ the private life, family and per~onal biogr~phy of the indivi~ual 

teacher" (Sikes et aI, 1985: 92). In fact, SH:es et 31 do not h:ve a 

great deal to say about personal constraints. In teros of this article I 

propose to use the term 'expectations' rather than 'constraints'. This is 

.l: 
in order to emphasize that these women were attempting to deal ~:ith and 

manage responsibilitie~ that they had largely set for themselves rather 

than having to deal with a constraint that was defined and imposed by 

someone who had authority to insist that these women did certain things in 

certain ways. Thus I will be considering the e~pectaticns that the£e 

women set themselves regarding their childcare arrangements. r have 

identified three tasts that were common to all the women with yeung 

< 

cniljren and had to be managed in order for the woman to fulfil her 

teaching role. The three were: 

(i) the Care of the pre-school child; 

(ii) the delivery of the young s=ho~l-age child at school at the 

beginning, and return home at the end of the school day; 

(iii) the care of the young child who was unable to go to school because 

of illness. 

What e~pectations did these women set themselves in resps:t of 

these three tasks? Gradually I was a~le to build up a pio~ure of ~=w 

these women Nould have liked to combine their respc~sibil!ties for their 

o"n Children and their work responsi:ilities. Then 1 consi~ere~ !h: 

responses they had in fact ~ade to the expectations tney had set 

]. 

... 
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themselves. I was interested in the strategies that these wooen had 

devised to cepe with their e~pectaticns. Rhat resources had they used to 

meet such childcare demands and to develop their working careers? 

Finally. how did these wo~en feel about the strategies they had devised? 

Were they content with their childcare arrange~ents or would they have 

liked to have done things differently? 

Resources 

From the interviews with the headteachers. it became clear that 

certain types of resources were available to enable these teachers to cope 

with childcare and work responsibilities. 
; 

So~e types were used core than 

others. But a nUQber of teachers had used several different types either 

at the same time or at different times in managing their childcare 

commitments. Some were satisfied with the arrangements they had ~ade. 

Other teachers would have liked to have done things differently, if 

circucstances had allowed. 

The first type of resource was to pay [or as~istance. These wocen 

-CQuld have paid fer help with the chi!dcare :az:s a~ a way of meeting 

their family obligations. However. the ecplcyment of nannies or ~ther 

childminders was not a strategy that was usej by these teachers. ~ith the 

ene excepti~n of care of the pre-school child. these wome~ did not pay 

other individuals or organizations for the pe~for~ance of these tasks. 

Several teachers had paid help witn nOu~ework such as cleaning and 

occa~iOnally such cleaners also helped with childcare. Eut. in general. 

p:id assistance with childcare was not 3 solution that was adoptej by this 

group of teachers. These wo~en did not want to hand their young children 

over to the care of others; they wanted to do it themselves. The ideals 

of ctildcare witn wnich they we~e 

, 
prooa~ly tneir social class position. together ~ith financial li~itations. 



precluded the nanny solution. 

Of much more significance were the sec~nd type. relationships. a~ a 

resource in their coping strategies. Over the course of their lives and 

careers. these teachers had maintained old and developed new sets of 

relationships that were used in different ways and at different times. to 

enable them to meet their work a~d fa~ily expectations. Three different 

types of relationship could be identified in the women's ccping 

strategies: 

(i) husband (or male partner); 

(ii) parents and parents-in-law; 

(iii) neighbours and friends; 

The third type of resource that was employed by these women in 

order to fulfil the childcare eApectations that they had set themselves, 

were the advantages that attached to their work as primary and infant 

teachers. Primary and infant teaching, as a job of work. has some 

advantages over other occupaticns in enabling the woman to reconcile her 

childcare and work responsibilities. The shorter working day and the 

concu~rence of the mothers holidays with her childs are ~ell-kn~~~ 

per~:s-of-the-job for women teachers. These advantages are not as 

clear-cut or as straight-forward as they seem at first sight since. for 

example, very few teachers finish their wor}: .. ·hen the bell goes at the end 

of the scho~l day. However. in a period of teacher shortage when these 

women teachers were in high demand, there were other acvantages which gave 

these women some room for manoeuvre. 

A fourth resource. again attaching to the work situation. was the 

relaticnShips these wc=en had with work colleagues, fellow tea=hers. It 

e~erged from the interviews that there were im?orta~t networkS cf 

colleagues and frien~ship gr~u~s be:wee~ teachers in pri~ary and infant 

e:1ucition that developeC: into suppor-:ive systems of assistance. 
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coop~ration and exchange. Such netwcrks have many of the characteristics 

of occupational communities. These w~men dict not live in the S3~e 

geographical area (and In the past. this ~as regarded as a defining 

characteristic of an occupational c=~munity) but, nevertheless, they had a 

common life-style, similar values, goals and expectations, But perhaps 

more important in this context, these com~unities of women teachers helped 

each other to manage their family and work commitments. In addition. 

teacher colleagues in the staffroom or in the wider teacher community, 

assisted these women in the working out of their occupational and family 

identities and in arriving at the comprocise they would have to make 
,.: 

between family and teaChing commitments at different times in their lives, " 

Colleagues and head teachers were called on to comment and eventually to 

endorse strategies. Colleagues and head teachers gave practical assistance 

and advice. They related their own e~periences and were able to give 

informed opinions about strategies as they were in the process of being 

developed. Then, unless external constraints were paramount, the weman 

teacher was able to choose her own identity according to the values, goals 
, 

and ideals she held to b~ most important. By comparing sometim~s 

conflicting role models and role strategies, and bearing in mind her o~n 

resources. the woman could identify and develo? her own worK and family 

strategy. 

:OP!NG STRATEGIES 

In the e~amp!es and 11lustr=tions of coping strategies and use of 

resources which follow, pseudony~s have been u~ed for the headteacner~. 

Care of the F're-School Chil:j 

! 
!n teres of the fir~t childcare ~ask. the care of ~he pre-~ch~ol 

Child, these women had clearly ~en ir.!luen:e~ i~her may even have been 



taught in their college courses) the various thearles of child develop~ent 

elaborated by child psychologists of the 1950s and 1960s (for exa~ple, J. 

Eowlby, 1947, 1951, 1969). Such theories had seemed to suggest the 

necessity of a close and c~ntinuous relationship between a mother and her 

child, particularly her pre-school child. In terms of the expectations 

that these women had set themselves. their life plans and their career 

strategies had included a wish to stay at home with their pre-school 

children, at least until their youngest child was old enough to be able to 

go to an infant or a nursery school. 

"I'd always planned to have ..l family and be at home until 
they were five. Perhaps have two children and stay off 
unti lone was at school and the other .(as at nursery." 
(Mrs. Grant). 

Most of these teachers had taken time out of teaching to care for 

their babies and very young children. Only one teacher had continued to 

work wlthout a break. The others .had returned to ~ull-time teach i ng after 

perio~s of time ranging from eighteen ~cnths to eight years (Evetts. 

1997b). Several had returned via part-time or supply teaching. But all 

but one of these women had returned to full-time teaching before their 

youngest child had started at infant school. Either because of e~ternal 

pressure (the acute shortage of, particularly infant, teachers, in the 

1950s and 1950s) cr b~cause of family =ircu~$tances (like the break-up of 

a marriage or a hu~band's wish to Change career direction) or because of 

personal inclination (lacK of co~plete satisfaction with the 

housewife/mother role), these women re:urned to teaChing earlier than 

their original life plans had indicated. 

"I hadn't planned to go back to teaChing until lilY 
daughter was five. She was three in fact when I went 
baCk. But I hadn't planned to go bact and I ~ian't think 
I'd be going back for very long." 
(Mrs. Spencer). 

~ne consequence of their early :eturns to teaChing were feelings of 
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maternal guilt about their strategies e~perienced by several of thes~ 

teachers. The tensions between personal e~pectations regarding care of 

the young child and other powerful forces were very real. 

"I found a job without any hassle at all and ~he feelings 
of guilt betause I really wanted to be at ho~e with him. 
Sut, on the other hand, I ~new that if I didn't earn, 
there was no chance that (my hu~band) would have the sort 
of career that was going to oake him a happy can. ~e 

found a place in a super day nursery. (My son) was a 
very sociable, happy baby and he had a lovely time at the 
nursery. I suffered very badly. I felt it very keenly 
the day he walked for the first ti~e and they saw it and 
I didn't and I shed lots and lots of tears during those 
first few months. It wasn't a particularly happy return 
to teaching." 
(Mrs. Howard). 

-"-"!'Iy main concern was that r tnew all the ans:.ers, if you 
know What I mean. Before having my children I'd sat in 
staffro~ms and said. and heard said, 'Well, what can you 

. el:pect of a wor}:ing mum: no time.' And here I was, a 
working mum with no time for the kids. That was very 
hard." 
(t-!rs. Porter). 

The conflicts between work responsibilities and family 

responsibilities were most a~ute d~ring the period ~Ihsn thsir o~n c~ilcren 

were very young. Their dilemmas were hard to resolve. Cultural ideals of 
, . 

motherhood. SUPFoS~dly with the bac~ing and support of psy:hologic~l 

theories of child deprivation. seemed to i=ply that these women should be 

at hO~e with their pre-school children. ~OSt of the~e wo~en wanted to be 

at heoe. Yet, at the same time, a critical shortage of teachers, per£onal 

circumstances or personal inclination were pushing these wernen bacl: to 

their teaching work. The dile~m3 was partially resolved in that they were 

convin::ed that their young chi laren too}: priority over their worl:ing 

careers. Developments in thsir careers had to wait (Evetts. 19873). They 

had returned to teaching but the well-being of their o~n children was a 

very high priority. Strategies were devised using the resources they had 

avail",cle, i . . . ,. . . 
to enable them to meet thelr resp=nslCl~ltleS towards the:r own 

, 
Very young children. continue :with their tea~hing an~ so~eti~es even to 
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reconcile their feelings of maternal guilt. 

Three teachers, (Mrs. Howard see above, Mrs. Firth and Mrs. Grant) 

had paid for day nursery places for their young children. In one instance 

a cleaner had also been a childminder: 

"(When 1 returned to teaching). I had two children still 
at heme all day. I've had sccebody in to do housework 
since (the third child) was a baby and she's been coming 
daily to help me. So we merely upped her time and she 
looked after the children." 
(Mrs. Dutton). 

Sometimes. neighbours and friends had assisted with the care of the 

pre-school child, until the ch~ldren were old enough to attend a school 

nursery. But where neighbours and friends had helped. payment had usually 

been made because such care had involved a more or less full-time 

. commitment by the carer and hence formal arrangements had had to be 

agreed. Thus, in the period of teacher shortage in England in the 1960£. 

Mrs. Firth was rr~qu~ntly r~quast~d to do supply work. 

"1 happened to be talking to my neighbour one day abollt 
this and she had had the sert of job where you COUldn't 
just dash in and out and she said to me. quite out of the 
blue. 'look. if you want to go back, if you'd like to 
come to some sort of arrangement with me. I'll look after 
the baby while you go to work'. Her baby ;.:a:;; abo;';t five 
weeks younger than mine. So I went to work. she looked 
after the children and we shared the money. That ;.:as how 
it went." 

For Mrs. Grant. a close friend had looked after her baby daughter 

fClr "a small payment" while she had completed her college course and her 

probationary years teaChing. Then the friend had helpe~ to inLroduce the 

child to a nursery close to Mrs. Grant's own school. taking her first for 

one hour. then two and so on. 

With care of the pre-school child, the help of neighbo~rs and 

friends had been used in ex:hange f~r a mutually agreed payment. The 

informality ~f the relationship was not affec~ed and ~he arrange~ent came 

to an end usually when the chile:! ",as cld er.o:!gh tc atterlj a nursery. 
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Husbands played virtually no part in the every day care of the 

pre-school child. Such a child was the responsibility of the mother, 

whether or not she was working. Mrs. Firth summed up the sort of help 

with child cara that her husband haj been able to give. 

"His help ",as mOI'e in terms of doing specific things with 
them rather than looking after their daily needs. For 
instance, he took them SWimming every ~eek and he took 
them at a time when it was most useful to me, so that I 
could get on and do something else without the children. 
He took them to the library once a week. Later, he 
supervised their piano practice, their homework. But in 
their general care and that sort of thing, well, I did 
that." 

Parents and in-laws sometimes pl~yed a part in enabling a teacher 

to return to work before her child reached school age. With her mother's 

help, Mrs. Tanner had returned to part-tice supply teaching only six 

months after having her son. Then, after one year of supply work, she 

returned full-time. 
t 

"I re-turned to part-time supply teaching six months after 
having my son. t-,y mum lookej after him. We were livirJg 
with my muo and dad then. After twelve months doing 
supply, the authority wanted me to go to work at (a 
school soce distance away) for a whole term. So my 
mother and I talked it over. I might as well go back 
full-time so that I know wher~ I am (and wouldn't ' have to 
keep changing schools). My ~um looked after (the son) 
until he went to nursery school." 

But this kind of arrangement was unusual, however. Apart from ~lrs. 

Tanner, only Mrs. Butler in this group of teachers had received parental 

assistance with pre-school children. When Mrs. Butler returned to 

teaching full-time, her son was four and her daughter was fifteen months. 

Her son started in the nursery of the school where she taught and her 

daughter was looked after by her mother for three days and by a friend for 

two days a week. 

Primary and infant teaching, as a job of w~rk, has clear advantages 

over other occupations, ~ even wi thin tea::hing, in t!".at the ""crl: si tuati on 

enables some reconciliation of work and family eJ:?ectations. In the 
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1960s, in the period of teacher shortage, the£e women could take their o~n 

pre-school children into school ~ith them. There, these children attend:d 

the newly provided nursery classes or they sat in with their m~thers 

classes. 

"When I returned to work; my ·daughter ',.ras three and my 
son was feur. They went into the nur£ery of the sCho~1 
where I was teaching: It worked very well because they 
had access to me if they needed me and vice versa. It 
was as ideal to me as it could be." 
(t·ll's. Ellis). 

"I said I could only go if I could bring my daughter with 
me. It was an infant class. She was three and could fit 
in with what was happening. She was actually a little 
nuisance. Eut I went and the staff were very kind and 
supportive." 
(Hrs. Spencer). f · 

In addition, the occupational com~unity of teachers played an 

important part in supporting these women in their work and family 

strategies. The support and encouragement of colleagues and even more 

important, of the headteacher, was a critical determinent of the perceived 

zuccess of the strategy and of the woman's positive attitude to the 

arrangements she had made. The com~unity of working colleagues gave 

support and encouragement, gave practical advice and assiEtance, hel~ed 

we men teachers to make use of certain occ~pational advantages and, in 

general, assisted teacher/=others to devel~p strategies to enable them to 

cope with the care of the pre-school child and to feel relatively co~tent 

with such a strategy. 

"Some teachers have brcught their babies into s=hool with 
them. Some of my staff who wanted to do supply wort when 
they've had a baby, they'll bring the baby in the pram. 
Also, I see that I can put their little ones into the 
nursery and a lot of my staff have got children who have 
gene through my scheol." 
(Mrs. Addison). 
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The Dalivel'Y to School and Return He"': of the Child 

The second childcare task that haj to be managed w~s the arrival of 

the young school-age child at school and tha child's departure frc~ s=hool 

and return horue at the end of the school day. These ara tasks to ~e 

managed by the mother for a period b~t these teacher/~oth:rs varied as to 

how long they felt such tasks to be their responsibility. The child's 

arrival at school in the mornings was not perceived to be a problem · by 

these mothers. Infant school children could go with the mother to her 

schcol, could be dropped off early at the local school as mothers and 

fathers made their own ways into work, could w~lk to school with their o~n 
... 

friends or with neighbours and their children.- This task was largely 

dismissed by the teacher/mothers as relatively unproblematical. 

However. the return of the child home, at the end of the school day 

was a different matter. This was acknowledged to be a difficulty and had 

caused these teacher/mother~ considerable an%iety. These mothers differed 

in terms of at what age it was considered appropriate for children to 

return home and let themselves into the house. Most conceded that 
, 

~eccndary schcol children were old encugh to let the~£e!ves into their 

homes after schcol. Most chi Idren of junior scl"'Jool age cc·uld ma}:e their 

own way home from school since junior schools were usually within easy 

walKing distance of their ho~es and, anyway, children of ~his age did not 

w~nt their m~thers to cellect them outside the school gates. HOWever, 

these teache~/mothers were in total agreement about their dislike of 

·child:-en returning to an empty house. These mothers were horrified cy the 

idea that trJeir children were "lat::h~:e)' children". a media word u£ea in 

the 1950.:: to inVOke sympathy for children and condemnation of wor~ing 

mothers Who could not be home for their chil~ren's return from schocl. 

i 
These teacher/m=thers felt th~t they Sh~uld have been at home when 

, 
~nelr =nl1~re~ ret~rned from S:ho:l. SUt these teachers could not be at 



home if, as was mostly the case, their own journeys back took longer th3n 

their childrens. Guilt was the inevitable consequence when strategies did 

nct completely ~eet with expectations. 

"Then we thought he could cope and he went to tr:e loca I 
school (age'g). He had a key to let himself in and out 
of the hou~e. So he was a poor little latch~:ey child. It 
Wrs. Edwards). 

Strategies were devised to try to avoid the child having to return 

to an empty house. These teachers used any available resource and the 

arrangements they made were often highly complex. Occasionally. husbands 

were able to help. But. in general. their help was intermittent rather 

than regular. , . .. ---
"(My son) never came home to an ecpty house. He used to 
go to a next-door-but-one neighbour until I got home from 
school. When he was at secondary school. I was generally 
home before him. And his father's hours were sometimes 
flexible." 
(Mrs. Northfield). 

Parents and in-laws were not used by this group of teachers in the 

delivery or collection of children from school, although nei~hbours and 
:. 

friends were sometimes called upcn to help (see Mrs. Northfield above). 

!":rs. Butler's chIldren travelled to s:hool and back on a~schocl .....,.CO' 
~w...,. 

Mrs. Butler's friend. who had two children of the same age and went to the 

same school. would meet the bus and loot after all the children until Mrs. 

Sutler returned. This arrangement ccr.tinued eVen when the children ).Iere 

older. 

"When they went to the comprehensive, they always knew 
that (the friend) was around to go to even When they got 
older and they didn't need to ~o to her. They would let 
theJ::selves in. but they still went over to (the friend) 
should there be the slightest problem. I mean. she was a 
tower of strength to me." 

Other teachers had made sicilar arrangements with frier.~s and 

neighbours. 

"I ~asn't atle to be at home when t~ey came nome fro~ 
s:::hool. My neighbour met them. 1ne), never ~er.t into the 

- . . :":" .. : 
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house until I came home. They u3ed to go to school in 
the morning with my neighbour's child." 
(tolrs. Firth). 

"\-Ie all ~u·ri· .... ed home togeU,er. If I was ever going to be 
very delayed for a staff meeting or some crisis, I had a 
couple of friends near me anj I wo~!d get a message 
through to the school instructing the children that they 
were to be redirected, if you like, and then the friend 
would have a cup of tea ~e~dy and a biscuit or something 
and then I'd collect them when I got b~ck. But they 
never ever came into an e!:lpty hOlJse." 
(Mrs. r!owa:-d). 

It is important to note, in addition, that prima:-y and infant 

teaching, as a job of work, has so~e advantages over other occupations in 

enabling the woman to reconcile her e~pectations towards her school-age 

children with the demands of her worl..:. The woilloan teacher could choose to 

have her own school-age children at her school rather than at their local 

schocl. Some of these women took advantage of this option, particularly 

when their children were young, as a way of managing their e~pectations to 

deliver, fetch and be on hand for their children. 

"While I was there, my daughter became school-age. He 
didn't want her to go to the local infant school. Being 
in education, I had the opticn of taking her with ~e to 
my school. So I did. That worked well. l1y r,usband 
dropp~d us off at 8 o'clock in the morning. I didn't 
stay too late. Usually wa caught the 4 o'clock, 4.30 
bus. But it was a long day :or her." 
!HI's. Grant). 

In addition, it wa~ possible for these women to leave their s~hools 

directlY ,at the end of their school day, in order to be bac~ at home at 

the same time as, or only shortly after their own children. Most of these 

teach~rs tied developed a minimal work coromi tm~nt strategy, ;.;hi Ie their 

Children were yo~ng. They delayed prc~otion, rejected additional 

responsibilities and they worked through their lunch hours so as to be 

able to fulfil their teaChing responsibilities and yet not be bac~ too 

l;te for their own ~hildren. 
! 

"For 3 While," I did leave s=:-,:lol early. I used to €at 
there early, ~ort through my !unc~time and then leave 
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early. I wouldn't take any promotion at all while my 
family were very much a large part of my life." 
(Hrs. Coll i ns) • 

"I ru.::hed out of school, I didn't work late. I got there 
at 8 o'clcck in the morning and worked my lunch hour. 
So I left on the dot, caught two buses home and I was 
there to meet her when this friend delivered her. I was 
at home to receive her and that was very important to me 
then." 
(Hrs. Grant). 

"I managed to be at home when the boys arrived home from 
school. It used to mean taking a lot of work home to do 
after they'd gone to bed in the evening. But I always 
had a horror of children coming home to an empty house, 
certainly small children. Once they'd got to about 
fifteen I didn't worry quite so much because it seems 
silly, doesn't it? I mean, they're quite grown up by 

. then. But I thought coming into an empty house was very 
depressing and very lonely for a child and this is where 
the taxis carne in. I used to get taxis home from my 
school. I mean I could have arranged for them to have 
lifts with friends and be left and I could have been home 
soon after. But I did not ever want them to have to use 
a key to get into a cold empty house with no kettle on. 
We arrived home together and it was a jolly bundle-in, 
you carr -inraginli!."- (HI'S. nowaTdi. 

But, in addition to _such occupational advantages, one of the most 

interesting aspects of teaching as a job of work was the extent to which 

women teachers had made use of relationships with women ~eacher colleagues 

as a way of oanaging their teaching duties and their responsibilities 

towar~s their own young children. 

"Most of the staff at the school at that time Were 
mothers about the same as me who understood and we 
covered for each other. I used to pcp out to see ~y 
eldest son in things like the school sports or nativity 
play. Another teacher would take my class and then I 
would take hers. The head was as kind as that. It took 
me about 20 minutes to walk there - I didn't driVe then. 
I hadn't a car. I would get there as fast as my legs 
would carry me, see him, mai:e sure he'd seen me and then 
disappear. So! didn't miss mUCh. ! was luc~:y." 
(Mrs. Collins). 

In many important respects, these women teachers seem to have 

worked together With their colleagues to help to resolve or manage 

?ressi~g childcare problems. Fri~ary and infant staffrooms formed 
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occupational com~unlties of women wno had ~imilar life ~tyles, had ~imilar 

values and ezpectations and had either experienced similar problems and 

difficulties or had knowledge and understanding of them. Solutions to 

childcare tasks could be explored and cooperation was usually forthcoming. 

This could be particularly important in helping women teachers ~anage 

their e~pectations about collecting their Ol,n young children from school. 

"I went to see the headteacher at his school and asked if 
she knew anyone that I could rely on to look after (my 
son) after ~chool for a couple of days each week. And 
she said, 'Yes, me'. She ~aid, 'I know what you're 
doing. " It's only for two days a week. He's quite 
welcome to say here. I'm usually here 'til four-thirty. 
five o'clock and if I'm not. the caretaker will be here 
and he'll be quite willing to have him'. So that was the 
arrangement." 
(Mrs. Tanner). 

"It all worked very well beca!.1~e r got good cooperation 
from the teaching staff of their school. You know. who 
would have (my children) in their room until r got there 
and things like that." 
(Mrs. tnisi. 

There are, then, variou~ highly practical ways in which the 

teacher/mothers of young children can be helped by colleagues in their 

occupational cocmunity to carry out their strategie~ for ,coping with their 

childcare and teaching responsibilities. Much depends on the a:titude of 

hcadteachers. A cooperative and understanding headteacher c~uld ensure 

the success of such coping strategies. And in 2n occlJpation where wOl:l-::n 

are in authority positions. women heads who have either experienced or are 

sympathetic to complex childcare arrangements. can assist in the 

con~truction and negotiation of a suc:es~iul managing st~a~egy. 

The Care of the Young Chi!d who was £ick 

For the third childcare task. caring for sic~ Children. these 

teaCher/mothers had clear expectations about !he appropriate ccurse of 
I 

.actior.: mcthefs should stay at h~me :0 look after a cnild if that Child 

: ., .. 
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was sick and unable to attend school. Some teachers claiced that they did 

this. But it was interezting that most of these women teachers clai~ed 

that their children were seldom ill. They felt that they were luc~:y in 

that theirs were not ailing or sickly children. But this justification 

occurred so frequently that it might be possible to hyp~thesize that 

working mothers have a different perception of what constitutes 'illness' 

co~pared with mothers who are at home. However, these teacher/mothers 

were clear that in times of 'real' sicknezs, their place should have been 

at home with their child. 

"I was extremely fortunate in having a couple of children 
who never seemed to be ill. And if they were, it was 
during the school holidays. I think we, 'had a couple of 
bouts of 'flU' and I'm afraid that my attitude then to 
the job was, I'm not indispensible but I am to my 
children when they are ill." 
(Mrs. Howard). 

"I took time off. But they were very seldom ill and 
tlli ngs 1 i j.:e Wil1:1j:>S- ·and ···so-on- -t1'lay 'con t"l"j vwt·O" ·1'1<0""-':: ·1 II ttl:: 

holidays which was very convenient." 
fl1rs. Firth). 

"Well, I'm ever so lucky beC3use I have a really healthy 
family and the twice that they had child complaints, once 
was during the Christmas holidays when they both got 
chickenpo~ and then when (my daughter) had oumps, it "as 
during the Easter holiday. (Apart from that) it was just 
an odd day that I stayed with them." 
(Mrs. Pointer). 

But maternal guilt was experienced whenever the mother was 

u~=er~ain about the seriousness of the sickness or where the arrangements 

were felt by the mother t~ be unsatisfactory. 

"I! I wasn't sure, ssy if he had a cold, he ;.;ent to 
school with - 'if you're not very well, your teacher will 
tell me'. It sounds as if I sent him to school whenever. 
That's not really true. But if it was something minor, 
it was - 'go to school and we'll see how you are'." 
(Mrs. Tanner). 

"There are times "hen you thinl:, has he really got -;Ul:1I:1Y 

ache? Should I really be sending him to school? And 
then feel irlg very gut 1 ty. 'fou should t-e at home l~ol:ir~g 

after these children. And I've talked t~ ether mothers 
who think that. I remembered the times wnen my mum used 

.r "·' . 
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to tuck me up very cosily on 
coal fire and I was all cosy 
doing that for my children. 
tried to oake up." 
(l11's. Coll! ns) • 

the settee in front of a 
and lovely and I ~hould be 
I did it at the weekends. I 

So, these teacher/oothers were not always able or willing to fulfil 

their expectation that they should stay at home with children who were 

~ick. The strategies they devised to deal with the care of sick children 

involved the use of several resources. Husbands were seldom in a position 

to help. Their own werk and careers prevented them giving any practical 

assistance and the men were not asked. A sick child was clearly the 

woman's responsibility. The only ex6eptions to this were Mrs. Edwards' 

husband who, as a sales representative was, to '::an ei=tent, his own boss and-'· 

Mrs. Holden, married to a laboratory manager. 

"If one of the children was ill, he would normally stay 
at home or if they'd got something like a cold, you know, 
a bit groggy, he'd often take them out with him in the 
,,:,ar." 
(Mrs. Edwards). 

"Well, he "las never really ill. 
kept some of his days holiday. 
would be off if I was not able. 
r would be off." 
(Nrs. Holden). 

aut my hu~band always 
If (my son) was off, he 

But if he was very ill, 

More importantly, in times of a Child's illness. fer those women 

with parents or in-laws living close by. these rel~tives would be called 

upon to enable the teacher to continue at work. 

"My mother and in-laws helped. If trlere was any illness, 
they would come to the house and stay with the children." 
(Mrs. Butler). 

"In cases of illness. my mum filled in. we used to fe:eh 
her. My husband had a little scooter. He would go to my 

. mums on his scooter and bring my mum back in dad's car, 
and then reverse this in the evening." 
(Mrs. Tanne!"). 

Even if parents and in-laws lived a considerable distance away. 

thA_y '"l~.c~I... ill b ill . . ~ _. st e wIng and atle to a~S!st the woman t~ c~ntlnue at 

W::!rk. 
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"If it was going to be a lengthy illness, IH:e mumps or 
neasles or chickenpo%, then my father-in-law, who had 
retired (lived on the south ccast) was very happy to come 
and stay with us and look after them. He used to work 
for BritiSh Rail so he had free passes and also could get 
quarter fares. He loved to cc~e anywiy and would come at 
the drop-of-a-hat." 
(Hrs. Spencer). 

Usually such assistance was giVen more than willingly. Only one 

teacher. Mrs. Porter. claimed that her parents refused to help. Another. 

Mrs. Ellis. was reluctant to calion her in-laws because they had 

expressed reservations about her return to work. 

"I didn't have to ask for much support from my 
mother-in-law. who lived (in the same town). She wasn't 
certain that I was doing the right thing to be back at 
work. My place should have been at hOlDe ' ·with the 
children. she felt. and so she wasn't always cooperative 
when I needed her to be. I called on her now and then. 
but not very often." 
(Mrs. Ellis). 

So. relations with parents and in-laws, particularly if they lived 

close. were a valuable resource for ~omen teachers in enabling the woman 

to con~inue at work when her young chil=ren were ill. Fri:nds and 

neighbours were used less often in times of sickness. presumably because. 

if these friends had chi!cren of their own. 
r 

th~ t€achcrs would be 

unwilling to risk spreading the Illness. Where friends were asked. they 

did not have their own children at home. 

"We had this grandma-type neighbour who lived next door. 
So, if it was just a snuffle. she would say 'Oh I know 
how to cope witn that. Off you go'. So there was never 
any period where I had a problem .about illnesses." 
(Mrs. Pointer). 

There were further advantages. attaching to the work situation 

itself. Which could be made use of by the teacher/mother of a sicl: child. 

Again. however. the attitude of the headteache~ was a c~itlcal factor in 

determining the successful use of such resources. B~t having received 

sy~pathetic in their tu~n. 
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"If I was unsure, I took tnem to school with me. The 
head didn't mind. I know th~re are mixed feelings about 
that but I've said to my nursery teacher, she has a 
daughter who is a bit off colour at ths mo~ent. Shs has 
parents who will loo~ after her but they can't to~orrowl 
so I said bring her into scho~l. So I'm going through it 
now with my staff." 
(1"lrs. Spencer). 

"I was a head quite young so I had a room and thera was a 
little rest bed in there and they eight stay with De 
there a couple of days if they were a little bit off 
colour. My own staff bring their children in 
occasionally. " 
(Mrs. Ellis). 

"There were odd times when I would take my children into 
school. It's all unofficial. It depends very much on 
the headteacher, the headteacher's attitude to 'alien' 
children visiting the school. I parsonally take the view 
that other children visiting school fo~ the odd day 
aren't in the slightest bit offensive. If they behaved 
like morons I would think twice but, in prin~iple, I 
don't object to it at 311. I have come across 
objections. I was told by one head teacher that I worked 
for, that it simply was not acceptable that either cf oy 
children should be with De during the school day and 
thOse were the days that r zaid, 'Well r'~ sorry. T ... 
shall not be in then. I have to stay at horee be~ause 
they come first'. It just depends on the headteacher's 
attitude." 
(11rs. Howard). 

c:m::LUSlcms 

These were, then, the di~ferent kinds of resourcss that were 

available to these teacher/cathers in their development of coping 

strategies to enable them to ceet family and work e~pe~tatcns at the time 

in their lives When they had their own young children to care f~r. It 

must be emphasi=ed once again that the situation for ~omen teachers in 

state primary s~hools now is different fr~m the one e~perienced by these 

women. Wo~en teachers who are mothers might ~e finding it harder no" with 

fewer part-time pests, fewer jobs tr.rough falling rolls .• less fle~ibility 

Dr,.om :olle_~~"es: anA kA-dt ~ -~A n _... u •• _= eac"e:-s, c ...... S~ 0 • However I ! ~r thes:e ;;omen, in 

~ time of teacher ~nortage. they could negot!ate, =~mprom!se an~ :0 an 

.... "". . i ,~ 

.. 
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extent resolve their pressing faroily and work dilemmas. 

In caring for the pre-~chool child, £avaral of these wonan had 

taken ti~e out of full-time teaching until their youngest child was at 

laast three. Hhere teachers had returned before this, most had returned 

to do intermittent supply work and cften part-time supply work. Wnen tney 

had returned, some had paid for halp with the pre-school child. Most 

often, they had made use of occupational advantages and, with the ." 

agreement of headteachers. they had taken such children into ~chool with 

them. 
." 

The childcare task that had produced the most anxiety for these 
, .. 

teaCher/mothers, perhaps because it was a rnore~~ontinuous, longer lasting ~ 

problem, was making arrangements for someone to be at home to receive 

young children who were returning from school. All these teachers had 

worried about their children returning to "an empty house". They were 

anxious about emotional harm and about long-term damage to their children. 

These women did not want tneir children to be home before the:. In the 

strategies they had devised to avoid such a contingency, these teachers 

had used all the different kinds of relation.3hip re:::ourc~s, incl'.H1ing work 

relations, available to them. They had made use of occupational 

advantages and they had adapted and modified their work commitment for the 

period while their own children were young. Finally, in caring fer the 

sick child, again relationship resources. including working collagues, had 

been usej. And, throughout, reassurance ab~ut strategies had baen scught 

from work colleagues and headteachers. 

Initially in this research, it had been asscmej that the husband 

and wife relationShip would be 3 highly significant factor in the lives 

and careers of these women who at some stage achieved hea:teacher posts. 

f 
The research jane by the Rap~ports (1971, 1976) haj focussej a:tenti=n ' on 

how wives and husbands had helped ea=h other Iteet both £am!ly and career 

.. .. 
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obligations. In fact, although most of these women claimed to have had 

the support and encouragement of their male partners in constructing their 

working careers, very few husbands were able or willing to give any 

practical assistance in coping with the childcare tasks. 'The women's 

relationships with their work colleagues, with their parents and with 

their neighbours and friends proved to be much more i~portant in the 

management and reconciliation of family and work demands and e~pect~tions. 
\ 

Of course, at the centre, ' doing the organising of the resources and 

constructing and managing the expectations and the constraints, were the 

individual women teachers. The interactionist view of self is that self 
, . 

develops out of interaction with others and is-a product of social 

relationships (p. ~oods, 1993). Certainly. relationships were very 

important for these women teachers. In constructing their identities, 

both at work (Nias. 1985) and in their personal and family lives, these 
, 

women selected from role medels, those characteristics that impres~ed them 

mest. In developing their coping strategies. these women observed and 

discussed with colleagues, selected from the resources that were available 

to them (where alternatiVes were aVailable) and they selected according to 

their view of what constituted geod mothering and being a good teacher. 

So it is important to remember that the t:acher/mother herself. the 

decision-maker, the organizer and the ~anager, was the most critical 

resour=e. The success of the strategies jepended on their view of 

themselves and their attitudes towards what they were doing. Some of 

these teachers had expressed worries and feelings of guilt about their 

childcare arrangements and much of their an.iety was about personal 

identity, about what they appeared to others to be. Several of these 

women aSSerted that they had not been ambitious (Evetts, 1987a). It wa~ 

important to them. in the way they saw thec~elves, that they could 

continue to assert that home and family ha~ come first at certain times in 



their livGs. For several of these wcroen their jobs and their careers took 

second place, while they h=d young children. Only subse~uently, when 

their children were older and again with the example and suggestion of 

colleagues and headteachers, did they consider developing a~d pro~oting 

their own c=reers. 

But, at whatever stage they had become career ambitious, 

nevertheless, success in their family lives, which not all had managed 

to achieve, was as· i~portant to their view of self, as success in their 

careers. · The two were rated equally. 

"I've had a reasonable life as a teacher. I've had 
promotion and, at the same time, I have a husband who has 
been with me since r married him twenty~odd years ago. r 
have a horne, quite a nice home. I have two children. 
And I have the satisfaction of going to the top of my 
little tree. I don't think it would be fair for me to 
aslC ·for more." 
(Mrs. Firth). 

Bu~ Success in the career could not compensate ior perceived 

failure in the personal and family sphere. 

"The thing I would most like in l!Iy Ii fe would be to have 
time to be a housewife and a mother. The biggest prezent 
anyone could give to me would be for someone to sa~' you 
needn't work any more. You see magazine articles, you 
hear on the media about women wanting to be this ana do 
this. They're obviously women ;lho have never had to worl: 
all their working lives, otherwise they WOUldn't feel 
like that. I would love to be a housewife and a mother. 
I've worked all my adult life out of necessity. I would 
love to be at heme, to take time to enjoy my house, to 
take time to cook, to sit, to sew. It's something I've 
very much missed out on and something my children have 
missed out on." 
(Mrs. Porter). 

So, success in the pe~sonal and family sphere was as i~portant to 

these women as their career achievements. This is the real dilemma of 

dual identity (Roland and Harris, 1979). They had set them~elve~ high 

stanjards of mothering and h~usewifery as well as high professional 
I 

standards at work. 

"I tnow that ! :!:-ive I!:ysel! t: m=.ke a good job of 

." . . . . 
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motherhood and work. I've felt I must do this the proper 
way. I oust cook proper meals; r mustn't have 
convenience foods. r must cle;n the house as thoroughly 
as r ~ould if I was at home all day. I must make ~orne of 
the Children's clothes because its good to make the 
children's clothes. And in trying to do everything 
probably sometimes I've e~hausted nyself. But then 
that's me -"I've always been very conscious that I didn't 
want the children to suffer in any way, or my husband in 
any way, because r was heavily cOI:I:1itted at work." 
(Ml'S. Ellis). 

The~e women worked hard to fulfil the expectations they impo~ed 

upon themselves, yet doubts about their zuccezses persisted. Such doubts 

were essentially about perceptions of self and personal identity: of 

seeming to be a career person when what counted for a woman were domestic 

. 
and maternal achievemen~s. Several of these women continually minimised 

their own or~anisational role in their career and family strategies. They 

had been 'lUcky'; their children had been adaptable, flexible, healthy; 

their neighbours, friends and work colleagues had been 'a tremendous 

help'; their husbands had been 'supportive'; their careers had gone well 

because they had been 'in the right place at the right tice'. They 

dismizsed the idea of themselves as the planners, managers and 

coordinators of their coping strategies. 
,.., . 

Perhaps one of the ~ozt interesting aspects of the findings of this 

research ' was the significance of the sense of community and the Sharing of 

difficulties, e~periences and solutions that seemed to exist between women 

teachers in primary and infant education. In the past, the concept of 

'occupational comcunity' has been used to refer to instances where various 

characteristics of the man's work have resulted in the formation of a 

community of families who live together in a relatively isolated community 

.and who Share a common life style, common valUeS and so on. The necessity 

of a common residential location has been challenged by Salaman i1974). 

It is highly likely that communities which develop in cor:~e:ti=n wi:h 

female occupa:ions, will have rather di!!eren: sor:s of cnara:teris:ics. 
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These women did not live in the same geographical area; their husbands had 

different kinds of occupations and, to this extent, their life styles 

varied. Ho~ever, there was a strong sense of a shared identity and there 

was considerable fellow-feeling amongst these women facing conflicting 

demands on their time and energy that. amongst males. would be teroed 

'comradeship'. A~ongst females, such mutual support might be ter~ed 

• sisterhood , if this concept could be separated from its feminist. 

c~nsciousness-raising connotations (Radcliffe Richards. 1982: 45-48). 

These women had similar sets of obligations; there was broad agreement 

concerning the expectations they set themselves; they had identified and. 

in many cases. experienced common problems and.'difficulties; and they·"" 

pulled together to fulfil the tasks and to share solutions that had 

worked. Out of necessity. women in primary and infant teaching had 

worked, cooperated and supported each other in diverse ways. 

With t~sks like childcare that are generally agreed to be the 

woman's responsibility and which women want to do, women will c::mstruct 

strategies making use of work colleagues as well as other relationship 

;. 

resources like kin and neighbours. And if the oc:upation is cn~ which 

permits a degree of manoeuvre and flexibility in terms of the amount of 

career commitment and advan:ement its members display at different stages 

in their liia cycle, then women will manage their family and career 

responsibilities. Clearly there were grounds for optimism in the way 

these women had succeeded at work and most had succeeded in their ia~ily 

lives. Where women had been permitted a degree of control over th~ir work 

situations and how they had cocbined their various responsibilitil • then 

both family and wc.k expectations could be manage~. Also. whe.e wo~en. as 

heads, had achlevej a measure of control over their s~aff and their 

resources in scho~ls. then manoeuv.aoility. cooperation, aSsistance~ and 

mutual support could tJe maximised. Mrs. Curtis. a head withcut child.er. 
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of her own, explained how she was assistirig married women teachers on her 

own staff to manage their fa~ily and work responsibiliti=s (though clearly 

her manoeuvres were licited by local authority den~nds for a cut-back in 

part-time teaching posts): 

"It is just a Cact of life that the wo~en have to have 
the children. If you are out of teaching for a y=ar or 
eighteen months, you lose your confidence and its very 
hard to get back~ I have several promotable teachers 
here so I " have part-timers in. I've always promoted 
internally. Then, when the women decide to have their 
families, I've tried to bring them back as part-timers. 
I've got two at the moment that came as probationers to 
me. One has a baby of eighteen months and sh~'s now back 
two and a half-days a week and finds that ideal. The 
other one had a baby ~ix months ago and is coming back in 
January just for "one day a w=ek. They ,are both 
excellent teachers and should be heads,·when they get the 
children out of the way. So if I can keep them ticking 
over. You see, it's easier for them to come back here 
where they know; they know the staff, they know the 
resources, they know the children, than go and do 
part-time in a different school where they will always be 
struggling. ~ Tnis ~aKes it easier for them. 

I've just had another girl go off on maternity leave and 
I'm hoping that between the three of them, to mix it so 
that they can all keep taking up part-time jobs in 
rotation to having a couple of children. In my way then I 
think I'm helping them to get over the gap of having 
children and finding it difficult and then they can cerne 
back into the profession because the profession needs 
people like that. It's a case of juggling ar.d persuading 
people." 
(Mrs. Curtis). 

So, in an occupation such as primary :nd infant teaching, where not 

only are women in a majority but also women have achieved positions of 

authority in schools, then women can also acquire a degree of control over 

werk situations. ever the career developments of sta!! and over the 

allocation of career resources. In such a situation. there are more 

opportunities for decisions to be taken and arrangements to be made with 

~omen's careers anj family obligations. with wo~en's career strategies, in 

~ind. Where women have a degree of co~trol. then through relationships 

and general occupational flexioility, career and family strategies can be 



,. 

negotiated and managed. 

Some of the interviews in this re~earch "ere transcribed with the 

help of a small grant from the Nottingham University Research Fund. 

-, . 
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THE INTERNAL LASOUR MARKET FOR PRIMARY TEACHERS 

How can life or career history research, usually associated with 

interact i onlSt theoretical perspectives in soclology. be rec~nciled with 

e~planat l ons on the macro le'l el ot anal ysis wh i cn =onsiaer the effects of 

ezpanslon or contraction on an occupation? In autumn 1985 and summer 

1986, r conducted a series of career history interv iews with a sample of 

twenty-five married women who were head teachers of primary and infant 

schools from two educational areas of a midlands county.1 r was 

interested in the career and family strateg i es of women who had, at some 

stage. opted for career advancement in primary teaching in addition to 

having and coping with family responSibilities and who had been successful 

in their achievement of head teacher posts. Most of these women had 

achieved their headships in the 1960s and 1970s and they were all married 

or had been married. The study was exploratory research designed to 

produce suggestive hypotheses rather than statistical generalisations. 

There were clear advantages in the use of interactionist concepts 

and perspectives 1n the conduct of this research. The emphasis on meaning 

and its construction helped to make sense of the notions of 'work' and 

'career' in the lives of these women . The interactionist concept of 

'subjective career' assisted in the understanding of how these women 

actually experienced their careers and the term 'strategy' helped in the 

analysis of how these women had coped with family goals as well as with 

career development. 

However, if there are advantages in interactionist concepts and 

researCh perspecti ves. there are concomitant disadvantages that need to be 

recognlsed and confronted, such as a potential neglect of structural 

factors. Lnteractionist studies of teachers have recognised certain 

strUctural factors. namely external political and economic conditions 



{Sikes et al. 1985: Ball and Goodson, 1985 1 out tney have mostly 19nored 

a second type of structural factor. those peculiar to the occupation 

itself. that is the nature of the labour market for teachers. External 

structural conditions such as economic prosperity / stringency. political 

optimlSm ! pessimism and eaucational expanslon / c~n~raction are acknowleagea 

and described but then are regarded as a given set of circumstances in the 

context of WhlCh individuals go about constructing their teaChing careers 

and devising their coping strategies. But we are no closer to an 

understanding of how these e~ternal structural influences actually bring 

about opportunities for certain individuals rather than others. nor how 

they shape the attitudes and meanings teachers attach to their careers and 

their work. 

I want to argue that what has been neglected in interactionist 

research is any analysis of the labour market and in particular the 

internal labour market for teachers. We need an elaboration of the 

characteristics unique to the careers of teachers and of those shared with 

other white collar occupations and professions. If we can elaborate upon 

the market characteristics for teachers of different types and levels by 

examining the attributes that are important for promotion and progress in 

the teaching career, then it will be possible to explain how external 

structural factors are worked out in the lives and careers of individual 

teachers. 

Certainly in my own research on the career and family strategies of 

the married women primary headteachers, I have made constant reference to 

the optimistic and expansionist economic. political and educational 

climate of the 1960s and 1970s. This was when the women in my study were 

beginning to develop their working careers and were looking for promotion. 

They themselve~ made constant references to the fact that their expertise 

was much in de~and at that time. Those who had taken time out of teaching 



were sought out and their returns were encouraged and facilitated. 

Similarly, the teaching skills of these women were recognised and they 

were urged to seeK promotion. Clearly such external factors as teacher 

shortage and educational expansion influenced how these women saw their 

work and constructed their careers. But I want to gc beyond commenting on 

a particular historical era to consider what the suojective careers of the 

women primary head teachers in my study can tell us about the internal 

labour market for teachers. Only by understanding both the general and 

the particular characteristics of the teaching labour market can we 
~ 

accommodate teachers' accounts of their career historieS and biographies 

within an explanation of wider structural influences and their effect. 

INTERNAL LABOUR MARKETS 

Defining the Concept 

The concept of an internal labour market developed out of attempts 

by labour economists in the 1950s to analyse the constraints on free 

competition for and free movement of labour (Loveridge. 1983). But much of 

its significance has come from its use by radical or marxist economists to 

explain segmentation in labour markets. The labour market is seen as 

being made up of at least two segments: the primary~ sector. made up of 

jobs with stable earnings and employment prospects. and the secondary 

sector of jobs offering only part-time or intermittent employment. 

relatively low earnings. no job security or promotion prospects. The 

Piore mOdel (1975) is the most popularly cited (Dex. 1985) and Piore 

introduced a further division within the primary sector of the labour 

market between the upper independent and lower subordinate primary jobs. 

The upper primary sector of the labour market was made up of professional 



and managerIal jabs. with higher pay. mObility and turnover patterns. 

The lower primary sector of the labour market contained occupations wlth 

moderate levels of pay. with less variety in the content of their work ana 

with less control and influence over the work of others (Dex. 1985. p. 

13:: i • 

Then. according to Doeringer and Piore (19711, primary sector 

occupations develop internal labcur markets where competitlon for 

promotion to the upper primary sector is restrlcted to those already in 

the primary sector occupation. This internal labour market thereby 

..... 
constitutes a career structure Whereby some members can progress and 

achieve promotion in the career whereas others are left behind to occupy 

lower primary sector jobs. 

~ Teaching as a Primary Sector Occupation 

USing such a model. teaching is a primary sector labour market 

occupation. It offers relatively high wages. good working conditions. 

responsibility and control over the work in the classroom and employment 

stability. In addition, teaching has its own internal labour market with 

a nationally recognised career structure. Through the internal labour 

market some teachers are promoted into upper primary sector occupations 

(educational management) Whereas others remain in lower primary sector 

jobs (classroom teaching). In the internal labour market of teaching. 

competition for promotion is confined to those already qualified and 

employed as teachers. The head teacher pOSition is located in the upper 

primary sector of the labour market since these POStS involve management 

and admlnistration, higher pay. more responsibility, variety and control 

over the! content of their work. opportunities for individual initiative 

and decision-making and control over the organisation of the work of other 



teacners and over their promotion prospects. Secondary scnools have 

further forms of 'mIddle management'. But in int3nt and junior schools 

there is a starker diviae between headteacher postS and others. Compared 

to heads. classroom teachers have less variety in their work. no con~rol 

ever ether teachers and less opportunity fer ind iv idual initiati ve beyond 

the classroom. Their positions are best located in the lower prlmary 

sector of the labour marKet. 

Internal Labour Markets in Primary Teaching 

There are certain gender-specific characteristics of the junior and 

infant (in contrast to secondary) teaching labour force that have 

consequences for the internal labour market and promotion prospects. 

First. women teachers outnumber men. According to national statistics 

(DES. 1985). 78 per cent of teachers in maintained primary. junior and 

infant schools in England and Wales are women. A second characteristic of 

the primary. junior and infant teaChing labour force is the ready 

availability of part-time and supply work. There are local variations in 

the opportunities for part-time teaChing posts but there has been a more 

or less constant pool of supply work. in general taken up by married women 

rather than men teachers. 

Also there are certain gender-specific characteristics of the upper 

sector of this labour market. Overall. men have a higher proportion of 

the head teacher positions (55 per cent) and thus predominate in the upper 

sector of the labour market for primary teachers. But there are further 

signIficant gender differences within the upper sector. Women predominate 

as heads of infant and nursery schools, While men predominate as heads of 

primary and junior schools. Women have a virtual monopoly of the infant 

head teacher posltion. There are more separate 1nfant schools than junior 



ana primary schools. But because inrant schools are smaller and their 

pupils necessarily younger, and because of the operation of the unlt total 

system3
, these (female) infant heads are less well paid than most heads of 

junior and primary schcol~. 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INTERNAL LABOUR MARKET FOR PRIMARY TEACHERS 

So what are the important characteristic3 of the internal labour 

market for teaChers in the primary school sector? What ideologies 

underpin the market? What attributes are necessary for promotion from 

the lower to the upper sectors of the internal labour market and do such 

attributes affect men and women teachers equally? Finally. how are the 

mechanisms of the internal labour market modified under different external 

conditions of expansion or contraction? In order to approach such 

questions, the remainder of the article discusses the characteristics and 

processes that operate in the internal labour market of primary teaching. 

Beliefs About Promotion in Primarv Teaching 

Individual Striving 

The first characteristic to consider are the various beliefs 

surrounding promotion in teaching and how such beliefs actually bring 

about acceptance of unequal opportunities. Crompton and Jones (1984) 

examined three organisations I banking. insurance and local government) to 

investigate differences in the characteristics of their internal labour 

markets. But tnere were common features as well : All three internal 

labour markets achieved control through compliance because employees were 

engaged ih individualistic striving within the organisation. Similarly 

for primary teachers. both men and WOmen. the ideology is individualistic 



with an emphasis on equal opportunity and promotion for special merit and 

for taking on additional responsibilities. The belief system that 

supports the internal labour market of primary teaching involves the idea 

that men and women primary teachers begin their teaching careers with 

similar sorts of qualifications, attitudes and ambitions. Among young 

primary teachers, both men and women are thought to want interesting work, 

enjoy classroom contact with children, and have ambitions for more 

responsibility and for a career. 

As careers progress, an ideology of equal opportunity is sustained, 

despite the fact that men generally do better in promotional terms. 

Gender differences in career achievement are accommodated by invocations 

of the effect that family responsibilities have on women's attitudes. Both 

men and women primary teachers explain the gender inequalities in 

promotion by claiming that older married women teachers are resigned to 

their dual family and work responsibilities and are unwilling to take on 

extra teaching duties because of family commitments. 

The belief that individualistic striving for promotion positions 

explains differential career achievements is widely held in primary 

teaching as well as in other white collar occupations. The biographies of 

the head teachers in my study to an extent confirm the presence of such an 

ideology. For most of these women (although not alII their careers were 

not developed until their family responsibilities began to ease. However, 

a teaching career was important to them and although they might attribute 

their own career success to chance or luck, nevertheless the sterotype of 

the belief system does not adequately explain the variation and variety 

tnese headteachers showed in their career attitudes. 

The Compatibility Between Women Teachers and ~oung Children 

The primary teaching labour market shares such sustaining 



ideological components as individualistic striving with other white collar 

occUpations, but there are additional components in primary ~eaching tha t 

need to be elucidated. Perhaps of mo£t significance is the idea tha t 

women are better than men at teaching very young children. The teaching 

of the very young, nursery and lnfant cnildren. is almost exclusl vel y 

female. There are promotion opportunities for women in infant education 

and most heads of separate infant schools are female. Some of the women 

in my study had moved to infant education from other sectors specificall y 

to achieve a headShip post. This aspect of the ideology that sustains the 
~ 

internal teaChing labour market reflects the general belief that women as 

mothers are the most appropriate carers and educators of young children. 

Women heads of infant schools can continue to see themselves as primarily 

mother-figures, as unambitious, as not competing against men, in such 

roles. Some of the heads in my study espoused such a view of themselves. 

They were ambivalent about their career successes; their family 

accomplishments were as important to them. 

However, this was not the case with all the women heads I 

interviewed. Several heads gave examples of discrimination, particularly 

in the 1960s, when women were encouraged to apply and were selected for 

the headships of infant schools but were discouraged from competing for 

the more prestigious and higher paid junior and primary school headships. 

Apparently it was felt by appointing committees that women would find it 

more difficult to handle the 'older' (Up to age eleven) boys! The women 

heads reported changes in the 1970s but clearly some selectors (and some 

women themselves) remain unconvinced, given the continued gender 

differentiation in this respect. 

One consequence of the belleis about women's suitability for 

teachi~g young children is that the typical career route to a primary 

headshdp is different for women and men. The women primary heads in my 



stuay haa moved to prlmary headshIps following successful iniant headshIps 

or after hOlding posts as heads of small village primary schools. This 

was the case whatever age group the woman had been trained to teacn and 

had. in fact. been teaching. The route via an iniant headship is not a 

career route that men can follow. Successful men will proceed directl y to 

junIor or prlmary headShips from deputy headsnips or classroom teaChing. 

The general belief in individualistic striving and the more 

specific beliet in the gender appropriateness of certain teaching roles 

constitute the ideology that shapes the promotional opportunities within 
y 

primary teacning. It is necessary also to specify the qualities and 

characteristics the internal labour market requires as qualifications for 

promotion into the upper sector. the head teacher position. 

Qualifications for Promotion 

r 
~ Geographical Mobility 

Occupations vary in the extent to which promotion is indeed 

internal in geographical and/or job terms (Crompton and Jones. 1984). 

Primary teaching does constitute a stratified internal labour market at 

the local education authority level. None of the women heads that I 

interviewed had achieved any of their promotions out of the county in 

which they were currently employed; indeed many of the heads had taught in 

only one administrative area of the county (Evetts. 1987). This finding 

suggests that the internal labour market of primary teaching for women is 

defined and specified according to local educational authority boundaries 

and may even be constricted further to operate within administrative areas 

or districts within those boundaries. How the market is defined for men 

primary teachers cannot be ascertained from my research. It is possible 

only to hypothesize that it will be similarly local. for the most part. 



altnougn men primary teachers will be more likel y to have the option Ot 

moving to a different LEA in order to advance their career prospects 

should this prove necessary . 

In certain internal labour markets employees are required to be 

geographicall y meb ile. usual ly to gain e~perience in var i ous 

branches / establisnments. in order to work their way up the promot i on 

hierarChy . Crompton and Jones (1984) indicated that there will be 

important differences between the operation of internal labour markets 

according to whether employees have to operate with an 'occupational' 

career strategy (moving from employer to employer) or with an 

'organisational' career strategy (where advancement can be sought within 

an employing organisation). (This distinction was developed in Brown, 

1982). Clearly primary, junior and infant teaching is complex in this 

respect. Primary teachers need to develop an organisational career 

strategy in that promotion is sought within an employing educational 

authority. But educational administrators claim the desirability of 

experience in a range of schools. This aim is not necessarily achieved in 

practice, however. 

In general, married women primary teachers are not as mobile as men 

primary teachers. Few married women will be willing or able to move their 

families to develop their own careers. Nevertheless for the women heads 

that I studied. lack of geographical mObility did not seem to have been a 

handicap, especially in achieving an infant headship. Indeed. stability 

seems to have been a characteristic that helped these women advance their 

careers. Of those teachers who had been geographically mobile early on 

lin pursuit of their husbands' careers ) . promotions did not begin until 

they were able to become established and to get themselves known in an 

area. For men primary teachers. famil y constraints are probably less 

prominent. Geographical mobility may be a significant gender difference . 



therefore, 1n the career strategies ot men and women primary teachers. 

Continuous Servlce 

Another usually important characteristic for promotion into the 

upper sector of internal laoour markets is continuous, unbroken service. 

The ability to worA continuously differentiates the working careers Ot men 

from those of most married women in many occupations, including primary 

teaching. The National Union of Teachers has estimated that approximately 

65-70% of the female teaching population (both primary and secondary) 

eventually break their service iNUT, 1980). Some women (and some men) 

break their teaching service for reasons other than childcare, but it is 

this break that is by far the most significant for women. Out of my 

twenty-five ·primary and infant headteachers. fifteen had broken their 

teaching service. Of the other ten. one had been a late entrant to 

teaching. eight had had no children and one had continued to teach without 

a break. 

The women heads in my study who had broken their teaching service 

were not out of teaching for long periods. nor did most experience these 

periods of time at home as real interruptions in their careers (Evetts. 

1988al. The 'breaks' for this group ranged from eighteen months to eight 

years. But if part-time and supply teaching are calculated as the 

equivalent· of half a years service. then the large majority of this group 

was out of teaching for under three years. Most of these women had kept 

1n touch with teaching either through intermittent supply work or through 

more regular part-time teaching. or at the very least. through experience 

of setting up and assisting with play groups. One important consequence 

of this kind of incomplete break was that these women were not anxious 

about their abilities to do the teaching job upon return. 

The internal labour market for primary teachers might be unusua+. 
, 



therefore. in tha~ con~inuous serv ice is not a prerequisite for promotion 

in~o the upper sector for women teachers. Clearl y a break in servIce 

might explain some of the gender differences in achievement of head teacher 

posts. But a break. par~icularlY if it is short and incomplete, does not 

always stop women acnieving promotion pos~s in primary and infan~ 

teaching. Cartain features of the teaching labour market, such as the 

availability of part-time and of supply work, allow women to main~ain 

contact with their teaching work while they are at home working as 

housewife/mothers. The availability of part-time and supply work for 

married women primary and infant teachers might distinguish the primary 

teaching labour market from other professional and semi-professional 

occupations. Moreover, in the primary teaching labour market a break in 

service and the manner of the subsequent return (for example, when women 

are sought out and their returns encouraged) might have positive career 

implications. Certainly for the women in my study, the break in service 

increased their self confidence. Their e%periences at home had added to 

their understanding of the needs and capabilities of young children and. 

had increased their confidence in their interactions with parents and with 

teaching colleagues. However, such positive implications of a break in 

service might be a unique feature of the primary teaching labour market. 

Post Entry Qualifications 

Crompton and Jones (1984) identified considerable variations among their 

three organisations in the extent to which post-entry qualifications were 

essential for promotion. In primary teaching, the precise significance 

of post-entry qualifications is difficult to specify categorically. For 

current headteacher post holders, both men and women, there seems to have 

been no necessity to acquire additional qualifications (Evetts, 19861. 

Similarly in the interview research, of the twenty-five women primary and 



infant heads. seven had gained an additional post-entry qualification 

!three had achieved an in-service BEd. one had an Open University SA 

degree and three had acquired advanced diplomas in education). But most 

of these post-entry qualifications were not undertaken with promotion in 

mind and most were achleved after the l~omen had gained their head teacher 

positions. The heads claimed they were undertaken in order to up-date 

knowledge. However. there was a feeling amongst some of the headteachers 

that since the teaching certificate had been down-graded by its 

replacement with the BEd degree for all new entrants. qualifications 

would become increasingly important in future in the promotions race. 

For the heads I interviewed. length of experience and satisfactory 

teaching service (particularly if this had been noted by significant 

authority figures) had been sufficient for seeking promotion in the 

internal labour market. But there are signs that in the future post-entry 

qualifications might become an increasingly important way of getting 

oneself known as wanting promotion and an increasingly necessary 

requirement for head teacher posts. for both men and women. 

Promotion Processes 

So far I have discussed some ideologies that support the internal 

teacher labour market and certain qualities which are thought to infuence 

promotion prospects. Primary teaching shares certain of these 

characteristics with other white collar and professional occupations while 

other features are petuliar to the internal labour market for primary 

teachers. Next. I want to consider two processes - sponsorship and the 

operation of an occupational community - which regulate access to 

promotion opportunities in the internal labour market of primary teaChing. 

Other occupations might share certain features of these processes : In 



respect of primarv teaChing. these processes became apparent from mv 

research into the head teaChers career hl~tOrlcs. 

SponsorShIp 

The belief in indIvidualistic strlvlng and meritacracv witnin the 

teaChing prOfession, namely tnat promotion does not come automatIcally 

with age and length of service but rather that promotion has to be applied 

for and is the reward for merit. for abIlity and for taking on additional 

responsibilities. has already been discussed. What remains to be e~amined 

is how. in primary teaching, such promotional qualities are identified and 

how individuals are sponsored by 'gatekeepers' (Lyons. 1981). In internal 

labour markets, some individuals are recognised and encouraged to go for 

promotion whereas others are not so identified, have to motivate 

themselves and even then may find it difficult to achieve a promotion 

post. The internal labour market model itself gives no indication of how 

promotable characteristics come to be identified and how the individuals 

who possess such characteristics are encouraged and backed in their 

attempts to secure promotion. 

Headteachers are one such source of sponsorship. Giving 

encouragement to apply for promotion is clearly different from having the 

power actually to allocate promotion posts. Eut heads can and do apply 

for scale promotions (now incentive allowances) for individual teachers. 

although the advertising. application and selection procedures for deputy 

head and head teacher positions are rather more formalised. Inspectors and 

advisers also practice sponsorship. Winkley (198S) ha~ suggested that 

lnspector/advisers have more influence over career prospects in primary 

than in secondary schools. He claims that inspector/advisers "define as 

tightly as possible tne rules under WhICh teachers may be short-listed for 

jobs. The inspectorate may, for e~ample. insist on forming the short-



list. There are L.E.A. 's where it is tne inspector and not the head of 

the school who makes the final decision 3S to who should be appointed" 

(Winkley. 1985. p. 113l. Clearly there are also cases where heads and 

inspectors work closely together to determine appointments and promotions. 

Generally speaking. then. in the teacher labour market withIn local 

education authorities. there are important linkS between heads. inspectors 

and teachers and these links seem particularly important for prcmotlon 

prospects in primary education. 

It is necessary also to consider whether there are differences 
v 

between men and women primary head teachers in the process by which they 

become career ambitious. Elsewhere (Evetts. 1987) I have described the 

part played by • gatekeepers , in motivating the women heads that I studied 

to seek promotion. The women heads frequently mentioned the influence of 

inspectors and of their own headteachers in giving the initial push and 

guiding the teachers into appropriate COUrses of action. Although not all 

of the women heads attributed their career success to the initial 

encouragement of such 'gatekeepers'; some were clearly self-motivated; 

nevertheless such sponsorship was important to the women I studied. 

It is possible. therefore. that teachers who wait to be sponsored 

for such internal promotions such as incentive allowances (women more than 

men?l are likely to take longer to achieve initial career promotions than 

those who motivate and push themselves. This, together with any 

differential support given to women and men by 'gatekeepers', means that 

gender differences in the origins of career ambition could have important 

consequences for the numbers of men and women in headteacher posts. 

Occupational Communitles 

A related factOr that seemed to be important for promotion iqr the 

women heads and which became apparent in their career history accounts was 



memberShip at an occupational . communi ty or teacher network. There wa~ a 

very real sense of community amongst these women that had eXisted when a~ 

teacher-mothers they had sharea difficulties. experiences and solutions 

with other women teachers and with their own headteachers. This sense of 

community continued when, as head teachers themselves. they tried to assist 

their own women staff to work out compromises in tneir teaching ana in 

their family responsibilities (Evetts, 1988bl. The concept of 

'occupational community' has been used to refer to instances wnere various 

characteristics at the man's work have resulted in the formation at a 
~ 

community of families wno live together in a relatively isolated 

residential location and who share a common life style. common values and 

so on. The necessity of a common residential location as a characteristic 

of an occupational community has been challenged by Salaman (1974). It is 

highly likely that communities which develop in connection with female 

occupations will have rather different sorts of characteristics. These 

women did not live in the same geographical area; their husbands had 

different kinds of occupation and. to that extent, their life styles 

varied. However, there was a strong sense of shared identity and there 

was considerable fellow-feeling amongst these women facing conflicting 

demands on their time and energy. They had similar sets of (family and 

teaching) obligations; there was broad agreement concerning the 

expectations they set themselves; they had experienced common problems 

and diffiCUlties; and they pulled together to fulfil the tasks and to 

share solutions that had worked. Out of necessity, women teachers in 

primary education had worked, ccoperated and supported each other in 

diverse ways. 

The implications of this female teaching community for promotional 

oppOrtunities in the internal labour market are many. Where married 

women. as heads, have achieved a measure of control over the scale 



promotions (incentive allowances) of theIr s~aif and their resources in 

schools, then manoeuvrabili~y. coopera~ion. aSSIs~ance and mu~ual support 

could be maximised. In such a situation. there are more opportunIties for 

heads to take decisions and make arrangements with women teachers' career 

and family obligations and career strategies in mind. The consequences 

for men primary teachers are perhaps rather differen~. But men teachers 

have for a long time benefited from the operation of gender-specific 

promotional networks. 

Following the identification of these two processes in the internal 

labour~ market of primary teaching, it is possible to indicate further 

promotion-related characteristics which become apparent from career 

history research data and are additional to those Crompton and Jones have 

described for other white collar workers. These additional characteris~ics 

arise out of and are related to the presence of an occupational community 

in primary teaching. They are also explained by the e~istence of close 

ties between management and classroom practitioners in primary teaching 

whereby it is possible for heads and inspectors to sponsor and encourage 

certain teachers in the competition for promotion. These additional 

characteristics seemed to work in a number of different ways. But in 

order to trigger the sponsorship and community networks, it was necessary 

for individuals to display the following sorts of attributes: an ability 

to get oneself known in the local educational area through special 

teaching achievements and/or through attendance and prominence at 

in-service courses; a willingness to take on extra responsibilities in 

school and to show leaderShip qualities par~icularly in times of crisis; 

an educational philosophy and pedogogical practices that accord with the 

headteacher's and are currently in favour at the local authority 

inspector/adviser level; a familiarity with innova~ive sChemef. In 

addition, it is important to emphasize tenacity and a willingn~ss to put 



oneself forward for promotion and to continue to appLy for promotion posts 

even fOllowing rejections. 

In the past, both the general characteristics and the features 

specific to the primary teacning laoour market have seemed to favour men 

teachers for promo~ion POSts although women have always succeeded in 

achieving the headships of infant schools. Thus gender has been a 

significan~ fac~or in the internal Labour marKet of primary teacning. 

However, if more women achieve the headsnips of junior and primary 

schools, in addition to the headships of infant schools, then there will 

be more opportunity for the teacher-community and sponsorship features or 

primary education to work in women's favour. 

CONCLUSION 

I have been .concerned to demonstrate the characteristics and 

processes that operate in the internal labour market of primary teaching 

to manage and control promotional opportunities into the upper sector of 

the labour market. In conclusion. it is necessary to consider how the 

characteristics of the internal labour market are modified under 

different external conditions of expansion or contraction. This will help 

to demonstrate how the gap that exists between interactionist concepts and 

macro contexts can be filled by the notion of an internal labour market. 

It is important to note that the characteristics identified as significant 

for promotion success will be applied differently in times of teacher 

shortage and in times of plentiful teacher supply. In the former case, 

preferences for geographical stability , continuous service and post-entry 

qualifications can be relaxed (as in the 1950s and 1960s) and teachers who 

do not meet such criteria might nevertheless be promoted. But when there 

is educational contraction and a ready supply of teachers (as in the 

1980s) these characteristics can form the basis for selection. 



The teaChing communIty ana sponsorsnip mechanisms of prlmary 

eaucation will also serve differen~ purposes in times of teacher shor~age 

and teacher abundance. When there is a shortage of ~eachers. the 

occupa~ional community can work to bring women teachers back into teaching 

and to assis~ tnem in aevlsing and negotiating family and teaching 

strategie£; tne sponsorsnip mechanisms can opera~e ~o encourage octn men 

and women teachers to apply for promotion and to succeed. On the otner 

hand, when there is a plen~iful supply of teachers and of applicants for 

promotion posts then there will be fewer opportunities for the community 

~ 

of women teachers to support individual members in tneir attempts to 

resolve pressing family and teaching dilemmas. But the sponsorship 

mechanisms continue to operate. In the tighter economic and educational 

climate of the 1980s and 1990s. when there are fewer promotion posts and 

less movement generally within the teaching profession. it is probable 

that only those with continuous (or almost continuous) teaching service, 

with post-entry qualifications and with strong local links and connections 

will be sponsored for promotion. 

The concept of an internal labour market can assist our 

understanding, therefore. of how external structural conditions are 

mediated in occupations and come to influence the lives and careers of 

individual teachers. By examining the detailed processes whereby certain 

individuals or categories of individuals are identified. encouraged or 

even sponsored for promotion, we can appreciate how professional 

occupations vary in the operation of their internal labour markets. 

Perhap£ even more important. we will learn how different e~ternal 

conditions of expansion or contraction are worked out in particular 

occupational groups. Conditions for promotion depend on a range Ot 

factors (both internal and external to the occupation) and thesr factors 

are outside the control of any particular individual, whatever ~heir 



attitude to career. 

Never~heless ~he strengths or lite and career his~ory research are 

many. Through such research we can understand the detail of how external 

structural factors and internal labour market processes are worKed out in 

a variety of individual careers. Such detailed accounts help to develop. 

expand and refine more general explanations at the structural level of 

analysis. Thus career history research needs to be accommodated within 

wider explanations of structural factors and their effects. Analysis of 

internal labour marKets is a way of profitably integrating the two levels 
~ 

of analysis. 



NOTES 

1. The sample consisted of 1 in 2 of the women primary and infant heads 

in the city area of the county who had been 'once married' and 2 in 2 

of the 'once married' women heads from another, generally more rural, 

county area. The head teachers , names and school addresses were 

obtained from the local education authority and they were contacted 

initially by a letter asking if they would be willing to take part in 

the research. All but two headteachers agreed. The transcribing of 

some of the interview material was done with the help of a small grant 

from the Nottingham University Research Fund. 

2. An attempt will be made to avoid the potential confusion here between 

'the primary sector of the labour market' and 'the primary sector of 

education' by using the terms in full where necessary. 

3. The criteria for determining the responsibilities and the salaries of 

head teachers of schools of varying sizes and for deciding the number 

and types of promotion posts available in a school. are the number and 

age of pupils on roll. These are compounded into one basic operating 

principle called the 'unit total'. See Hilsum and Start, 1974, p. 307 

and for the latest up-date see DES, 1987, p. 28. 
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MARRIED WOMEN AND CAREER: Career Hist~rv Accounts of Primarv Headteachers 

L · - . . b· . . l 1 Ite histcry accounts and blographles are ecomlng an lncreasing y 

?·:;pular source of sociological data iFaraday and Plummer, 1979; Goodson, 

1981; Bertaux. 19811. Indeed Plummer (1983) has argued that in sociclogy. 

research Which highlights the actual hu~an subject must provide the 

necessary counterbalance to positivistic emphases on structures and 

systems. However, questions continue to be asked about the value of such 

accounts in respect of how far life histories can contribute to more 

general sociological understanding. In particular, how can the detail of 

individual experiences assist in the e~pansion and development of the 

conceptual tools necessary for explanation? 

In research on teachers and teachers' careers. John Beynon (in Ball 

and Goodson 1985) has claimed that the life history method can fill in 

huge gap~ in our understanding of career. professional and personal lives. 

He claims that life histories can explore and build up sensitizing 

hypotheses and concepts and that such data can correct, test and s:tend 

exis~ ing theory. This paper will consider the potential of life history 

accounts in contribut i ~g :0 our understand i ng about ~omen teachers' 

careers. The case will be made that :areer histories can assist in the 

' .. Ir;::!erstanding of the linl:=ges between different levels of analysis. Tt"le 

peper Hi 11 consider t"lO;'; incH ·ddual .1om~:n expel'ien:ed their career'Sj ho~ 

:ney negotiated a heirar:hi:=l :areer structure in a time of professional 

e~pansion and how they managed the constrcints and opportunities that 

:h=rac:erize the primary tea:hing labour market. I will argue that in 

order to develop a theory of :areer that has e~planatory power, it is 

necessary to understand wt-.at 'ha\'ing a career' means to the individuals 

inVOlved. 



Harried Women Primary Headteachers 

For the past three yaars. I have been engaged in career history 

reEe~rch into the experiences of teaching Hork of a group of married women 

prim~ryl and infant head teachers (principals). The women had at some 

stage in their lives opted for and been successful in a~hieving promotion 

in primary teaching in addition to having and managing family 

responsibilities. 

Twenty-five women were interviewed. All were headteachers of 

primary and infant schools from two educational areas (one city. one more 

rural) of a Midlands county. All the women were or had been married 

although it was not possible to know their current marital status in 

advance of the interviews. Neither was it possible to know the extent of 

their family commitments; in particular. whether they had or did not have 

=hildren. In fact. seventeen of the twenty-five had had children of their 

The initial interviewz were tape-recorded and toot place either i~ 

the women's homes or in their offices in schools at the end of the school 

~ay. These interviews lasted between :~o and four hours and provided the 

~ulk of the career history data. It is important to explain how the 

~anner and the conduct of the interviews influen=ed the subsequent 

c~ganisati~n and an~lysis of the career history ~aterial. I began :hs 

. . 
:~tE~VIE~S wi~h a check-list of topics :0 be covered which included the 

;;=·rr::r:' g c_=o'·c,_-_-or '''~u1-0C:: .. ' , c:: °r.d p.o""'s r. 1 e" .. OW ___ , .1mE:-s::aJ.e_ dl _. 0,: .en .. s. HOHever. the 

o?portunity for open-ended responses. the informality of the occasion and 

:ne Conversational manner of the interviews resulted in the women 

tt:emsel ves Choosing what to emphasize and develop. Trle respondents guided 

me away from the idea of a model of career which involved a su=cessive 

sequence of posts and positions. increasing in responsibility and salary. 
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r-egularly over a period of time. These ;'Iomen related their career 

~Iperiences more as wide-ranging and c~mpleI interrelationships of factors 

and events that were sometimes planne~ and anticipated but, as often, were 

:onfronted, negotiated and managed as and when they occured. The women 

emphasized the importance of external conditions of professional expansion 

and of high demand for their expertise. They talted cf changes to the 

career promotions structure which occured during the course of their 

teaching work. They described certain characteristics and processes that 

were peculiar to their work as teachers of young children and which acted 

som~times as constraints and sometimes as opportunities in the conduct of 

their worting lives. And they talked of their own strategies and of the 

ways they had coped with personal events and with career responsibilities. 

Thus the informality in the conduct of the intervie~s enabled these 

women to relate their 'subjective careers'. Woods (1983) has claimed that 

subjective careers are "the -moving per-specti-"e in wt:ich the person sees 

his life as a whole an~ interprets the meaning of his various attributes, 

actions and the things which happen to him" ~Hughes, 1?3~, p 409 quoted l~ 

~c~ds. 2;23, p 13). The subject career offers a way of linking the 

~xp~:ien=es =f injividu~ls (te~chers) wi~h wider e~ternal =~ndition£ and 

with the prcfessicn-specific career structure of promotion postS and 

positions. But the subjective career i3 n~t necessarily a smooth 

unilinear mojel of promotion and progress. Hias ( 19BO, 1981) has 

demonstrated different tinds of commi:ment. mc:ivation and 

':",ioo\ -- •• f . 
~~--~d~!S a:tlon among primary school teachers. Nor does the subjective 

Sites et.=l el:plain {1985, p. 2j: "the adult career is u.::ually trle 

product of a dialectical relationship between self and circumstances. As 

a reSUlt of meeting new circumstances, certain interests may be 

reformUlated, certain aspects of tne self changed or crystalli=ed, and, in 
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consequence, new directions envisaged". Thus. ~he subjective career 

enables us to understand the influences that are important to individuals 
I 

in t~e development of their working and their personal lives. 

The career history extracts which appear in this paper. represent 

and demonstrate the great variation and variety in attitudes to werk and 

:areer even among these women who had all achieved promotion to a 

headteacher post. Of particular importance are the variations in the 

extent of career ambition; in the routes and the time take~ to achiev~ a 

headship post; in spouse relationships; and in attitudes to motherhood. 

The extracts, which are transcriptions from the career history interviews. 

are used to illustrate and to substantiate the interpretations that I make 

from the data. Bogdan and Biklen (1982) have argued that research of this 

kind needs to be well-documented with description from data in order to 

enable readers to assess the interpretations that are being made. But also 

they claim that quoting the subjects "helps (the) reader get closer .to the 

people stUdied. The quotations not only tell what they said. but how they 

said it and what they are li~e" ; Bogdan and Eit l en. l?B~. p. 177). With 

:~ese otjectives in mind. my obse~vati~ns appear at the beginnings and at 

:ha ends of their accounts. 7~is is in =r~er to let ~he women themselves 

3pe~~ and in addition to enable readers to feel that they begin to know 

the women. The e~tract5 illu5t~ate some of the :ritical differences ih 

the ~om~n's exper iences of career. !t is necessarYt therefore to consider 

~hEt can be learned about the ~ay individual ~ornen seek to a:hieve 

b~lan:es in the sometimes competing deman~s of personal life and career. 

B~: prior to this, it is important tc tate note of how the women perceived 

=f the wider structural factors. of e~ternal conditions. of promotion 

chances, and of the characteristics of cons:raint and opportunity in the 

~orting Culture of the primary teaching labour market. 
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LE: bour Marl:-at Cond i t ions 

from the headte3cher~' accounts2 , it became cle3r that e~ternal 

conditions had ~ppeared f~vourable for these womsn. There was a shortage 

of and high demand for primary and particularly infant teachers in Britain 

in the 1960s and 197 0s. These women were also convinced that this had 

~aant improved opportunities for promotion for women in primary and infant 

teaching. In addition, the women's accounts demonstrate that there are 

certain features of the primary teaching labour market and of primary and 

infant teaching work which have important consequences for Hie careers of 

women teachers. The internal labour market for primary teachers has been 

discussed elsewtJere (Acl:er, forthcoming). The most important 

characteristics, as perceived br these women, would seem to be: the 

compatibility ~f teachers' hours of work and holidays with those of their 

children at school; the availability of part-time and supply work and the 

mechani~rns Whereby such posts are fillej; the virtual female monopoly of 

:~e headShips Qf infan: schools; and the iniormali:y in the con:.=1 of 

~~~ru=t!on oppor:un!ties. 

Mr£. T:nn-er (Hsad of Infant and Nursery S=h~ol. 
Age 55; married to headtsaoher of FTimery S=hool 

with ~ne son. First headShip age 33). 

IA!:er my first year) I went :0 ~ new sch=ol. !n the first year I'd 
t .=a :tr'-ee ·:::! i ff~r=nt Tte=::!s. This new s=r"::>:Jl t.lac only be:n ~pened = Y·=~!" 
.:~d r, ~::! :. t,==d ;.[1 :t"J :; repu:aticn o! beir:g very t.2rd :0 .:01'1: for :nd han:!l:~' 
a nY~~dy !!ked her. I th~ught ~he was fabulous. She really trained me. I 
~;.;= :. 1:;: of .;t,at J ' ve done to tJer. I leal' ned a great de~l. I got 
~=rrie~ while I was there and WBS :%pe:ting my s~n while I was there. I 
!n:enjed to return ~tr=igh: away because I loved it. Then when my son w~~ 
~orn I ti i jn't want to go back. I wanted tc be witt him. I actually had 
=b~ut s!ghteen m~nths off. The reason I went bact. apart from it being 
~ice to earn some money. was that they had been calling me out to help 
almost from the first September after he was ben'n. Teactlel'S were in sho:··t 
~UPply and I kept getting messages from my friend~ who by that time were 
pert,aps deputies and people I had besn ir iendly ;d ttJ at Hie school. First 
it was my friend who rang me - they'd got three ~taff off and could I 
possibly go and help. I said to my mum and she said She'd look after him 
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while you go b.3cl~ for two or three days. I l-eally enjoyed it. itle money 
~as superb - I remember buying my s~n a jog-walker. And then they rang 
again and :again and again. And then ~hey wa~ted me to go and worl: at (a 
school soma distance away) for a whole term. I wasn't signed on for 
supply WO~k they just called you out. 

So my mother and I talked it c·-.'er. I might 3S well go back: 
full-time so that I know where I am. ! find it very difficult to go ~here 
I don't know people. So I didn't really like going to these different 
schools just fer a few days and not really ~no~ing anybody. 

So we decided I would go back. I rang the school where I had been 
before and said I could come back in September, do you want rna? But she 
already haj somebody appointed. I rang the office and said I'm prepared to 
come back in September - that was what it was like then - but I would like 
to be at (my former school). They said OK. We both arrived on that first 
day and the other teacher was sent elsewhere. I didn't know that girl had 
been appointed. It wasn't until r got back: that first morning that I heard 
the story. 

Anyway, I hadn't been back long when the Head said to me, ";.re you 
going to stop here or are you going to think of promotion?" It wasn't 
until she said that to me that it ever entered my head. I was happy; I 
loved it there. Then, the first post that came up was deputy in our own 
school. One of the othe~ teachers WaS applying and I thought if she can 
apply, I can. So we did. It must have created terrible problems. Anyway 
they didn't appoint. They readvertised, we reapplied and they appointed 
someone from outside. Very sensible. Meanwhile there are other jobs coming 
up. So I'm on the bandwagon then. Eventually (two years after my return) I 
got a deputy headship at what was this school, only it was {the old 
schooll. I was deputy head for five years. Then I became head at (another 
infant school). 1 was there for four years and then 1 came bac~ to the old 
schoo! here, as head. This new buildin~ open2d ! some thirt2en years ago ) . 

The 19505, 2950s and early 19~Cs ~ere a period of teacher shortage 

!n primary sohools and particularly in infant schools. The women heads 

~hO had broken their teaching service tc have and to care fer their own 

children were encou::-aged to return to :eactlingj often they ~1ere sougl!t 

out. Their r"etllrr:s were facil i tated and :her could even negoticte over 

soho~ls to return to. Thus, in a time of teacher shortage, certain 

i n individual women's decisions to retur~. The i nformalit y of 

neadteacher-teacher and teacher col l eague relationships operated to 

encourage women teachers to return; some women were approached and invited 

to return to teaching. Some women made use of wider family relation~hips 
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for their childcare provision. But other women had made use of the 

availability of nursery facilities in infant and primary schools and the 

10=;1 authority provisions ~hich permi~ted ~omen teachers to enroll their 

young children in the schools where they themselves worked. By such means, 

~omen' .s ct'dldcare responsibilities could more easily be fitted in ~ith 

their teaching wort. Such facilities in the teaching labour market were 

seen by the women heads to have been very important in their decisions to 

return early to their teaching work. 

I1rs Ell is (Head of Infants School. Age 50; married to headteacher 
of Primary School; two children. First headship age 35) 

(When I returned to teaching. my daughter) was three-and-a-bit. I 
enjoyed being at home with the children and talking with them and making 
the most of my time ~ith them. But I got very f~ustrated. I thought I 
wasn't really doing anything with my life and I · felt I could do such a let 
mo~e. Which is why, when I went back. I deliberately opted to go into 
infant education because I could fit it into the scheme of things and I 
also saw ~ future in infant education where I could get on fairly rapidly; 
so I suppose I was an opportunist in tl"lat respect. I also saw that the 
:hildren could fit into the situation ~hen I ~ent back to a school where 
~here was a nursery and they could go along and it worked very well 
c·ecause they [lad cc:::ess to me if they needed me and vice versa. I t was as 
ide~l to me as it could be. 

In:erviewer: How did you get bact into teachinE? 

t·::".5 ::: 11 is: 

It's quite interestinE becausing I was shopping in .•.••. and I met 
~ girl Who had been in the year ab~ve me at college and by thst time she 
h3d just been appointed as the head of an infants school and she said "~h, 
d·:. "yo~ war,t to come t..ack we need good teacflers". So I said "Well I was 
tr.Hd:lrlg about c~n:in.c:: back to infants". So she .5~id "Go in .:.no see the 
i r,.::?ectcr". So 1 we;l~ in wittj ttle J:i ·js :nd said "2...001: I'd lil:e to :::ome 
b~=~ but I can't conceive a full time. coming bact full time &t the moment 
1 ·j::m't Hlinl: 1 can cope \.;ith tt,.:t". 20 they said "Well how would you 111:e 
to do it?". So ! did three days at first. and the =hil~ren were then 
lo~tej 2~ter by a neighbour while I did three dcys. I think that was it. 
Eu: ! ~~on g~t !n~~ the ztcte where I c=uldn't ~tand th: :ac! tta~ 
somebOdy else had the class for two days. and disrupting things I'd been 
dc i ng and soon got into full time again and the children were in the 
nursery of the school. And it so nappened tn.t tney put me into the school 
wt!er'2 this person was the head and eighteen months later I got the deputy 
headShip in that school. 

Then. after one year. I left to take the headShip of ....• Infants. 
I was there for ~wo-and-a-half years then I left to take on the headship 
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of •••.• Infants, where I still am. 

So 1 got my first headship two and a half years after I returned to 
teacrling. 

! --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Eventu~lly, we moved (my son and daughter) to another infants 

school so that they were with children ~ho were in their locality. because 
the school that I was teaching at wasn't in our immediate neighbourhood. 
~e thought that it was better for them that they should have their friends 
at school as they were going to get when they got h~me. And it all wor~ed 
very well because ·l got good co-operation from the teaching staff there, 
you know, who would have (my son and daughter) in their room until 1 got 
there and things like that you know. 

Interviewer: So their teachers kept them in school until you arrived? 

Hrs Ellis: 

One of the teachers did yes. 1 mean 1 was never very late because 1 
always took the attitude that while I was in school 1 would give 
everything to school. But the moment school was over, it was my family 
commitment time and I would rush off to my family. and work through my 
lunch hour to do this, to justify it. 

The compatibility of teachers' hours of wort and holidays with 

. those of their children at school is usually seen as a benefit that 

attaches to teaching as a job of w~rt for w~rnen. This was perceived as an 

adv~nt~ge by these women although the compatibility of teaohing hc~rs with 

childrer;'s s:::rlool tlours was not as convenient as is usually assumed. 

~nleEz w~men ~ea=hers enr~lled their own ohil~ren in the schools where 

they themselves w~rted. then the necessity of travelling meant that 

arrangements for meeting children still had to be made. and such 

arrangements were often highly comple~. However, when their own children 

were young, these teacner-motners could arrive early at their wor~ and 

could Hark through their lunch hours t= enable them to leave their schools 

~romptly at the end of the wor~ing day. 

An associated characteris:ic of the teaching labour martet of 

partiCular importance to women is the ready availability of part-time and 

SUPply wort. This is of crucial importance to women with family 

responsibilities. particularly if they are unsure of their abilities to 
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cope with both teaching and family e~pe=tations. The opportunity to be 

fle~ible and the ability to negotiate teaching commitments and family 

responEibilities ~as perceived to be very important by the women 

~eadteachers. And in the 1950s and 1960s, when particularly infant 

teachers were in very high demand, the flexibility of part-time and supply 

~ork encouraged women to return and return earlier to their teaching work. 

In addition to the availability of part-time posts and supply work, 

primarily for women, in the teaching labour market, it is also necessary 

to consider the mechanisms whereby such posts are filled. Informality is 

an important feature. Thus, headteachers have and prefer to use their own 

lists of supply teachers, of women who are ready and usually able to fill 

in at short notice in times of staff absences. Similarly, part-time posts 

are usually occupied by former full-time staff who have left their posts 

!say to have a family) and are happy to teach part-time in their former 

scihools, ' to fit in with their family responsibili~ies. Thus, such 

i nformality in the filling of such posts is an important feature of the 

t eaching labour martet, for women teache~s. 

A further Characteristic of the primary teaching labour rnarl:et iz 

the vir t ual female mcnop~ly of the heajships of separate !nf~nt schoolE. 

7he wcrne~ hsads Clearly perceivad this as an opportunity in :hat some 

~~ved to infant education from other sectors as it was widely recognised 

:0 ~e easier for women to a=hieve infant headship posts. Eut also. such _ 

m~nopc!y was seen as a constraint on women's opportunities ~o achieve 

?r imary I ~r separate junior ) headships. 

o! particular import~nce from the women's accounts was the encouragement 

:n:1 even sponsorship that some women had received in tt,eir =areers from 

.. ~ . 
•. ,elr own headtea=hers and/or inspector/advisers. 
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1-11"·s. Pointer: (Teaching-head of small rural primary school. 
Age 48; married to teacher in Special Educaticn: 
two children. First headship age 44; currently 
in same post.) 

,When teaching at the school her children were attending) I was so 
pleased that I'd got 3 job that enabl;d me to go to school and not neglect 
my children because they were coming heme with me each night. Promotion 
never entered my head at all and it was only because that scale post 
cropped up in that school. You see, now scale pests would ha';'e to be 
advertised all the time. But then the head decided that if I carried on as 
I was, as a class teacher, that he was going to give me the scale post. He 
announced it at a staff meeting. He talked to me about it first and said 
did I feel that even if it meant doing extra work at home and I said that 
as long as you're satisfied that a lot of the extra work would be done at 
home while my children are still at primary school. When it was the odd 
course after school I was always able to arrange with a friend that they 
went to play. It wasn't very often and he discussed it with me and said he 
would like me to do it. So he just announced it at the staff meeting that 
1 was offered it. Well, 1 mean they COUldn't do that now. But that was the 
system you see. I don't think I would have applied for promotion if it 
hadn't been in the school and that it just fell in my path really. 

Interviewer: ~hat about the deputy headship? 

Mrs Pointer: 

I began to feel ~ li~tle bit that either I had to stay at that 
school for always or that ~as the time to start looking for a move. When I 
looked ';tlrougtl the 5j"v"ertisements -I did not do it every" Monday tt.inking I 
must grab that because I must gEt out, be=ause I was really happy there 
you tnow. I just :asually looted a~ th!ngs that I thought it would be 
~orth me applying for. 7hen one day this ~as advertised. It ~as a small 
village school; it was still within travelling distance from my home and 
~y this time my daughter had now g~ne :: secondary school and so they were 
going :0 be coming home later. And the post was fer middle juniors: it was 
for games which has been one of my specialist subjects and =cuntry dancing 
and it was to help them to develop language :urriculum and that's what I'd 
had my post for. It was just as if it was heaven-sent and I looted at 1t 
and thought well if I look for all the years that I've got left in my life 
I ~ill never find anything that fits so mu:h what I'm already dcing and 
that I could e~tenj a~d so I just ?ut in an application and it happened. 

Interviewer: Had you applied for o~her deputy headShips? 

~·1r s ?~ i fl"t€r-: 

No. That was the first one: the only one and I got it. Then, when 
the head retired, I applied for the he~dship because it didn't seem 
sensible not to have a go. The head encouraged me to apply. He said you 
have watched me work and you could do this work and also, as you ~ill 
know, as a deputy you support the head to such an extent that things like 
outings, games, all this tind of thing I had organised and so the parents 
got to tnoN me very well. He said that several parents had said that they 
hoped that it worts !tlat Mrs Pointel- can get pronlotion. The author i ty were 
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not 100% happy, because it really isn't policy. But you see we're an aid~d 
school and the Governors have quite ~ say and although the authority were 
involved in Hie interview I don't I~no .. :.:hether the authority voted for me 
~r not but they were obviously not str~ngly enough against it at the 
interview because the governors decided along ~ith an educationalist and 
the diocese education chief after the interview that they would offer it 
to me. There were five of us intervie:.:ed, so it ~as just lucky. 

Interviewer: And, again, it was the only Headship you applied for, there 
were no otl"lers:7" 

Mrs Pointer: No. 

Thus, some women, though not ~!l, had been given guidance and 

certain posts had been recommended as staging posts in the career (see 

Mrs, Grant, later). Such informality in the control and operation of 

promotion opportunities is an important characteristic of the primary 

teaChing labour market, probably for men as well as for women teachers. 

Analysis of the women head teachers , career histories can give some 

insight, therefore, into the characteristics of labour markets and of how 

these are made use of. accommodated cr negotiated by individual women, 

dep:mding on tl"leir personal circumstEinces and .::i tuat ions 3nd on 

their attitudes to promotion and to career. 

Vari5tions in Attitudes to Career 

The variety in the ways in which the women regarded the promo~ion 

they l"lad acl"deved in tr"Jeir teaching career-s CE:n be illustrated in the 

wom~n's attitudes to ambition. Some of the women were ambitious early in 

:heir careers. Their promotions were achieved in regular and successive 

a~knCwledged Ute!r career 3mbi tions. In sonle cases the increased control 

and r-esponsibil i ty gained in teactling work CQuld l"lelp to outweigh any 

disappointments experienced in personal lives. 
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Nrs. Williams (Age 37; i divorced and living l.'ith anotrlel' partner. No 
children. First headship at age 31. Currently head of 
i nf ant~ school). 

I was qualified in 1969 and in my first year I worked in ....... in 
Lendon. At the end of that year we got married and went to America. I 
COUldn't get a teaching post there and things went wrong with my husband's 
course so by Christmas we came back to England. We went to live with his 
p:~ents and I got a job teaching at the local school. I taught there from 
January to July, whereupon we moved to ....•.. (current Midlands town). I 
went to a school in .•.•. ~., a primary school where I taught infants. I 
w:s there three years. After one year I got a scale two, then I got a 
sc=le three. Then I got a deputy headship at a school in the city. I was 
there for five years. Then I came here as head six years ago. 

Interviewer: Had you tried for any other headships before you got this one? 

t1rs. I-:i 11 iams: 
No. This was the first one and I got it. I will eventually look 

for a larger school. a primary school, I expect. Ther'e was one recently 
that tempted me which I didn't pursue because this term wasn't the right 
term. I had other things on my mind. And it was a larger school with 
ert;a responsibilities and exactly the same salary. So I decided not to. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interviewer: Has it your choice not to have children? 

!·l:-s. Hi 11 iams: 
!t was through career really. I didn't have time for children • 

. ':.n::l tI"1!'ough ttdngs: going w!':mg early :::1. Th'orced :::er fCur Y€Elrs 
=a:-riage.) I mean everything sort of went disastrously wro~g. But 1 60t 
:=~ involved in my career to thint of having time off for children •.. 
I've never ~anted children. I just don't think I could cepe with career 
anj children ~ersc~ally speat!ng. 

A lot cf people I talt to who have what they call a job of wort, go 
in and they do the job and corne out again and that's the end of the 
matter. They say to me we don't understand why you've always got stacks 
of work or why ycu're still thinting about it and tal~ing about it or 
iei~g on weekend courses. I feel its a career and its a profession 
be::ause it isn't a nine to f!ve job. There's a ~ot more to it and I 
s~ppose you could make it what it is. But to me that's what a career is. 
":. n::l alsc its t'eer:: structured. I've gone up trl!'ougr, it ~tJ:-ougrJ stages, 
~i:h varying degrees of ~es?onsibility and I feel a career involves 
r9s?cnsitility, being responsible for other people. I suppose that's how 
: view a career '" ! am ambitious. I have been successful and I'm proud 
::f it. 1 do think that having children li~its a woman's ?otenti&l for & 
:a!":sr. The women I l~now, all of U.e ones whc have perr.aps get stuct at a 
=ertain level. lt's may be be:::ause they've left. t.ad ::hildren, come bacl~ 
to work and are still having the main responsibility for children because 
:he hUsband may be doing exactly the same job but isn't tating the same 
~esponsibility for the children. 

I do fesl perl"Japs I give too muetJ time and thought to work and 
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parh~ps I ignore aspects of my personal life which perhaps I should be 
giving time to. I'm very selfish about giving time to my personal life. 
I tend to give a lot of it to work &nd leave very litle over fer horne ... 
r t,ave to lli=ke myself turn off and I find it very difficult to ttll-n off 
=nd say right now is time just to do s~me cooking or whatever. Cften you 
~n~w We might not eat a meal for days because I'm coming home and getting 
cn ~ith werk or I'm tired out and (my partner) will be to. 

I don't do much apart from work. I've been on committees to do 
~ith work but nothing apart from that. 

However, unlike Mrs. Williams, most of the women were more 

ambivalent in their attitudes to promotion in the career and to their own 

ambition. Several were concerned to deny ambition and to attribute their 

promotion successes to luck or to being pushed by significant others. 

Often in Such cases, the first headship post ~as achieved later in the 

career and there would be no intention of competing for further promotion, 

a!though there was a great deal of variation in this respect. For most of 

these women, the balancing of teaching work and family responsibilities 

~as eztremely important. 

In my ::areer, I t",ave been involv:c in, r.ot ::mly e:l:J::ating YO' .. l1"og 
=~iljren but development of staff. And not only my own staff but other 
:5=chers as well. From far afield. no; jus~ looally. 

Also I tnow I could have gone on further. But I did begin tc draw 
:h~ line. Maybe I could have influenced more people but then I had t~ 
~hink how that would affect my family. This career I can give all my 
acten~ion ~o and still have time for my family. To do the next job 
properly, I would h=ve had to give m=re of my ~a~ily's time and I W&En't 
~r5?ared to do that. 

I could have applied to be an inspector. in fact was encouraged to 
de so on twc different o::casions. The ~irst time it was a boost to the 
ego. ! tad three months of heartache, I was i~~erested in doing the job, 
bu: something was holding me back. And. in the end, I concluded that what 
W=S holding me back was that the hours of work were different to my 
hUSband's, different to my son's at school, and was it worth it? In the 
enj I de::ided not, although I did have some regret occasionally. Once I 
h=d made the decision, I put it out of my mind and it only arose 
occaSionally. It wasn't really regret because I enjoy this. I don't 
er;joy standing up and tall:ing to a hall full of people. I gn do it, I 
don't enjoy it. I sometimes think I ought to have done more because I 
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would have been helping more people because of my experience ..• I know 
that I could give more than I'm ,giving. Sometimes I think you ought to be 
doing that. People did it for you. 

I could have gone into t$ Nursery Nurses Training College. There 
was an opportunity a few years back. Actually it clashed with the opening 
of this school and I was very torn. Then I thought do I really want to be 
working with teenagers? This held ffie tack. If I go to the other fields 
that are open to me, I lose contact with the children. I don't know 
whether I'm using that as an excuse or not. But I am very happy here. 
I'm contented, which may be wrong. 

Twice recently I've been offered secondment for a term doing 
nursery conversion courses and I was asked to be tutor to a group and 
work in liaison with the staff. I refused because I'm not certain I want 
to do it. Then only last week our inspectors rang to say they're doing an 
Infant Conversion Course next term and I was the first person they' thought 
of to run this course. I g6t all excited an~ then I thought, you've been 
through all this before. You don't know how much time you're committing 
yourself to. I think the evening is very important to my family. Even if 
that is now _only my husband. He's also very committed. I don't always 
see him every evening. But r don't know. 

Then, again, my parents sometimes require help. For instance I 
stopped being a magistrate. I resigned ~ecause onca or twice I was called 
out to my parents. Its choosing really; and getting your priorities 
right. In the end, again, I felt guilty for not -carrying on. But in the 
end I thought that family and so on must come first. You are not going to 
do anything well if you try to do too much. At that stage I decided that 
something must go if I .;as going to c~pe with a mum who is a semi-invalid, 
and my father who is BO. They need support and I need to be able to be 
there so that if they need me, I can go. That w~s another reason for my 
decision not to 50 (on tt-le conve~sion courses). I thought if I was j'Je to 
~each a group of teache~s on a one term course and if I'K not able to be 
there, its not being fair. Wher~as somebody can fill in here. it doesn't 
m~tter if I'm not he~e ene afternoon: the children are t~ing t3Ug~t and I 
can mate up what I've missed. 

The heads were aware that there were wider consequences to them as 

Kornen as weI! as to them as members of households, partnerships and 

families from returning full-time to :r:eir teaching worl~ ,;ne from being 

successful in acrdeving promotion in trJeir teaching caree::-s. Developing a 

career fer these women meant balancing individual perceptions of 

achievements at wert ~ith household and family responsibilities and within 

the constraints and opportunities in the primary teaching labour market. 

Balances were achieved in different ways and balances changed over the 

=ourse of a career. 
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!-lrs. Grant: (Head of Primary School. Age 42; married 
with one daughter. First headship age 29. 
Mrs. Grant took one year out of her college 
course to marry and have her baby.) 

(While I completed my college course) my baby daughter stayed with 
my friend. When I went back to college, college were marvellous and I 
only went into college three mornings a week. So I was with my daughter 
most of the time. I'd do my work and my piano practice in an afternoon 
while she had a nap. So I saw a great deal of her, so I had almost two 
years with her as a mum. Then it was very tough in my first year as 3 

probationary teacher. I didn't see a great "deal of her and I think that 
is my biggest regret. I'd always planned to have a family and be at home 
until they were five and perhaps have two children and stay off until ,one 
was at school and the other at nursery, if it was ready. This was my 
ideal. But I wasn't able to choose. I was told I must come back and I 
must do my probationary year adjacent to my college course. There ' was no 
possibility of having another break until my child was old enough to cope. 
I found that very very difficult. I suppose I could have given up my 
career. But given my family background, I felt I COUldn't do that. I 
felt a duty to my family, a duty to the college and a duty to the LEA that 
was funding me at college; I felt grateful I had had a full grant. I'd 
waste the public money if I didn't complete my course. It was an enormous 
tension. my responsibility to my child and my responsibility to all these 
other people. an~ this was my only opportunity. I still don't know 
whether it was right or not. I chose to do my probationary year. And it 
was hard and ~t broke my heart. 

This friend was very good, she had her at home and then the nursery 
near' where I worJ~ed, a state nursery. would tCike her - at that time they 
were so short of teachers. So my friend inducted her, first one hour, 
then two, into the nursery. My daughter was very outgoing, never loo~ed 
back, wanted to go full time. So she went full time and I would collect 
~er. And we went home on the bus; long wal~s, long ~us journeys. Sad. 

I grew up ve~y quietly. Faster than my husband. Those ye3rs Were 
the formation of me as the backbone of the faEily, I thint. A driving 
force was in me to do the best for my child. :0 have quality time for her 
when I was with her . To work at my ~elationship ~ith my husband. I put 
all into everything. I had this ter~ibly diffic~lt class; it was a 
:hadlenge. they'd put me there because I was the best they flad. And I " 
dijn't want to let anybody down. That has been my biggest driving force -
not to let anybody down, a desire to please - :ts wrongly seen as ambition 
sometimes. But how to keep it all together? It was at the expense of me 
sometimes. but I never coun t ed that . iRelates ~he difficulties 
experienced in housing; flats and rented accoffimodation.) r wanted a roof 
over my head that was ours. My husband didn't agree. But I was adamant. 
I wa~ so insecure. It was my money and we were having a house. So. at 
the end of one year's teaching. I h5d the deposit together for a l i ttle 
seliii. :.Ie moved there in 1966. So towards the end of my probati:mary 
year. I was having to tate my child from nursery and catch two buses. It 
was awful; she was being sick from ~he bus journies. So I decided the 
best thing I could do would be to get a scho::.l at ........ and then it's 
not far although I'll have to work something out for her. I asked the 
authority for a transfer. So I went to work in ......... Infants and it 
was just lite heaven. The building, resources. the children were so much 
better. I got her into the local nursery and that was lovely too. The 
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children were less aggressive. I h~d ~o find someone to collect her from 
nursery because I COUldn't make the ho~rs. Strangely enough it was one of 
my current staff who was at college wiih me. We didn't know each other, 
but she lived on my street. She'd got , 3 younger baby. She said she would 
K~lt up every day at 3.30 and teep her !tar half an hour. So I would get 
home and have a cup cf tea in her house and it was lovely. She was very 
reliable. Better circumstances; not far from home; no bus journeys. 
Pleasant home; nice outlook. So things began to look up. 

I did one term in that school and the head teacher said I ought to 
go for promotion. And I got promotion. I got a post of special 
responsibility in another Infants S~ho=l (in the same area). I was in 
=harge of an annex of three classes, to · deal with all the parents, the 
dinner money, all the secretarial wort, all the library. So it was heavy 
administratively. I had to arrange staff rotas. It was like a mini 
school. Before I took that my husband and I had a long discussion. I 
would perhaps have preferred to have anoU,er baby and then after ti'me off, 
start to climb • . But he was adamant there would be no more children. I 
found this very hard. But I WOUldn't go against him on this. I found 
myself facing, well this is my family. I've been robbed of bringing up my 
child as I would want to. Now what? My daughter didn't need a full time 
mother any more; she was fully adjusted, she needed to go to nursery. So 
I had to come to terms with actually becoming a career teacher which up 
till then I hadn't been. It was always you must do this because of 
circumstance. Then I had to make some conscious decisions about my 
car·eer. I decided to mal~e a career and to mal~e it earlier than I ever 
thought. 

He said it· didn't matter to him; that he wanted me to be 
~ulfilled. I said are you sure? I had lots of doubts about how it would 
affect our relationship. I wish he had raised doubts; maybe he didn't 
understand himself or ~asn't used to verbal ising things li~e that. Anyway, 
I went ahead. I stayed at the second Infants School for two years and two 
terms. The head urged me to apply for promotion; wanted me to become her 
deputy head. I wouldn't, because I didn't entirely agree with her 
philosophy. ! applied outside that school. I was being pushed by 
ejucationalis~s - all the way alon~ :he line really, to go on. But it was 
at ~ pace. I didn't have time to sit tack and think ~hat am I dcing. In 
1969, I became a deputy head at an Infants School ( in another area) which 
caused me problems with my family, with my child. When 1 had had the 
graded post, at some point there my daughter became school age. We didh't 
went t,er to go to trle loc,;:! infar,t sef,o::;l (SO sfle went wi th me to my 
school) . That ;'10rked very well indeed. t'ly i'1Usband dropped us of fat 8 
o'::locJ~ iT, H,e morning. Ecrly - I s:::l br eak my he.=rt over tt,a t. I 
would never have chosen that. I didn't stay too late. Usually we caught 
tM~ 4 c'::loCl:, 4 • .30 bus. But it ;.;as: e long day for her. But wt,en I got 
~y deputy headShip she h~d not completed her infant time. So what should 
we do? I said I ::oUldT:'t tal~e tt:e promotion: I COUldn ' t squar'e it ;.:itf, 
my family life. But. :here was this friend I ~as teaching with, a si~gle 
p~rent mum, and her daugh~er was the sarn~ ~ge as ~ine. She offered ~o 
loot after my daughter after s::hcol, ;.;i:h hers [and I accepted the depu:y 
head post). How did we ao it? I rushed out of school, I di~n't work 
late, I got there at 8 o'::lcct in the ~orning and worked my lunch hou~. 
Then I left on the dot; caught two buses home and I Has there to meet her 
when this friend deliVered her. I was at home to receive her and that ~a£ 
very important to me then. So that was all right. I can't remember what 
I did with her in the mornings. Probably we dropped her off to my friend 
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either ~t her horne or at school. Any~ay it can't have been a problem 
because I can't remember it. 

Anyway I was now a career teacher. I dijn't want to st=y a deputy 
for ~ery long. I was putting my all into it. I am a leader, I was 
re=ognisin~ myself by now, that I would be a lot happier as a head. I 
remember thinting I would not be too choosey about my first headship. By 
now r COUldn't have her with me. I ~anted her settled (an independent 
school in the centre of town had clear advantages) so she went there. 

She got a special bus from schocl to bring her (back home). But I 
h~j no cne at home for her. I can't reroember Why. But I tnow I used to 
fly out of schocl. with seconds to catch my bus and to make the connection 
for r,er special bus. Her special bus became the service bus at a cer.tain 
point and I had to get on that service bus •. Oh, the tension. 
Occasionally it was going out of the bus station and I would get off my 
connecting bus and flag it down and stand in front of it and jump oh. I 
used to have to say to her now if ever mummy misses it, this is what you 
10. But it isn't good. I don't think she worried as much as 1 did, she 
didn't have the flying about to do. She was with friends on the bus. But 
I never did miss that bus. It was a close thing at times and I didn't 
lite it. 

So we taU:ed over finances and we still weren't that well off. 
Then Houghton3 saved the day. Anyway I took driving lessons and passed my 
test and so I had an old banger. And. oh boy!. the difference that made. 
It was lovel}'. 

I got my headship in September" 1973. at ...•.. . ~ Infants Scho·:)l (age 
2?). The (Infants and Junior) were amslgamated in 1979. Actually an 
inspector had given me a first indication that something was up when I 
told the inspector I was thin~ing of applying for primary headships. The 
inspector must haVe known that all :nis (amalgama:ion) was on the =&~js 
and obviously had me ear-marted fer the job. I see now. The in~pector 
::::Id me t:) hold-roY-horses for a Ii:!le w[",ile: "you"v'e not been ["Iere trlot 
l ~ng je.;:r". 

I didn't think I stood much chance of getting the job because I'm 
femsle; I haven't got junior teaching experience. This was gcing to be a 
big sehe::;! on a big site and :hat wasn't what I was leaking for. I'd 
thought of a smaller school to 'cut ~r teeth on' in primary. The junior 
head had been there some years and so ! thought obviously he would get it. 
as inj~ej has prove~ to be the case in other instances where there has 
be~n competition between male and :e~al~: the male has got it. Anyway, I 
really slogged ready for intervie~, Then the junior hea~ surprised me by 
~aying he was going to take early retirement; which sheeted me - he 
d!dn't lC~k old enougt. He said he fel~ I ~as far more competent than he 
~ss. which was ~ great =omplimen~. 

Then! had a sheck in :hat :hey jijn't intervie~. I was appointed 
head Qf th!~ ~ig primary without interview. In some ways I'm sorry for it 
~ecause I feel as if I didn't eet it, you know the hard way. I'd love to 
h~ve Shown them what I was mad; of! (laughter). 

For trlese rleads. as individual women and as members of families, 
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there were cert~in dilemmas which had to be confronted concerning their 

aarly returns to and their full time commit~ents in their teaching work. 

These dilemmas had to be negotiated. res=lvJd or accommodated. The heads 

~ho were also mothers had had to come to terms with their feelings of 

~aternal guilt about their childcare arrangements ~hen, as mothers of 

young children they h3d returned early to their teaching work and to a 

career. The heads perceived this problem in different ways. Several were 

confident that through the help of parents and in-laws, 

friends and neighbours and teacher colleagues (Evetts, 1988), their 

complicated arrangements had seemed to work and their children had shown 

no ill-effects. Others were less sure but were reconciled that they had 

done their best by means of complex coping strategies. But for at least 

one head, guilt concerning motherhood inadequacies was overwhelming and 

career success was the only consolation. 

r-lrs. Porter: IHead of Primary School. Age 48; once divorced. 
once separated. living ~ith third par:ner. 
Two children from first marriage. first 
headship age 35.; 

I have such guilt feelings about my t i ds. Everybody says don't ~e 
so stupid. But they will never go. I would love ~o start again with my 
=hildren from birtn and do it again. I would, honestly. They had a tough 
~ ime. I was oiten so tired that I ~as only keeping up with things, doing 
things all the time. In the ~venings, 1 ~ould ::ome horne. do whatever 
housework there ~as to be done, get a meal. t hen I would sit down and I'd 
!all asleep and they wouldn't even be able tc wa~e me. I would suddenly 
c~rne to and find two children on me ~a~ing me up and instead of giving 
them the time. I'd slept. So the children E!ssed cut. I tnow they did. 

They've said I was over-organized and I left no loop-holes for them 
:~ e%press themselVes. The rules I had at home, which I had fer my o~n 
3~rvival, to enable me to teep ticting over - I wouldn't lite them to cook 
because i t ~.:s an el:tra jot for me to cle2r u~ - ;.:hen I l ool~ bE:lcl: no!..' I 
realise it was dre~dful. But doing that sort of thing helped to teep my 
sanity because I had a very set routine so that everything I had to dc. 
got done and nothing was left undone. It didn't give time for allowing my 
children to mess about with flour ~nd water and mate a mess. It wasn't on 

- ~y Schedule to clear up the mess. 

Part of being a -ceactler is being very organised. Therefore I was 
very organised at tlome as well and I tttinJ: my ctt! ldren very much wistJ 1 
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had not baen so organised. I had every~hing timed to mal:e sure everything 
~3S done snd thst we ~ere never late. The regime must have been a~ful for 
them. The more responsible jobs I got 2t scho~l, the more organised you 
have to ba so the more organised every~ning became. 

My career has rnean~ everything ~o me because I know that the one 
prevailing factor, thread, in my adul~ life has been my job. It has been 
very important, something I have been c~mmitted to. I certainly see it as 
a career rather than as a job. Also I have gone up through the scales and 
beyond - there's not a lot of people Who've had three headships! 

Probably I have been too career-minded. The whole thing of 
education fascinates me. I've probably been very selfish in it. If I'd not 
been so selfish, r'd have stayed scale one with not many responsibilities 
and giVen more time to my children. But I was fascinated with the Whole 
thing and I COUldn't let go. It wasn't a secondary thing. It started out 
as a means to earn money but once I started to climb, I wanted to go on 
.snd on. 

Thus, perceiving herself to have failed in her family life, over 

spouse relationships and over parenting, Mrs Porter got great satisfaction 

from her teaChing work and career achievements. In the interview she 

really came to life when discussing her teaching wort; how she organised 

tier school, managed her staff, taught and got t::> l~now all the chi laren and 

a:ranged her working weet. 

But, in gener~l for these women. suc:essful compromises had been 

;chieved usually by delaying and postponing increased wort and career 

c~mmi:meo~s until family rezponsibilities h3d seemed to ease and by 

lim!ting appli:ations for promotion pests ~o those Which would not 

interfere with family arrangements. But the ways !n which these heads had 

c~n!rcntej ~his dilemma help to illustrate ~hy =onvention~l mo~els of 

:areer are ioade~uate for many women. The careers of these married women 

headtea:hers cannot be adequately represented by career rou~es models 

which conceotrate on numbers of job changes and tirnes:ales fer promotion. 

Promotion in trlese tleadteactlers careel-S did not meet the cri te1'ion of 

regular and orderly progress and their :areer paths were very variable. 

Caroeero routes analysis could only account for suetl variations by 
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~%plaining that such women 'interrupt" their ~orking careers; they 

'br~ak' their te~ching service and subsequently t~ey return to their 

t6~ching Norl:. But such a formulation misreprese~ts women's career 

experiences by regarding such periods of time out-of-work as c~reer 

imperfections or hinderances and handicaps to a woman's promotion 

progress. This is not how these women perceived of their time at home. 

Such periods were part of their developing and emerging careers. For some 

women, their experiences at home caring for their own young children had 

actually assisted in the formation of promotion ambitions. And for 

virtually all these women. childcare and domestic responsibilities 

continued to be an important part of their developing career intentions, 

in particular whether to seek promotion or not. 

_Dilemmas over personal and paid ~ork responsibilities confront all 

women wi~h a fUll-time teaching work =ommitment. But there are additional 

cilemmas to be resolved by women : who are successful in act"lieving promotion 

in the teaching career. One of the most important was how these women 

heads had perceived their promotion successes, their achievereent of 

~eadteacher posts. ~any of the women seemed to want to play down their 

?r~motion aChievements: su:h successes were not important in terms of ho~ 

they perceived themselves ~s individuals and as women. Often there seemed 

to be a cord 1 ict between their vie~:s of themselves: as: won~-career 

&chieving promotion, these women had been judged by their superiors as 

=~rnpetent. succes~:~l. industrious. conscien:i~us and as able leaders and 

m!~agers. However, they we~e 5ware th&t as a result of their promotion 

achievements, they might be seen by their friends. colleagues and others 

as career-'teachers, as ambi tiolls. competi ti ve and as sel f-seel:ing. In 

~esQlving this conflict and reaching an acceptable view of themselves, 

there were few Possible solutions. II small number of the tleads (Mrs 
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~illi~ms) were content to be seen as ambitious; they ac~nowlejged their 

desire for achievement at work and they were proud of the promotion 

successes they had so far achieved. Ho~ever most of the women did not 

~ant to be judged by others or to see ~hemselves as career ambitious. 

They wanted to be, and to be seen to be, good at their work and as 

=~rnpetent, able and hard-working but this was to be incidental. An 

acceptable compromise in this dilemma could be achieved either by 

acknowledging career ambition or by denying career ambition and 

attributing promotion suc~ess to luct, to being in the right place at the 

right time or to being pushed and encouraged by others into promotion 

(f·lrs. Grant). _ For most, trle dilemma was resolved by career ambivalence. 

But there were other practical dilemmas in the personal sphere to 

be negotiated. Some women had t.ad to confront and reconci Ie demands and 

expectations from wider f~milY members (in particular parents and in-laws) 

with the respOnsibilities of a full~tirne teaching commitment. Most of 

:h:se w~men tiad, at some stage in their careers. been involved in parent 

&~j in-laws responsibilities and r:lationships and several had been 

~nv~lvej in ~he care of such fa:ily ~embers. For some heads. parental 

aS~!Stan:e tad facilitated an early ~eturn to ~eac~ing 3nd ha~ simFlifiej 

:je jecisicn to seek promotion in the csreer tMrs. Tanner). But in these 

:~ses. their SUbsequent responsitilitie5 for parents had to be taten into 

i::ount in 3r~iving a: career dec!sions. 

In addition. some wemen had wc~ri:d about spouse competition ever 

~=~sonal relationships. Thus in ~ual-=~reer families where both spouses 

h~d aChieved comparable promotions. the woman's achievements were seen as 

~esulting in more interesting partnerships and in a growth in respect. 

SUpport and gi ve-and-t,d:e between dual career- couples. Compromises in 
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this dilemma had been achieved in different Kays: by the woman waiting 

and delaying her career development; by the wo~an ta~ihg over 5nd seeking 

promoticn if and when the partner seemaj content not to l go further; by 

attempting to progress together and mutU5l1y supporting each others 

attempts to achieve promotion (frequently the case where both spouses were 

=araer teachers). But where there was oonflict, in general the woman's 

career was the negotiable ccmponent. 

CONCLUSION 

The analysis of the detail of subjective careers can demonstrate 

the complexity of individuals attitudes to work, to promotion and to 

career. Where conventional models of career make assumptions about career 

intentions and ambitions, career histories can illustrate the strategic 

balances that individuals try to achieve between their work and their 

personal lives. The idea of a 'subjective career', studied through life 

h!stories and career biographies enables researchers to avoid 

d€terministic models by focussing instead on the meaning of work and 

:areer in the lives of individual women (and men). The subjective career 

~ l €~ts researchers to the variety, variation and complexity of individuals 

:ar€er aims and ambitions. 

But, in addition, histories and biographies can demonstrate the" 

s!gnificanca of characteristics at ~he structural level of analysis. All 

injividu~ls have to construct their careers under certain external 

=~n~itions of e%p~nsion or contraction. In addition, they have to 

nei~tia~e a par~i=u!ar s~andarjised and hierarchical career s~ru=ture of 

promotion pests and horizontal pe£itions that constitute career 

development opportunities in particular organisations and professions. 

FU~thermore individuals have to manage the characteristics and processes 

that are part of the working culture of any particular occupational labOur 
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rnirtet. Such characteristics and processes can constitute constraints as 

~ell as opportunities in the construc~ion of strategies for coping with 

both paid work and personal/family responsibilities. Thus, career 

biographies can demontrate the strategic responses of individuals to 

el:ternal conditions and to particular labour marl:et character·i st ics. 

In the study of women's careers, career histories and biographies 

ha've add i t lanaI advantages. For too long I women's car'eer's have been 

:cmpared with a male-derived model of regular and systemmatic progress and 

promotion. As a consequence, women's careers have been labelled as 

'broken' or 'interrupted'; those who do not want to achieve promotion 

have been characterized as 'lacking in career ambition' or as 

'unsuccessful'. But this does not adequately represent the great variety 

and enormous complexity in women's career aims and ambitions. In 

?articular, we have neglected to consider the interaction of the public 

spher'e of wor~: and the private sphere of rlome and family in ttle analysis 

of :he careers of women, as well as of men. 

C·onventional models of career t'l3ve been developed from the 

perspec:ive of organisa~ions and professions, and individuals have been 

slo:te~ in~o su:h models by means of =::~eer ~outes and time scales 

an§!yses. The study of career histories and bi~graphies can provide the 

~e:essa~y cou~terbalance. Career his:=~ies can illustrate the variety of 

3ut, ~n addition, career 

~! ~to~ies can jerncnstra:e the compl ex interre:a:ionship of !actors at 

j i !!erant levels of analysis and ~he lin~ages between such factors. The 

S:Udy of subjec:ive careers. by means of career tistory and biography , 

can enable us to mate the theoretical link between the structural features 

:f particular labour markets and the ex?eriences and expectations of 

individual women and men. 
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1. In England, the primary school teaches children from age~ five to 
eleven, when the children transfer to the secondary comprehensive 
school. However, in some areas primary education is car~ied out in 
seFarate infant schools (ages five to seven) and junior schools (ages 
seven to eleven). This diversity of school provision is furthe~ 
complicated by the operation in some areas of first schools (ages five 
to nine) and middle schools (ages nine to fourteen). 

In general, the term 'primary education' refers to education in the 
following schools: the inclusive primary, th~ separate infant and 
junior, and the separate first and 'middle deemed primary' schools. 
The term 'primary education is equivalent to the term 'elementary 
education' for the puroses of this paper. 

2. In order to preserve the anonymity of the head teachers , their names 
have been changed and wher~ they themselves identify places and 
people, these have been omitted. Brackets around phrases indicate my 
own insertions and a dotted line indicates a move to a different 
section of the interview. 

3. 

In terms of Plummer's 'continuum of contamination' (1983, p. 113) 
which 'locates the extent to which the sociologist imposes his or her 
own analytical devices upon the subject' I I have aspired to systematic 
thematic analysis where 1 accumulate 'a series of themes - partly 
derived from the subjects' accounts and partly derived from . 
sociological theory'. 

In 1974, the Committee of Inquiry into 
Teachers (Houghton Report) recommended 
which were subsequently implemented. 

- 24 -
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PRIMARY TEACHERS CAREERS: The Conte¥ts of Expansion and Contraction 

There seems to be general agreement among researchers on education 

that the 1960s was a period of educational expansion and increased career 

opportunities for teachers, and that the 1980s is the opposite. A 

combination of factors is used to explain such different contexts. Thus, 

it has been suggested that in the 1960s the economy was expanding and 

there was political optimism, both of which benefitted the education 

service directly. New educational ideas were welcomed and tried. In 

addition, pupil numbers were increasing; schools were enlarged and new 

schools were opened. The teaching profession was expanding and at the 

same time career opportunities were growing: jobs were plentiful and 

there were significant numbers of promotion posts. In contrast, in the 

1980s, external conditions seem to be entirely opposite. Thus, under the 

sub-heading 'Teacher Careers in Crisis', Sikes et al (1985: 5) comment: 

"However, the disjunctive that probably runs 
deepest at the moment is that arising from the 
economic crisis, falling rolls and government 
policy which have promoted cuts in educational 
resources and blockages (and in some cases 
stoppages) and re-routings in teacher careers 
which contrast greatly with the comparative days 
of plenty in the 1960s ..• . Promotions were 
comparatively plentiful, over half of those in 
the late 1960s and early 1970s resulting from the 
creation of new posts." 

In a similar way, under the sub-heading 'The Political. Social and 

Economic Contexts of Teachers Work', Ball and Goodson (1985: 2) described 

the changing educational conditions in the following way: 

"Any attempt to portray the contemporary 
situation of teachers' work and teachers' careers 
must inevitably begin by recognising the changing 
context within which this is undertaken and 
careers constructed ••• 

From the 1960s we have moved from a situation of 
teacher shortage and apparently infinite 
possibilities for the expansion of educational 
provision to, in the 1980s, a situation of 



teacher unemployment and contraction in 
provision, with one or two exceptions, across the 
system as a whole." 

Then 8all and Goodson go on to elaborate on the changes in the 

conditions of teachIng work and in the whole conception of a career in 

teaching since the 1960s. 

Sometimes such descriptions of changing educational conditions have 

involved assertions about the different effects on different groups of 

teachers. Geoffrey Partington (1976: ix) claimed that the different 

educational circumstances in the 1960s and in the 1970s were likely to 

have affected the status and promotion prospects of women teachers more 

than men teachers: 

"The acute shortage of women teachers over three 
decades has been a very powerful aid in improving 
their relative position in teaching, but in the 
1970s the demographic and teacher supply 
situations have changed very dramatically. A 
falling birth rate and a larger number of 
qualified teachers available for appointment than 
ever before will have implications for all 
teachers, but women teachers and especially 
married women teachers may well find themselves 
more vulnerable than men." 

However the problem with such statements is that they are comments 

on the teaching profession in general and in most research that has meant 

the secondary teaching profession. I want to argue that there are 

important differellces In the effects of expansion and contraction on 

primary teaching compared with secondary teaching. Certainly it is 

necessary to analyse to what extent expansion of career opportunities was 

general. Did it affect all teachers, primary as well as secondary, or 

only certain categories of teachers? Similarly were the consequences of 

expansion of the profession that straight-forward? Did expansion 

necessarily mean increased career opportunities? Did expansion mean 

increased career opportunities for some teachers but not for others? Were 

women primary teachers career opportunities affected in the same way as 

1. 



3. 

their male colleagues? Whnt were the consequences of the numerical 

predominance of women in the primary teaching profession? 
I 

In order to analyse the effects of expansion and contraction on the 

primary teaching profession from the 1950s to the 1980s, it is necessary 

to differentiate two separate factors. The first is the issue of growth 

and reduction of pupil numbers, schools and teaching posts in primary 

teaching. The second factor is the changes in the teachers career 

structure over the thirty year period. These factors will be discussed 

separately focusing on the consequences for primary teachers career 

opportunities and the differential consequences for men and women primary 

teachers. 

Expansion and Contraction in Primary Education 

The 1960'5 have been variously described, but there is general 

agreement that as far as (primary) teachers were concerned these were the 

halcyon days. In fact in terms of 'F.I .... ~!~i~'i~ •• · .... ~ ....... · numbers of 

local education authority nursery and primary schools, nationally the 

mid-1950s were probably the peak years. Table I gives the statistics of 

numbers of pupils and numbers of schools and Table II gives numbers of 

full-time nursery and primary teachers, for a number of years at five year 

intervals from 1950 to 1985. 

As far as primary pupilS numbers are concerned, these have averaged 

around 4.3 million over the 30 year period. There was a drop to 4.2 

million in 1960 and then a rise to an all-time high of 5.0 million in 

1975. But the 19805 have seen a dramatic reduction to 3.5 million 

primary pupils in 1985. This figure is the lowest for the thirty year 

time series. 

The number of primary and nursery schools has shown the same 

pattern of fluctuation. The largest number of schools were recorded in 



1950 

1955 

1960 

1965 

197O· 

1975 

1960 

1985 

TABLE I 

FULL-TIME PRIMARY PUPILS AND MAINTAINED PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN 

ENGLAND AND WALES 

Numbers of full-time 

Primary Pupils 

3,955,472 

4,600,862 

4,201,123 

4,273,101 

4,912,874 

5,097,.329 

4,207,327 

3,540,252 

Numbers of maintained 

Primary Schools 

23,133 

23,664 

23,488 

22,882 

23,060 

23,256 

21,214 

19,716 

• After and including 1970, figures include 'middle deemed primary'. 

Source: DES Statistics of Education: Schools 



TABLE II 

FULL-TIME TEACHERS IN MAINTAINED NURSERY AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

Nursery Primary Total 

1950 130,412- 130,412 

.. 
1960 848 142,695 143,507 

1965 144,921* 144,921 

1970 911 162,376 163,287 

1975 1,412 200,860 202,272 

1980 1,732 195,495- 197,227 

1985 1,687 169,591" " 171,278 

* Includes nursery. 

Source: Statistics of Education, Teachers, Vol. 4. 



the 1950s .(23,.664 schools in 1955 and 23,488 schools in 1960). 

Subsequently the number fell slightly (to 22,882 schools in 1965), 

although rising again in the late 1960s (to 23,060 schools in 1970). In 

the mid 1970s there was an expansion in the number of primary schools (to 

23,256). In the 1980s there has been a reduction (to 19,716 schools), 

again the lowest number for the thirty year time series. The total 

number of schools is important in discussing primary teachers careers 

since it indicates the growth or reduction in numbers of head teacher and 

deputy head posts (one of each per school) and other promotion posts 

available. 

The total numbers of full-time nursery and primary teachers shows a 

more consistent trend. The numbers of teachers have been increasing since 

1950; gradually until 1970 and then dramatically until 1975. By 1985 the 

number of full-time nursery and primary teachers had fallen back to 

approximately the early 1970's figure. In general, then, over the whole 

of England and Wales, the primary teaching profession was expanding until 

the late 1970s and the greatest increases were in the 1970s. From 1980 to 

1985, there was a national reduction of 25.949 teaching posts in primary 

education. 

Gender Differences 

However, when we consider how this expansion and contraction in 

primary teaching affected men and women teachers, some interesting 

differences emerge (Table III). This is demonstrated if we compare the 

different growth and contraction rates for men and women primary teachers. 

Prom the lowest to the highest years, 1950 and 1975, numbers of women 

primary teachers increased by 65% (from 94,594 to 155,864 teachers) 

whereas numbers of men primary teachers increased by 30% (fron 35,818 to 

46,408 teachers). Then, from the highest to the most recent years, 1975 

&. 



1950 

1960 

1965 

1970 

1975 

1980 

1985 

TABLE III 

NURSERY AND PRIMARY TEACHERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES: NUMBERS AND 

PROPORTIONS OF MEN AND WOMEN 

Men 

Number 

35,B18 

36,766 

36,226 

40,984 

46,408 

45,092 

37,587 

Percentage 

of Men 

27.5 

25.6 

25.0 

25.1 

22.9 

22.9 

21. 9 

Women 

Number 

94,594 

106,741 

108,695 

122,303 

155,864 

152,135 

133,691 

Percentage 

of Women 

72.5 

74.4 

75.0 

74.9 

77.1 

77.1 

78.1 

Total 

Numbers 

130,412 

143,507 

144,921 

163,287 

202,272 

197,227 

171,278 

Source: Statistics of Education, Teachers, vol. 4. 
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and 1985, numbers of women primary teachers have been reduced by 14% 

(155,864 to 133,691) whereas numbers of men primary teachers have been 

reduced by 19% (46,408 to 37,587). It would seem, therefore, that women 

benefitted more than men primary teachers from the expansion of primary 

teaching posts and also that women teachers have not been as badly 

affected as men primary teachers by the cut back in primary posts. This 

is in terms of shere numbers of primary teachers, however, and gives no 

indication of promotion opportunities. 

The different effects of expansion and contraction on men and women 

primary teachers is also demonstrated in the statistics relating to 

part-time teachers in primary education. One of the characteristics of 

the primary teaching labour market is that there are opportunities for 

married women to return to their teaching work as part-time and/or supply 

teachers for a period usually when they are caring for their own young 

children at home. The availability of part-time and supply work is 

usually regarded as an index of the extent to which an occupation gives 

opportunities to married women to enable them to maintain their career 

commitment by seeking to combine paid work with their family 

responsibilities. Teaching is perhaps unique "mong white collar and 

professional occupations in the extent to which there are opportunities 

for women to fulfil a part-time teaching commitment when their family 

responsibilities are heavy. But part-time teaching posts are assumed to 

have been one of the casualties of the reduction in teaching posts in the 

1980s. 

The statistics in Table IV indicate, as one would anticipate, that 

part-time primary teaching is a feature of significance to women (rather 

than men). Men have never constituted more than 5% of part-time primary 

teachers and are usually between 2 and 3% of the part-time primary 

teaching labour force only. It is interesting to note that in the period 



TABLE IV 

PART-TIME TEACHERS IN MAINTAINED PRIMARY (INCLUDING NURSERY) SCHOOLS 

1962 1965 

Women 8,411 13,788 

Men 428 466 

Total: Nursery And Primary 8,839 14,254 

Total: Nursery, Primary 21,131 30,772 

and Secondary 

Primary PHrt-Timers as 41.8% 46.3% 

percentage of all part-timers 

Source: DES Statistics of Education, Teachers, vol. 4 

; I . 

" ' 

1970 

19,580 

572 

20,152 

38,096 

52.9% 

'" 

1975 

21,361 

574 

21,935 

42,164 

52.0% 

1980 

16,426 

33,143 

49.6% 

, , 
; 11'11 

1985 

17,750 

34,855 

50.9% 

-n 



of expansion of numbers of prirnary teachers (1962-1975), the part-time 

component was growing fastest, by 148%. Also, the reduction in part-time 

primary teaching posts has not been as drastic as is often assumed. There 

was a 25% drop in part-time primary teachers from 1975 to 1980, but the 

numbers of these posts have now increased again making a reduction of 19% 

from the highest year 1975 to the year 1985. It should be noted that 

part-time primary teachers are an increasing proportion of all part-time 

teachers and are now about 50% of all part-timers. It is also important 

to bear in mind that there are significant variations between local 

educational authorities in the extent to which numbers of part-time 

teachers were expanded and have been reduced. In addition, in terms of 

the discussion later, it is important to remember that part-time and 

supply teachers, particularly in the primary sector, have been paid as 

scale one teachers only. 

In general then, it is possible to demonstrate that the picture of 

educational expansIon, usually attributed as a 1960s feature, is rath~: 

1970s feature, certainly as far as numbers of primary teachers and numbers 

of primary pupils are concerned. But most important for primary teachers 

careers is the number of primary, junior and infant, or middle and first, 

schools s i nce it is this which determines the numbers of deputy and 

headship posts available. In fact, the numbers of primary schools has 

shown some fluctuation . The largest numbers of primay schools were 

recorded in the 1950s (23,664 schools in 1955) not in the 1960s. In fact, 

the number was reduced in the 1960s (to 22,882 schools in 1965), rising 

again in the mid 1970s (to 23,256 schools). Then the numbers fell again 

in the mid 1980s (to 19,716 schools). Also, it is important to bear in 

mind that at the level of individual local educational authorities, there 

were important differences in Hie extent to which new primary (separate 

infant and junior, or first and middle) schools were opened or existing 



\ \ , 

schools were expanded. 

In the primary sector then, there was not a tremendous increase 
l 

in numbers of schools in the 1960s or 1970s which would have resulted in 

an expansion in numbers of primary promotion posts (head and deputy 

positions). Rather, the number of schools was fluctuating, any increases 

were modest and, in fact, numbers never reached ' the peak 1950s figure. 

The biggest expansion of the primary teaching profession took place in the 

early 1970s. But without other significant changes, expansion alone 

(with no increase in promotion posts) would have represented a worsening 

of career opportunities for primary teachers. 

Changes in Teachers Career Structure 

The specific salary levels and the structure of positions in the 

promotion hierarchy for teachers were decided by the Burnham Committee 

from 1919 until 1987. In 1987, faced with a divided profession unable to 

reach agreement, the Secretary of State for Education abolished Burnham 

and imposed a new teaching career structure. The system of scaled posts 

and positions revised in 1956 and 1971, and on which the analyses in this 

paper are based, was replaced in 1987 with a common basic scale and 

incentive allowances for additional responsibilities and special skills. 

The separate salary scales for heads and deputies remained. The 

consequences of this new salary structure for teachers careers cannot, as 

yet, be assessed. 

The history of Burnham settlements in respect of teachers careers 

has been outlined by Hilsum and Start (1974: 25 - 35) although Hilsum and 

Start could not have included the consequences of the changes in 1971. 

The history of the changes to the career structure has involved, over a 

period of 30 years, increasing the number of steps or layers in the 

promotion ladder. Thus, before 1956, the only promotion statuses open to 



a teacher were a Post of Special Responsibility or a Headship (Hilsum and 

Start, 1974: 26). The 1956 agreement added three main types of post: 

Graded Posts (three levels, scales I, II and III), Head of Department and 

Deputy Head. Hilsum and Start (1974: 31) claimed that: 

"The crucial point was that from 1956 a teacher 
could see his (sic) prospects in terms of a 
series of fairly well-defined stages, each of 
which, if reached, conferred upon the teacher not 
just financial rewards but also recognition of 
his status level in the professional hierarchy." 

The 1971 settlement introduced further refinements. Deputies, as 

well as Heads, were to have separate scales. Other teachers were to be 

paid according to one of five scales (later reduced to four). Scale one 

was the starting scale and this scale spanned 15 years. Scales two to 

five (or four) were promotion scales. Second master/mistress posts were 

retained and a new post of senior teacher was created, these to be awarded 

only in the largest (usually secondary) schools. This increasingly 

hierarchical career structure was justified as offering opportunities for 

all teachers. Thus, Roy (1983: 78-9) noted: 

" .•• the advocates of the basic scale faded away, 
to be replaced by new leaders wanting a fair deal 
for every teacher, linking promotion to different 
salary scales and thus enabling every teacher to 
see clearly the existence of a promotion ladder." 

However, such conclusions were reached in respect of the teaching 

profession in general and this usually meant the secondary (as opposed to 

the primary) teacher. The consequences of these changes in the career 

structure for primary teachers were somewhat different. Because primary 

(and particular] y infant) schools: are smaller and their pupi Is necessari ly 

younger, and because of the operation of the unit total system(l) in 

determining the numbers of promotion posts available in schools, this 

range of status levels has never been available for teachers in primary 

education. For primary teachers, a typical career route might be from 

scale one to two; some might proceed to scale three if a school were 

'2 



large enough but most would move to a deputy and then to a headship • . The 

1971 settlement represented increased career opportunities for primarr 

teachers compared with the situation prior to 1956 when only headship 

statuses were available. But for primary teachers, the layers in the 

promotion ladder were not significantly different after 1971 to what they 

were after 1956. Thus, after 1956, graded posts (scale 1) deputy and 

headship posts were available. After 1971, scale two, (some scale three), 

deputy and headship posts were available as staging posts in the primary 

teaching career. But for primary teachers more than secondary teachers, 

promotion opportunities depended on numbers of primary schools and 

therefore of primary deputy and headship posts, not on increased numbers 

of promotion layers or levels. 

Gender Differences 

From career opportunities generally in primary education, it is 

interesting to consider what the consequences of such changes have been 

for men and women primary teachers. Were there any significant gender 

differences in the achievement of promotion posts and how have any such 

differences changed over time? 

Table V summerises the information available on the scale positions 

of men and women primary (including nursery) teachers over the twenty 

year period 1966 to 1985. The move from 1966 to 1975 in the Table does 

mark a real change in the status levels since Graded Post 1 became Scale 

2. The Scale Posts in 1975 and 1985 are not equivalent to those in 1966, 

therefore. 

The gender differences in the proportions of teachers on the basjc 

scale have been marked over the period. In 1966, 62.6% of primary 

teaChers were on the basic assistant grade (36.2% of men and 72.1% of 

Women). In 1975, 41.0% of teachers were on the basic scale one (17.1% of 



TABLE V 
GRADES OF QUALIFIED FULL-TIME TEACHERS IN ALL MAINTAINED PRIMARY (INCLUDING NURSERY) SCHOOLS: 
MEN AND HOMEN (ENGLAND AND WALES) 

MEN HOMEN 

1966 1975 1985 1966 1975 1985 

Headteachers 11 ,979 13,565 11 ,847 11,129 10,171 9,891 

Deputies 5,.376 7,275 7,384 8,465 11 ,309 11, 146 

2nd Masters/Mistresses 961 131 262 1,081 153 354 

and Other HeAds of 

Departments· 

Graded Posts: 

Scale 3 17 1,546 4,548 19 2,470 10,156 

Scale 2 142 15,833 10,105 152 56,254 55,492 

Scale 1 4,250 7,886 3,441 6,739 74,725 46,652 

Other A~sistants+ 12,873 71,311 

TOTAL . 35,598 46,236 .. ~7, 587 98,896 155,082 133,691 

.. Aftp.r ]q71 Sc~" lf.' CHreer structure reorglillised. After 1972 includes senior teachers and scale 4. 
+ After 1971 Scale career structure reorgHllised. Assistant grade became scale 1. 

Source: StHtisticsof Education, Tea.;het · Vol. 4. 
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men and 48.2% of women). In 1985, 29.2% of teachers were on the basic 

scale one (9.2% of men and 34.9% of women). So although the proportion of 
I 

the primary teaching populRtion on the basic sca)e has been declining from 

approximately two-thirds in 1966 to less than one-third in 1985, the 

proportion of women at this grade has fallen from 72% to 35% whereas the 

proportion of men at this grade has fallen from 36% to 9%. ' 

It does seem, however, that the 1971 changes in the career 

structure were affective in increasing career opportunities for men 

primary teachers and to a lesser extent for women, in that after 1971 

scale two (and to a lesser extent scale three) positions did become 

achievable steps in the promotions ladder. The growth in scale three 

posts should also be noted. These represented 8.6% of all primary 

teaching posts in 1985 (12.1% for men and 7.6% for women) compared with 2% 

of all primary teaching posts in 1975. 

However the most significant gender difference is in the extent to 

which men, compared with women primary teachers, achieve primary 

headships. For men primary teachers the career ladder has always been 

real in that approximately one-third of all men primary teachers are in 

primary headships. In 1966, 33.7% of all men primary teachers were heads; 

in 1975, 29.3% and in 1985, 31.5% of men primary teachers were heads. The 

corresponding figures for women are: 1966, 11.3%; 1975, 6.6%; 1985, 

7.4%. Thus, for men, the proportions of primary teachers who achieve 

headships has remained at about 30%, while for women the proportion who 

achieve headships declined over the period of expansion and in 1985 was 

about 7%. 

It seems, therefore, that primary teaching represents an occupation 

with a career ladder to a headship post that is achievable by something 

like one-third of male teachers. But that this career goal is achievable 

by only something like 7% of female primary teachers and this proportion 



declined over . the period of expansion and supposedly of increased career 

opportunities. There are, however, additional points to be made. The , 

! . 
headshIp posts which are occupied by women are predominantly headships of 

separate infant, first and nursery schools in contrast to the headships of 

junior, middle and primary schools which are predominantly male. Because 

of the operation of the unit total system and the smaller ' size of 

particularly infant and nursery schools, these headships are less 

rewarding in terms of income and status than the headships of junior, 

middle and primary schools. But, on the other hand, there are rather more 

infant headships. Some women achieve primary headships but it is 

interesting to note (Evetts in Acker, 1989) that their route to such a 

headship will have been different. Thus whereas men might proceed 

directly to a deputy and then the headship of a primary school, most women 

primary heads will have proceeded via the headship of an infant school or 

will occupy the headship of a small rural primary school. The career 

routes to headship positions demonstrate important gender differences, 

therefore. 

Also, it should be noted that for women, more so than men, there 

were likely to be blockages in their career routes. More women than men 

primary teachers tended to get stuck at scale two. Table VI cannot 

illustrate the movement in and out of scale positions but if the 

percentages at scale two are calculated, it seems significant that 26.9% 

of men te~chers were on ~ca)e two whereas 41 . 5% of women teachers were on 

this scale. In addition, the deputy head position might also represent a 

significant sticking point in the careers of both men and women. But 

whereas 19.5% of men teachers were deputies and 8.3% of women teachers, 

the higher proportions of primary headships for men (31.5%) compared with 

women (7.4%), leads to the conclusion that women were more likely to 

remain at the deputy position than were men. 



Conclusion 

The first point that needs to be emphasized by way of concluding 

remarks is that primary teaching is a different sort of occupation in many 

important respects from secondary teaching. Hence generalisations assumed 

to be about teachers and about the teaching profession, ' in respect of the 

effects of expansion and contraction, are at best over-simplifications and 

at worst are positively misleading. Most researchers have focused on 

secondary teachers and then have assumed that generalisations apply to all 

teachers. This paper has been concerned to demonstrate that this is not 

always the case. It is necessary to urge that the two parts of the 

teaching profession are analysed separately in any future discussion of 

the external and educational conditions and contexts that might affect the 

growth or reduction of career opportunities for teachers. This is 

particularly important in any analysis of the recent changes to the 

teaching career structure, the return to a basic scale with incentive 

allowances. Generalisations about such changes might apply to both 

primary ~nd secondary teachers but this should be established rather than 

assumed at the outset. 

In addition, it is also important to emphasize that expansion Or 

growth of the tenching profession does not necessarily mean any expansion 

of promotional opportunities in teaching. Certainly in primary education, 

if the number of schools and hence of head and deputy posts stays much the 

same, then career opportunities are likely to be reduced in a growing 

profession. Over the period of educational expansion in the 1970s, 

nationally there were increases in the numbers of primary schools (and 

thus of primary headships) but these were only modest increases and it is 

important to remember that the situation at the local level was very 

variable. Also, it seems that the promotional chances of women in primary 



education will be more reduced than men's by expansion in the profession. 

The increased demand for primary teachers in the late 1960s and 1970s 

I 
which brought about the growth in the primary teaching profession, 

resulted in a tremendous increase in part-time primary teaching posts and 

an increase in scale one and scale two posts for women. But this was not 

accompanied by any increase in the proportion of women who occupied higher 

level promotion posts in primary education. Indeed the proportion of 

women in primary headships was at its lowest point in the mid-1970s. 

A further conclusion relates to the changes in the career structure 

and the effects for primary teachers. In primary teaching, changes in the 

career structure, brought in after 1971, expanded opportunities at the 

lower levels of the promotion ladder, scale two and some scale three 

positions. But the prolif~ration of status levels that expanded career 

opportunities in secondary teaching did not apply in primary education. 

Primary teachers did not benefit to anything like the extent of secondary 

teachers from the increased number of status and promotion levels. 

Primary teachers are more dependent than secondary teachers on the growth 

in numbers of schools rathe~ than the growth in numbers of promotion 

positions. for their career opportunities. Thus the increasing numbers of 

women primary teachers in the expanding profession in the late 1960s and 

1970s came to occupy the lowest levels of the promotion ladder to a much 

greater extent than the increasing numbers of men during that period. 

Also, in the declining primary teacher numbers in the 1980s, the 

proportion of men primary teachers is at its lowest for the 30 year period 

(21.9%. Table VI) And yet men's proportion of all primary headships is 

54.5% (Table VI). Thus around 30% of men primary teachers achieve a 

headship. This fell slightly (to 29%) in the mid-1970s in the period of 

expansion but in the contraction years of the mid-1980s, the figure is 

back to 31.5%. 

r \ . 



It seems clear, therefore, that women teachers benefitted from the 

expansion of the primary teaching profession only to the ertent that they 

were able to enter the profession and return to their teaching work after 

a break in service more easily in the late 1960s and 1970s than in the 

1980s. But in terms of promotion opportunities, women continued to occupy 

the lower ranks of the profession even in the expansion days of the 1970s. 

Nationally women's achievement of head teacher positions declined during 

the period of expansion. Both men and women primary teachers are 

dependent for increased promotion opportunities on increasing numbers of 

primary schools. Women are very dependent on the growth in numbers of 

separate infant and first schools. The expansion in numbers of schools 

was very variable between local educational authorities even when pupil 

numbers were increasing. Career opportunities in primary education, 

therefore, are dependent on local authority initiatives in coping with 

growing or declining pupil numbers. Thus, in the 1970s, some local 

authorities developed new schools while others expanded existing schools. 

Also the extent to which local authorities favour separate infant and 

junior, first and middle schools or favour inclusive primary schools can 

have a dramatic impact on the career opportunities for men and women 

primary teachers. Thus the situation is highly complex but in general, in 

promotional terms, pr'imary teachers benefitted less than secondary 

teachers from changes in the teaching career structure and women teachers 

benefitted less than men teachers in terms of career opportunities from 

expansion of the primary teaching profession. The analysis of the effects 

of the latest changes in the salary structure ar'e awaited with interest. 



~. The criteria for determining the responsibilities and the salaries of 
head teachers of schools of varying sizes and for deciding the number 
and type of promotion posts available in a school, are the number and 
age of pupils on roll. These are compounded into one basic operating 
principle called the 'unit total'. 

S. HILSlIM and K. B. START (1974) Promotion and Careers in Teaching, 
p" 307, explains the unit total system as follows: 

Each pupil under thirteen adds one-and-a-half points to 
the unit total, those aged thirteen to fifteen, two 
points, fifteen to sixteen, four points, sixteen to 
seventeen, six points and over seventeen, ten points. 

The 'unit total' then determines the group to which a school is 
allocated. 

There are many more headships of primary and infant than of secondary 
schools and more headships of infant than of primary schools because 
there are a larger number of such schools. But infant headships are 
much less rewarding in financial terms because the unit total system 
means such schools are allotted to a low group only. 

For the latest up-dating of the unit total system see DES, 1987, p.28. 
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Serie. Editor'. Preface 

.se,v,c,..s 

Each volume in the KIY I •• uo. in Educationl!' de.i&ned to provide a 

conci.e, authoritative auide to a topic of current concern to teacher., 

re.earcher. and educational policy-aaker.. Th. boot. in the •• rie. 

compri.. an introduction to .ome of the key debate. in the contemporary 

practice of education. In particular, each author domon.tratel how the 

Social Scienc •• can help UI to analy.e, explain and und.rltand 

educational i •• ue.. The book. in the .erie. review key debate •• and 

the author. complement this material by making dotailed reference to 

their own research. which holp. to illustrate the way re •• arch evidence 

in the Social Scienc.. and .ducation can contribute to our 

under.tanding of educational policy and practice. 

All the contributor. to this .eril' have Ixtln.iv. IxperiencI of their 

cholon field and have vorked with teacher. and oth.r educational 

personnel. Th. volume. have b.en written to app.al to ltudent. who are 

intending to become t.acher., vorking teacher. who .eek to famil1ar1.e 

thems.lves vith new re.earch .nd research evidence, a. vell ., Social 

Scienti.t. who aro engaged in the .tudy of education. Each author 

.eeka to make educational r •• e.rch and debate acce •• ibl. to tho.e 

.ng.ged In the practice of education. At the end of e.ch volume there 

i. a .hort guide to further readinJ for tho.e who wi.h to purlue the 

topic in greater depth. The .erie. provide •• comprehen.lve guide to 

contemporary i •• ue. in education .nd demonltrate. the importanci of 

Social Science research for understanding educ.tional practice. 

Continued •••• 
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Th. l •• t d.c.de h •• vitn •••• d coneid.r.bl. intere.t in t •• cher • ••• n 

occup.tional ,roup y.t the .v.il.bl. r •••• rch evidence rel.t •• 

pr.dominantly to •• condery Ichool t •• ch.r. and their vork. In thi. ~'tl 
~~r~ 

volume Juli. Evett. br •• k. new ,round by focuaina on • ,roup ofl~ I 

women, primary .nd inf.nt h •• dte.ch.r.. H.r .tudy on the c.r •• r 

hi. tori.. of th... vom.n contribut.. to • rang. of k.y i •• u.. .nd 

d.b.t •• about the po.ition of vom.n t •• ch.r., the pattern of th.ir 

c.re.r •• nd the .hape of th.ir live. .nd their work. 

Iobert Bur, ••• 

Univer.ity of Varvick 



Preface 

The anticipated labour market shortages are likely to make women arx1 

career one of the predominant issues of the 19908. StLdies of careers in 

teachirq have increased over the last ten years but few have tocused on 

women am even fewer have considered primary teachin:;1. This 000k 

constitutes an attempt to ask questions abcot what is important for women 

developirq careers in primary ani infant teachirq. It considers the wider 

contexts (the promotion structure arx1 the nature of the laOOur market) in 

which primary teachirq careers are made. krl it explores the strategies 

which some women have devised to enable them to develop their careers. 
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Mrs Northfield (Head of Infants' School 

Age 51; second marriage; 

one son from first marriage) 

I went hack to work full-time in September 1966 when 

(my son) was four. going to be five in the February. I 

went to a trarrl new primary school. There was just me 

and the head at first and then we got two or three staff 

in the first year as the numbers came. The head had had 

my name given to him as someone interested in goirq back 

to full-time teaching. I suppose he would have been 

appointed am he'd be looking for staff and the 

authority would say "Well here is someb:dy who has done 

some part-time work ard maybe she would be inter:ested in 

full-time". I don't know. You see it was different 

then because there were not enough people for the number 

of jobs that were going. I mean I never interrled to go 

back when (my son) was eighteen months old. The money 

was very nice rut I wasn't really bothered about going 

back. They sort of encouraged you to go hack am made 

it so that you really felt well you couldn ' t refuse. 

My\oiay I missed school because I mean I had been married 

seven years before I had a child. 

So I went back full-time in September 1966. In 1967 

I was made deputy head. Then in 1970 I was made head. of 
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the same school. I never had a sca I e post; I went 
! 

straight from scale one to deputy head. One of the 

inspectors came in one day arrl said "Have you ever 

thought of applyiN;1 for detxJty headships?" I said no 

aryd she said "Well the way you are in this classroom 
I 

with these children. you definitely ~t to be thinkiN;1 

~t lookirYJ for promotion". ~e said "If I tim 

anythirq out for you ... " - well. they do jolly people 

aloN;1. let's be honest. I didn't really think any more 

bout it. Then rot too ION;1 afterwards. the he~ came to 

see me ani said "There's a deputy headship going here. 

do you want it?" I just looked at him aId said "Well. 

aren't you supposed to advertise it?" He said "No. 

(The inspector) thinks you ~t to have it". Ard that 

was how I got the deputy headship. I wasn't even 

interviewed for it. I just got it because I was there. 

I was very shattered when (the head) left because we 

got on really well ... He said "So you apply for my 

job". I said "Ch no. I don't want to be a he~". 

"Yes," he said "it's a lovely little school ard you know 

how it runs ani all that. So you must apply for it". 

So I applied for it aId I nearly collapsed t.hrolgh the 

floor when they gave it to me. That was it, quite 

honestly. I mean I didn't have any ambitions. 8.lt then 

havirg said that, I wouldn't have 1 iked. to work tor 

somebody else there. You know, we'd roil tit up from a 

new school with the roilders still in. 

8.lt I had a very difficult time in the first year or 
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so of my headship. Havirg been deputy and then head of 

a school where you had been an ordinary teacher. it 

wasn't easy. Some of the staff were alright rut some of 

them weren't. I did have problems with one of the 

staff. one particular person. A fellow who probably 

didn't like workirg for a women head. I don't know. 

&Jt he became a head himself later am I often see him 

at headteachers' meetings ani he's apologised for how he 

was with me. So it was a fairly unhappy time. 

Then in 1973 my marriage began to br'eak up - due to 

my beirg a head I should think. Well. I think it 

helped. My husbard went off with someone else am of 

course it rocked the village when all this happened. I 

thOJght it would be a good idea to get out of the 

village so I applied for (my present infants' school). 

The inspector had told me to apply for this school. He 

knew all alnlt my marriage difficulties and he helped 

me. I had an interview for it. 1 mean it wasn't a 

walkover. So I moved house and started as head of 

school here a week later. 

The study of women's careers poses interestirg problems for 

researchers. In the above extract from Mrs Northfield's account of her 

career in primary teaching. she interrelates developments in her workirq 

career with aspects of her personal ani family life. In her 

interpretation of career the private and the publ ic are intertwined and 

closely interrelated. Mrs Northfield related. what was tor her the logic 



, 
and coherence ofl her career, her work am family life. In her 

self-conscious, retrospective account of key points. changes am 

developments, she sees work and family as closely comected and 

interrelated; her teaching career and her personal life cannot be 

separated am kept distinct. fut Mrs Northfield's account also contains 

infonnation. She tells of aspects of the work culture of primary 

teaching. of working relationships within schools between heads. deputies 

am classroom teachers drd beyom school with inspector/advisers. 

5aDetimes such relations are hannonious, helpful. co-operative and cordial 

and sometimes relations give rise to difficulties as when one member of 

staff in particular was unco-operative following her promotion. Her 

account gives important information about informal occupational networks. 

of advice, guidance and influence between heads. inspectors am teachers. 

In addition we learn about the wider conditions affecting teachers' work; 

of teacher shortage. of there not being enough teachers for the number of 

jobs that were available. She tells us aoout the promotion ladder in 

teaching. at the time a system of scaled posts (nov changed) and the 

managerial positions of head am deputy. Arrl of how in her own case, she 

missed out steps in the promotion ladder by moving straight from scale one 

to a deputy head position. 

All of these aspects are important in attempts to urrlerstand the 

factors which influence women's careers in primary teaching. It is 

necessary to explore the aspects ident i f ied in Mrs Northfi e ld ' s 

interpretation of events. her perception of the constraints and 

OPPOrtunities in her developiO;1 career. 8.lt it is necessary also to 

examine the characteristics of primary teaching as a job of work and the 

mechanisus in the lab::u'- market for primary teachers whereby irrlividuals 

get teachirq jobs and some achieve promotion. In addition it is important 
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to remember that external corxhtions of expansion and contraction can 

influence career opportunities. When the demard tor teachers is high and 

the supply of teachers is low relative to demarrl. how then are career 

chances altered or affected? 

This book explores the different factors which influence and affect 

women's careers in primary tedching am attempts to interrelate such 

factors. Usirq DES statistical data ani career history material from 

interviews with married women primary and infant headteachers, a number of 

factors are identified am a model of analysis is developed in chapter 

one . The second chapter considers the effect of di fferent external 

conditions and. of changes in the promotion structure for the careers of 

women primary teachers. Olapter three looks at the work culture of 

primary teaching and at the characteristics of the labour market for 

primary teachers in respect of the influence they have on women's careers. 

These external conditions and the characteristics of the labJur market 

farm the contexts within which women primary teachers develop their career 

strategies and. these strategies are examined in chapter tour. O1apters 

five and. six explore the effects ot interruptirq teaching service am of 

managing the family, on women's careers. The beginnin;s of promotion and 

career development for women primary teachers are examined in chapter 

seven . In chapter eight a career history extract is used to illustrate 

the different. kinds of influences on women's careers in primary teaching. 

Factors of more general relevance to women's careers, in other occupations 

and profeSSions, are identified and examined. Then some of the wider 

implications of increased managerialism in the headteacher role are 

considered. 

Teaching is usually described as a profession. For a rumber of years 

SOCiologists interested in teachers debated and discussed whether or not 
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· teaching constitutedja profession. a semi-profession or an occupation 

(Leggatt. 1970; Etzioni. 1969: Hoyle. 1969). Teachers themselves had 

diverse interpretations about what constituted a profession (Ginsburg. 

Heyenn am Miller. 1980). Ozga arrl liiwn (1981) have argued that teachirg 

is an occupation and . that teachers should be perceived as workers. 

Teachers have used the ideology of professionalism in their attempts to 

secure improved status, higher salaries ani more autoncmy in the execution 

of their work. B..tt teachers have had professionalism used against them 

when they take imustrial action in order to promote their cause. Acker 

(1983. 1987) has claimed that. as well as involving a sexist stereotype, 

much of the discussion about teachers and professionalization has been 

rerxiered tarqential in view of changes such as reduced autonomy in 

clasSl oems ard increased managerial control of teachers work. furgess 

(1986) has summarized the recent history of research on teachin;;r as a 

profession. He has demonstrated how, in the 1980s arrl largely as a result 

of changes in the corrlitions of teachers' work. teachers am sociologists 

have become less preoccupied with professionalism am more concerned with 

the issue of teachirg ard career. 

Teachers are often portrayed by the media as ~ profession. fut 

teachers have never had a strorg collective identity and divisions and 

differences between teachers have been a continuirg SOln"'ce of interest to 

educational commentators an::!. researchers. Gemer is an important 

division. Men ard women are both well-represented in teachirg rut they 

are distributed differently in relation to the ages of their pupils. the 

subjects they teach ard their achievement of promotion posts (Acker. 

1987). Aoother important division is that between primary ard secoOOary 

teachers. Some educational authorities operate middle schools am this 

complicates the issue. B..tt teachers of pupils of different ages. in 
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separate am distinct educational establ ishments do not have common 

working corxiitions and do not share similar work cultures. Neither do 

their careers take a similar form or route; promotion opportunities for 

primary ard secoooary teachers are different. This book is about women 

teachers I careers in primary education . Clarification of the career 

constraints and opportunities for this particular group of teachers should 

enable the similarities and differences in the careers of other teachers 

to be identified. 
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Olapter 1 

Research on teachers ,has a lorg history in sociology ard in 

education. From the 19505 to the 1980s; there have been important charges 

in focus arxi shifts in emphasis ani these charges have been catalogued. by 

Ball and Goodson (1985). In the 1950s ard 19605 the focus was on 'role ~ 

(Stiles. 1957; Wilson. 1962), on 'professionalization' (Lieberman. 1956: 

Etzioni, 1969) and on statistical analyses of the characteristics of 

teachers and of their position in society (Tropp, 1954, 1957; Floud and 

Scott, 1961; Kelsall, 1963). In the 1970s Ball and Goodson claimed that 

the elDlilasis shifted. to the constraints on teachers work. Some studies 

(Sharp and Green. 1975; Woods, 1979) focused. on the societal and economic 

determinants of education ani explained how constraints limited both the 

aims ard the practice of teachers work. The 19705 also saw a revival of 

the interactionist theoretical perspective in research in the sociology of 

education and this continued in the 1980s. In such research the emphasis 

was on irdividuals' construction of reality, on mea.nirg, urderstandirg am 

experience (Wcx:xis, 1983). In the 19705 am 19805 the interactionist 

perspective was used extensively in research on teachers ard teachers' 

careers (Hammersley, 1977; Woods. 1980; Riseborough, 1981; Nias, 1984, 

1985; Ball and Goodson, 1985; Sikes et al, 1985). Interactionist 

perspectives moved the focus of research on teachers on to the immediate 

practical problems of beirg a teacher ani copiJ'Yl1 day by day in 

Schools ard classrooms. Ball am Goodson (1985) have claimed that in the 

1980s there were fruitful exchar'ges between interactionist approaches ard 

researchers emphasizirg the wider societal, economic and cultl..ll"'al 



constraints on teachers. These exchaNJes have resul ted in teachers 

experiences being situated more extensively within the wider political, 

social and economic contexts within which they work am which influence 

their experiences of work and of career. 

D..n-ing this forty year period, gen::ier came to prominance as a 

critical variable in research on teachers ard teaching. Some of the early 

studies of the teaching role made reference to the different role 

attrih1tes of men and women in teaching (Floud ani Scott, 1961) am 

Kelsall's statistical analysis (1963) focused on the characteristics of 

women teachers . Gerrler had always been a significant issue in research on 

the history of teaching (Tropp, 1957; Glenday ard Price, 1974; Partirgton, 

1976; Widdowson, 1980; Hoffman, 1981; Oram, 1983, 1985, 1987). &.1t during 

the 19705 (Byrne, 1978; Deem, 1978) ani increasingly in the 1980s, gerrler 

was made a critical issue in education arx1 some researchers focused their 

analyses on women teachers arrl women teachers' careers (Acker, 1983, 1987, 

1988, 1989; Kaufman, 1984; Spencer, 1986; 5tlakeshaft, 1987; DeLyon and 

Migniuolo, 1989). 

1HE ~ HISItR'i RE5EAJDi 

~ainst this hackgroord of chaNJe in research focus on teachers arrl 

teaching. of renewed interest in interactionist theoretical perspectives 

influenced by political, economic and social constraints. I began a stLrly 

of teachers careers. In 1984 I llJ'rlertook a statistical analysis of men 

and women teachers' posts and positions in one midlands local education 

authori ty and using Teachers' Service Cards 1 as the data source. 

Analysis of this data (Evetts, 1986) showed important differences in the 

promotion achievements of men ard women in teaching am I decided tMt 

career patterns represented a crucial difference which needed further 
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i 
exploration. It seemed that a~titudes to and experiences of career were 

likely to be an important part of any explanation of dlfferences in coJreer 

achievements between men and women teachers. 

In 1985. I began a study of the career histories of a group of 

married women primary ard infant headteachers. I decided to study women's 

careers since I hoped that such a concentration of focus would enable me 

to lll'derstan:i the rarge ard diversity amongst women themselves. I also 

decided and for similar reasons to concentrate on primary and infant 

teachers. _ There was considerably less sociological research on primary 

teachers careers and yet this was the teachirg sector where women teachers 

greatly outnumbered men (Acker. 1987. 1989). As the research progressed. 

it became clear that primary teachirg was a different sort of occupation 

in many important respects from secorrlary teachirq. It seemed pru1ent, 

therefore, to concentrate the focus of research on women primary teachers 

with the intention of explorirg ani lll'derstardirg their career patterns 

am experiences. 

The career history study was based on interview data (tape-recorded 

ard then transcribed) from twenty-five married women primary ard infant 

headteachers. The grcup was small in number rut the information gained 

was very full a.rrl. detailed (the interviews took between two ani a half and 

five hours each). The data could not be used to produce statistical 

generalizations but the group was large enough to show up significant 

similarities and differences in the women's experiences of career. All 

the women were or had been married although it was not possible to know 

their current marital status in advance of the interviews. Neither was it 

possible to know the extent of their family commitments am whether they 

had children. The women had at some stage in their careers opted. for and 

been successful in achievirg promotion in primary teachirq in addition to 
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havirg arrl managirg family responsibilities. They seemed (and indeed 

proved. to be) good potential subjects for a stu::ly of women and career in 

that as married women they perceived themselves to have household and 

family responsibilities, and as headteachers they had achieved career 

progress arrl promotion. 

The women were headteachers of primary an:! infant schools from two 

educational areas (one city, one more rural) of Perms County (a pseooonym). 

~t first in the interviews it seemed surprisirq how many of the 

headteachers knew each other and how often the same names (of 

inspectors/advisers) am the same schools (as stagirg posts in the career) 

occurred in the heads accCW1ts of career developments. ks the data 

collection PI ogl essed, it became clear that an occupational network had to 

for.n part of the explanation of career development for these women. It is 

possible, however, that Penns CCWlty is different from other educational . 
authorities in respect of the influence of inspectors/advisers on teachers 

careers ani in respect of policies for teacher mobility am promotion. 

Winkley (1985) in his study of LEA inspectors am advisers has 

demonstrated the variety am diversity between local authorities in 

respect of their management styles and organizational arTarYJements for 

educational arrl teacher administration. 

The women headteachers were selected from two contrasting educational 

areas (a city area, fifteen .heads; a county area, ten heads). Prior to 

the local government re-organization of 1974, the city ani the county had 

been separate educational authorities. Because of such administrative 

differences in the past arx1 because inner city schools might prove to be 

different career hlilding environments compared with more rural 

schools, it was decided to select the career history heads from the two 

different areas. In fact. the career patterns of the wallen headteachers 
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from the two areas showed remarkable: similarities. In the chapters which 
I 

follow, extracts from the career history accounts are used to discuss 

central themes. Pseudonyms have been used for places am for the 

headteachers names; their names are I isted alphabetically in Table 1.1. 



Mrs Addison 
Mrs Barnett 
Mrs futler 
Mrs Collins 
Mrs Curtis 
Mrs Dawson 
Mrs futton 
Mrs Edwards 
Mrs Ellis 
Mrs Firth 
Mrs Grant 
Mrs Gilbert 
Mrs Holden 
Mrs Howard 
Mrs Martin 
Mrs Northfield 
Mrs Pointer 
Mrs Porter 
Mrs Spencer 
Mrs Stevenson 
Mrs Tanner 
Mrs Taylor 
Mrs Thompson 
Mrs Whetherby 
Mrs Wi 11 iams 

Table 1.1 

Pnudonyms, Type of School and )qe Category of 
Coreer History HNdteachens 

Type of School 

Infants 
Primary 

City Infants 
City Infants 
Ci ty Primary 
Ci ty Infants 

Infants 
City Infants 
City Infants 
City Infants 
Ci ty Primary 
Ci ty Primary 

Primary 
City Primary 

Infants 
Infants 
Primary 

Ci ty Primary 
City Infants 

Infants 
City Infants 
Ci ty Primary 

Infants 
Infants 

City Infants 

~e Category 

45-54 
45 - 54 
45 - 54 
55 + 
45-54 
45 - 54 
45 - 54 
35-44 
45 - 54 
55 + 
35 - 44 
35 - 44 
55 + 
45 - 54 
35 - 44 
45 - 54 
45 - 54 
45 - 54 
45 - 54 
35 - 44 
55 + 
45-54 
35-44 
55 + 
35-44 
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n£RE:IIOL P~lv!s 

(i) The SJbjective Career 

The career history study was guided by interactionist principles. 

The interactionist concern with meaning, with experience and with the , 

social construction of reality had resulted in the concept of 'the 

subjective career' (Woods, 1983). The distinction between objective and 

subjective dimensions of career had been suggested by Hughes (1937). The 

objective dimension consisted of the formal structure of posts. statuses 

am positions which constituted the career ladder. The subjective 

dimension consisted of irdividuals' own changing perspectives towards 

their careers: how irdividuals actUdlly experienced having a career. The 

subjective career was "the moving perspective in which the person sees his 

life as a whole and interprets the meaninJ of his various attribJtes, 

actions ard the things which happen to him" (l-fI.qles. 1958, p. 409). In 

the research by Sikes et al (1985) ani the collection of articles edited 

by Ball ard Goodson (1985) the focus was the subjective careers of 

(predominantly) secorxiary teachers. 

In the analysis of subjective careers. there is no prior assumption 

of promotion am progles5; nor do job changes have to be regular or 

systematic and this is important for the stu::iy of women's careers. ~lso. 

the subjective career does not have to be centred solely on developments 

in the work sphere. As Sikes et al Move explained (1985 p. 2): "the adult 

career is LlSU41ly the product of a dialectical relationship between self 

am circumstances. M the result of meetiI'YJ new circumstances, certain 

interests may be refOl'lllUlated, certain aspects of the self chdrYJed or 

crystallized, and, in consequence. new directions envisaged". In the 

subjective career, 'career contiI'YJencies' (usually events in the personal 
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or private sphere which affect career) can become a major part of 'havirq 

a career' if that is how the irdividual perceives them. 

In the subjective career. a career is an irdividual experience. This 

results in diverse perceptions of career and of work itself. SUch 

irdividual perceptions might define career commitment as good classroom 

teachirq rather than occupational mobility and might perceive career 

success as achievin:;r a balance between work am family life rather, than 

the achievement of promotion. The subjective career is not necessarily a 

smooth unil inear development involving promotion ani increased 

res{X>nsibilities. Focusirq on how people actually experience their work 

ani their careers, subjective careers are rot an orderly and regular 

progression up through a series of posts arrarged in a hierarchy of 

increasin:;r prestige. reward an1 responsibility. The subjective career 

focuses on iooividuals experiences; how they see the problems ani the 

possibil ities; how irdividuals cope with am negotiate constraints am 

make use of op{X>rtunities; the influences, the key events, the turning 

{X>ints. the decisions and so on. The subjective career provided the 

theoretical framework for the analysis of the career history material. 

(i i) Lite am Career Histories 

The interactionist theoretical perspective Md revived interest in 

certain, relatively neglected, methods of research. There had been a 

growth of interest in observation, in participant observation. in 

ethnography am in field am qualitative research (Croll, 1986: SJrgess, 

1982. 1985a. 1985b, 1985c): in oral history (Vansina. 1985). in 

autobiographical accounts (azrgess, 1984) arx1 personal documents such as 

diaries am letters as sources of data (Plummer. 1983); ani, more 

particularly for the career history stu1y, there had been a revival ot 
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I 
interest in I ite history data and biography. Th, work of Faraday and 

Plummer (1979). Gocd.son (1981. 1983) arrl Bertaux (1981) had succeeded in 

re-establ ishing 1 i fe history as an important sOlJl""ce of data and other 

researchers such as SJrgess ( 1983) am Beynon (1985) had shown how 

institutional history as well as life history affected the operation of a , 

school and influenced the lives ard careers of teachers. 

However. researchers have been remirxied (Sikes et al 1985, p. 14) 

that life or career history is not a complete set of tried and tested 

research techniques that can be taken up and adapted by any researcher. 

Certain aspects of the method. both its strergths ani weaknesses, have 

been discussed (Bertaux. 1981; Faraday am Plummer. 1979; Goodson, 1981, 

1983; Wocrls. 1985) am problems of validity ard generalization have been 

considered ([)enzin. 1970; Beynon. 1985; Smith et aI, 1985). att Beynon 

(1985) has argued that the life history was particularly appropriate for 

the study of subjective careers. He claimed that the life history method 

could fill in the huge gaps in our urrlerstardirYJ of career. professional 

and personal lives. He argued that life history data had advantages at 

three levels: subjective. contextual and evaluative. On the subjective 

level. life history data was uniquely placed to attempt to understand the 

irdividual's subjective reality because it emphasized the interpretations 

that people place on their everyday experiences as explanations of 

behaviCAlr. Contextually. Beynon claimed the life history grourrled the 

irnividual lite in both the context of lived experience as well as the 

broader social and economic system in which irnividuals liVed. The 

evaluative advantage of life histories was in reassertirg the complexities 

of I ived experience for irnividuals rather than focusirg on mass phenomena 

which could only amount to simplifications and general izations of such 

iniividual complexities. Beynon claimed that lite histories cculd explore 
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arrl OOi ld up sensitizirq hypotheses ani concepts am that such data could 

correct. test am exterrl existirq theory. He concluded (p. 177): "Life 

history material can tell us much about the socio-historical. 

institutional am personal influences on a career. It can help (the 

reseM'Cher) locate teachirq in a wider temporal arrl inter-personal 

framework. incorporatirq external events that have diverted career 

trajectories (eg chance domestic factors or charges in the national 

economy) and pinpoint crucial benchmarks am phases in a career". 

The career history stooy of the women headteachers vas not a complete 

life history. It focused on the adult lives of the women. Some early 

biographical influences were explored but the interview data concentrated 

on the women's post-school experiences. at work and. in their personal 

lives. For this reason. I refer to the headteachers interviews as career 

history rather than life history data. In the career history study my 

intentjon was to focus on the subjective careers of women in primary 

teachirq. Career was to be an irrlividual -experience in which each woman's 

work arrl personal history was mapped out and different aspects of the 

career were interrelated. The women were asked aho.Jt aims. ambitions. 

intentions and they were asked for their perception of what had happened 

am why. EUt in gatherirYJ information on twenty-five subjective careers. 

the intention was to be able to say something about women's subjective 

careers in general in primary teaching. By assimilatirq the irxiividual 

narrative accounts it was possible to identify recurrent themes and. 

general issues. It was possible to identify similarities and essential 

differences in the women's experiences of subjective career. 

(iii) Strategies 

In existing career history research on teachers am teachirq it was 
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the first phase of the teaching career. teac~er socialization (Lacey. 

1977: Sikes. 1985, Cole, 1985). together with particular crises in the 

teaching career, both institutional and personal (Riseborough 1981, 1985: 

Measor, 1985: Beynon, 1985), that had received most attention. It was in 

such stlrlies that the concept of 'strategy' was confinned as a tool of 

analysis in interactionist research. Woods (1983 p. 9) described strategy 

as a central concept in the interactionist approach : "it is where , 

individual intention am external constraint meet. Strategies are ways of 

achieving goals" . The _emphasis on external constraints had resulted in 

the use of the concept of a 'coping strategy' which considered how 

teachers had coped with certain constraints. with specific events or 

changes in their working situations (Hargreaves, 1978, 1979; Pollard. 

1982) . 

Sikes et al (1985) summarized and reviewed the research that had been 

done on teacher strategies. In considering the socialization of 

teachers, Lacey (1977) had developed a model which categorized the 

alternative strategies which teachers coold use to manage external 

constraints. Lacey had proposed three strategic orientations and these 

were described and developed further by Sikes et al ' (1985). The original 

three strategies were: 

1. StrategiC compliance: in which a teacher complies 

with a senior's definition of the situation. but 

holds private reservations. 

2. Internalised adjustment: ' in which the teacher 

compl ies and charges his or her own views to 

believe it is for the best. 
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3. Strategic redefinition; in which the teacher 

seeks to change the situation. 

Sikes et al (1985) claimed that between the two extremes, two and 

three, 'there were a variety of strategies of adaptation. They developed a 

fourth category of 'strategic compromise' which involved a mixture of 

internal adjustment and strategic redefinition which they defined as 

"firrling ways of adaptirg to the situation that allows room tor their 

in~erests, while accepting some kirrl of modification of those interests" 

(po 238). This category of 'strategic compromise' seemed the most 

appropriate to represent the career experiences of the women in the career 

history study in their attempts to manage the dual expectations of fami ly 

responsibilities and the commitments of their teachilY::1 work. Their 

strategies had involved a combination of internal adjustment an:i strategic 

redefinition. They had accepted certain elements in their situation like 

the priori ty of men 0 s careers and the needs of babies and very yourg 

chi Idren for full-time motherilY::1. fut then by sul:sequently redefiniNJ 

their work and career goals and achieving promotion. they had in their 

various ways contributed to a strategic redefinition of women and career 

which might even make corrlitions an:i stategies easier for women who follow 

them. 

One of the advantages of the concept of coping strategy is that it is 

necessary to specify what it is that has to be coped with (the constraint. 

the problem. the expectation) as well as the creative act of copirq which 

individual teachers contrive an:i develop (Sikes et al. 1985). What is 

interest ing is the teachers' views both of the nature of the problem and 

of the teachers management of that problem. Sikes et al claimed (p. 13) 
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I 
1 

that there had been no studies of strategy in res.pect of entire teacher 

careers and biographies and they made such a study a central feature of 

~~eir own research. 

Similarly in the career history study. career strategy became a 

central feature in the analysis. I was interested in how the women had 

perceived the constraints. the problem: the dual demards of teachirq work 

ani career. aM of personal and family responsibilities. I was also 

concerned to discover the similarities and the differences in the 

strategies that had been devised by some married women which enabled them 

to fulfil perceived personal and family responsibilities and to develop 

t.~ir careers in primary teachirq. How had these women perceived the 

constraints? How had constraints changed over the course of a career? 

Were there opportunities as well as contraints? How had some women 

negotiated and managed the constraints and made use of any opportunities 

to develop their careers in both work and fami ly 1 ife? By examinirq the 

strategies by means of which these women had achieved certain goals. 

personal as well as career goals. or had coped with specific constraints. 

the emphasis could be on career as a process and a continually charqirq 

process as goals were redefined and specific constraints came and went. 

The strategies of these women were continually beirq developed and 

redefined as responsibilities and constraints were encountered. negotiated 

ani managed. k problems and contraints varied over the course of their 

careers so did the strategies to cope with such contingencies also vary. 

&Jt. strategies were not to be 1.1Irlerstood only as clearly perceived ani 

early formulated life plans and career intentions. Some imividuals might 

see their careers in such a way. att for others, certainly a majority of 

the women in the career history study. career am personal 

responsibilities were in continuous process of change. negotiation and 
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compromise. Strategies were deve loped arrl. decisions made sometimes 

through deliberate plannirg rut. as often. strategies were devised thrcu;;1h 

chance and coincidence. procrastination and serendipity. 

FR:M smATm~ TO ootm:XTS 

&J.t it was necessary to go beyond the women headteachers strategies. 

Each of the women had explained their subjective careers. They had 

contributed a narrative. an interpretation. a self-conscious retrospective 

account of what they considered important factors arrl. influences in their 

own careers. Then. when the narrat i ves of a 11 the women were read 

together. it was possible to detect similarities and essential differences 

in their experiences of subjective career. But in addition these women 

had supplied information. They had told of how they had got their 

teachirq jobs am their promotions; they had related how different were 

the workirq corrlitions for teachers in the 1960s. the 19705 and the 19805. 

They had told of their own experiences of the labour market for primary 

am infant teachers am of their umerstardirg of the influence of wider 

external corrlitions am of the promotion ladder in teaching on their 

subjective careers. They had supplied information about the contexts 

within which teachers work ard their careers are constructed. 

The women were the authorities on their own subjective careers; it 

was their interpretations of their experiences that were important. 

Then it was my job as researcher to identify from the subjective accounts. 

what were the interesting themes. the common experiences and the critical 

points of difference. Also. each woman could spe4!k with authority on her 

own experience of the teaching labour market; each had got teaching work. 

changed jobs am achieved promotion. Usirg all the irrlividual accounts it 

was then my task to identify ani to explain how the mechanisms ani 

processes in the teachirg lab:::lur market operated to attach irdividuals to 
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jobs. and jobs to individuals. In addition. these womfn could (and did) 

explain how they felt the wider external conditions. of expansion and 

contraction of teaching. had affected their subjective careers. But in 

respect of external conditions the teachers accounts had to be 

supplemented by other sorts of data. It was necessary to consult official 

statistics to discover how external conditions had affected the numbers of 

teaching jobs at different levels: how local educational authorities had 

resporded to demographic charges in numbers of primary pupi Is: how 

financial and political contraints had sometimes influenced the responses 

of educational authorities to chan;les in demard for arxi supply of 

teachers. The statistical data collected by local education authorities 

ani compiled. by the DES. was used to describe the growth ard contraction of 

the teaching labour force and of numbers of schools arrl n..Jmbers of PJpi Is. 

Women headteachers accounts of their subjective careers could not be used 

to explain how and why teaching jobs were sometimes created and sometimes 

eliminated. 

The women's subjective careers had to be situated in the wider 

contexts in which teaching careers are constructed. Career contexts are 

the backgrourd factors against which careers are developed. For any 

individual career builder the career contexts are given: individuals have 

to accept that these contexts are the structural conditions and negotiate 

arrl manoeuvre within them. On a different level of analysis. career 

contexts are being developed and changed by those in positions of power to 

influence such contexts. :&Jt for the purpose of urxierstandirq the 

influences on any one individual's career. the context factors have an 

existence. a reality and a degree of permanence. 

In this study. career context factors on two levels of analysis will 

be considered ani interrelated. The first level consists of career 
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corrlitions am promotion structures. career corrlitions are factors such 

as economic prosperity or decline, political optimism or pessimism, the 

expansion or contraction of the education service and particularly of the 

teachirq profession itself. The promotion structure is the salary an:i 

career ladder by means of which all teachers have a post ani a position 

relative to other teachers. The secord contextual level consists of the 

particular characteristics am processes in the labour market for primary 

teachers. Primary teachers will have developed. a particular work culture. 

The larour market will have mechanisms for advertisirq posts, for matching 

applicants to posts and for selecting some irrlividuals for promotion. 

Urderstan:hng such characteristics ani processes is critical for an 

exploration of how external corditions come to attectthe subjective 

careers of individual teachers. 

The interrelationship between contexts am strategies will be 

emphasized. It is important to un::lerstard how the characteristics and 

processes in the 1a.l:nJr market are affected by expansion ani contraction; 

and how these characteristics and processes are negotiated by individual 

(women) teachers. How, then, have some women headteachers deve loped 

strategies to negotiate am manage the career contexts, the 

chdracteristics am processes in the primary teaching labour market under 

different external conditions and promotion structures? 

(i) ~emal Con1itions an1 Promotion Structures 

All teachers are greatly influenced by factors external to the 

OCCUpation. The importance of economic, political am social factors have 

been emphasized by Ball ani Goodson (1985) ani by Sikes et al. (1985). 

The 19609 was a time of political optimism ani economic expansion. This 

mood together with the post-war increase in the birthrate which was 
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JDaintained unti 1 the 1960s. meant that the educational systdm was 

expandi rq . The schoo l-age popul at ion was i ncreasirg; schoo I s were 

expandirq am new schools were opened (see chapter two). Slt just as 

important was the general mood of optimism which meant that new ideas were 

welcomed arxl tried am teachers had scope ani resources for I 

experimentation (Richards. 1987; Lawn ani Grace. 1987). Of particular 

importance to teachers careers was the fact that there was a shortage of 

teacherS particularly in the infant sector. the sector where women have 

always well outnumbered men (Acker. 1987. 1989). 

Most researchers are agreed that in the 1980s. the pict\.n"'e was very 

different. Teachers in the 1980s faced a general contraction of the 

education system. The reasons were complex b.1t at the national level 

there was a reduction in economic prosperi ty. an increase in central 

control of the financing am the corrluct of education ard a fall in school 

rolls. At the local level. there was the amalgamation or closure of 

smaller schools. a cut-back in promotion posts am a general reduction in 

teacher mobility. These conditions. together with a general discontent 

among teachers in pursuit of pay claims am a new salary structure. made 

teachirg a very different kird of occupation (Lawn am Grace. 1987). 

Thus. in the 19805. there was general agreement that external corditions 

were producing a contraction of the education service. a smaller teaching 

profeSSion am a reduction of promotion opportunities for teachers. For 

example. Sikes et al. (1985 p. 5) have commented: 

"However. the disjunctive that probably runs deepest 

at the moment is that arising from the economic crisis. 

fall il'liJ rolls am government pol icy which have pr'OaK)ted 

cuts in educational resarces am blockages (ard in some 
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cases stoppages) am re-routirgs in teacher careers which 

contrast greatly with the comparative ~ys of plenty in 

the 1960s . .. Promotions were comparatively plentiful, over 

half of those in the late 1960s and early 1970s ~esulting 

from the creation of new posts." 

In a simi lar way, Ball am Goodson (1985, p. 2) have described the 

cha.J'ging educational cordi tions: 

"Any attempt to portray the contemporary situation of 

teachers' work an::l teachers' careers must inevitably · 

begin by recognising the ch~ing context within which 

this is undertaken arrl. careers constructed ... 

From the 1960s we have moved from a situation of teacher 

shortage and apparently infinite possibilities for the 

expansion of educational provision to, in the 1980s, a 

situation of teacher unemployment and contraction in 

provision, with one or two exceptions, across the 

system as a whole." 

They go on to discuss changes in the corditions of teachers' work and the 

conception of a career in teaching since the 19609. The consequences of 

these different external conditions were sometimes different for different 

groops of teachers. Partington (1976 p. lX) has claimed that such 

different circumstances were likely to affect the status and promotion 

prospects of women teachers more than men: 
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"The acute shortage of women teachers over three decades 

has been a very powerful aid in improving their relative 

position in teaching. rut in the 1970s the demographic 

and teacher supply situations have changed very 

dramatically. A fall ing birth rate an:i a larger number 

of qualified teachers available for appointment than 

ever before will have implications for all teachers. 

rut women teachers and especially married women 

teachers may well firrl themselves more wlnerable than 

men." 

There is general agreement that expansion or contraction of the 

teaching profession has dramatic effects on the careers of men am women 

teachers. In fact the consequences. particularly for women primary 

teachers. were not as straightfonolard as some researchers have assumed.. 

For example. the promotion opportunities for women primary teachers were 

not necessarily increased in the exparrled profession of the mid-1970s (see 

chapter two). However. the external corrlitions of expansion or 

contraction form a critical context in the analysis of women primary 

teachers I careers. 

O1anges in the promotion structure have also been significant for 

teachers careers. In'teaching there is a national career structure which 

has been developed. in stages as a result of changes in the aJrnham Scales 

in 1956 and 1971 (Hilsum am Start, 1974) and by the Secretary of State 

for Fducation in 1987. In 1987. the promotion ani salary structure was 

changed from a system of scaled posts am positions to a common scale with 

incentive allowances (see Table 1.2). 



Table 1.2 
Salary and Promotion Structure for Teachers in England and Hales 

-- -------.---.. . - ---- ._ ..... _-- ----- -- ----------_._-----. .. . _. -_ ... -.... . _- .~ - . -- _. 

1974-87 1987 

Burnham Scales Transfer to Basic Scale: Primary and Secondary 
--------_ ... ----_ .. --- -----._-

Primary 

Scale 1 
15 incremental salary points 

Scale 2 
11 incremental salary points 

Scale 3 
10 incremental salary points .. 

.. 

Deputy Head) 
Headteacher) 

salary according 
to School Group: 

11-14) 

*Less than 1% of primary teachers 
are Scale 4 and Senior Teachers 

Source: Adapted from DES (1987) 

Scale 
15 in 

Scale 
11 in 

Scale 
10 in 

Scale 
8 inc 

SeniOl 
8 inc 

(Deput 
(Headt 

Secondary 

1 
=remental salary points 
2 
=remental salary points 
3 
cremental salary points 
4 

remental salary points 
Teacher Scale 

remental salary points 
V Head 
eacher 

-

Scale point on 30th September 1987 Scale point on 
Scale Scale Scale Scale Senior- Basic Scale· on 

1 2 3 4 Teacher 1st October 1987 

0-2 1 
3-4 0 2 

5 1 3 
6 2 4 

7-8 3-4 5 
9-10 5-6 0 6 

11-12 7-8 1-2 7 
13-14 9-10 3-4 8 

15 11 5 0 9 
6 1 10 

7-10 2-8 0-8 11 

Deputy Head) Salary 
Headteacher) according 

to School 
Group 
(1-14) 

"Plus five Incentive Allowances (at rates A-E) for 
teachers fulfilling certain criteria 

..- .. . 
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The furnham Scales which were in operation when the career histor) 

study was corrlucted. consisted of four salary scales plus senior teacher. 

deputy and headteacher scales (see the lefthand side of Table 1.2). In 

1987. these were replaced by a &sic Scale for all teachers, apart from 

deputies and heads. and with a system of Incentive Allowances to be paid 

to teachers urdertakirq extra responsibi lit ies. The transfer arrargements 

from fumham to Basic Scale are shown in Table ,1.2. In primary teachirq 

there have always been fewer layers or levels (fewer incentive allowances) 

in the promotion structure than in secondary teachirq am in general there 

has been less fOnDa I ization of the career structure for primary teachers. 

It has been more common for primary teachers to 'omit' promotion steps and 

to move straight from scale one posts to deputy head positions (see Mrs 

Northfield's account and Evetts. 1987). 

The significance of the promotion stnlcture for teachers careers has 

been stOOied in the past in terms of career paths or career routes (Hilsum 

and Start. 1974; Lyons. 1981). The study of career routes involves the 

analysis of the various ways in which (sometimes large) samples of teachers 

have charged their jobs or remained in one job. have received promotion or 

not. over the course of their workirq lives . SUch analyses can illuminate 

the different ways in which teachers have achieved a promotion position, 

say in management. It can also iniicate the proportions of teachers 

achievirq Promotion positions ani the charateristics of the 'succesful' in 

comparison with the 'WlSUccesful' in promotional tertll9. 

There are a number of comments that could be made about such research 

rut two are particularly important. First ly. there is an impl ici t 

assumption that all teachers want promotion and desire to achieve the 

highest positions they are capable of. Secordly. there is a further 

assumption that teachers are totally rational in plotting their 'career 
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maps' (Lyons. 1981). This results in a detenninistic or prescriptive 

model of career intentions. It is assumed. that all teache!'"S are sirgle

minded in their career objectives and that although they might be 

differently infonned as to the correct routes am procedures ard 

differently equipped with promotional qualities and achievements. 

nevertheless they will work consciously am purposefully towards the 

promot ion goal. 

In the stldy of women's careers particularly. an:1 the careers of many 

men. such assumptions can be misleadirg. It should not be assumed at the 

outset that all teachers want promotion (Bennet. 1985). Neither should it 

be assumed that women teachers who break their teaching service. in order 

to care for their own chi 1dren. have 'imperfect' or 'interrupted' careers 

just because their careers do not match up to an assumed model of 

contiruous service. It should not be assumed that careers are only 

concerned with developments in the paid work sphere. Evidence is 

increasirg (see chapter eight) that men as well as women are concerned. to 

improve the quality of their personal lifestyles outside rather than 

within work (Robertson. 1985; Sease and Goffee. 1989). For women (ard for 

men) public and private worlds need to be incorporated into our 

\..U'rlerstardirq of what it means to 'have a career'. 

The impact of ch~es in the salary and promotion structure together 

with charges in external corrlitions of expansion or contraction of the 

teachirq labour force. are examined in chapter two. The interrelationship 

of charges in career contexts ard teachers career strategies wi 11 be a 

continuing theme. 

( ii) I.alloor Market Olaracter1st1es W Processes 

Recent stu1ies of teachers careers have recc:gnised the importance of 
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external factors such as pol itical arrl economic conditions am expansion 

or contraction of the teachirq latnJr force. fut such stu1ies have 

largely ignored the second kirrl of context factor. namely those 

characteristics peculiar to an occupation; that is the characteristics of 

and processes in the lab:Jur market for primary teachers. The distinctive 

characteristics of the labour market for primary teachers is a crucial 

intermediate dimension. Without it. we are no closer to an understarrlil'9 

of how particular external comitions actually trrirq about increased or 

reduced career opportunities for teachers. It is in the primary teachirq 

labour market that expansion is converted into increased career 

opportunities for some irrlividuals. Thr<::ogh certain characteristics. 

mechanisms am processes. the laOO..lr market translates favourable or 

unfavourable external corrlitions into career opportunities ard constraints 

which have to be taken up. negotiated arrl managed by irrlividuals. 

What has been neglected so far. therefore. in research on primary 

teachers careers. is any analysis of the labour market for primary 

teachers. SUch an analysis is attempted in chapter three. The work 

culture Of. primary teachirq is described ard the characteristics of 

primary teaching as an occupation distinct from other teaching work and 

other white collar occupations am professions is demonstrated. Then the 

processes that operate in the primary teaching labour market are 

described. These processes operate to control ard manage the distribJtion 

of teachers betwen different schools ard teaching posts at different 

levels. By examining the processes which determine the attribJtes that 

are important for promotion or stabi 1 i ty in the teaching career. it wi 11 

be possible to explain how the different external comitioos of expansion 

am contraction are worked out in the lives am careers of imividual 

teachers. 
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: 
The characteristics of and processes in the labour market for primary 

teachers wi 11 also be an ol1-ifoirq theme. Of particular importance is how 

women primary teachers negotiate the constraints and make use of the 

occupational advantages of primary teachirq in constructirg their careers. 

Also, the ways in which the mechanisms ani processes of the labour market 

are modified urrler different external corrlitions of expansion or 

contraction will be considered. Thus, external corrlitions ani laOOur 

md-~et characteristics and processes constitute the contexts arrl will form 

the backcloth against which to set the career strategies of women primary 

teachers. 

The issue of women and career in primary teachirg is complex. In the 

chapters which follow an attempt' will be made to analyse career contexts 

and strategies am to show the interrelations between them. The women 

headteachers accounts of their experiences will be used to demonstrate how 

some women see their teachirg work, their careers and the strategies they 

developed during their working lives. Their accounts also illustrate the 

promotional chances and disincentives, the constraints and opportunities 

in the primary teachirg labour market; ani they show how these women 

experienced the different external conditions of expansion ani contraction 

and the charges to the promotion structure for primary teachers. B.lt 

external career conditions and the promotion structure for primary 

teachers require a different kird of analysis and this is done in the next 

chapter. 
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1. From 1962 unti 1 the 1980s when in1ividual local educational 

authorities moved teachers records on to computing stor~ge 

facilities, data on teachers in an ~'s employ was recorded on 

Teachers Service Cards. These cards were kept by Teachers Sections 

of I...E.\ 's on behalf of the Department of Education arrl Science am 

were used by the lEA in the calculation of teachers' salary 

entitlements. The cards were records of teachers salaries, scale 

positions arrl school charges over their teaching careers since they 

first entered teaching. When teachers charged jobs am moved to new 

~ , s the Servi ce Cards went with them. Once a year these cards 

were used by the DES to compi Ie its statistics on Teachers in Service 

in Ehglan1 and Wales. 
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Olapter 2 

~ CONDITIONS AND PR:MJTION smucnJRES 

The imp:::>rtance of factors at the macro level of analysis for 

t~chers ' careers ani teachers' work is u.sua 11 y acknowl edged (Ba 11 ani 

Goodson. 1985; Sikes et al .. 1985). 9J.ch factors include expansion' or 

contract ion of the m .. :mbers of teachers as a result of demographic charYJes 

in the size of the school age population or more general changes in the 

financial provisioning of teaching posts. A related factor is the general 

mood of optimism or pessimism amorgst teachers which results in part from 

the respect am status attaching to teaching arrl. which is reflected in the 

relative salary position of teachers compared with other professions and 

occupations. In addition. there is the salary am promotion structure 

itself. This consists of the framework of posts ard positions through 

which teachers move as their careers develop and their experience grows. 

OlaN;Jes in the salary aoo promotion structure for teachers are important 

in alterirg the routes ani the paths by means of which teachers develop, 

understand and interpret their careers. 

This chapter wi 11 consider such structural issues and wi 11 assess the 

significance of such factors in providing the context within which 

t~chers work. The career corrlitions and promotion structures for primary 

teachers wi 11 be exami ned. The charges in rrumber'S of primary teachers 

from the 1950s to the 1980s wi 11 be analysed am gender differences in 

the experience of expansion am contraction will be assessed. Then the 

promotion structure for primary teachers will be examined am gerder 

differences in the distribution of promotion posts will be considered. 
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~ OONDITIONS 

Within primary education. there are different types of school and the 

differences must be clarified since they have important consequenc~s for 

the careers of men arrl women primary teachers. Teachers in primary 

schools teach children from ages five to eleven when the children transfer 

to the secordary or comprehensive school a.rrl such a school wi 11 have one 

head arrl deputy post. The primary school might also have a nursery in 

which case the school will admit children from age three or four. fut in 

some local authority areas ani districts, primary education is carried out 

in separate infant (ages five to seven) a.rrl junior (ages seven to eleven) 

schools arrl although such separate schools might be on the same site or at 

least geographically very close, the schools will be separate 

establishments and have separate head arrl deputy headteacher posts . 

Separate infant schools might also have nursery units ani these would be 

combined infant am nursery schools with one headteacher; alte~tively 

(although less common) the nursery school might be a totally separate unit 

thus resulting in two headteacher posts . This diversity of school 

provision is further complicated because in some areas local authorities 

operate first (ages five to nine) and middle (ages nine to thirteen or 

fozteen) schools. In the presentation of DES statistics, middle schools 

are separated into 'middle deemed primary' am 'middle deemed secomary' 

schools. Only 'middle deemed primary' schools are inch.rled in this 

diSCUSSion. ).gain, with separate first arrl middle schools, this means 

separate headship and deputy posts. 

In general then the tenD 'primary education' refers to education in 

all such schools: the inclusive primary, the separate infant ani junior. 

ani the separate first ani middle-deemed~imary schools. It ID\.lSt be 
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remembered, however, that the differences between local authority areas in 
I 

their use of separate or inclusive primary schools, can have important 

career consequences for men and women teachers . All-inclusiv~ schools 

automatically reduce the number of management (i.e. headship) posts 

avai lable for teachers who want promotion . Where there are no separate 

infant or nursery schools, this reduces the chances for women teachers of 

securing a headship post. 

The distrirution of teachers in different kirds of schools in 'primary 

education, by scale position in 1987 and by gender, is given in Table 2.1. 

It is important to note from this table t.'1at primary teaching is work in 

which women teachers well out-number men. Accordirq to Table 2.1, 79% of 

primary teachers are women. It is also important to note the overwhelming 

preporxierance of women in infant ani nw-sery schools (98% ani 99% of 

teachers are women in these schools). However. what is immediately 

strikirq. are the gerder differences in scale p::>Sitions of men and women 

primary teachers. In an occupation which is 79% female . women constitute 

only 47% of primary headteachers whereas women's share of scale one 

full-time teaching posts is 94%. 



Nursery 

Infants 

First Schools 

Junior + Infants 

First and Middle 

Junior 

Middle deeaed 
Priaary 

Unattached and 
Visiting 

Total 

Percentages 
- -

TABLE 2.1 

FULL-TIME TEACHERS IN MAINTAINED PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND AND WALES, 1987 (PROVISIONAL) 
SCALE POSITION BY SEX AND TYPE OF SCHOOL 

Second 
Master/ 

Mistress 
Senior 

Head Deputy Teacher 
Teachers Head teachers Scale 4 Scale 3 Scale 2 Scale 1 Total 

-- - ,.---- - -----

Hen Woaen Hen Woaen Hen Women Hen Woaen Hen Woaen Hen Woaen Hen Woaen 

3 588 1 163 - 2 - 8 2 292 10 587 16 1,640 

72 . 3.043 76 2.878 2 13 22 685 103 9.032 109 8.925 384 24,576 

793 1,853 463 1,693 9 22 220 1,070 448 6,549 200 6,442 2,133 17,629 

7,500 3,706 4,215 4,926 75 133 1,652 4,517 4,585 25,258 1,876 26,534 19.903 65.074 

245 120 196 170 9 9 162 402 250 1,435 103 1,222 965 3.358 

2,376 662 1,812 1,200 42 67 1,610 2.373 2.727 8,756 922 6.431 9,489 19.489 

487 120 393 213 26 21 512 592 755 2,098 248 1,554 2,421 4,598 

, I 

96 75 13 6 96 79 161 371 176 770 92 662 636 1,965 

11 ,572 10,167 7,169 11,251 261 346 4,339 10,018 9,046 54,190 3,560 52,357 35,947 138,329 

53.2 46.6 ' 36.9 61.1 43.0 57.0 30.2 69.6 14.3 85.7 .. 6.4 93.6 20.6 79.4 
- - - --

Source: DES (1987 provisional) Statistics of Education, Teachers. Table 8129. 

, 

Total 
1 1 

Hen Woaen 

1.0 99.0 

1.5 98.5 

10.8 89.2 

23.4 76.6 

22.3 77.7 

32.7 67.3 

34.5 65.5 

24.5 75.5 
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Since ithe 1950s, primary teachirq has urrlergone a rumber of 

structural charges. These changes have been of two IMin types. The first 

was the expansion and later contraction in size of primary education in 

ge:')eral and the numbers of primary teachers in particular. The secord was 

the successive changes to the career structure introduced in 1956, 1971 

am 1987. These two kirds of changes wi 11 be considered separate ly. 

The 1960s have been variously described. rut there is general 

a~ement that as far as (primary) teachers are concerned these were the 

halcyon days. In fact in terms of primary pupil numbers ani numbers of 

local education authority primary schools. nationally. the mid-1950s were 

the peak years. Table 2.2 gives the statistics of numbers of pupils am 

rl'..Jmbers of schools and Table 2.3 gives numbers of full-time nursery am 

primary teachers at five year intervals from 1950 to 1985 ani the more 

recent statistics available. 



TABLE 2.2 

FULL-TIME PRIMARY PUPILS AND MAINTAINED PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN 

ENGLAND AND WALES: FIVE YEAR INTERVALS 1950-1985 (AND 1988) 

Numbers of full-time Numbers of maintained 
Primary Pupils Primary Schools 

1950 3,955,472 23,133 

1955 4,600,862 23,664 

1960 4,201,123 23,488 

1965 4,273,101 22,882 

1970· 4,912,874 23,060 

1975 5,097.329 23,256 

1980 4,207,327 21,214 

1985 3.540,252 19.716 

1988 3,618,300 19.319 

• After and including 1970. figures include 'middle deemed primary'. 

Source: DES (1960; 1970; 1985; 1988) Statistics of Education, Schools 
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'As far asj primary pupi 1 numbers are concerned. these have averaged 

arourrl 4.3 million over the forty year period. There was a fall in the 

early 1960s and then a rise to an all-time high of 5 million pupils in the 

mid 1970s. Then primary pupil numbers fell until the mid 19805 to 3.5 

mi 11 ion which was the lowest for the forty year time series. The most 

recent figures show numbers of primary pupils to be increasing again. 

The number of primary schools has shown more fluctuation. The 

largest number of schools were recorded in the 1950s (23.664 schools in 

1955). Subsequently the number fell (to 22.882 schools in 1965) although 

rising again in the mid 1970s to 23.256 schools. In the 19805 there has 

been a steady reduction (to 19.716 schools) in 1985. a reduction which is 

contiruinq (19.319 schools in 1988). the lowest in the forty year 

time series. The total number of schools is important in discussinq 

primary teachers careers since it indicates the growth or reduction in 

rn.::nbers of headteacher and deputy head posts (one of each per school) ani 

other promotion posts available. It is interestirq to note that in the 

most recent figures (1988). the number of primary schools is sti 11 

falling. Probably through closure and the amalgamation of smaller schools. 

even though the numbers of primary pupi Is is increasinq and is projected 

to go on increasirg. 



TABLE 2.3 

FULL-TIME TEACHERS IN MAINTAINED NURSERY AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN 

ENGLAND AND WALES: FIVE YEAR INTERVALS 1950-1985 AND 1987 (PROVISIONAL) 

Nursery Primary Total 

1950 130,412- 130,412 

1960 848 142,695 143,507 

1965 144,921- 144,921 

1970 911 162,376 163,287 
I' 

1975 1,412 200,860 202,272 

1980 1,732 195,495 197,227 

1985 1,686 169,675 171,361 

1987 1,656 172,620 174,276 

- Includes nursery. 

Source: DES (1960; 1970; 1980; 1985; 1987 provisional) Statistics of 

Education, Teachers. 
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I 
The !total numbers of full-time nursery am primary teachers shows a 

simi lar pattern. The number of teachers had been increasin;; since 1950; 

gradually until 1970 am then dramatically until 1975. By 1985 the number 

of full-time nursery and primary teachers had fallen back to approximately 

the early 1970's figure although the latest figures imicate a small 

upturn in numbers. In general. then. over the whole of Erqland am Wales, 

primary teachi~ was expanjin;; unti I the late 19705 and the greatest 

increases were in the early 1970s. From 1980 to 1985, there was a 

national reduction of 25.866 teaching posts in primary education although 

more recent figures irrlicate a return to modest growth of primary teacher 

numbers. The most important reason for these charYJes in size was 

demographic, namely the fluctuatin;; birth rate which brought 5 million 

pupils into primary schools in the mid-1970s and only 3.5 million in the 

mid-1980s. But the way these expandin;; or declini~ numbers of pupils 

were accomodated in primary schools deperrled on pol itical am 

administrative decisions at the national and local level. Sometimes 

school rolls and class sizes were increased or reduced; sometimes new 

classes were created and new schools were opened or classes and whole 

schools were amalgamated and closed. 

Gender Differences 

However, when we consider how this expansion and contraction in 

primary teachin;; affected men and women teachers, some interestin;; 

differences emerge (Table 2.4). This is demonstrated if we compare the 

different growth and,contraction rates for men am women primary teachers. 

From the lowest to the highest years, 1950 and 1975, women primary 

teachers increased by 65% (from 94,594 to 155,864 teachers) whereas men 
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primary teachers increased by 30% (from 35,818 to 46,408 teachers). Then, 

from the highest to the more recent years. 1975 am 1985, numbers of women 

primary teachers have been reduced by 14% (155,864 to 133,691) whereas 

numbers of men primary teachers have been reduced. by 19% (46,408 to 

37,587). It would seem, therefore, that women benefitted more than men 

primary teachers from the expansion of primary teachirYJ posts am also 

that women teachers have not been as badly affected as men primary . 

t~achers by the cut back in primary posts. However, this is in tenns of 

numbers of primary teachers only and gives no indication of promotion 

opportunities. 



1950 

1960 

1965 

1970 

1975 

1980 

1985 

1987 

TABLE 2.4 

NURSERY AND PRIMARY TEACHERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES, 
FIVE YEAR INTERVALS 1950-1985 AND 1987 (PROVISIONAL): 

NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF MEN AND WOMEN 

Men Women 

Percentage Percentage 
Number of Hen Number of Women 

35,818 27.5 94,594 72.5 

36,766 25.6 106,741 74.4 

36,226 25.0 108,695 75.0 

40,984 25.1 122,303 74.9 

46,408 22.9 155,864 77.1 

45,092 22.9 152,135 77.1 

37,587 21.9 133,691 78.1 

35,947 20.6 138,329 79.4 

Source: DES (1960; 1970; 1980; 1985; 1987 provisional) 

Statistics of Education, Teachers. 

Total 
Numbers 

130,412 

143,507 

144,921 

163,287 

202,272 

197,227 

171,278 

174,276 
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The di fferent effects of expansion am contraction on men arrl women 

primary teachers is also demonstrated in the statistics relating to 

part-time teachers in primary education. One of the characteristics of 

the primary teachin:1 lab::>ur market is that there are opportunities for 

married. women to return to their teaching work as part-time am/or supply 

teachers for a period usually when they are caring for their own yOl..1J"q 

chi Idren at home. The avai labi 1 i ty of part-time a.rx1 supply work can be 

regarded as an irrlicator of the extent to which opportunities are avai lable 

to married. women to enable them to maintain their career commitment by 

seeking to combine paid work with their family responsibilities. Teaching 

is perhaps unique among white collar and professional occupations in the 

extent to which there are opportunities for women to fulfil a part-time 

teaching commitment when their family responsibilities are heavy. l11t 

part-time teaching posts are assumed to have been one of the castldl ties of 

the reduction in teaching posts in the 1980s. 



TABLE 2.5 

PART-TIME TEACHERS IN MAINTAINED PRIMARY (INCLUDING NURSERY) SCHOOLS 
1962-1985 AND 1989 (PROVISIONAL) 

1962 1965 1970 1975 1980 

Women 8,411 13,788 19,580 21,361 

. 
Men 428 466 572 574 

-

Total: Nursery and Primary 8,839 14,254 20.152 21,935 16,426 

Total: Nursery, Primary 21,131 30,772 38,096 42,164 33,143 

and Secondary 

Primary Part-Timers as 41.8% 46.3% 52.9% 52.0% 49.6% 

percentage of all part-timers . 

~ 

1985 

17,750 

34,855 

5U.9% , 

Source: DES (1970; 1980; 1985; 1989 provisional) Statistics of Education, Teachers. Table B133. 

1989 

23,692 

44,841 

52.8% 
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The statistics in Table 2.5 indicate that part-time primary teaching 

is a feature of significance to women (rather than men). The DES 

abandoned differentiating the gender of part-time teachers after 1975. but 

when statistics were available. men never constituted more than 5% of 

part-time primary teachers and were usually between 2 and 3% of the 

part-time primary teaching labour force only. DES statistics on part-time 

teachers are not available before 1962. &.It it is interesting to note 

that in the period of expansion of numbers of primary teachers 

(1962-1975). the part-time component was growing fastest. by 148%. Also. 

the reduction in part-time primary teachil"9 posts was not as drastic as 

was sometimes assumed. There was a 25% drop in part-time teachers from 

1975 to 1980. but the numbers of these posts subsequently increased again 

arx1 is now higher than ever. It should be noted that part-time primary 

teachers have been an increasil"9 proportion of all part-time teachers am 

are now about 50% of all part-timers. It is also im~rtant to bear in 

mirrl that t.here are significant variations between local educatiol1dl 

authorities in the extent to which numbers of part-time teachers were 

expanded and reduced. In addition. in terms of the discussion later. it 

is necessary to remember that generally ~-time teachers. particularly 

in the primary sector. have been paid as scale one. now basic scale. 

teachers only. 

In general. then, it is possible to demonstrate that the picture of 

educational expansion usually attributed as a 19605 feature. is rather a 

19705 feature. certainly as far as numbers of primary teachers are 

concerned. al though the biggest growth in pupi 1 nl...lDlhers did occur in the 

late 19605. &.It meet important for primary teachers careers is the rumber 

of primary. junior am infant schools since it is this which detennines 

the numbers of deputy am headship posts avai lable. The largest rumbers 



of primary sch06ls were recorded in the 1950s (23.664 schools in 1955) not 

in the 1960s or 1970s. In fact. the n~r was reduced in the 19605 (to 

22.882 schools). rising again in the mid 1970s (to 23.256 schools). Then 

the numbers fell aga i n in the 1980s (to 19. 716 schoo 1 s) ard numbers are 

stil1 reducing '09.312 in 1988). Also. for primary teachers careers. it 

is important to remember that at the level of irdividual local educational 

authorities. there were important differences in the extent to which new 

primary (or separate infant and junior. or lower and middle) schools were 

opened or eXisting schools were expdfrled. 

In the primary sector. then. there was no tremerrlous increase in 

numbers of schools in the 1960s or 19705 which would have resulted in an 

expansion in numbers of primary promotion posts (head ani deputy 

positions). Rather. the number of schools was fluctuatirg. any increases 

were modest and. in fact. numbers never reached the peak 1950s figure. 

The biggest expa!'sion of primary teachirg posts took place in the early 

1970s. But without other significant charges. expansion alone (with no 

increase in promotion posts) would have represented a worsening of career 

opportunities for primary teachers. 

The specific salary levels and the structure of positions in the 

promotion hierarchy for all teachers (primary and secondary) were decided 

by the Burnham Committee from 1919 until 1987. In 1987. faced with 

divisions among teachers unable to reach agreement. the Secretary of State 

for Fducation abol ished an-nham and imposed a revised teachirg career 

structure. The system of scaled posts and positions revised in 1971 was 

replaced in 1987 with a common basic scale and incentive allowances for 
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additional responsibilities am special skills (see Table 1.2 in chapter 

1). The separate salary scales for headteachers and deputies remained. 

]I. history of the Rlrnham settlements in respect of teachers Cdreer 

struct ures up unt i I the ear 1 y 1970s was out I i ned by Hi I sum and St art 

(1974. pp. 25-35) although they could not effectively deal with the 

charqes intrcxiuced in 1971. The .most recent c~e. in 1987. has yet to 

be fully eX&Dined in tenDS of the consequences for primary (or irrleed 

secorrlary) teachers careers. 

The history of the recent charges to the career structure in the 

teaching profession as a whole has involved. over a period of 30 years. 

increasirg the number of steps or layers in the promotion ladder. Thus. 

before 1956. the only promotion statuses open to a teacher were a post of 

special responsiblity or a headship (Hilsum am Start. 1974: 26). The 

1956 agreement added three main types of post: graded posts (three 

levels. scales I. II anj III). head of department am deputy head. Hilsum 

and Start (1974. p. 31) claimed that: 

"The crucial point was that from 1956 a teacher could see 

his (sic) prospects in terms of a series of fairly 

well~efined stages. each of which. if reached. conferred 

upon the teacher not just financial rewards but also 

recognition of his status level in the professional 

hierarchy." 

The 1971 settlement intrcx1uced. further refinements: Deputies. as 

well as heads. were to have separate scales. Other teachers were to be 

paid accordirg to one of five scales (later reduced to four). Scale one 
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was the startirq scale am this scale had 15 points. Scales two to 
! 

five (or four) were promotion scales. Secord master/mistress posts were 

retained and a new post of senior teacher was created, these to be awarded 

only in the largest (therefore secorrlary) schools. This increasiNgly 

hierarchical career structure was justified as offerirq opportunities for 

all teachers. Thus, Roy (1983, p. 78-9) not~: 

" the advocates of the basic scale faded away, to be 

replaced by new leaders wanting a fair deal for every 

teacher, linking promotion to different salary scales am 

thus enabling every teacher to see clearly the existence 

of a promotion ladder." 

However, such conclusions were reached in respect of teachers in 

general an:i this usually meant the secorrlory (as opposed to the primary) 

teacher. The consequences of these charges in the career structure for 

primary an:i infant teachers were somewhat different. Because primary (ard 

particularly infant) schools are smaller and their pupils necessarily 

yourqer, and because of the operation of the unit total system (1.) in 

determinirq the numbers of promotion JX)Sts available in schools, this 

ran;1e of status levels was never available for teachers in primary 

education. For primary teachers. a typical career route might have been 

from scale one to two: a few might have proceeded to scale three if a 

school were large el"lOlgh but most would have moved straight to a deputy 

am then to a headship. The 1971 settlement represented increased career 

opportunities for primary teachers compared with the situation prior to 

1956 when only headship statuses were avai lable. Blt tor primary 
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teachers. the layers in the promotion ladder were not significantly 

different after 1971 to what they were after 1956. Thus. after 1956. 

graded posts (scale 1) deputy ard headship posts were avai lable. After 

1971. scale two. (a few scale three), deputy and headship posts were 

avai lable as stagi~ posts in the primary teachi~ career. fut for 

primary teachers. more than secondary teachers. promot ion opportunities 

deperded on numbers of primary am infant schools am therefore of primary 

and infant deputy am headship posts. not on increased numbers of 

promotion layers or levels. 

Gender Differences 

From career opportunities generally in primary education, it is 

interesting to consider what the consequences of such changes have been 

for men and women primary teachers. Were there any significant gender 

differences in the achievement of promotion posts arxi how have any such 

differences changed over time? Table 2.6 summerizes the information 

available on the scale positions of men and women primary (including 

infant ard nursery) teachers over the twenty-one year pericxi 1966 to 1987 

after which the scale promotion structure was abarxloned. The move from 

1966 to 1975 in the Table does mark a real change in the status levels 

since graded post- 1 became scale 2. The scale posts in 1975 am 1987 are 

not equivalent to those in 1966. 



TABLE 2.6 
GRADES OF QUALIFIED FULL-TIME TEACHERS IN ALL MAINTAINED PRIMARY (INCLUDING NURSERY) SCHOOLS: 

MEN AND HOMEN (ENGLAND AND HALES) 1966, 1975, 1987 (PROVISIONAL) 

MEN WOMEN 

- 1966 1975 1987 1966 1975 1987 

Headteachers 11,979 13,565 11,572 11,129 10,171 10,167 , 

Deputies 5.376 7,275 7,169 8,465 11 ,309 11,251 

2nd Masters/Mistresses 
and Other Heads of 961 131 261 1,081 153 346 
Departments· 
Graded Posts: 

Scale 3 17 1,546 4,339 19 2,470 10,018 

Scale 2 142 15,833 9,046 152 56,254 54,190 

Scale 1 4,250 7,886 3,560 6,739 74,725 52,357 

Other Assistants+ 12,873 71,311 

TOTAL 35,598 46.236 35,947 98,896 155,082 138,329 

- -- -- ---

• After 1971 Scale career structure reorganized. After 1972 includes senior teachers and scale 4. 
+ After 1971 Scale career structure reorganized. Assistant grade became scale 1. 

Source: DES (1970;1980; 1987 provisional) Statistics of Education, Teachers. 



The gender differences in the proportions of teachers on the basic 

scale have been marked over the period. In 1966. 62.6% of primary 

teachers were on the basic assistant grade (36.2% of mer. am 72.1% of 

women). In 1975.41.0% of teachers were on the basic scale one (17.1% of 

men and 48.2% of women). In 1987. 32.1% of teachers were on the basic 

scale one (9.9% of men and 37.8% of women). So although the proportion of 

the primary teaching population on the lowest scale has been declining 

from approximately tW<rthirds in 1966 to less than one-third in 1987. the 

proportion of women at this grade has fallen from 72% to 38% whereas the 

proportion of men at this grade has fallen from 36% to 10%. 

It does seem that the 1971 changes in the career structure were 

effective in increasing career opportunities for men primary teachers and 

to a lesser extent for women. in that after 1971 scale two (and to a 

lesser extent scale three) positions did become achievable steps in the 

promotions ladder. The growth in scale three posts should be noted. 

These represented 8.2% of all primary teachirg posts in 1987 (12.1% for 

men arrl 7.2% for women) compared with 2% of all primary teachirg posts in 

1975. 

The most significant gender difference, however. is in the extent 

to which men, compared with women primary teachers, achieve primary 

headships. For men primary teachers the career ladder has always been 

real in that approxi~tely one-third of all men primary teachers are in 

primary headships. In 1966, 33.7% of all men primary teachers were heads: 

in 1975, 29.3%; am in 1987, 32.2% of men primary teachers were heads . 

The corresponding figures for women were: 1966. 11.3%; 1975, 6.6%; 

1987, 7.3%. Thus, . for men, the percentage of primary teachers who are in 

headships has remained. at about 32% declining slightly over the period of 

expansion. a.tt for women. the percentage who are in headships decl ined 
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more dramatically CNer the ~ried of expansion am in 1987 was 7%. 

It seems, therefore. that primary teaching hos a career ladder to' a 

he~dship post that is achievable by something like one-third of male 

teachers. fut that this career gOdI is achievable by only 7% of female 

primary teachers currently, ,an::! the percentage dec 1 ined over the peried of 

expansion an:i supposedly of increased career opportunities. There are, 

however, additional points to be made. The headship posts which are 

occupied by women are predominantly headships of separ.l.te infant ard 

nursery schools in contrast to the headships of separate junior ard 

inclusive primary schools, which are predominantly male. Because of the 

operation of the unit total system am the smaller size of infant schools, 

these headships are less rewardin;1 in terms of income arrl status than the 

headships of junior arrl primary schools. aJt, on the other hanci. there 

are rather more inbnt headships. Some women achieve primary headships 

~~ it is interesting to note (Evetts, 1989a) that their route to such a 

headship wi 11 have been di fferent . Whereas men might proceed direct ly to 

a deputy and then the headship of a primary school, most women primary 

heads will have proceeded via the headship of an infant school or will 

occupy the headship of a small rural primary school. The career routes to 

headship positions demonstrate important gemer differences, therefore. 

It should be noted also that for women. more so than men, there 

might be blockages in their career routes. Proportionately more women 

t.'lan men primary ard infant teachers were on scale two. Table 2.6 cannot 

illustrate the movement in am out of scale positions rut if the 

percentages at scale two are calculated, it might be significant that in 

1987 25.2% of men teachers were on scale two whereas 39.2% of women 

teachers were on this scale. In addition, the deputy head position might 

also represent a significant stickin:; point in the careers of both men arrl 



women. In 1987 19.9% of men teachers were deput ies arrl 8.1% of women 

t~chers, rut the higher prop::>rtions of primary headships achieved by men 

(32.2%) compared with women (7.3%), results in the strorg probability that 

women are more 1 ikely to remain at the deputy position than are men. 

In conclusion it is necessary to state that in terms of the effects 

of different external comitions am the impact of changes in the 

promotion structure, the consequences for primary teachers careers were 

different from the consequences for secorrlary teachers. Generalizations 

about all teachers, therefore, are at best over simplifications and at 

worst are positively misleadirq. If researchers generalize about teachers 

.!ro promotion (HUsum and Start, 1974; Lyons, 1981; Roy, 1983) then 

important reservations need to be made about primary teachers. There are 

significant differences in the career structures of primary arrl secondary 

teachers am in the experiences of men and women teachers within those 

sections. In primary teachirq, such differences have been demonstrated by 

examining the promotion structure and the effects of expansion am 

contraction on the distrirution of promotion posts. 

The primary teachirq labour force is made up of 79% women arrl 21% 

men teachers (Table 2.4). In 1987,32% of all teachers were on the basic 

scale one, 10% of men arrl 38% of women teachers (Table 2.6). However. the 

most significant gender difference is the extent to which men compared 

wi th women primary teachers are in primary headships. For men, the 

percentage who hold headship posts has remained around 30% (1987, 32.2% 

of men primary teachers were heads). While for women, the percentage who 

are in headship posts declined from 11.3% in 1966 to 7.3% in 1987. 
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It is also important to e~asize that expmsion or growth of the 

teachirg labour force does not necessari ly mean any expansion of 

promotional opportunities in teaching. Certainly in primary education, if 

the number of schools and hence of head and deputy posts stayed much the 

same, then promotion opportunities are likely to be reduced as a result of 

expansion. Over the period of educational e).-pansion in the 1960s and 

1970s, nationally there were increases in the numbers of primary schools 

(and thus of primary headships) but these were only modest increases and 

it is important to remember that the situation at the local level was very 

variable. Also, it seemed that the promotional chances of women in 

primary teachirq were reduced more than men I s by expansion in the numbers 

of teachers. The increased demarxi for primary am infant teachers in the 

late 1960s and early 1970s which brought about the e~~ion of primary 

teachin;r. resulted in a tremerdous increase in pa.!'t-t ime primary teachin;r 

p::>Sts ard an increase in scale one and scale two posts for women. B..lt 

this was not accompanied by any increase in the proportion of women who 

occupied higher level promotion posts. Irrleed the percentage of women 

teachers in primary headships was at its lowest point (6.6%) in the 

mid-1970s. 

FUrther differences relate to the charqes in the promotion 

structure and the effects for primary teachers in general and women 

primary teachers in particular. In primary teaching, changes in the 

career structure, brought in after 1971, expanded opportunities at the 

lowest levels of the promotion ladder, scale two and some scale three 

positions. B.Jt the proliferation of status levels that exparrled career 

opportunities in secordary teaching did not apply in primary education. 

Primary teachers did not benefit to anythirq I ike the extent of secorrlary 

teachers from the increased number of status ani promotion levels. 
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Primary teachers are more deperrlent than secon::ia..ry teachers on the growth 

in numbers of schools rather than the growth in numbers of status levels. 

for their career opportunities. Thus the increasirg numbers of women 

primary teachers in the late 1960s and 1970s came to occupy the lowest 

levels of the promotion ladder to a much greater extent than the 

increasiNg numbers of men during that pericd.. Also. in the declining 

primary teacher numbers in the 1980s. the proportion of primary teachers 

who were men was at the lowest point for the 30 year period (20.6% in 

1987. Table 2.4) and yet men 's share of all primary headships was 53.2% 

(Table 2 .1). On average. just below one-third of men primary teachers are 

in a headship post. This fell slightly (to 29%) in the mid-1970s in the 

pericd. of expansion rut in the contraction years of 'the 19805. the figure 

was back to 32.2%. 

It seems clear. therefore. that women teachers benefitted from the 

expansion of primary teachirg only to the extent that they were able to 

enter teaching arrl return to their teaching work after a break in service 

more easily in the late 1960s and 1970s than in the 1980s. But in terms 

of promotion opportunities. women continued to occupy the lower ranks 

even in the expansion days of the 1970s. Nationally women's share of 

headteacher positions declined durirg the period of expansion. Both men 

and women primary teachers are dependent for increased promotion 

opPOrtunities on increasing numbers of primary schools. Women are very 

deperrlent on the growth in numbers of separate infant schools. The 

expansion in numbers of schools was very variable between local eduational 

authorities even when pupil numbers were increasing. Promotion 

opportunities in primary teaching, therefore. are deperrlent on local 

authority initiatives in coping with growing or declining pupil numbers . 

In the 197Qs, some local authorities developed new schools while others 
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exparrled existirg schools. The exterlt to which local authorities favour 

separate infant and junior schools or favour the inclusive primary schools 

(or lower and middle schools) can have a dramatic impact on the promotion 

opportunities for men and women primary teachers. The situation is highly 

complex rut in general. in promotiona.1 terms. primary teachers have 

benefitted less than secondary teachers from charges in the teachirg 

career structure and women teachers have benefitted less than men teachers 

in terms of promotion opportunities from expansion of primary teachirg. 

Notes 

1. The criteria for determining the responsibilities and the salaries of 

head teachers of schools of varying sizes and for deciding the ntllnb€'r 

and type of promotion posts avai lable in a school. are the number and 

age of pupils on roll. These are compourrled into one basic operating 

principle called the 'unit total'. 

Hilsum am Start (1974 p.307) explained the unit total system as 

follows: 

"Each pupil urrler thirteen adds one-arrl-a-half points to the unit 

total. those aged thirteen to fifteen. two points. fifteen to 

sixteen. four points. sixteen to seventeen. six points and over 

seventeen. ten points." 

The 'unit total' then determines the group to which a school is 
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allocated. 

There are many more headships of primary am infant than of 

secorrlary schools because there ~e a larger number of primary ani 

infant schools. fut these headships are less rewardirg in 

financial terms because of the unit total system am the smaller size 

of the primary arrl infant schools. 

For the latest up-dating of the unit total system see DES. 1987. 

p. 28. 
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Chapter 31 

The e):terna.l conciitior.s of e:·:pansbn ~nd cO:1traction and the 

~ro~ct:on struct:~e specific to an occupation or ~rofession ~C~ as 

primary teaching cor.stitute contexts within which teaching c~~ers . ~e 

~arket itsel f . A.'ialysis of the primary teaching lab)'..!!'" market ::'r.cluc.'~s a!"1 

e)ZI!linatior. of the characteristics of teaching as work, and of the 

processes which c·perate in the primary teaching labour market to fit 

irrlividu.! 1.'3 to jobs. The work cuI ture of prirnaxy teachi;q arrl the 

~~cepted procedures for seeking and ac~ieving promotion, have not been 

::::)'s: (· !::.~t i::5.11}r analysed :in studies of primary teachers Ca.!'"ee!"S, alth~·:.\gh 

t:-:e w~~i< C'...:lture of primary teaching is now being considered (Poll ;~ .. v-C, 

!985; ~ ~~S. 1989; N:ias et aI, 1989; Acv.er, 1990, forthcoming). 

~e characteristics '::Jf the labour market for primary teac!"Jers 

CQ:;stitute factors at the inte~ediate : eve! of f.I.:1alysis. In st L!d'i~s of 

teachers' careers such intermediate factors have tended to be neglect~. 

~e icportance of factors at the macro level (external and organi=ational 

conditions and contexts) and at the micro level (the interpretatior.s, 

actior.s am experiences of irrlividuals) have been acknowledged.. fut then~ 

has been no analysis of how different external or structural corditior.s 

.'.lre ':::penltional ized. aro worked. out within local labour markets to al te!-

~~ affect the distribution of career opportunities for teachers. It is 

t~ough certain of the characteristics of primary teaching as a job of 

work am through the general ized acceptance of certain procedures am 
processes for controlling and managing promotion, that external conditions 
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are converted into opportunities or constraints for teachers. The local 

pr:~ teaching lab::lllr mdli<et has two distinct components which operate 

to control ard to manage the distrirution of teaching posts. The first 

are the general characteristics of primary teaching as a job of work. 

S:ce of the occupational characteristics of primary teaching are shared 

viti) other white collar occupations am professions. ard others are unique 

to primary teaching. These characteristics will be considered as the 

occupational culture of primary teachiNg. The secord component consists 

of the mechanisms am processes by means of which teachers are sorted out 

a~ distributed between different kinds of teaching and managerial posts. 

Certain attributes and qualities will be agreed on as important for 

promotion arrl prcgress in the teaching career ani processes wi 11 operate 

to encourage some teachers and to discourage or impede others from seeking 

promotion. These processes wi 11 be considered as the internal labour 

market for primary teachers. By unierstan:iirq the occupatio~l culture 

~~ the operation of the internal labour market of primary teachiNg. it 

w: 11 be possible to begin to see how external structural factors are 

wo:i<ed out in the 1 ives and careers of irdividual teachers. 

1HE ocaJPATIONM. ruLnJRE OF PRI~ TE.\OiIN3 

The study of the occupational culture of teaching was n~lected for 

a long time in both educatio~l and sociological research on teachers 

(Woods. 1980). Until the revival of interest in the 1970s into 

s:!Iall-scale ethnographic research in classrooms am staffrooms. little was 
' -

krx>wn about how teachers themse 1 ves saw their work: how they coped in 

classrooms ani also in staffrooms. with pupilS. with colleagues. with 
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::·fEici .:-.. :s .r.d wi ';::; parents . 

the W01-V. .=.::d da.y to jay pra~ti ces of te::v;her"s. 

::-.t"",:-e ;:": : ":ln: ::: theoret ka l perspect i ves brc: ;;~t S"'~lch st~ies of 

inr.ova : ier.s . 

corrluct (,·f their ..... ork am their careers i:1 the =!assroom a.'1d in the 

1 :"l. --ge 1)' :Ie.;; 1 ~c: ed . Apa..v-t from some recent exce~t. ions (Po 1 1 arc.. 1980 ; 

~.r ii!3. 1985. 1989; Ac)·:er, 1990, :0rt~cC'!Ili;-,g), 1 itt 1 e ',;t ... S known '~!:x:>'.lt hew 

~l-i!Ilal)' tea:::hE'r s s ee their work .:100 their careers, how they cope in the 

3uths:-i t y ~-7 !a:ic:"'l.Shi~s a:ld how they regard t:>romotion in the i r careers . 

environme:1t th.~t influence t..'e culture of S'~lch teachi ng worl< . Of part i cu lar 

:~p':'r': an:-e is t he fact that primary schools .1re S:llt~l1. considerably 

s!:laller t!1a:1 s c·condary schools. There is a great deal of variation a:1d 

school size will range from at one extreme the all-inc~usive t:>ri~ry ~~ 

nu.."'Sery s chool with upwards of six hun::lred pupi Is and arolll"d twenty-five 

to t~ irty staff to the separate nursery or infant sr.hool, or nlral 

primary, wi th perhaps forty pupil s aM. two teachers. fut the 

ccmparatively sm~ll size of all such schools has several consequences for 
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the experience of work of the teachers. 

In the career history study. the women heads talked about their work 

am how they organized their schools. Most of the heads considered that 

they knew their teachers well; their strengths am weaknesses in the 

classroom and the successes and disappointments in their personal lives. 

With smaller numbers of staff it is easier for staffrooms to become 

close-knit communities. though the possibilities of major rifts and 

disagreements and personal animosities are also greater. The heads in the 

career history study varied in the amount of classroom teaching which they 

lJl"rlertook rut most sa .... themselves as reI ief teachers to give their staff 

time to research and develop particular curricula areas. The 

encouragement of team .... ork in smaller primary ard infant schools has been 

described as one of the managerial tasks of primary headteachers (Taylor. 

1976; Dockrell et al, 1986: Day. 1987). Thus. managerial post holders 

within primary schools (those receiving incentive allowances. deputy heads 

arrl heads) are still classroom teachers arrl hence are not far removed in 

responsibilities, status and salary terms from the basic scale 

teacher-workers. In smaller primary am infant schools, the potential is 

there for heads to work together with their teaching staff in a corporate 

and collegiate enterprise where the division of tasks is minimized. is 

shared or is rotated in order to give everyone necessary experience; 

though such potential is not always realised . . 

The closeness in relationships among teacher colleagues can also 

extend upwards to inspectors/advisers aoo downwards to pupi Is ani their 

parents. The heads in the career history study claimed to welcome visits 

from the local advisers; sometimes the advisers were known as former 

headteacher colleagues. The attitudes of primary teachers themselves to 

such Visits might be more ambivalent since advisers are also 'gatekeepers' 
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to career promotions. 
I 

att in general there is more if'fonnal ity in the 

contacts between advisers. headteachers and teachers in primary schools 

than in secondary schools (Winkley. 1985) and this has consequences for 

the experience of teaching work of primary teachers. Similarly primary 

teachers know their pupils. They will usually teach ~ne class for the 

whole of the working day. teaching all 'subjects' (with occasionally some 

exceptions such as PE am ReI igious Knowledge), am in most cases for a 

whole academic year. Such teachers know their pupils am in many 

instances also know the parents. the family background and circumstances 

of their pupils since current 'good practice' in primary education 

encourages a partnership between parents and teachers and welcomes parents 

into schools. 

In terms of their teaching work ani their expertise. primary teachers 

are generalists. In contrast to the subject or pastoral identities of 

secondary teachers, the primary teacher must have a breadth of knowledge 

and experience across age and subject bourrlaries. Primary teachers can 

specialize and with new collegiate models of management are now encouraged 

to specialize on a particular area (science in the primary school) or 

skill ('imaginative writing' or 'reading ~ith understanding'). But 

primary staff are not subject specialists and teacher-identities will be 

school-based in contrast to the department or year allegiances that are a 

feature of the work of secondary teachers (Sikes et al .• 1985). 

In the past there were significant differences in the training am 

qual ifications of primary aoo secomary teachers. Primary teachers 

qualified after a two-year college course am received a Certificate of 

Education. Secondary teachers have always been divided into the 

academic/graduate subject staff am the college trained and usually 

pastoral staff. 9.Jch trainirYJ differences have been reduced as the 
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all"""'9Taduate profession is beirq achieved. &Jt such divisions now reoccur 

in both the primary am secorrlary teaching professions. In prilD&"Y 

teaching the division is substantially an age division between the older 

certificated teacher am the younger graduate entrant. In secondary 

teaching, the division remains between the academic graduate subject 

specialist and the more general pastoral orientated BEd teacher. 

A further feature of major significance to the occupational culture 

of primary teaching is the predominance of women. According to DES 

statistics (see chapter two), in 1987 79% of all primary teachers were 

temale and since 1950 this percentage has averaged around 75%. The 

proportion of female to male teachers is even higher for separate infant 

am nursery schools. In infant and nursery schools,· teachers are almost 

exclusively female (98% of teachers in infants and 99% of teachers in 

nursery schools are women; see Table 2.1, chapter two). The gerner 

differences between teachers in the conduct of their teaching work is as 

yet largely unexplored. &Jt the predominance of women in primary teaching 

does have other effects on the work cuI ture for such teachers. Separate 

infant (and to a lesser extent primary and junior staffrooms) are female 

occupational communities and such communities have different 

characteristics to male occupational communities. Women more than men 

bring the personal and private aspects of their I ives into the corrluct of 

their teaching work. Women share and cooperate o~er the carrying out of 

work. family arrl household responsibilities (Evetts, 1988b). Women 

deve lop am share coping strategies with other teachers. They consul t ard 

discuss their career strategies with female colleagues; they emulate role 

models and women teachers they admire (Delyon and Migniuolo, 1989). 

These features of primary teaching as a job of work influence and 

affect the occupational culture of such teachers. The occupational 
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culture of any work consists of the generally accepted pr~ctiCes or ways 

of dOin;;J the job. In primary teachirg. the work culture inclu::ies ways of 

behavirg in classrooms ard staffrooms an::i accepted practices regardirq 

relations between colleagues. pupils and parents. In terms of what 

actually goes on in primary classrooms, the pr~ssive/traditional 
I 

dichotomy (Bennett, 1976; Sharp and Green, 1975). proved somethin;;J of a 

red-herrin;;J in attempts to describe primary teachers work culture. It is 

clear that most primary teachers use a combination of techniques and 

styles. fut the need to counter criticisms of some of the supposed 

consequences of the operation of scrcalled progressivism in primary 

classrooms (Delamont, 1987) has for a lorq time diverted educational 

researchers away from the task of describirq work practices in the primary 

an:::! infant school. Detai led ethnographic stuciies of primary an::i infant 

clasS} oems and staffrooms have yet to be urrlertaken (though see Pollard. 

1985) . 

However. small size of schools. numerical predominance of women. 

close relations between colleagues and between teachers, heads and 

advisers, are some of the significant features of the work culture of 

primary teachirq which can assist our urrlerstarrlirq of primary teachirg as 

work am as a career. Hargreaves ( 1980) has summarized three major themes 

aroun:i which the occupational culture of teachers can be described . These 

themes are status, competence and relationships. Usirq such a framework 

the occupational culture of primary teaching as distinct from secorrlary 

tea.chirg can be described. Primary teachers have a generally lower status 

than their secondary colleagues. This is reflected in their social 

standirg as teachers of yourg chi Idren, ani is reinforced by their lack of 

a specific subject expertise. It has been argued in the past (Hoyle, 1969; 

Flou1, 1961) that the predominance of women in priawy teachillJ has also 
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affected its prestige an::i social status. &It why this should be so was 

never ade~tely explained other than by the generally lower status 

attaching to women's work as compared with men's. 

The distinctive competence of primary as compared to secondary 

teachirq is best summed up as a general and pastoral rather than a subject 

an::i specialist competence. In the past and still to an extent today. the 

differences in the trainirq and qualifications of the two types of ,teacher 

e~phasized the divisions. The degree and the certificate were the 

distinctive hallmarks of the division of status and competence within the 

secorrlary arrl primary teaching professions. Competence can also be seen 

to be reflected in the control of access to a body of kn:::>wledge that is 

important and functional (M.F.D. Young. 1971). Here again subject 

specialists in secordary schools have acquired. are familiar with and can 

control access to a body of knowledge to which stuients ani pupils aspire. 

Thus the physics teacher controls access to an esoteric body of knowledge 

which students need to achieve in order to gain a certificate. ~ainst 

this the primary teacher. with generalist knowledge has no control over 

access or acquisition of such bodies of knowledge. Educated parents can 

am, do teach the ski lIs and the knowledge required by yoorg children. At 

present primary teachers do not control access to national certification. 

However the proposals for compulsory testirq of children at ages seven and 

eleven might affect their ability to control access to highly valued marks 

.3..'"rl grades ard. hence might affect their prestige am social stardirq in 

the eyes of parents and the community. ' 

The relationships of the occupational culture of primary compared 

wi th secorrlary teachirq are distinctive. The small size of schools a.n:1 

staffs means a closeness and a familiarity that is not often fourd in 

secorrlary schools. Primary teachers can sul::stitute for one another in a 
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way that is impossible in secorrlary teachirg. Primary teachetls identify 

with their schools while secondary teachers continue to see themselves as 

subject or pastoral specialiSts. Cooperation is facilitated in small 

schools with few staff. am management am collegiate responsibi 1 i ty is 

easier to achieve. Obviously such closeness can be a disadvantage. It 

is almost impossible in a primary school for teachers to avoid or distance 

themselves from other teachers. Colleague control can sometimes mean 

colleague disapproval. An outcast teacher would find life intolerable in 

the close confines of the primary staffroom. However. in terms of primary 

teacher relationships. many questions need still to be .~ke(i. The geooer 

imbalance in primary teachirg staffs might have important. though as yet 

largely unexplored. consequences for colleague relationships. Are 

staffroom networks gender specific? What are the consequences when males 

are in a minority in staffrooms? How do headteachers. male or female. 

decide on promotion strategies for their staff and how in the new climate 

of teacher appraisal is gender likely to influence ~~ affect such 

~tion decisions? 

The concept of an internal labour market developed out of attempts 

by labour economists in the 1950s to analyse the constraints on free 

competition for am free movement of labour (L::>veri<ige. 1983). B..!t much 

of its significance has come from its use by radical or marxist economists 

to explain segmentation in labour markets in general. The labour market 

is seen as beirq made up of at least two segments: the primary sector, 

~e up of jobs with stable earnings am employment prospects, ani the 
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secondary sector of jobs offering only ~~-time or intermittent 

e~loyment. relatively low earnings. no job security or promotion 

prospects. (The 'primary sector' of the labour market and the 'primary 

sector' of education is a potential source of confusion in the discussion 

which follows.) The analysis by Piore (1975) is t.'1e most popularly cited 

(Dex. 1985) and Piore introduced a further division within the primary 

sector of the labour market between the upper irrlependent and lower 

su!x>rdinate primary sectors. The upper primary sector of the labour 

ma.."i<et was made up of profeSSional ard managerial jobs. with higher pay. 

mobility ard turnover patterns. The lower primary sector of the lab:lur 

market contained occupations with moderate levels of pay. with less 

variety in the content of their work and with less control ani influence 

over the work of others (Dex. 1985. p. 132). 

Then. according to Doeringer am Piore (1971). primary sector 

occupations develop internal labour markets where competition for 

promotion to the upper prilDdl"Y sector is restricted to those already in 

the primary sector occupation. This internal labour market thereby 

constitutes a career structure whereby some members can progress and 

achieve promotion in the career whereas others are left behirrl to occupy 

lower primary sector jobs. 

Usirg such a model. teaching is a primary sector labour lDdrket 

occupation. It offers relatively high wages. good working corditions, 

responsibility and control over the work in the classroom arrl employment 

stabi Ii ty. In addition. teaching has its own internal laOOur' market wi th 

a nationally recognized ani locally operated career structure. Through 

the internal labour market some teachers are promoted into upper primary 

sector occupations (educational management) whereas others remain in lower 

primary sector jobs (classroom teachirq). In the internal la.bol..a- market 
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of teaching. competition for promotion is confined to those already: 
I 

qual ified ani employed as teachers. The headteacher position is located 

in the upper primary sector of the labour market since these posts involve 

management and administration. higher pay. more responsibility. variety 

and control over the content of their work. opportunities for individual 

initiative and decision-making and control over the organi=ation of the 

work of other teachers and over their promot ion prospects. Secorrlary 

schools have fln'ther forms of 'middle Indnagement'. fut in infant and 

junior schools there is a starker divide between headteacher posts and 

others. Compared to heads. classroom teachers have less variety in their 

work, no control over other teachers am less opportunity for individual 

initiative heyom the classroom. SUch positions are best located in the 

lower primary sector of the labour market. 

However, there are certain gender-related characteristics of the 

primary and infant teaching labour force that have consequences for the 

internal labour market am the promotion prospects of women teachers. 

First although women teachers outnumber men. nevertheless men have a 

higher proportion of the h~adteacher positions (53%) and men predominate 

in the upper sector of the labour market for primary teachers. Secondly 

there are further Significant gender differences within the upper sector. 

Women predominate as heads of infant and nursery schools. while men 

predominate as heads of primary am junior schools. Women have a virtual 

monopoly of the infant headteacher position. But because infant schools 

are smaller and their pupils necessarily younger. am because of the 

operation of the unit total system. these (female) infant heads are less 

well paid than most heads of junior am primary schools. 

So what are the important features of the internal labour market 

for teachers in the primary school sector? What ideologies urderpin the 
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market? What attributes and qualities are necessary for promotion from 

the lower to the upper sectors of the internal l~~ market and do such 

attributes affect men and women teachers equally? What are the mechanisms 

and processes by means of which promotion opportunities are controlled arxi 

distributed? Finally. how are the processes of the internal labour market 

modified under different external conditions of expansion or contraction? 

In order to begin to answe~ such questions. it is necessary to consider 

the ideologies that support promotion; the qualities deemed necessary for 

promotion; and the processes that operate in the internal labour market of 

primary teaching. 

Beliefs AlnJt Promotion In Primary Teaching 

IndividuAl striving 

The first characteristic to consider are the various beliefs 

surrounding promotion in teachirg and how such beliefs actually bring 

about acceptance of unequal opportunities. crompton and Jones (1984) 

examined three organizat ions (b!!nking. insurance am local government) to 

investigate differences in the characteristics of their internal labour 

markets. att there were common features as well. All three internal 

laOOLir markets achieved control through compl iance because employees were 

engaged in individualistic strivirg within the organization. Similarly 

fer primary teache~. both men and women. the ideology is individualistic , 

with an emphasis on equal opportunity am promotion for special merit and 

for taking on additional responsibilities. The belief system that 

supports the internal lab::>ur market of primary teachirg involves the idea 

that men ani women primary teachers ~in their teaching careers with 
i 

similar sorts of qualifications. attit~es and ambitions (Taylor and Dale. 
! 
; 



1971; Hanson and Herrington, 1976; Lyons, 1981). Amorq y~ primary 

teachers, both men am women are thought to want interestirq work. enjoy 

c;assroom contact with children. and have ambitions for more 

responsibility and for a career (Nias. 1981). 

As careers progress. an ideology of equal opportunity is sustained. 

despite the fact that men generally do better in promotional terms . 

Gerrler differences in career achievement are accommodated by invocations 

~~ the effect that family responsibilities have on women's attitudes. 

B~th men arrl women primary teachers accept the gerrler inequalities in 

~motion by claiming that older married women teachers are resigned to 

t..'"leir dual familyarrl work responsibilities and are unwilling to take on 

extra teaching duties because of family commit~ents (Spencer. 1986; 

Grant, 1989). SUch a belief. that irrlividualistic striving for promotion 

positions explains differential career achievements, is widely held in 

primary teaching as well as in other white collar occupations (Crompton 

a.--rl Jones, 1984). 

The compatibi 11 ty between women teachers am young children 

The primary teachirg laro.a- market shares such sustaining 

ideological components as irrlividual istic strivirg with other white collar 

occupations, rut there are additional components in primary teaching that 

need. to be elucidated. Perhaps of most significance is the idea that 

women are better than men at teaching very young chi Idren. The teachirg 

of the very yourg, nursery am infant chi Idren, is almost exclusively 

female arrl there are promotion opportunities for women in infant 

education. Irdeed some women move to infant education from other sectors 

specifically to achieve a headship post (~cker, 1987; Evetts, 1987; 

Grant, 1989). This aspect of the ideology that sustaire the internal 
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teachirg labour market reflects the general belief that women as mothers 

are the most appropriate carers arrl educators of young chi ldren. Women 

heads of infant schools can continue to see themselves as primarily 

mother-figures. as unambitious. as not competing against men. in such 

roles . Many women heads es~e such a view of themselves. They are 

ambivalent about their career successes. (Grant. 1987); ~~eir family 

accompl ishments are as important to them. 

However. other women are less acceptirg. Others will claim 

unfairness in the operation of the promotion system. Deliberate 

discrimination has certainly occurred in the past (Oram. 1989; Casey ard 

Apple. 1989) when. for ex"mple. women were encouraged to apply am. were 

selected for the headships of infant schools rut were discolD""aged from 

competing for the more prestigious and higher paid junior and primary 

school headships. The equal opportunities legislation of the 1970s 

reduced such overt gerder discrimination rut clearly some appointirYJ 

committees (and some women themselves) remain unconvinced. given the 

continued gender differences in this respect. The difficulties for women 

seeking promotion in teaching are beginning to be explored (Kant. 1985; 

Davidson. 1985; furgess. 1988). 

One consequence of the beliefs about women's suitability for 

teachirg yOung chi ldren is that the typical career route to a primary 

headship is different for women am men. Women primary heads wi 11 more 

often have moved to primary headships following successful infant 

headships or after holding posts as heads of small village primary 

schools. This is likely to be the case whatever age group the woman has 

been trained to teach am has. in fact. been teaching. The route via an 

infant headship is not a career r~te that men will follow. Successful 

men will have proceeded directly ~o junior or primary headships from 
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deputy headships or classroom teaching . 

The general belief in individualistic striving and the more 

specific belief in the gender appropriateness of certain teaching roles 

constitute the ideology that shapes the promotional opportunities within 

prima.ry teaching. It is necessary also to specify the qual ities am 

attributes that the internal labour market requires as qualifications for 

promotion into the upper sector. the headteacher position. 

Qualifications for Promotion 

Geographical !bObi l1ty 

Occupations vary in the extent to which promotion is irdeed 

internal in geographical and/or job terms (Crompton and Jones. 1984). 

Primary teaching does seem to constitute a stratified internal labour 

market at the local education authority level . Of the women heads in the 

career history sample. the large majority had achieved their promotions in 

the county in which they were currently employed; irrleed many of the heads 

had taught in only one administrative area of the county (Evetts. 1987). 

This suggests that the internal labour market of primary teaching for 

women is defined am specified according to local educational authority 

bourxiaries and may even be constricted further to operate wi thin 

administrative areas or districts within those OOurrlaries. The market for 

men primary teachers might be differently defined. It is possible that it 

wi 11 be simi larly local. tor the most part. al thOLgh men primary teachers 

will be more likely to have the option of moving to a different local 

education authority in order to ~vance their career prospects. should 

this prove necessary. 
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In certain internal labour markets employees are required to be 

g~aphically mobile . l..ISUdlly to gain experience in various branches/ 

establishments. in order to work their way up the promotion heirarchy. 

Crompton and Jones (1984) indicated that there would be important 

differences between internal labour markets according to whether employees 

have to operate with an 'occupational' career strategy (moving from 

e~ployer to employer) or with an 'organizational' career strategy (where 

,,.dvancement can be sought wi thin an employing organization). Brown (1982) 

has argued that for individuals pursuing occupational careers. 

qual ifications ard performance-related achievements are i::lportant while 

for those in organizational careers. emphasis is more on loyalty. 

reliabilityarrl commitment (see also Crt)mpton and Sanderson. 1986). 

Clearly primary. junior and infant teaching is complex in this respect . 

Primary teachers need to develop an organizational career strategy in that 

promotion is sought within an employirYJ educational aut!'lori ty. aIt 

educational administrators claim the desirability of experience in 0. range 

of schools. This aim might not necessarily be achieved in practice. 

however. 

In general. married women primary teachers are not as mobile as men 

primary teachers. Few marTied women wi 11 be wi 11 ing or able to move their 

families to develop their own careers. fut for the women heads in the 

careeer history study. lack of geographical mobility did not seem to have 

been a handicap. especially in achieving an infant headship. Irrleed. 

stability seemed to have been a characteristic that helped these women 

advance their careers. For most of the teachers who had been 

geographically mobile early on (in pursuit of their husbards' careers). 

their promotions did not begi~ until they were able to become establ ished 

an::! to get themselves known in an area. For men primary teachers. family 
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constraints might be less prominent an1 men teachers might be more 

mobile. as a result. A comparat i ve study of teacher c,~eer mobi 1 i ty has 

yet to be uroertaken. &...It geographical mobil ity might be a significant 

gender difference in the career strategies of men and wooen primary 

teachers. 

Continuous service 

Another usually important characteristic for promotion into the 

upper sector of internal labour markets is continuous, ~~oken service. 

!t.e ability to work continuously differentiates the working careers of men 

from those of most married women in many occupations, including primary 

teachirq. The National Union of Teachers has estimated that 

approximately 65-7~ of the female teachirq population (b:lth primary arrl 

secomary) eventually break their service (NUL 1900; G!"'ant, 1989). 

Some women (and some men) break their teaching service for reasons other 

than childcare, rut it is this break that is by far the most significant 

for women. Out of the twenty-five primary and infant headteachers in the 

C3reer history group. fifteen had broken their teachirq service. Of the 

other ten. one had been a late entrant to teaching, eight had had no 

children am one had continued to teach without a break. 

&.It' the women heads in the career history study who had broken 

t.~eir teachirq service were not out of teachirg for lorYJ periods, nor did 

most experience these periods of time at home as real interruptiOns in 

their careers (see chapter five). The 'breaks' for this group rarqed 

from eighteen months to eight years. &...It if part-time and supply 

teaching were calculated as the equivalent of half a year's service, then 

the large majority of this group was out of teachirq for urrler three 

years. Most of these women had kept in touch with teaching either 
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through intennittent supply work or throtgh more regular part-time 

teaching. or at the very least. through experience of setting up and 

assistirq with play groups. One important consequence of this kim of 

incomplete break was that these women were not anxious about their 

abilities to do the teaching job on their return to teaching. 

The internal labour market for primary teachers might be unusual 

compared with other white collar occupations, therefore. in that 

continuous service is not a prerequisite for promotion into the upper 

sector for women teachers. Clearly a break in service might explain some 

of the geooer diffel-ences in the achievement of headteacher posts. fut a 

break, particulo.rly if it is short ard incomplete. does not always stop 

women achieving promotion posts in primary and infant teaching. Certain 

features of the teaching labour market. such as the availability of 

part-time and of supply work. allow women to maintain contact with their 

teaching work whi Ie they are at home workirq as housewi fe/mothers. The 

ready availability of part-time aId supply work for married women primary 

arrl infant teachers might distiO'JUish the primary teaching labour ma..>i<et 

from other professional aId semi-professional occupations. Moreover. i r. 

the primary teaching labour market a break in service am the manner of 

the subsequent return (for example. when women are sought out and their 

returns encouraged) might have positive career impl ications (see chapter 

five). Certainly for the women in the career history study, the break in 

service increased their self confidence. Their experiences at home had 

added to their understanding of the needs and capabilities of young 

children arrl had increased their confidence in their interactions with 

parents and with teaching colleagues. However, these positive 

impl ications of ~ break in service might be a unique feature of primary 

teaching as a job of work and the flexibility am choice in returning , 
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opt ions might be pecul iar to the primary teachirq larour market. 

Post entry qualifications 

Crompton am Jones (1984) identified considerable variations amo~ 

their three organizations in the extent to which post-entry qualifications 

were essential for promotion. In primary teaching. the precise 

sl~ificance of post-entry qualifications is difficult to specify 

categoricaliy . For current headteacher post holders. both men ~~ women. 

the~e seems to have been no necessity to acquire additional qualifications 

(E\~tts. 1986). Similarly in the career history group. of the twenty-five 

wooen primary and infant heads. seven had gained an additional post-entry 

q'.Ja1 ification (three had achieved an in-service BFd. one had an Open 

University BA d~ee am three had acquired advanced diplomas in 

eC'..lcation) . But these post-entry qualifications were not 

uneertaken with promotion in mind and most were achieved after the women 

haj gained their headteacher positions. The heads claimed they were 

undertaken in order to up-date knowledge rather than to achieve career 

pr~otion. However. there was a feeling amongst some of the headteachers 

that since the teaching certificate had been down-graded by its 

replacement with the BEd degree for all new entrants. and with the current 

over-supply of candidates for promotion posts. post-entry qualifications 

were likely to become increasingly important in future in the promotions 

ra-:e. 

For head teachers currently in post. length of experience and 

satisfactory teachirq service (particularly if this had been noted by 

significant authority figures) had probably been sufficient for seeking 

promotion in the internal labour market. B.tt there are signs that in the 

future post-entry qualifications might become an increasingly important 
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way of gettirg oneself known as wantin:1 promotion am an increasirgly 

necessary requirement for headteacher posts, for both men am women. 

Promotion Processes 

So far the analysis has centred on some ideologies that support the 

internal teacher laroUl'" market and certain qual ities which are thought to 

influence promotion prospects. Primary teaching shares certain of these 

characteristics with other white collar arrl professional occupations while 

ot.~er features are pecul iar to the internal labour market for primary 

teachers. fut it is necessary also to consider t.~e processes whereby 

promotion posts are offered arrl taken up. In primary teachirg there are 

two processes - sponsorship and the operation of an occupational community 

- which regulate access to promotion opportunities in the internal labour 

market of primary teachirg. Other occupations share certain features of 

these processes (Marshall. 1984; Allen, 1988). In respect of primary 

teaching, these processes are interl inked arrl mut\nlly supportirg. 

Sponsorship 

The bel ief in irdividual istic strivirg ani meritocracy within the 

teaching profession, namely that promotion does not come automatically 

with age ani lergth of service rut rather that promotion h,~ to be applied 

for and is the reward for merit, for ability and for taking on additional 

responsibilities, has already been discussed. What remains to be 

examined is how, in primary teachi~, such promotional qualities are 
I 

identified am how irdividuals arel sponsored by 'gatekeepers' (Lyons, 
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1981). In internal 1al:Qur markets. some imividuals are recognized arrl 

encouraged to go for promotion whereas others are not so identified. 

Those not encouraged have to motivate themselves and even then may fim it 

difficult to achieve a promotion post. or they continue as classroom 

teachers. The internal labour market model itself gives no indication of 

how promotable characteristics come to be identified arrl how the 

individuals who possess such characteristics are encouraged and backed in 

their attempts to secure promotion. 

Headteachers are one such source of sponsorship. GivirYJ 

enc~lragement to apply for promotion is clearly different from having the 

power act\.ldlly to allocate promotion P"Sts. Ellt heads can and do apply 

for scale promotions (now incentive allowances) for individual teachers. 

although the advertising, application am selection procedures for deputy 

head am headteacher positions are rather more formalised. Inspectors 

ani advisers also practice sponsorship. Winkley (1985) has suggested 

that inspector/advisers have more influence .over career prospects in 

pl'"iIlW')' than in secorrldry schools. Clearly there are also cases where 

heads and inspectors work closely together to determine appointments am 

promot ions (Dockre 11 et a 1.. 1986). Genera 11 y speak i rYJ. then. in the 

teacher labour market within local education authorities. there are 

important links between heads. inspectors/advisers and teachers am these 

I inks seem particularly important for promotion prospects in primary 

education. 

It is necessary also to consider whether there are differences 

between men and women primary teachers in the process by which they become 

career ambitious. In chapter seven the part played by 'gatekeepers' in 

IDOtivatirq women to seek promotion is discussed. The women heads in the 

career history study frequently mentioned the influence of 
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inspectors/advisers and of their own headteachers in giving the initial 

push and guiding the teachers into appropriate courses of action. 

Al though not ,~l1 of the women heads attriblted their career success to the 

initial encouragement of such 'gatekeepers'; some were clearly 

self-motivated; nevertheless such sponsorship was an important motivating 

factor in early career decisions . 

It is probable. therefore. that teachers who wait to be sponsored 

for such internal promotions ~~ch as incentive allowances are likely to 

take longer to achieve initial career promotions than those who motivate 

an:! ~h themselves. k1d it is possible that there are importa.'1t gerrler 

differences in the numbers of teachers who are willing to push themselves. 

This. together with any differential support given to women a.~ men by 

'gatekeepers'. means that gerrler differences in the origins of career 

ambition could have important consequences for t."e numbers of men and. 

women in headteacher posts. 

Occupational communities 

A related factor that is probably important in the process of 

promotion for the woman primary teacher is membership of an occupati onal 

communi ty or teacher network. Amongst the women in the career history 

group. there was a very real sense of community that had existed when as 

teacher-mothers they had shared difficulties. experiences and solutions 

with other women teachers a.rrl with their own headteachers. This sense of 

community continued when. as headteachers themselves. they tried to assist 

their own women staff to work out compromises in their teaching arrl in 

their family responsibilities (see chapter six). The concept of 

'occupational community' has been used in the~ past to refer to instances 
I 

where variOJS characteristics of the man I s work have resul ted in the 
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formation of a community of families who live close toget~er in a 

relatively isolated residential location and who share a common life 

style. common values and so on. The necessity of a common residential 

location as a characteristic of an occupational COftlnunity was challenged 

by Salaman (1974). It is probable that communities which develop in 

connection with female occupations will have rather different sorts of 

characteristics. Women who are primary teachers. for example, do not live 

in the same geographical areas; if married their husbands have different 

kinds of ocCUpation and. to that extent. their life styles vary. However. 

often there is a strong sense of shared identity and cor.siderable 

fellow-feeling amongst women facing conflicting demands on their time and 

energy. Where women have similar sets of (family and teaching) 

obI igations; where there is broad agreement concerning the expectations 

they set themselves; where women experience common problems and 

difficulties: frequently they will pull together to fulfill the tasks and 

to share solutions that have worked. ()Jt of necessity. women teachers in 

primary education will work. cooperate and support each other in diverse 

ways. 

The implications of this female teaching community for promotional 

OPp:>rtunities in the internal labout market are many. Where mdl'Tied 

women. as heads. have achieved a measure of control over the scale 

promotions (incentive allowances) of their staff ard their resources in 

schools. then manoeuvrability, cooperation, assistance and mutual supp:>rt 

can be maximised. In such a situation, there are more opp:>rtunities for 

heads to take decisions and make arrangements with women teachers' career 

ard family obligations. with women's career strategies in mird. The 

consequences for men primary teachers are perhaps rather different. 11lt 

men teachers have for a long time benefitted from the operation of 
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gender-specific promotional networks. 

Following the identification of these two processes in the internal 

labour market of primary teaching. it is possible to indicate further 

promotion-related qualities. These qualities became apparent from the 

career history research data and are additional to those Crompton and 

Jones have described for other white collar workers. These additional 

characteristics arise out of and are related to the processes of 

sponsOl"Ship arrl the operation of an occupational community in primary 

teaching. They are also explained by the existence of close ties between 

iDa .. ~agement am classroom practitioners in primary teaching whereby it is 

possible for heads arrl inspectors/advisers to sponsor arrl encourage 

certain teachers in the competition for promotion. These additional 

characteristics seem to work in a number of different ways. But in order 

to trigger the sponsorship and community networks. it is necessary for 

individuals to display the following sorts of attributes: an ability to 

get oneself known in the local educational area throu;;h special teaching 

achievements and/or through attendance and prominence at in-service 

courses; a willingness to take on extra responsibilities in school and to 

show leadership qualities particularly in times of crisis; an educational 

philosophy and pedogogical practices that accord with the headteacher's 

and are currently in favour at the local authority inspector/adviser 

level; a familiarity with innovative schemes. In addition. it is 
I 

important to emphasize tenacity and a willingness to put oneself forward 

for promotion and to continue to apply for promotion posts even following 

rejections. 

In the past, both the general attrirutes and processes and those 

specific to the primary teaching labour market have seemeJ to favour men 
i 

tedchers for promot ion posts a 1 though women have al ways ~cceeded in 
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achievin;I the headships of separate infant schools. Thus gerrler has been 

a Significant factor in the internal laro.u- market of primary teaching. 

However. if more women achieve the headships of junior and primary 

schools. in addition to the headships of infant schools. then there will 

be more oPportunity for the teacher-community and sponsorship processes of 

primary education to work in women's favour. 

!HE LABl.JR ~ UNDm DIFFE1<E.NI' CONDITIONS 

The attrirutes am qual ities necessary for promotion in primary 

teachin; ard the ideologies and processes that operate in the internal 

labour market to control promotional opportunities provide information at 

the middle-range of analysis. Such information can help to bridge the 

gap that exists between interactionist concerns with individual strategies 

and the structural ist emphasis on macro contexts. In conclusion. it is 

important to ask how are the attributes and qualities for promotion and 

p~icularly the processes of the internal labour market modified under 

different -external conditions of expansion or contraction? 

The attributes and qualities identified as significant for 

promotion success will be applied differently in times of teacher shortage 

and in times of plentiful supply of teachers. Where there is a teacher 

shortage, then qualifications such as geographical stability. continuous 

service ard post-entry qualifications can be relaxed. (as in the 1950's ani 

1960's) and teachers who do not meet such criteria might nevertheless be 

promoted.' Slt when there is a contraction of the education service. a 

ready supply of teachers arx1 numerous candidates for promotion posts (as 

in the 1980's), then these characteristics can form the basis for 
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selection. And such qualifications would receive the endorsement of most 

teachers as valid universalistic criteria for promotion success. 

The teachin; community ard sponsorship processes of primary 

education will also serve different purposes in times, of teacher shortage 

~~ teacher abundance. When there is a shortage of teact>.ers. the 

occupational community can work to brin:r women teachers back into teachirg 

~~ to assist them in devisin:r and negotiating family and teaching 

~..rategies; the sponsorship mechanisms can operate to encourage both 

ceil am women teachers to apply for promotion am to succeed. On the 

o~er ham. when there is a plentiful supply of teachers and of applicants 

for promotion posts then there will be fewer opportunities for the 

community of women teachers to support irdividual members in their 

a~tempts to resolve pressing family and teaching dilemmas. fut the 

sponsorship processes will continue to operate. In the tighter economic 

and educational climate of the 1980's. when there were fewer promotion 

posts and less movement generally within the teachin:r prc!ession. then it 

is probable that only those with continuous (or almost continuous) 

teachiNJ service. with p:'ISt-entry qualifications ard with strong local 

links and connections were sponsored for promotion. 

The concept of an internal larour market. together with an 

u:rlerstarding of the occupational culture of teaching. can assist our 

ur'rlerstanding. therefore. of how external structural corrlitions are 

mediated in occupations and come to influence the lives arrl careers of 

individual teachers. By examinirg the occupational characteristics ard 

the processes whereby certain irdividuals or categories of irdividuals are 

identified. encouraged or even sponsored for promotion. it is possible to 

assess in what ways professions ani occupations share or vary in thei~ 
I 
I 

work conditions am in the operation of their internal lalxlur marketsL 
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In addition, it is also possible to identify and describe how different 

external conditions of expansion or contraction are worked out in 

particular occupational groups. Contexts for career am for promotion 

operate on a number of differp.nt levels. aJt such contexts &-e outside 

the control of any particular individual. whatever their attitude to 

career. The strategies of women primary teachers in negot iat irg these 

different contexts are the focus of the next chapter. 
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O1apter 4 

The concept of 'subjective career' is concerned with how 

irdividuals have actually experienced their wori<irg I ives am the me;mirqs 

they attach to their work am to their careers. fut the study of 

su}:. jed i ve care~rs must a 1 so estab 1 ish a link wi th carl?er contexts. 

Analysis of subjective careers can assist our urrlel'starrl~rq of how 

irrlividuals hav~ perceived of am hnve managed c~eer cor.t~xts. the 

external conditions of expansion or contraction. tr.e prc.:notion structure. 

am the constraints am opportunities of particular laOOut' markets. 

In order to develop the notion of career as an explanatory concept. 

it is necessary to urrlerstarrl how irdividuals have constructed am 

developed their careers. and what 'havirg a career' means to the 

individuals involved. The notion of 'strategy' is important in this 

respect. A strategy is a means whereby somethirq is achieved. It is a 

wa}' of mano.girg competirq claims. It is the way goals am perceived 

objectives are negotiated am balanced. For women teachers in primary 

education. the study of their subjective r.areers will include an analysis 

of their different strategies for coping with their car~rs . In addition. 

the subjective career will include the management of c~~tirq claims of 

fa:ily am paid work. of private and public dimensions. if that is how the 

participants themselves perceived of the meaning am imp)rtance of their 

work. 

Careers in primary teaching for both men ani women. as in all 

occupations, are developed at the same time as other aims arrl goals in the 

personal sphere. Although personal goals vary a great deal (not all men 
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and women wish to marry and have children). nevertheless. most commonly 

~rsonal goals wi 11 include marriage ard perhaps also ~enthood. However 

for wom~n. in contrast to many men. the achievement of such personal goals 

is likely to have a more dramatic impact on the working career. Women's 

cOCl:litment to their work. their attitudes to ,-,.mbit il")n. their desire for 

promotion. in teaching or any ocupation. is likely to be affected by 

~iage am particularly by parenthood. It is usually ~enthood rather 

than marl'iage that is more significant in generating home-work conflicts 

(!..arwocd am W000.. 19n; Gutek et al.. :981). 11"1:S is because the 

responsibil ity for the maintenance of the marital home an::l. particularly. 

the physical care and emotional well-being of young children. is seen to 

I ie with the woman. So. whereas men can ard do talk ab:Jut their careers 

as something totally separate and distinct from their personal and fdmily 

lives, for women career goals and personal ambitions ~re more intimately 

connected.. intertwin~ am interrelated. For w'JlDen. the study of their 

subjective caree~ has to include the strategies women devise for coping 

with their p€!'"Soml as well as their work responsibilities. 

For WOlDen who want to marry am also. perhaps. to have their own 

children. their careers will take a different form to tne careers of their 

male col1e,~gues am their subjective careers may well show different 

meanings atrl interpretations of the term 'career'. Typologies of women's 

careers have to include the ways in which women reconci Ie arrl compromise 

their aims :1n the personal sphere, perhaps to h~ve and to care for their 

own families. with their desires to develop their working careers. 

Silv~rstone (Silverstone and Ward. 1980. pp. 30 and 31) summarized the 

typologies that. have been developed so far which have explored. the 

different ~ys in which women in the professiOns have combined their , 
I 

family and ;their career goals. It is interestil'YJ. as Silverstone notes. , 
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that in one of the early classifications (Super, 1957) the 'conventional' 

career pdt tern was described as one where the woman emed work on marriage 

or chi ldbirth. Clearly this described the most common strategy in the 

19~~s possibly because of the continuing effects of the marriage bar 

(whereby women were required to give up their paid work when they married.) 

in many ocr.upa t ions above the manua 1 I eve I . 

The most common career strategy for married women in the 

p~fessions, semi-professions am other whlte collar employment in the 

1980s has been termed the 'interrupted' pattern where the woman stops work 

wn:le her children are young a~ returns to her work or her career later. 

The Rapoports (1971) believed that the interrupted model was the most 

socially approved pattern. Silverstone and Ward (1980) claimed that the 

professional woman's life pattern was now typically: school - trainirq -

work - withdrawal - return - retirement; in contrast with that of 

professional men which was: school - training - work - retirement. Some 

re.;ent stt.rlies (Marshall. 1984; Scase am Goffee, 1989) have suggested 

that in certain high status and competitive occupations. for the minority 

of women in such occupations, their work patterns were identical with 

those of the men. However. such a career pattern might be confined to 

single and/or childfree women with fewer wider family responsibilities. 

Cer'=ainly .women's career experiences vary accordirq to different work 

cu! tures ard labour market condi t ions as we 11 as with the women's fami I y 

situations. 

This chapter is concerned with women primary teachers' strategies. 

with ways of goirr; ab:lut things, with ways of achieving goals. In the 

pal'-ticular external corrlitions of expansion or contraction ard negotiating 

~~e facilities and limitations of the primary teaching labour market, how 

do women teachers in primary education manage their careers and their 
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personal aims? What strategies are developed to enable women to work at 

their teaching careers and. at the same time. meet the expectations they 

set themselves for their personal lives. usually to marry and frequently 

also to have theit- own chi ldren? The concept of 'str~tegy' in sociolngical 

am ed.uc~tional research hilS been explained in chapter one. It is 

important to emphasize th~t by examining the strategies whereby 

irrlividuals achieve certain goals. personal as well as work goals. the 

emph~sis can be on career as a process and a conti~ually d~veloping 

process as geals are being created am re-d.efin€d arrl ,lS specific 

constraints come and go. fut strategies are not to !Je urrlerstood 

necessarily as the achievement of clearly defined and early conceived life 

plans. Some irrlividuals may see their subjective careers in such a way 

~ construct strategies accordirqly. Eklt for many others. certainly of 

women. deCisions are made. goals emerge and strategies are developed more 

commonly thr~~ negotiation. luck and chance. procrastination and 

serendipi ty. 

It has been argued that the promotion structure of an occupation is 

a vital comp:ment of irxiividuals strategies. Teaching is an occupation 

with a more or less standardized and regularized promotion structure. For 

both men and women in teaching. promotion has to be ~chieved within a 

nationally agreed am. defined career hierarchy. Recent changes to the 

teaching career and salary structure with the implementation of a common 

salary scale and incentive allowances has replaced the more complex 

atrnham system of scaled posts and positions which was operational unti I 

1987. The Teachers Pay am Conditions ~ent of th~t yedr also removed. 

the need for uniformity between local education authorities ani there is 

now some variation fro~ one local authority to another, for example in the 
I 

distribution of incent~ve allowances between schools of different sizes. 
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This has to an extent reduced the starrlardization of the teachers 

promot ion structure across the country. Such chanJes i:1 the career ani 

promotion structure will have to be accomodated in the CMeer strotegies 

of men and women primary teachers. 

EUt in an occupation like teachinJ. where there is a stardardized. 

hierarchical c~'eer and salary structure. all teachers have an incremental 

POSition on the salary scale. This means that women teachers cannot avoid 

the promotion ladder. Women in other professions am occupations can 

wc:-:-k as sirgle practitioners, in partnerships or in sm.!11 units. EOt 

wC'::len teachers have a position on a na.ticnally agreed arY.! recognized 

salary scale am pc:lSition on this scale is regarded as beinJ synonimous 

with career progress. Thus women teachers have to have an attitude to 

promotion in their careers. Women's differential attitudes to promotion 

are an important part of their subjective career strategies. 

In the descriptions of the main types of subjective career which 

follow. the strategies are differentiated according to a combination of 

f~ctors. fut the most important determina..'1t is ' the interrelationship of 

personal and public goals, of how women manage these two sets of 

~ponsibilities and of how their success with their strategies affects 

their attitudes to their working Careel"S at different times in their 

lives. The five types are: 

1. The Accommodated Career 

2. The Antecedent Career 

3. The Two-Stage Career 

4. The SUb3equent Career 

5. The Compensatory Career 
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The types are differentiated according to the woman's priorities in 

respect of career and personal goals particularly early in the career rut 

also whether the priorities remain constant over the woman's life cycle or 

whether her priorities change at different times or stages in her life . 

~~ther differentiating factor is the woman's attitude to promotion. 

whether or not promotion is sou;ht after. If promotion is desired then 

the stage and the manner in which the woman seeks promotion will further 

differentiate the career ty??'s. An ddditional factor. re! ,~ted to the 

previous. is the woman's self-image; what the wo:tan reg.l,.....r..s as her 

priQdry source of identity dne satisfaction early in her life and again 

whether her primary source of identity changes over the course of her life 

cycle or whether it remains constant throughout. A final fclctor 

differentiating the strategies and developing out of the previous 

differences is the woman's main source of motivation. wt~t does the woman 

enjoy most about her teaching work and how important is the achievement of 

promotion to her satisfactit)n with her work? 

The five career types involve alternative strategies rut. because 

the emphasis is on career as a process. the model can include change . 

Havirg embarked on one type of strategy. nevertheless over the course of 

her I He. the woman might change from one career type to another as 

personal Circumstances alter am as educational corrlitions am labJur 

market arrangements are modified. Strategies two to five will be 

illustrated using data from the headteachers in the career history study 
I 

since these strategies all involve the successful achievement of 

promotion. The first strategy involves a different kind of attitude to 

promotion in the career. 
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There are many different ways and many different reasons for 

accommodation in the working career. For secorrlary teachers. Bennet 

(1985) has examined the attitudes of Art Teachers towards their careers . 

The art teachers interviewed by her were not particularly concerned to 

advance their careers in the conventional way. by achieving promotion. 

Instead. they wanted "to fashion a satisfactory life style arrl to secure 

corrlitions which meet their in-school and out-:,f-school needs" (p.127). 

Similarly for primary teachers. it is likely that many teachers are 

content to h,3.ve a job of work which enob!es th-eal to have a 1 He style in 

which they can develop other aspects of themselves . 

Most obviQusly the accommooated career is the strategy of those who 

have not been promoted and are not actively seeking such promotion. 

Accommodated careers are developed in two main ways. The first is where 

promotion is consciously rejected and the secorrl is where promotion has 

been sought rut the search has been largely unsuccessful. Thus the 

motivations for and the satisfaction with the accommodated career will be 

different in these two cases. 

For women who constantly reject promotion ~~eir motives will be 

various, bUt for the IMjority, particularly of those who are married, some 

fonn of family commitment of all kirrls will 00 most important. Family 

obl igations are not confined to the married, however. Obl igations to 

parents can constitute important family co~itments regardless of whether 

the woman is married. Clearly no teacher would refuse a salary increase 

but there are women teachers who might reject promotion if it involved 

changing the nature of the teaching work they enjoy (classroom contact 

with children, for example) or if it involved increasing their 
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responsibil iti~s am hours of work such that some aspect of their 

out-of-school lives were affected. Women who develop accommodated careers 

probably regard their family responsibilities or other personal 

out-ot-schooI commitm~nts as ~heir main priority. Their teaching work 

will be fitted around their other commitments. They will take time out of 

teaching When their children are young and they will retu.rn to do 

part-time or supply work unti 1 their tami lies can cope with a full-time 

commitment. ~lternatively. they might never return or they might continue 

with part-time or supply work for the rest of their careers . Their 

salaries will be second incomes. providing extras and giving the woman a 

sense of financial independence. It was suggested by Hi lsum am Start 

(1974) that such women were a vital resource in teaching since they are 

unambitious for promotion am not in the competition for the limited 

number of promotions posts. 

Mostly these women enjoy and most take price in their classroom 

teachirr; (Nias, 1986). They wi 11 adjust to national Cl.l.YTiculum am 

testing demands if they have to, b.Jt they would rather be left to 

themselves to do the job they know in ways that they have discovered will 

work (Freedman. 1985). Teacher appraisal might leave them anxious since 

they fear their classt oom commitments wi 11 be de-valued in favour of the 

school-wide curriculum responsibilities being encouraged in the new 

collegiate arrangements for schools. They are not ambitious for promotion 

but they would like recognition for a job well done. 

Accommodated careers wi 11 have involved. balancing personal an:i 

teachirr; responsibilities over the course of the working life. Classroom 

teachirr; will be that aspect of their work that they most enjoy. ~Jch 

women teachers forfeit or do not develop their ~romotion ambition; they 
I 

do not seek or they might consciously reject prbmotion. For many of these 
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wanen their self-image is primarily as wives, mothers am carers am their 

identity fits conventiol1dl norms of socially acceptable behaviour. Their 

rol~ conflict is minimised. These women have put their personal 

responsibilities to husbands . children am. parents. first . 

At some stage. and usually later in their working C3reers. some of 

these women might change their minds. They might seek prom~tion since 

their teaching experience is long am varied am, with their family 

commitments reduced, they begin to feel they would like ltore influence on 

what goes on in schools. Those who are succ~ssful in achievi~ promotion 

will now be developing subsequent careers (see later) where t~eir 

promotion has been deferred.. axt for those who are tL'1SUccessful in 

achieving promotion, their careers will remain accommodat~ but their 

motivations ' and satisfactions in their teaching work might change. In 

~~ese instances accommodation will have arisen for different reasors, 

namely. that the woman has been unable to attain promotion; attempts at 

career deve lopment am progress have been thwarted.. Many women teachers 

In this POSition are nevertheless reconciled.. They continue to enjoy 

their teaching work ani take pride in their classrooms am their fami ly 

accomplishments. Their strategies, motivations am satisfactions continue 

much as before. Others. however. might feel a certain bitterness about 

their careers and. the lack of success with their promotion attempts. This 

can be expressed by blaming the unfairness of the promotions system or 

perhaps by blamirg their own work am fami ly strategies. SUch attitudes 

can cause difficul ties in staffrooms ani tensions among working 

colleagues . If such wom~n no longer feel entirely satisfied with 

classroom teaching as a job of work then such resentments can affect both 

work and personal life. Wherever accommodation in the career occurs 

because ambitions have been thwarted, then women wi 11 need in some way to 
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become reconci led to their lack of promotion achievements. SUch 

reconciliation can come in different ways. Acceptance and continued 

enjoyment of teaching work, balanced against pride in facily and other 

ryut-of-school events and experiences, is perhaps the most common strategy 

fc~ such women teachers. 

Mrs. Williams (Age 37; divorced and living with another 

partner. No children. First he!dship 

at age 31. Currently head of infa."its 

school. ) 

I was qualified in 1969 and in my first year I 

worked in London. At the erxi of that year we got 

man-ied and went to America. I couldn I t get a te~chirg 

post there and thirgs went wrong with my husband I 5 

course. so by Christmas we came back to Engl~~. We went 

to live with his parents and I got a job teaching at the 

local school. I taught there from January to July. 

whereupon we moved to Pennirgton. I went to a primary 

school where I taught infants. I was there three years. 

After one year I got a scale two. then I got a scale : 

three. Then I got a deputy headship at a school in the 

city. I was there for five years. Then I came here as 

head six years ago. 

1 
JE: ~.ad you tried for any other headships before you ! got 
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this one? 

Mrs. Wi 11 iams: No. This was the first one ard I got 

it. I will eventually look for a larger school. a 

primary school, I expect. There was one recently that 

tempted me which I didn't pursue because this term wasn't 

the right tenn. I had other thiNJS on my mirrl. Arrl it 

was a larger school with e>~ra responsibilities and 

exactly the same salary. So I decided not to. 

JE: Was it your choice not to have children? 

Mrs. Williams: It was through career really. I didn't 

have time for children. And through things going wrong 

early on. (Divorced after four years marriage). I mean 

everything sort of went disastrously wrong. fut I got 

too involved in my career to think of having time off for 

children : . . I've never wanted children. I just don't 

think I could cope with career am chi Idren personally 

speakiN;1. 

A lot of people I talk to who have what they call a 

job of work. go in ard they do the job arrl come out again 

am that's the erd of the ma.tter . They say to me we 

don't lU"derstard why you've a 1 ways got stacks of work or 

why you're still thinkiN;1 about it ani talkirq about it 

or going on weekerd courses. I feel its a career and its 

a profession because it isn't a nine to five job. There's 
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a lot more to it am I suppose you cou I d make it what it 

is. But to me that's what a career is. And also its been 

structured. I've gone up through it through stages. wi th 

varying degre-es of responsibility arrl I feel a career 

involves responsibility, being responsible for other 

peOple. I suppose that's how I view a career ... ! am 

ambitious. I have been successful and I'm proud of it. 

I do think that having children limits a woman's 

potential for a career. The women I know. all of the 

ones who have perhaps got stuck at a certain level. It's 

maybe because they've left, had children, come back to 

work arrl are still having the main responsibility fc'r 

chi Idren because the husbarrl may be doirq exactly the 

same job but isn't taking the same responsibility for the 

children. 

I do feel perhaps I give too much time and thought 

to work arrl perhaps I ignore aspects of my personal life 

which perhaps I should be giving time to. I'm very 

selfish about giving time to my personal life. I terrl to 

give a lot of it to work and leave very little over for 

home .... I have to make myself tum off and I firrl it 

very diffiC'..ll t to turn off arrl say right now is ti:le just 

to do some cooking or whatever. Often},ou know we might 

not eat a meal for days bec~use I'm coming home and 

getting on with work or I'm tired out a!"d (my partner) 

will be too. 

I don't do much apart from work. I've been on 

commi ttees to do with work rut nothin:;r apart from that. 
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The first type of career involving promotion is I the ant~cedent 

c~reer'. Here. as the name implies. the woman is highly committed to her 

wOl-kin; career right from the beginning. The teaching career is the 

priority in the early years of teaching am sutsequently there will be 

only minor modifications to this order of priorities if th~re are any 

charges at all. The work-career objective is pursued arrl deve!t:.ped first 

arrl, to this end, goals in the personal sphere are worked for only to the 

eh~ent that they do not interfere with the career. Personal goals are 

fitted in with am aroun::i car~er g~ls rather than the other way. Thus 

some women primary teachers might remain sin;'le for c.~eer reasons. that 

is in order that they might achieve promotion earlier in their workin;' 

lives. If relationships or circumst.ances in the personal sphere are 

secorrlary to or are fitted arourrl work goals. then the career strategy is 

antecedent. However. if the woman is single for reasons other than 

career, then this might constitute a different strategy . In other cases. 

the WOllldn may marry. assumi rg she can cont i rue to deve 1 op her career, rut 

parenthood is rejected as incompatible with career prc.gress. 

A.lternatively. parenthood might be postponed arrl then subsequently 

rejected or the parenthood goal might be modified (one chi ld rather than 

two or more) am the woman would return to teachirq out of choice as soon 

as PosSible. 

Women whose career strategies come into the antecedent category are 

career ambitious from the beginnirq . They acknowledge their ambition and 

are proud. of their successes. Most would claim that they had pushed. 

thebselves and worked hard to achieve promotion arrl to develop their 
I 
I 

teachiN;1 careers. B.lt one variation is where a woman might claim she was 
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made career ambitil)US by significant others. so-called 'gate-keepers' 

(Lyons. 1981). within the teaching profession (heads. advisers, 

inspectors). However. whether or not the motivation for promotion was 

self-g~nerated. such women achieve their headships young. us~ally before 

the age of 35 and many will have ambitions to go beyond the headteacher 

position. for example. into the inspectorate or college lecturing posts . 

Women who pursue an antecedent career strategy are very positive 

about their teaching work and its central importance to them and to their 

lives. For such women. their self-i~age and identity derive primarily from 

their occupational role . They are headteachers first am foremost and 

their work is their greatest ~Qurce of satisfaction and achiev~ment. In 

addition. it is interesting to note that an antecedent career strategy 

might affect other aspects of non-working lives. The reference c]l'"oups of 

such women. for example. are likely to be made up of fellow headteachers, 

advisers am inspectors. Their fr-ierds and associates will be teaching 

cOl.leagues and other headteachers. for the most part. They wi 11 draw no 

clear line between work and leisure since work will spillover into 

so-called personal time and teaching might be discussed in social and 

f.~i 1 Y situations. 

If ~ antecedent career strategy is adopted then this might 

continue as the dominant pattern throughout the woman's worldng life. B.lt 

some women who begin with an antecedent career strategy might not continue 

with such a strategy. 'As a result of changes. particularly in personal 

circumstances. which might affect a change in the order of prioriti~s , 

women might modify their career strategy to one of the other main types. 
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(Head of Primary School. kJe 42; married wi th 

no children though still trying to have a baby. 

First h~adsh i p age 34.) 

I have had a good career . Admittedly I have had to fit 

in with my husbands moves. rut I feel I have \..!Sed them 

all to my advantage. When I was teaching in Wales. it 

was not as p:x'r an area as here b.!t it was my first 

taste. You see in Gottonshire when I was at college I had 

had no taste of edge-of-city school children with 

learning problems. ' When I taught in Thetshire I worked 

with slow learning children and that got my inte~e~t. 

Then in a village situation. it was a variety. a 

different approach. being in the heart of the community. 

Then when I moved to Penns County. a go-ahead authority. 

I valued the extra provision. I felt I used the 

situation of having to move to my advantage because I 

have worked in such a variety of schools with a lot of 

different types of children from different backgrounds 

am thats all been a wealth of experience to draw upon 

later. Once I was in Pennirgton. my husbard was settled 

ani I was able to rui ld on what had happened am to rui Id 

a career for myself. 

JE: Was it a positive decision to have no children? 
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Mrs. Gi 1 bert : It was in the early years. I wanted to be 

a headteacher. Well, I don ' t say I always wanted to be. 

It wasn't an ambition from the outset . I felt I could be 

a deputy and then once I was a deputy, I thought I had 

the ability to be a headteacher. So my original idea was 

that I would put it off until I was a deputy and then I 

would give up once I had shown I could be a deputy and 

then perhaps I would have a family. fut then once I was 

a deputy I thought we 11 I would 1 ike to be a h~~d now and 

then I thought well when I was a head and I had my own 

school perhaps then I would have a fami ly. 

fut, of course, thirYJs don't always work out as 

you'd hoped, do they? You g~t rather on the older side, 

which was what happened to me . We are still tryirq for a 

family actually ... I had a miscarriage in April. I had 

a miscarriage three years ago. I have been pregnant 

again since April and lost it in the early weeks ... I 

think there will be some regrets if we find we caro't. 

That is if I go on like this. 

. fut it was a positive decision to put off having a 

family until my career was established, and my husband's 

to). 

The future deperrls on ..mether I'm able to carry a 

baby in the near future. If we do have a chi ld, I do not 

know whether to give up my job or not . I won ' t think it 
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through finally because then I will have set my sights on 

that and so you begin to anticipate moving out of this 

situation. So I would want to know first that I had had 

the baby and that everything was OK. It there was no 

baby. then I would probably start to look .~~~ for 

another headship. 

The next majcr type of strategy involving promotion is ' the 

two-stage career ' . In this cas~, the woman begins her working life highly 

committed to career. marriage and parenthood. She wants all e~ lly and 

although she is willing to delay one in order to achieve another, she is 

not willing to give up any. All are important f0r her self-image and 

personal identity at L~e start of her career and conti~ue to be of great 

significance at all stages in her life cycle. At different times in her 

life, one goal will have temporary precedence but there is constant 

negotiation, compromise and consolidation between work and personal goals. 

In order to cope with roth work and family goals, the woman aims to 

construct her teaching career in two stages. She cl iml:6 the lower scales 

aoo gains experience before devoting herself to fami ly goals. Most 

commonly she will postpone parenthood in order to develop her career up to 

a certain position. Then, having achieved the career goal she has set 

herself, either she keeps her own career ticking over for a period (while 

her husban:l develops his career or while her own chi ldren are very yOl..1OJ) 

or she takes time out 'Of teaching while personal and family 

responsibilities loom large in her order of priorities. 

Then, subsequently. in the second stage, she returns to teaching 

am she renews her commitment to career an:i possible takes steps to 
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develop it further. r\Jring this perioo. ideally her husbani is settled in 

his work; if she has children her childcare arrargements wi 11 have been 

negot iated ard wi 11 be working adequately or even sucC'ess~ul1y ard her 

chi ldren will be becomirg increasi~ly iNie~rdent. Socle~imes 

responsibilities for the older generation (parents and parents-in-law) 

intervene and further arrangements have to be negoti~ted with husbands and 

siblin:1S.· 9Jt. in many cases by means of paid assis:ance with housework 

ani increased financial resources which permit the purchase of. say. a 

secord car. the woman can focus her attention again on her teaching work 

and on developing her career. 

However within primary teaching . such a two-st~ge c·rreer strategy 

does have certain limitations. It seems that if ~~e wo~' primary teacher 

achieves only a modest degree of scale promotion before taking a career 

break then. after her return. she is likely to have to return to a low 

position on the salar/ scale and climb the promotion la~er for a secord 

time. This is the case whether the woman retl.l!"l1S to full-time teachil'9 

directly or returns via part-time ani supply teachirg. In general. 

educational authorities have accepted that women teachers return to scale 

one posts (now basic scale posts) rather than taking up posts at the scale 

position they were at before taking time out of their careers to care for 

their families (although their incremental positions on L~e basic scale 

have been adjusted accordirg to length of experience aNi qual ifications). 

If this was the case whatever the post the woman had achieved . then the 

potentiality of a two-stage career strategy within primary teaching would 

be drastically I imited. unless the woman chose to remain in teaching for 

the whole of her working life. 

It is interesting to speculate. however. to what extent a 

headteacher post constitutes a 'threshold position' for women 
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contemplating a break in teaching service. Could a woman who was a 

headteacher before taking a career break. realistically expect to compete 

for a headteacher post on her return to teaching? None of the 

headteachers in the career histcry group had yet successfully pursued such 

a two-stage career strategy although four of the heads without childre~ 

were still young enough to break their service in order to have childr~n 

of their own and two (see Mrs. Gilbert) were planning so to do. This 

might be a newly emerging career strategy. therefore. for women in primary 

teaching. 

So. the details of the two-stage C.lreer fer primary teachers sti! 1 

h~ve to be worked out and tested. It is a promising strategy for wo~e~ 

v.-:o want both fami ly and career. Also. it is probable that the notion of 

a 'two-stage career' and a 'threshold position' within a profession or 

occupaticn. one which once achieved. could be regained on the return after 

a break in service. could be applied to women's careers more generally. 

Research would need to be done on other occupations and professions rut it 

seems the notions would be particularly appropriate wherever an occupation 

contained a nationally l"I'!cognized am negotiated. hierarchically organized 
-

career structure. 

Mrs. Pointer (Teaching-head of small rural primary school. Age 48; 

married to teacher in Special Education; two children. 

First headship age 44: currently in same post) 

(When teaching at the school her chi Idren were atterxiirq) 
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I was so pleased that I'd got a job that enabled me to go 

to school am not neglect my chi ldren because they were 

coming home with me each night . Promoti~n never entered 

my head at all and it was only because that scale post 

cropped up in that school. You see. now scale pt)Sts 

would have to be advertised all the time. fut then the .. 
head decided that if I carried on as I was. as a class 

teacher. that he was going to give me the scale poet. He 

announced it at a staff meeting. He talked to me abxt 

it first and said did I feel that even if it meant doing 

extra work at home and I said that as long as you're 

satisfied that a lot of the e~~ra work would be done at 

home while my children are still at primary school. When 

it was the odd. course after school I was always able to 

arrange with a frierrl that they went to play. It wasn't 

very often and he discussed it with me and said he would 

like me to do it. So he just announced it at the staff 

meeting that I was offered it. Well, I mean they 

couldn't do that now. fut that was the system you see. 

I don't think I would have applied for promotion if it 

hadn't been in the school and that it just fell in my 

path really. 

JE: What about the deputy headship? 

Mrs. Pointer: I began to feel a little bit that either I 

had to stay at that school for always, or that was the 

time to start looking for a move. When I looked through t 
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the advertisements - I didn't do it every Monday thinking 

I must grab that because I must get out, becaus~ I was 

rea 11 y happy there you know. I just casua 11 y 1 ook~ at 

things that I thought it would be worth me applying for. 

Then one day this was advertised. It was a small village 

school; it was still within travelling distance from my 

home arx!. by this time my daughter had now gone to 

secondary school and so they were going to be coming home 

later. And :he post was for middl~ juniors; it was for 

games which has been one of my special ist s-...Ibjects arrl 

cou.'1try d~cing am it was to help them to deve10p 

larguage curriculum and that's what I'd had my post for. 

It was just as if it was heaven-sent and I looked at it 

and thought well if I look for all the years that I've 

got left in my life I will never find anything that fits 

so much what I'm already doin;; am that I c0Uld exterrl 

am so I just put in an app I i cat i on and it happened. 

JE: Had. you appl ied for other deputy headships ? 

MrS. Pointer: No. That was the first one; the only one 

and I got it. Then. when the head retired. I applied for 

the headship because it didn't seem sensible not to have 

a go. The head encouraged me to apply. He said you have 

watched me work and you could do this work am also. as 

you wi 11 know. olS a deputy you support the head to such 

an extent that thiOJS like outings. games, all this kird 

of thing I had organized arrl. so the pdrents got to koow 
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me very well, He said that several parents had said that 

they hoped that it works that Mrs. Pointer can get 

promot ion. The authority were not one hurrlred per cent 

happy be-cause it really isn't p:>licy. fut you see we're 

an aided school arrl the governors have quite a say ard 

although the authority were involved in the interview I 

don't k~w whether the authority voted for me or ~t but 

they were obviously not stro~ly enough against it at the 

interview because the governors decided alo~ wit:'1 an 

educationalist and the diocese education chief after the 

interview that they would offer it to me, There were 

five of us interviewed. so it was just lucky . 

. JE: Md, again, it was the only headship you had 

appl ied for, there were no c·thers? 

Mrs. Pointer: No. 

A further strategy involving promotion is 'the subsequent career' , 

In this strategy the woman has no clear promotion ambitions early in her 

workirg life; her fami ly goals are her main priority. Most women who 

acopt a subsequent career strategy see teaching early in their careers as 
: 

an occupation to which they can devote themselves usually until they 

become mothers. Then they interrl to withdraw from teaching to become 

full-time mothers ard they only vaguely anticipate their return to 

teaching at some stage in the future. Becoming a wife 00 lo~er requires 
. I 

the abandonment of a teaching career but becoming a mother lis often 
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regarded as sufficient reason for takirg a break from teachirg duties in 

order to become wholly occupied for short or lorger perio:is with 

=hi ld-rearing. This strategy also covers those women who are late 

entrants into teaching. those who train and enter teaching after the 

completion of fami ly goals. SUch a broken or late~ntry career is 

regarded as the most socially acceptable type. For the wcc~n heads in the 

career history study whose career strategies came into this category. 

their career ambitions did not begin to form until after they had 

completed their family goale: until after their husbards were est~lished 

at work and were geographically stable: until after they had had their 

children and the children were settled at school: until they had returned 

or entered late into full-time teaching and. in their own estimation. they 

were coping well with all of their responsibilities. to f~ily and to 

work. Only then. am usually with the example of a colleaglJe who had done 

it before them. did the women developing this strategy begin to 

contemplate goirg for promotion. And if anythirg in the family sphere had 

begun to go wrong in their view. either in their relationshipS with their 

husbands or in their fulfilment of the responsibilities they saw 

the~elves to have towards :heir children. then it w~~ld have been 

promotion in the teachirg career that would have been postponed or even 

abardoned. 

Women who develop subsequent career strategies will achieve their 

headship posts when they are older since this group do not begin to climb 

the promotion ladder until they ~'e in their late thirties or early 

fort ies and their tami 1 y responsibi 1 i ties are becoming lighter. In 

addition. for them the headteacher post will be their final career 

achievement; they will have little desire or motivation to go further. 

For these women, their families, their relationships with their 
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husbarrls. children (am parents aNi in-laws) are of furrlamental importance 

to their sense of self. The woman heads who develop subsequent careers 

show a marked reluctance to apply the term 'ambitious' t~ themselves. 

They prefer to be seen as women who havp. coped successfully with home. 

family and teaching career. Earlier in their careers. their hcmes dOd 

families have bep.n their main priority. Later in L~eir careers. as their 

family responsibilities are reduced. their teaching work and their own 

careers have increased in significance. Sometimes these women will play 

down their Co3reer achip.vements. perhaps to preserve family harmony. 9.lt 

rather than seeing themselves as ambiti~us or strorv;ly motivated to 

~chievp.. they emphasize the importance of chance or luck factors in their 

careers: they have been in the right place at the right time; their 

husbarrls have been very supportive and thp.ir chi ldren have been heal thy 

and very adaptable. So. these women have been 'lucky' in achieving their 

headteacher posts. A headship position was not their main priority. It 

was a welcome pat-on-the-back. rut they don' t ~t much emphasis or 

importance on it. 

For women who defer promotion achievements. their identity ~ 

women. as wives and as mothers. is as important to them as their career 

identity as primary headteachers. Early in their working lives. their 

personal gOals are more important. Later in their careers all of their 

roles. both work and family. give them eq~l sources of satisfaction 

al though the personal goals remain supreme. When L~ey achieve their 

headteacher positions. they see their family and teaching roles as being 

mutually supportive and both are important for their self-image. Their 

success as wives and as mothers continues to give these heads a great deal 

of satisfaction. These women are likely to experience rple conflict 
I , 

initially when they return to or. as late entrants. begir their careers. 
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since they are unlikely always to be able to fulfil childcare 

responsibilities as they might wish (see chapter six) or if they are 

anxious about their copirg strategies. 8.lt later in their careers. these 

dilemmas become less acute and their identities as wives. mothers and as 

he~dteachers become complementary. 

It seems also that a subsequent career strategy will have less 

ilt;)act on the social arrl personal sphere in that these women are I ikely to 

retain and also to develop reference groups which extend beyond the world 

of teachirg ,~nd might include cOlr.!Ilunity. church. voluntary or pol itic~l 

groups. To an extent these women wi 11 compartmentalize t.'ieir teaching 

Wt:>:-K ard develop family and leisure pursuits that might include and 

involve the husbards' frienis. colleagues an:::i associates as well as their 

own. These women want to retain a portion of themselvee for their 

husbands and for their chi ldren and they wi 11 maintain friendships and 

activities that have nothing to do with teaching. If the woman's husband 

i~ also a teacher (and this is not unusual) then this becomes more 

ci:ficult. But. in general. these women will maintain a distinction 

be~ween their work a.ryj their social and personal lives. Also. although 

their work increases in significance as their family responsibilities to 

an eA~ent decline. nevertheless success in their personal lives remains of 

supreme importance. Career success cannot compensate for perceived 

failure in the personal sphere. Indeed. if personal goals are not 

syccessfully maintained then the career strategy itself viII be different 

in that the woman's motivation to develop her career will have shifted and 

cr.arqed.. 
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Mrs Porter (Head of Primary School. Age 48; once divorced. 

once separated. 1 ivirq wi th third partner. Two 

chi ldren from first marriage. First headship 

age 35.) 

I have such guilt feelirqs about my kids. EveryOCdy s,~ys 

dont ~ so stupid. Rlt they wi 11 never go. I wOlJlc love 

to start again with my children from birth ~~ do it again. 

I would. honestly. They had a tough time. I was often so 

tired that I was only keepirq up with things. doing things 

all the time. In the evenings, I would come home, do 

whatever housework there was to be done, get a meal. then 

I would sit down and I'd fall asleep and they wouldn't 

even be able to wake me. I would suddenly come to and 

firrl two chi ldren on me wakil'YJ me up and instead of givi~ 

them the time, I'd slept. So the children missed out. 

I know they did. 

They've said I was over-organized and I left no 

loop-holes for them to express themselves. The rules I 

had at home. which I had. for my own survival. to enable 

me to keep tickirq over - I wouldn't like tl;lem to cook 
I 

because it was an e>-.1:.ra job for me to clear up. When I 

look back now I real ize it was dreadful rut doing that 

sort of thing he 1 ped to keep my sanity because I had a 

very set routine so that everything I had t9 do. got done 

arrl nothirq was left un:ione. It didn't giV~ time for 
, 
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allowing my children to mess about with flour and water 

and make a mess. It wasn ' t on my schedule to clear up 

the mess. 

Part of hP.irg a teacher is beiIYJ very orgar.:=ed. 

Therefore I was very organized at home as we 11 a.--rl I 

think my chi Idren very much wish I had not be~n SCI 

organized. I had everythirg timed to make sure 

everything was done an:! that we were never late. The 

regitte !!lust have been awful for them. The more 

responsible jots I g()~ at school, the more organized YOIl 

have to be so the more organlzed everything beCa!le. 

My career has meant everything to me because I know 

the one prevailirg factor, thread, in Ity adult life has 

been my job. It has been very important, sometr.i:-g I 

have been committed to. I certainly see it as a career 

rather than as a job. Also I have gone up t}-I.rO'~ the 

scales and beyond - there's not a lot of people .no have 

had three headships! Pro~ly I have been toe:> career

mirrled. The whole thing of education fascinates me. 

I've probably been very selfish in it. If I'd not been 

so selfish, I'd have stayed scale one with not many 

responsibilities and given mor~ time to my children. But 

I was fascinated with the whole thirg an! I could.~' t let 

go. It wasn't a secorrlary thirg. It started out as a 

means to earn money rut once I started to cl imb, I wanted 

to go on and on. 
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The fifth career strategy, the fourth involving promotion. is 'the 

compens~tory career'. With such a str~tegy the woman's motivation to 

ac~ieve career success is usually associ~ted with some perception, on the 

part I)f the woman herself, of failure in the personal s?here. In such a 

case, career success follows a personal crisis; disappointment in the 

~amily sphere seems to eXplain the desire to seek promotion; career 

achievement appears to be an attempt to compensate for what are perce~ved 

tc be personal shortcomings. Women whcse c,n-eer strategies might be 

termed compensatory usually work e:...-tremely hard at their careers. They 

get a great deal of satisfaction from their work and they devote a great 

deal of time and effort to it. Those who are pursuing compensatory career 

strategies have usually begun their careers by developing one of the other 

strategies. Then. because of faih..ll"'e in the strategy itself or because of 

failure or perceived failure to achieve perscr~l goals. the career then 

becomes the greatest source of personal satisfaction am sense of 

identity. 

So a woman might begin with an antecedent c~reer strategy . Rlt if 

a marriage or a partnership then breaks down or if the postponement of 

parenthood. 'results in an inability to have chi.1dren, then the woman might 

adopt career achievement as a compersatory goal. Alternatively. a wom~~ 

might begin with a two-stage career strategy . : But if she is unable to 

fulfil the expectations she has set herself with regard to family am 

personal goals then the career might take over as the main source of 

satisfaction. Or a woman might begin with a subsequent career. ~t it 

marriage and parenthood fail. in some way. to meet up to the woman's 
I , 

expectations then the career is likely to bec~ the main source of 
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identity and fulfilment for such a woman. 

The compensatory career strategy is usually adopted following 

failure in some respect of another strategy. therefore. WJmen might begin 

their careers by regarding the personal as important as t,;~e teaching 

career or. alternatively, career might always have been ~~e priority. 

~t. following a change in the ordering of priorities or !ollowing a 

perceived failure in the personal sphere. either over m~iage or 

pa..-enthocxi. then the career and work become supremely im;:crtant aM the 

major source of satisfaction, self-image and identity. 

The five career types identify the main differences in the 

strategies whereby women primary teachers cope with and ~i3ge their dual 

responsibilities. in their private and public lives. Ove~ the course of 

their working lives. some women will move from one career type to another 

as their personal circumstances change and as different external 

conditions alter the rules of the teachin; career game. Other women will 

continue to develop the same strategy for the whole of ~~ir working 

careers. 'In such cases. the women I s own personal circum...~ancp.s arrl 

different external conditions will have confinned ani consolidated the 

women's original views of themselves. their work ani their teaching 

careers. 

Individual attitudes to work and to career are in!luenced by 

numerous factors. ~o;st the most important for women primary teachers 

are their own personal circumstances am responsibilities. expectations 

am ideals in the sphere of home and fami ly life. These circumstances are 
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then negotiated around various characteristics of the primary teaching 

labour market ,in different conditions of exparsion and shortage or 

cor.tr~ction and plentiful supply of primary tea~hers. Thus individual 

women seek a balance between these sets of factors. 

In primary teaching there have always been substantial numbers of 

women developing accommodated careers. If women feel that their main 

source of identity and satisfaction is their personal and family lives, 

then their teaching work will be interrelated around ~~ balanced with 

their family and other social obI igations and expe~iences, It might well 

be that increasing numbers of men are also begirning to appreciate the 

il:lportance of non-work aspects of their 1 ives. Sease and Goffee I smale 

:M."1agers (1989) ranked I family and personal relationships I above I career 

achievements' as their most important source of satisfaction. If this is 

the case, then more and more individuals. men and women, might come to 

question the importance of promotion if promotion means increased 

responsibi l.i ties am less and less time for fami ly and other commitments. 

However. such accommodation strategies are very depeooent on a labour 

market which permits differential degrees of work commitment and on 

favourabl e externa 1 ccroi tions of expansion whereby addi tiona I-workers can 

be employed to urrlertake any tasks that are 1 ikely to remain urrlone as a 

result of 'contract-only work commitments by large numbers of workers. 8.Jt 

accommodation strategies are a great adv~ntage to e~ployers in particular 

labour markets in that such strategies reduce the pressure on the limited 

nLJnber of promotion posts. Ard there is an additional advantage to 

employers when it is women who are developing ~ccommodation strategies. 

It has been assumed in the past that women's attachment to full-time paid 

work is less than their male colleagues. I Thus, in times of plentiful 
I 
I 

SUpply of labour, large numbers of women '!can be persuaded to give up their , 
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paid work for full-time domestic labour which is. after all. the woman's 

main source of identity . Accommodation strategies. particularly by women 

primary teachers. are likely to continue to be important ~~erefore both 

fc~ individual teachers and for employers in the primary ~eaching labour 

oarket. under conditions of expansion or contr~ction of ~~e profession. 

However. other career strategies are much more dependent on 

favour,lble external corrlitions. This is particularly the case with 

subsequent c~eers. These women want to have a.rrl to care for their oW!"l 

f~i~ies and this is their main priority early in their t~aching careers . 

Only when they return to teaching after fulfilling ~lch personal goals do 

they begin to contemplate .~nother. a career goal cf prom-:":ion and then 

they take steps to achieve their promotion posts. In the career history 

~lP of headteachers. there was a preponderence of sub:~~ent caree~. 

But these women were returning to teaching and achieving their promotions 

in the 1960s and early 1970s. It is likely. the~efore. ~~at the high 

numbers of successful subsequent careers in the career history group is ~ 

reflection of the expansionist economic and educational climate that 

resulted in teacher shortages which enabled these women ~., achieve 

promotion in their careers 'after completing what they saw as their family 

goals. Thus career achievement for this group of women :s best e:.:plained 

as the coincidence of two factors: their attitudes. desires ard, maybe, 

needs to be wives. housewives arrl mothers arrl the favourable e>..ternal 

economic, political and educ~tional circumstances, over ~ich the women 

had no control but which in these cases enabled them to develop their 

teaching careers after their completion of family goals. Expansion of 

teaching did not result in increased promotion opportunities overall (see 

chapter two). But it did increase the range and diversity of successful 

career stategies. 
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In a different economic and educational climate, as in the reduced 

am more stril"gent educational service of the 1980s. then a S'lltsequent 

career might increasi~ly come to mean more modest career achievements. 

Umer comitions of stabi 1 ity or reduction in numbers of teachers. 

promotion opportunities are not necessarily reduced overall but there are 

likely to be fewer successful subsequent careers and. as a consequence. 

m~~y more accommodation careers. This is likely to result in an increase 

in career ambivalence amon]' many .... omen. and in the confir:n~tion of .... ife 

am mother identities as the main source of satisfaction for married .... om~n 

primary teachers. For w(,men strorr;rly committed to career and to promotion 

in the career. the strat~ most likely to be successful in a contracting 

occupat ion is the antecedent career. Most of the yOUI'Yger head teachers in 

the career history group had pursued antecedent careers. Their attitudes 

to family goals .... ere different in that family goals were secondary to 

career goals. SUch attitudes might be necessary for career success in a 
\ 

reductionist economic and educational climate. Contraction of teachi~ 

does not reduce promotion opportunities for .... omen overall. rut it is 

likely to reduce the diversity and viability of particular career 

stategies. 

If women remain coml!litted to family goals as well as to c.~eer 

achievement am if promotion opportunities do not change significantly. 

then the two-stage career is a possible development. The limitations of 

such a strategy have been explored :in relation to primary teaching and the 

potential of this strategy will be small unless the achievement of a 

'threshold position' will enable women to take time out of teaching and 

then return and continue to develop their careers more or less where they 

left off. A headteacher position ~ight constitute such a threshold but , 

such a strategy is again dependent lon favourable external conditions. 
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When there is a plentiful supply of qualified ard e)..-perienced primary 

teachers competing for headship posts then it is by no med!lS certain that 

headteachers who break their service will be able to successfully compete 

for headship positiors on their return. Thus. only b}' relMining in a 

headteacher post and keeping the career ticking over for a few years while 

family commitments are heavy. could Such a strategy be certain to succeed. 

So. women who begin with a two-stage career strategy might move into the 

antecedent or into the compensatory categories if they alter their 

~riorities wi~~ ~egard to family goals or, altern~tively. might have to 

re~ain content 'with more modest career achievements if the career 

intentior.s of the two-stage strategy can not be fulfilled. 

Compensatory career strategies are less deperrlent on external 

structlQ"'al factors a:'rl, are more a consequence .)f the expectations. 

attitudes and priorities that women have in respect of their family 

relationships. If women have high expectations with rega.""Ci to personal 

relationships arrl if these are not ,met. then compensatory careers are 

likely to result . ~lso, any increase in pressure of work, if this puts 

stresses arrl strains on family relationships. then women might 

increasingly turn to promotion in their careers as a substitute for 

discontent or perceived unhappiness at home. 

The incidence arrl the likely success of any career strategy in an 

occupation like teaching is dependent. therefore. on the coincidence of 

the attitudes and eA-pectations of the women towards their family role and 

the e)..~ernal structural situation (usually of e~~nsion or contraction) 

within the occupation itself. EXpansion of teaching does not 

automatically mean exparrled promotion opportunities. On the contrary. if 

other corxiitions (such as numbers of schools) stay the same, then 

promotion opportunities wi 11 be reduced as more teachers are competirY:1 for 
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the limited number of deputy and headship posts. fut expansion of 

teaching does increase the range and the diversity of 'successful' car~er 

st~ategies available for women prim~~ teachers. The primary teaching 

labour ma~ket will modify its facilitating and limiting characteristics 

according to the demarrl are supply situation for primary teacher"'s. The 

strategies of individual women (and men) teachers will also have to adapt 

am adjust accordingl y . 

It has also to be recognised. that each strategy has its attendant 

personal risks. Bach of the strategies identified car. involve and entail 

problems and difficulties for women in t~eir wcrk arrl in their personal 

1 ives and stich problems have to be confronted am managed. Mostly. the 

proble~ arise when the woman changes her mind but with certain strategies 

~~e difficulties are inc~nt in the strategy itself. 

The problems attaching to the accommodation strategy are few as 

lO:ig as the woman does not change her mirrl about the orderirYJ of her 

priorities. This strategy. where the woman puts domestic and family 

obI igations first and paid work arrl career aspirations secord. is the most 

SOCially acceptable career pattern. partic..tlarly for married women. As 

long as women remain content with this order of priorities then role 

conflicts f~r such women will be minimised. Problems will only begin if 

women. who' are developing accommodated careers, at some stage change their 

minds about ambition and promotion achievement. If family 

re~ponsibi lit ies are removed :( following the death of elderly parents) or 

are considerably reduced (as when children become adults am eventually 

leave home) then some women might look again at their teaching work are 

wish to pursue newly developed career aspirations. In times of expansion 

an:! shortage of teachers, solde will be able to develop subsequent careers. 
I 
I 

Blt particularly in times of ready supply of primary teachers, ard even 
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for many in times of teacher shortage. large numbers of women wi 11 

continue with accommodated careers. with or without experiencing 

sa~isfaction in their work. 

The personal di lemma intrinsic to the antecedent career is 

si~ilarly whether the woman can maintain in this case the precedence she 

h~ given to career for the whole of her working lite. TI'.e risk atterrla.'it 

on such a strategy is. again. the risk that the woman might change her 

mind. If the woman is then unable to fulfil her newly identified personal 

goals (either for a particular kind of marriage relations~ip or for 

~enthood) then the career might become the primary SQlrce of 

sa~isfaction. self-image and identity. not th.~h choice but through the 

need to compensate for what are newly perceived to be short-comings Qr 

fa i I ures in the persona 1 sphere. 

The career risks ipherent in the two-stage strategy have already 

been identified. For the woman who breaks her teaching se~ice. 

pa."'ticula,-ly uncertain is the extent to which she wi 11 be able to return 

to a roughly equivalent career position which would enable her to continue 

to develop her career goal ~ile maintaining her family responsibilities. 

The personal risks that might attach to such a strategy are the di lemmas 

~~t are commonplace for women who pursue two full-time roles: anxieties 

about maternal or spouse guilt and work competence; worries about spouse 

ccmpetition or the mutual harrlicapping of spouses in dual career fami lies; 

worries over meeting the demands of highly complex work ~~ family coping 

s~rategies; am the constant physical. mental arrl emoticnal tiredness 

that attaches to trying to do everything well . 

The personal risks inherent in the subsequent career are less acute 

Since. like the accommodated career. these women feel that they know where 

their priorities lie even if they are not always able to meet their own 
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expectat ions of themse 1 ves . Once the woman has resumed her career then 

she is likely to experience many of the practical dilemmas that confront 

women pursuirq two-stage strategies although the di lemmas are likely to be 

less intense and for shorter periods. The more important risk attaching 

to the deferment of promotion is the likelihood that the career goals will 

never be achieved. Of course career goals might never even be fomulated 

a."'rl this would mean career accommodation. In such a case. the woman would 

be reconciled to lack of career achievement because of the necessity of 

fo.Jlfillirg family responsibilities. Thus. as wit~ the accommodated. arrl 

the antecedent cru~eer. the main risk associated with the subsequent career 

is if the woman charges her order of priorities duri~ the course of her 

1 He arrl is then unable to achieve her career goal. Some women are able 

to postpone career ambition am still achieve promotion. att career 

success following such a strategy is heavily deperrlent on favourable 

external structural factors and laroUl'" market processes over which t.~e 

woman has no control. 

The compensatory career involves less risk in that it is. by 

defini tion. based on a perception of fai lure in the personal sphere arrl a 

resul tant transfer of focus on to career as the main source of 

satisfaction. self-image and identity. The problem inherent in a 

compensatory career strategy is that these women have experienced a degree 

of failure in the personal sphere. an area which they acknowledge to be 

i~portant to their sensp. of identity as women. The difficulty. therefore. 

is the difficulty that might attach to purposive dedication to a single 

goal. a career goal. if that goal then proves to be inadequate or 

insufficient. However. a compensatory strategy can work well in that at 

least these women do ha~e a meaningful alternative. , 
In general. then, ; the analysis of the detail of career strategies 
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is a constant reminder of the variety. variation and complexity of women 

teachers aims and ambitions both for their teaching work and for their 

personal and private 1 ives. Where some career medels have made 

assumptions about career · intentions and ambitions. the analysis of 

subjective career strategies can illustrate the balances that individuals 

try to achieve between their work and family lives and the problems and 

difficulties that any such balance will entail. But. in addition . the 

~nalysis of subjective career strategies. can illuminate the range of 

responses that individuals ca~ make to the constrai~ts and opportunities 

in the laoour m.~rket for primary teachers. Such constraints and 

opportunities will be influenced by wider structural conditions. 

particularly of expansion and contraction in the numbers of teachers . 

Thus the analysis of subjective career strategies can illustrate the 

! inkages between career contexts. external corrlitions and labour market 

processes. and the attitudes. expectations and experiences of individual 

women (and men) . 
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Olapter 5 

There are certain key events in the lives of individual men and women 

which have major consequences for their work am for their careers. SUch 

~Ccur.rences arise out of and are connected. with their personal and private 

1 ives and they can have short or longer term repercllssior.s. Such events 

include things like the illnesses of family. including extended family. 

members. ::an-i.'!ge and. childbirt~. fut the resporslbilities arising out of 

such events bear more heavily on women than men and. as a resl~lt. women's 

work am careers in pri:nary teaching are likely to be more dr~tically 

affected. 

The tensions that arise from balancing teaching work and domestic 

demarrls are not confined to married women. Those men and women teachers 

who are single do not h(we the support am assistance of partners and 

sometimes even limited support am assistance is to be pre!erred to none 

at all (Scase ani Goffee. 1989) . att single women. more than single men. 
-

have to cope with responsibilities for elderly parents and other dependent 

relatives (Finch and Groves. 1983). All teachers. men and women. can 

choose to remain urunarried. However. the opprobrium which attaches to the 

status of 'spinster' is greater than that which attaches to 'bachelor' 
I 

(Spender. 1980) and therefore women are under greater social pressures to 

1M."ry. Certainly the large majority of teachers. women ard men. do marry. 

at least once. at some stage in their careers. But the effect of such 

unions on the careers of women teachers is different from the effect on 

the careers of th~ir male colleagues (Rapoport ard Rapoport. 1978; Finch. 
I 

1983) . 
I 

Once married. there are two jobs of work. two careers. to be coped 
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wi th ani managed. Ard for !!lOSt women (though not a I!) t.~is means that 

their own careers become secondary whi Ie their husbands' careers take 

f'ricrity. 

In 'lddition, most married women teachers at some stage leave teaching 

in order to cope wlth family responsibilities. Usu~lly this involves 

leavirg to have am to) care for their own babies am young chi 1m-en 

although wider family responsibilities, to husbands and to parents, can 

sometimes i:wo!ve a break in teaching service for wor:en teachers. Not all 

teacher-mothel"S intern.lf't their teachiNJ work. Sol!l~ wi!! take only their 

maternity leave ani return immediately to the classroom am in'iications 

are that such behaviour patte~s a~ong teacher-mothers might be on the 

increase; nearly two-thirds of the primary are seccrdary teachers on 

maternity leave in the I.L.E.A. survey (1985) intended to return to work 

after ~.heir maternity leave. fut most teacher~others, particularly in 

primary education, wi I! leave teaching for shc,rter or lon;er periods. 

Some women will leave and never return. Others will leave, return then 

leave again. teachiNJ intermittently as they build and care for their 

families. 5jme wooen teachers will continue to do part-time or supply 

work for the remainder of their working liv~s. Blt the majority of wooen 

teachers, ard the proportion is growirg, will at some stage return 

full-time to their teaching work and will begin again to develop their 

teaching careers . Women returners constitute a substanti31 proportion of 

the teaching servic~. An NUT survey (1980) estimated that approximately 

65-70% of the female teaching population (primary and secondary) 

eventually break their service. The report goes on to assert that "when 

grossed up, this figure represents about one third of the entire teachirg 

torce - a suffiCiently large group for note to be taken of their needs ani 

interests" (NlTI', 1980, p. 45). This percentage might have been reducirg 
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durirg the 1980s as a result of career uncertainties arrl increasiN; 

nucbers of women teachers takirYg only th~ir maternity leave CII..D.. 1985). 

although ttlere has been no repeat of the mtior.al survey to up-date this 

figure. fut. nevertheless. leaving arrl then returnirYg to teaching 

co=:t inues to be an important career strategy fnr large r.u!nbers of W0men 

t<:'achers. 

The terms 'broken' or 'interrupted' career are used to describe 

this work pattern among women teachers. Researchers and commentators have 

s);netimes used the terms as part of an explanation of why women do not 

3chieve promotion in teaching to the same e:-=tent as men (Turnb..lll a.re 

Willi~. 1974; NUT. 1980). Acker (1983) criticized a ~~r of such 

s~~dies which seemed to explain career differences between men and women 

in teaching in terms of women's defi~iences. Such expla.~tions develop in 

tl:e following w,~y: women an::!. men begin their (teaching) careers at the 

s~e time Mrl with similar sets of qualifications and aItbitions. 'The 

large majority of men and women teachers will marry at some point. 

~rriage increases tr,e ~itio~ of many men teachers to seek pr~motion 

and to develop their careers since the men now assume the main ~eadw:~p.r 

am. f~ily provider responsibilities. Because of financial reasons. many 

men teachers achieve promotion up to the highest position they can within 

the hierarchical structure of posts that cor.stitlltes the promotion ladder. 

Slt married women teachers are less ambitious to develop their own careers 
, 

since they fre~ently have to move ~cause of their husba~ job changes 

a.rrl because they are beginniNJ to cor.template. or may actually be 

e:.:pe~ienci~. parenthood. Then. at some stage. a large proportion of 

~~led women teachers break their teachiNJ service. They leave teaching 
. I 
ln order to have and to care for their own families. hence their teachi~ 

. 
careers are inti!rrupted.. Eventually, these women return to teachi~. 
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B.!t the break of service wi 11 have had a dramatic impact on the teachiNg 

career. ReturniNg women teachers wi 11 be behirrl their ma!~ colleagues in 

the promot ions race since the men wi 11 have advanced the:r c.~eers whi le 

t~e women wp.re out of teaching . ~any women might decide ~t to seek 

~CQotion, not to add to ~~eir teaching responsibilities bP.cause their 

fa:ily commitments are still he~vy. Alternatively. some women might 

attempt to revive or renew their career commitments, might seey. promotion, 

blt because of their b~ea¥s in service, they experience cifficu!ty in 

ac:-.:eving p:--omot ion and d~ve lopin; t~eir careers. 

By means of such ar. explanatory mode 1 researchers have indicated. 

often by statistical analysis. the significance of the ~~ak in service 

for the careers of WOClen teachers. The research of Ollerensr.aw arrl Flude 

(1973), ms~ on two large postal surveys of women retw--ners ard would-be 

ret:Jr.1ers both primary i1.~ secoreary, produced a num..'-ler of gene:--alizations 

about the characteristics of women teachers who break their teachir~ 

se~/ice. TUrnbUll and Williams (1974) in a detailed statistical analysis, 

considered to what extent a break in service accounted for the imbalance 

of earnirY:;lS between men ara women teachers. The Nat ional Union of 

Teachers (1980) produced a report, tcgether with the Equal Opportunities 

C~ission. which ar~lysed the effects of a break in service on the sc~le 

positions am promotion prospects of a sample of NUT woeen members. More 

:--ecently. Grant (1987) has considered how the effects of a career break 

were exacerbated by a promotion structure which emphasi~ed leNgth of 

teaching service am I have considered (Evetts, 1986) how a number of 

'r.~n capital' factors (such as continuous teaching experience ard length 

o! service) affected the promotion positions of men ard women primary and 

secondary teachers . 

However, some of the married women who take time out of primary 
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teachirg do gain promotion ard some are successf1Jl in achieving 

headteacher posts. It is necessary to emphasize that these women are not 

the only 'successful' ones. The notion of '~'..lccess' is subjective am 

ma..'Tied women teachers with their own chi ldre~ who r~main in the classroom 

or. the lower salary ard responsibility levels might regard their careers 

as highly succe~sful. Suggestions by Hi 1 sum am Start. (1974) that there 

w~ a "strikirg!y low promotion orientation" among women teachers in 

g~neral, have been heavi ly criticized (see NUL 1980). :i1dced, 

s: !verstcme (~<)80. p. 44) argued that "it could eve:1 be the case that the 

p!'ofession is s.:o:retly pleased to have a !:x:dy of wo:-i<ers whose aspirations 

a.-e not high are wno thl!S ease the pressure 0;' career posts wi thin the 

profession" . fut it is necesSal'Y to remember that promot ion achievement 

is not the main objective of all (women) teac~ers. For some wamen. a 

~rategy whereby promotion achievements remain modest, would constitute a 

successful resolution of the confl icting dem.a.~ of fami ly a.rD. work on the 

women's time ani energy. In other words. it :is important to remember the 

diversity of career objectives. As Silverstone continued (1980, p.44). 

"t.l-te danger lies in assuming that all women wi!! fulfil t~is (unambitious) 

role. They p.~tently do not". 

An alternative eA~lanation for the 'willingness' of women to break 

t.~eir teaching service for family commitments and to return in times of 

teacher shortage and high de~~ for their labour. is the marxist 

conception of 'a reserve anny'. ~ccording to such an explanation. women 

wcrkers together with other groups constitute a reserve army of Idb:lur 

upon which capitali~ can draw as and. when it requires additional labour. 

r.;en once wcrkers become surplus to the requirements of capital. they can 
i 

once again: be expelled from the workforce am rejoin the ranks of the 
, 

reserve arlny. The specific fonnulation in Mane's theory is not always 
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maintained. in subsequent analyses arrl recent authors have clai~ that 

women constitute a separate and distinct category not included in Marx ' s 

original formulation. Thus Beechey (1987) has argued that women 

constitute a specific form of the reserv~ army which is different fr0:il the 

forms described by M.ll"x. But that , 1:1 fact, married .... omen are a 

'preferred. source' since they have anotrler role, their family role, ir:tc. 

~'hich they can disappear when discarded. from the labour force. Beech~y 

noted the ~entral importance of women's f~ily obligatiors and the 

d,:)~i:1d:"!t ideologic.3.1 assumption that ~his is .... omen' s prima..ry role. ~us 

nc,t only do women easily return to the faltily rut alsc. they readily move 

into and out of paid work, both full-time and part-ti~~ .... crk, as and when 

required. 

Clearly there are aspects of this e:':pl ,~nation that .... ould seem to have 

i~iate application to the position of women in the pri~ry teaching 

labour force. Local educational authorities , like capitalist employers, 

respond to fluctuations in de:nand for pricary teachers by making use ::f 

female labour. Wcmen ,~e encouraged. to remain in or to return to teac.hing 

and their fulfilmer.t of dual role responsibilities is facilitated i~ ~imes 

of teacher shortage. But in times of contraction of the primary education 

service, ~en there is a plentiful su~ply of teachirq laro...Ir', then such 

encouragements and facilities can be withdrawn and as a result many women 

teachers will leave their jobs and re!:lain as housewife/mothers, which is . 

. 3.fter all. their primary role . 

The reserve army concept is useful on an abstact !evel of 

analysis to help to e}:pl,lin how some women are absorbed into am e:·:pelled 

from the teaching labour force under certain supply and demand conditions. 

But it is only a partial account. The det3ils of the ways in which the 

reserve army is mobilized or laid off urrler particular conditions remains 
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UI1e).:plored. In order to explain this. it is necessary to urrlerstarrl the 

interrelationship between far.to~s at different levels of ~~lysis. We 

n~ed to know how different e:.:ternal conditions come to i:1fluenC'e and 

affect the individual strat~ies of women tear.hers. 

In considering L~e significance of a break in service to the 

careers of women primary teachers. it is necessary to ask a number of 

questions. Do women experience their peric:ds of time at ~cQe. probably 

c~ring for young chldren. as a 'break' and as an 'interrlption ' in their 

teac~ing careers? Was the break tc,tally negative in the C'onsequer.ces and 

effects Which it had on women's ~ibsequent career e~riences? Obviou~ly 

the idea of a break in teaching service includes many cifferer.t types and 

is Probably infinitely variable. Some women have only one. relatively 

short break am then return to te~C'hirq full-time. Other women have 

several breaks. their retur;.s are intermittent am short. probably by 

S'.Jpply or by part-time teaching and this variable pattern cf service 

continues for a long period of time. So how far can the length. the 

timing. am the type of the break be used. to explain th~ subsequent 

attitudes of women teachers to their careers? 

For women teachers who have experienced. such a bre~ in service, 

the return to teaching is a significant event both in ter:ns of {,'-!!lily 

relationships and arrangements and in terms of how women view their work 

a;rl the careers that are beirq re-entered.. The return to work arrl career 

after a period at home as full-time housewives and mothers was termed. 'a 

critical status transition' by the Rapoports (1976) am by Rapoport. 

FaJarty ard Rapoport (1982) . So. the manner of the return. how the return 

came about. is interesting in itself and might be significant in helping 
I 

to: explain the subsequent career attitudes of women teachers. 

The career history data from the women headteachers wi 11 be used to 
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il:ustrate some of the attitudes and experiences of women teachers to 

breaks in ~nd returns to a teaching career . Of t~e twenty-five women 

;:>~imary he.~dteachers in tt",e career history r~s~arch, fifteen had broken 

th~ir teaching service to care for their own young chil~en and had 

s..:.::sequently returnoo to teaching. Of the .:>ther ten heads, one had been ~ 

late entrant to teaching, eight had had no chi lcU-en ard hence no break for 

~ildcare responsibilities, and one had continu~ to teach without a 

zeak. The extracts usoo ccme mainly from the ~eturners since the others 

tad not i:1te!"1'Upted their teac!1il1g' sen'ice. ~.lt th~ wic!e:- e>..tema 1 

conditions of exparsion and contraction of the ~~3ch:~ profession, 

t.:x;ether with tte re l ev,3.nt ch~acteristics of the t)rimary teachil1g' lalx>ur 

market, also need to be considered as variables with which to intoerrelate 

the career strategies of women teachers. 

EXIERrW. CONDITONS 

The economic and political climate together with prev~iling 

demographic factors resulted in a growirg demand for te~chers and in 

increased nL1!nl:ers of teachers in the 1960s am. 1970s arrl a reduced dema.rd 

a.""rl contraction of numbers in the 1980s (see ch,~pter tw~). Al though the 

significance of such charges has been questioned in re5;)ect of promotional 

cpportunities for WOlten primalY te~chers, nevertheless the significance of 

~wth or decline in numbers of teachers, for women who want to take ~ 

break and then ret~~ to teaching, is less probleltatic. 

~nsion means that those takirg a break wi 11 tiro it easier to 

return. In the 1950s and 1960s. some new schools were built and all 

S('hools were exp.m:iirg. The post-war increase in the birthrate was 

maintained until the 19605. The primary school-age po~lation was 
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increasin; until the 1970s with a drop in the early 1960s (see chapter 

two). In the 19505 am 19609 9choo!s were full a.rrl inspite of emergency 

training c·f teachers after the war, there was a shortage of teachers 

particularly in the infant and pri~ sectors, the sectors where wooen 

t~achers have 03.1 ways outnumbered me~. So wocen primary teachers a.rd 

pa!'''ticularly infant teachers were in short S\,;pply. Married women tea:hers 

were enco':ag~ to return to the classrooms. Many local educational 

\:::~:horities established nurseries fer. or gave priority in existirq 

n~~eries to, the yQ~ children of married women teachers in an attempt 

to get st:.ch women to return to staff the increasing and exparrli~ 

schools. 

The women in the career hist0ry study were very aware that the 

shortage of teachers in the 1960s and 19705 was one of the main factors in 

t~eir deciSions to return to teaching. It seemed that most of the wome~ 

had returned earl ier than they had originally intended: 

You see. it was very differe~t then because there were 

not enough people fer the n~r of jobs that were going. 

I ~ean I never intended to go back when (my son) was 

eighteen months old ... B..tt they sort of urged you to go 

back and made it so that yO\.! really felt well you 

couldn't refuse. (Mrs. Northfield) 

! actually had somebody knock at the door ard say. "I 

understand you are a qual Hied teacher. You are 

interested in slower learning and we are desperate. 

Would you consider comirg?" I don't think I would have 

left my children if I h&dn't had a chance like that. (Mrs. Pointer) 
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The acute shortage of infant teachers had influenced s~e of 

t~~se women to move to infant schools from other sectors. Mrs. Firth 

mcved to infants teachiN; {from junior) on her l"~tu."i1. 

I went back to teaching in 1963. At that time, L~e~e 

was a trememous shortage of teachers am I used to get 

telephone calls aski~ me if I would go and do soae 

supply work. ! did. some supply work in .3.n :nf.3.:-.~ s:hool. 

Infant schools we~e packed out and it was infant ~eache!o 

they wanted more than .mything at that time. 1.-=.5 

invited straight back as soon as I could come me:..:. 

Contraction of the m.:mbers of teachers since the l.3.+:e 1970s m~ant 

t~at women teachers were mo~e reluctant to leave ~~ei~ teaching jobs since 

t.!"',ey were uncertain that they wou Id be able to return, .'hen am h0w they 

wa.'1ted. to their teaching work. Partington (1986) has a..""gUed that career 

c.:sadvantage is particular~y ma..>1<ed for women pri!Mry tMc!"lers who break 

their teaching service. Reduced oportunities to ret'...lr."; ~eighten the 

c:lemma for yourg women teachers: to continue with thei!"" c.treelo or to 

t ·3ke time off to have their own chi Idren. When numbers of teachers are 

being reduced. then there is less movement of teachers. Teachers achieve 

a position and then stay put. unwilling to risk the unce~ainty of new 

p:.sts am responsiblities. 'A more static teaching lab:-cr f·)rce. with 

reduced opportunities for movement in am out. is one o! the consequences 

c·t contraction. The consequence tor women teachers is to reduce their 
i 

options and make realization of their career strategies ~uch more i 

difficul t. 
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There are certain features of the primary teachirg labour market 

which can assist the woman teacher who, in order to c(,~ with fami ly 

responsibilities, takes a break from teachirg arrl then returns. The first 

f~ature is the ready availabil ity of part-time arrl supply work. 'As Table 

2.5 in chapter two indicates, the numbers of part-time teachers in primar;' 

schools reached 21.935 in 1975. Then numbers fell until 1980 (16,426) but 

then started to rise again (23,692 in 1989). It was feared that part-time 

teaching PC5ts would be one of the casualties of the g~neral cut-backs in 

teaching posts arrl nationally numbers did ireeed fall !or a perioo. fut 

if part-time posts continue to increase then the reduction will have been 

only a temporary feature. Supply work is a~so . constantly available in 

p~imary teaching. where s~pply teachers fill in for an absent teacher for 

short or lorger periods. The Teachers' Pay am Conditions lX>cument (1987) 

restricted the use of a supply teacher to cases of teacher absence of more 

than three days. This reduced the availability of supply work to an 

e:·:tent. a:t generally the re~dy availability of part-time and supply work. 

in the expansionist 1960s. the reduced availablity of such posts in the 

1980s and the increasing demand again at the em of the 19805, has meant 

that women who perceive themselves to have heavy family responsibilities 

can opt for such teaching pr~ts rather than for a f~ll-time commitme~t. 

The part-time st~oltegy has been ani continues to !:>e important in er,abl ing 

women to continue their teaching work. Part-tice a~ supply work. also 

provide contacts. knowledge about vacancies. and even references for 

teachers who want to return to a full-time position. So the availability 

of part-time am supply work has been an important feature of the labour 
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lta!'"ket for women teachers who want to return. The one reservation that 

m~t be made about part-time and ~~pply work for women te~chers is that 

s;;:h ?)Sts are basic scale (in th~ past costly scal~ one) posts only. 

!tis has ~eant that althot~ such posts enable women to maintain a link 

with teaching and with schools, they do not enable women to increase their 

teaching r~sponsibilities and expertise and hence to improve their 

promotion chances. 

Other features of the pri!Dary teachirg laOOw'" marKet and of the work 

~~lt~~e of primary teaching were iden~ified by the women heads ~n the 

~~areer history study. Of part iCl1~ar imv)rtance to r-eturning wor::~n 

te~chers were certain ch~-acteristics of ~~e working day together with the 

l..:Se of special dispensations that c . .,uld enable women more easily to 

c~~ine their teaching and childcar-e responsibilities. ~e compatibility 

of teachers hours of work and hoI idays with those of their chi ldren' s at 

school or in nursery classes was generally accepted as a perk for women 

t~achers with family responsibilities. In small primary and infant 

staffr-ooms. staff and work meetings could be arranged to the convenience 

c,f wt:'men members of staff. In the per-ied of ~evere tea~er shortage, many 

l~al educational authorities had opened nurseries specifically or 

primari ly for teachers chi Idren which some of the heads had used. Many 

primary and infant schools had nursery units into which a returning 

teacher could admit her pre-school children and several of the heads had 

used such facilities. 
I 
I 

Pri!llary and infant teacher-mothers could arrarge 

for their children to be enrolled in their cwn schools rather than their 

local schools and such an arrangement had facilitated childcare for the 

heads when they had returned to teaching. A ch~ ld who was mi Idly 
I 

i~isposed could go along with the mother to the mother's classroom for 

t.~e day, 
. 

When teacher-mothers of young children arrived on time rather 
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than early to their classrooms ani left immediately the schoo I day 

finished. this was not made an issue for critical comment. By ~eans of 

such arrargel!lents a.'ld dispens.3.tions. the wc.:nen he~dteachers as returrLirg 

teacher-mothers had been helped to cope with their family and th~ir 

t eaching resporsibilities. 

A final characteristic of significance ~ich was i~portant to the 

women heads when. as teacher-mothers. they returned to their teachirg work 

..,..'lS the close-knit ocrupational community that e:<isted .l!n~:-q prima..ry ard 

i:-:fant teachers. T.'1e oCC1..!~ti .:>nal community w~ also im?=>rtant in 

recr~itment and was reflected in the infor~!ity with wh i r.h part-time. 

S"...1pply ani even full-time vacant teachirY:1 posts were fi ll~ . The soall 

number of staff in primary and infant schools meant that teachers in such 

schools Y~ew each other very well. The career history headteachers 

referred. to the mutual assistance between teachers in schoo~s where one 

teacher wo~ld help another in the y~owledge that such assistance would be 

reCiprocated. (see chapter six) . This also :neant that t.~ese heads as 

:anagers wanted. to preserve harmony in prima.ry an:! infant staffroolr.s. The 

women heads in the career history study reported that in order to fill a 

vacant teacher post they would select staff who would fit in and not 

disturb the unity am common pul1X)Se of the tear.hirg team. This was also 

important in the case of part-time and supply staff. The supply lists of 

primary teachers kept by local educational authorities were only rarely 

called on by these headteachers. The heads preferred to find their own 

replacements ard to find women that they knew. So the heads had their own 

I ists of out-of-service women teachers in their areas; women who were 

able and willirg to fill-in for an absent teacher. to do a few days ~lpply 

work am to help out, sometimes for lorqer periods, when teachers wer'! 

absent. Their lists inclu::led former women teachers at t.~e school, 
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t~~cher-mothers of children currently in the s~hool, frie~ or 

acquaintances ':::Jf current teaching staff, wives of t:a!e colleagues, a:rl so 

or, . If these c.:mtar:-ts fai led to come up wit~ a woman te~c~er who was 

readily available, then a ' head would contact ~~0th~r hea~ to see if her 

l:st could provlde a replacement. In the close-knit c~unity of the 

primary and infant staffroom, these women heads preferred to bring in 

replacements that t~ey knew rather than a stranger wh~e name had been 

o~ained. frot: a local auth':>rity supply list . 

The primary teaching community was of cn;::ia~ s~gr.i~:cance to the 

~eads in the career history study when as teac~~r-mcthers ~hey had 

re~urned to teaching. It is ar. important feat·ze t~,lt wi 11 pro~bly need 

to be used by many women teachers who want to return. 'P.'!e occupational 

c::·mmunity can er.sure part-time or supply teaching work by means of which 

in due course the women will be able to return ful l-time. In a time of 

a=ute teacher shortage, the existence of such ~~ oc~~pational community 

can ensure that women teachers return to teaching, and t':> full-time 

t,,=,achirg, more quickly than they might have dO:1e otherwise. The existence 

of such a community might also be important in ~nfluenci~ the women 's 

cecisions, on their return to look for promotion (see chapter seven). 

Insofar as, the community keeps the women in contact wi~~ teaching, this 

also means that ~~e women do not lose their contacts with headteachers. 

i~pectors and other authority figures who might ~~equently be 

i~fluential in the competition for promotion in their c~~ers. 

In a time of contraction of numbers of teachers, the teaching 

community ani the infonnality in the filli~ of part-time, supply ard some 

full-time teaching posts, could become even more critical for the women 
I 

Who intend to return. It might be the case that authority figures (heads, 
, 

inspectors) in the community would stron:;Jly influence who 'shOUld return 
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when there is a shortage of teaching posts to return to. 

Length ot the Break 

Ollerenshaw and Flude (1973) had found that women at home we~~ 

a."1tlcipating a b~eak of eight yea..""S cn average before returning to 

teac~irq; wr.ereas fer the act1..i.al retl..lr.1er='. the aver.3ge le~h of =:-~ak 

was sixteen months lp.ss. The NtJI'S'-..U'Vey (1980) irriicated that. o! ~hose 

women teachers who broke their service. some two-thirds (64%) were oct of 

teaching for more than five years. For the headteachers in the career 

history research. there were some simil~ities in the lengths of the 

c~eer breaks that these women had e~~rienced. For these women whc 

~~eq~ently became heads. their periods out of teaching were very short. 

In addition. ~~ere were certain common features in that their breaks had 

not ~en complete; most had worked part-time or done supply teachin; even 

wt:en their own chi ldren were very young. OJt of the career history group 

c·f he,ldteachers. Mrs. Porter am Mrs. Tanner had had the shortest per:oo.s 

out of teaching. Mrs. Tanner was out of full-time teaching for 18 months 

to care for her baby son. But, after only six months, she returned to 

part-time, supply teaching for two or three days a week, leaving her son 

with her mother: 

The reason I went ~ck. apart from it being nice to earn 

some money. was that they had been calling me out to help 

almost from the first September after he was born. 

Teachers were in very short. supply. 
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After a year of part-time supply work, !JJ-s. Tanner returned 

f~!l-time. She had no mor~ children. Similarly. PJrs . P')rter had had only 

16 months out of full-time teaching. She had had two ch::dren ~t because 

her husbarrl seemed. unabl~ to k~~p a job, she had to rett.:.r.'l out of 

fi;~ncial necessity . He l~ft her a year later. Mrs . P~rter was not in a 

st...""01lg bargaining position. She would have preferred a pa!"'t-time job at 

this time but the job she was offered was full-time and i~ a primary 

school in a rural area in th~ north of the county where she was ! iving at 

~:-:e time. She had been trained for secorrlary teaching, rut she fe I t she 

had no choice. She took the job arrl returned to teachirr;; her elder 

child was eighteen months old and her younger six months old. 

The longest periods out of full-time teaching of he3ds in the group 

were eight years (Mrs. IAltton), six yea..~ (Mrs. Collins) am five years 

(Y.: s. Fdwards). Mrs. CUtton had done some part-t ime teac!"li~. Mrs. 

Coll ins am Mrs. Edwa..>"'d.s had roth worked at pre-school play gl'"Q'.lp5 whi le 

t~ey were out of teaching ~fore returning to full-time infants teaching. 

~e other heads had had periods ~f time out of full-time teaching varying 

from eighteen months to eight Y"!ar5. The variat ions in the lergths of 

their breaks am in their personal circumstances were great but all 

i IliJstrated the use of cert,~in characterist ics in the primary teaching 

labour ma..'i<et in developing their strategjes. Mrs. Ellis had had f01..Ir 

yea..~ out of full-time teaching during which time she had done some supply 

work . When she returned, she taught part-time for a term unti 1, with her 

y?Ungest child in the nursery of the school where she taught. she felt she 
I 

could return full-time. Mrs. Spencer had five years out of full-time 
I 

teachirq. She had done supply teachirg inbetween h-ivirg her first ani 
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second child and she returned full-time when her younger child was three. 

~. Howard returned to full-time teaching when he~ fi~ son was nine 

months old in order to help he~ husrerrl pursue his ca!·ee~. She took a 

further two years out of t<eaching to have and to care for her secorrl s·:m. 

Then she retu."neO. to part-time teaching for f (,ur years t..::'.til she felt 

ready for a full-time teaching commitment. Mrs . Firth had approximately 

one year out of teaching for her first child. ~en she did part-time 

supply work until the birth of her secorrl child. A!ter another year off 

wi:h h<er seco~d c~ild. she again returned to ~-time ~pply work ur.til 

her secorrl child started school. Then she retur.1eC. to full-time teaching. 

The different lengths of time that these teachers took out of 

teaching and their returns either to full-time or via part-time and supply 

work indicated the variation (and complexity) in strategies rega.~ing 

breaks of service of women and in the manner of their returns. ~t the 

similarit:es in their e~~riences were also significant. The large 

majority of the women heads were not out of teaching for very long 

perioo..s. Generally. they kept in touch eit.~e~ t~ S'...!pply work ard./or 

through ~-ti~e teaching and where this did not happen. they had 

teaching-related expP.rience (playgroup work) which could ease their 

returns. One of the consequences of their breaks only being partial am 

short was that these women did not feel any anxiety ab:xlt their returns to 

teaching. In their short periods of time out of teaching they did not 

feel any ur.ease db?ut their abi 1 ities to cope ag.~in in the classroom. The 

women teachers who do experience such feelings of self-doubt are those 

who have been out of teaching for longer periods and who have not 

continually re-boosted their self-confidence in their abilities to teach 

through part-time or supply work. Ollerenshaw (1973). when considering 

the needs and desires of would-be returners tor refresher and retraining 
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cOL-~es. had concluded that professional confidence de~-ased in direct 

proportion to the length of the absence from the classro:m. The lack of 

ar~iety about the return in this group of women te~chers vas also 

e~lain~ by the fact that. as prima.-y and infant teache~. their work was 

not perceived as str~ssful. This appl ied particularly ": .~ the infant 

te~chers. where their work as mothers r.ac seemingly rei~~~rced their 

feelings of compet~nce in their abilities to cope with y~ children and 

i~ many cases had increased t.~eir u.."1ders:andirg of t.~e e-=.Jcational needs 

of th~ young. SevE'!"al of the infant h~,~dteachers in th~ :-areer history 

~l.l~ spok~ very positively of their periods of time at /;'=l1Ile as full-time 

mcthers am of how they returned wi th an increased urrle~andirr; of. a:'ld 

new ideas about how to teach. young children. 

TimiNJ the Break 

The timirg of a break in service for women teachers is contingent 

u;>on family events. Some events can be controlled. anti~ipated am 

planned for rut others are by their vety nature unc~rt~in and 

u:-.pree.ictable. Some women teachers may be able to plan when and how many 

children to have am might be successful in achievirg such a plan. ECt 

for other women. either they do not plan or their plans do not succeed. 

Hcwever. other family contingencies are even more uncertain. Women 

cann?t plan for husbands' job changes or for increas~s i~ res;>onsibilities 

to parents and in-laws. even though women might anticipa":e such events. 

In the face of such uncertainty and if large numbers of women 

continue to regard their families as their main priority. then the woman 

teacher's career strategy is 1 ikely to be affected a~COrdirglY. The 

teachirq career wi 11 be fitted in with ani around. other family 
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responsibilities. The accomodated career is the most lik~ly career 

stategy. With such a stategy, the break is not planned in advance in 

order to fit in with career ambitions. Teaching service is broken as and 

wh~n family responsibilies det~rmine that the woman should be doing other 

things. With the accom~ted career, promotion is unlikely or is a factor 

s~omary to and neqotiated in with arxi around consta.'1tly changing family 

cocmitments and responsibilities. 

Where women teachers have achieved promotion in prim~l' teaching, 

t~ere are three .~lternative W.3.ys of timing their prom.:-ti ··x".s in relation to 

career breaks. The first st!"ategy is to leave seeking pr-omotion until 

after the break and the return to full-time teaching. The secorrl is to 

seek promotion first am to delay the break for childcare until promotion 

to a desired stage has been achieved. The third is to attempt to achieve 

roth simultaneously, taking only minimal breaks f')!" chi Idcar-e perhaps 

a~ter gaining experience and achieving promotion at the lower- levels. 

Out of the fifteen headteachers in the career history study who had 

br-~en their teaching se!"Vice, fourteen had developed their careers 

~ccord.ing to the first strategy. Only one head had achieved any promotion 

prior to takil'l1 a break. Only Mrs. Firth had achieved a depl!ty head 

position prior to taking time off to have her own children. But even Mrs. 

Firth denied that she was promotion ambitious at this stage. She 

explained that she had achieved her deputy head position as a resu1t of 

her wish to move from secordal')' to primary education. She was advised 

~~t the best way of getting out of a secondary school and into primary 

ed~cation was to apply for promotion in a junior school and that was how 

am why she achieved her deputy head pos:ition the first time. However, 

When she returned to teaching. after a break, she had to return to a scale 

one post and that 'demotion' had annoyed and motivated her to regain her 
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fOl~er status. Five years after she returned full-time she became a head . 

So. of the fifteen heads who had broken their teaching se~ice. none was 

dmbitious to d~velop their career until after the c~pletion of family 

wildirg goals ard. the return to te,lchirg . The:r dmbitiol"'s to develop 

their careers by achievil"VJ pl-omot ion ~ad not crystall ised as ~ims or goals 

until their own young children were settled at school and they could 

return to a full-time teachirg c~mmitment. 

The second st~ategy is to achieve promotion first and to postpone 

the break for chi Ide-are . NonE" of the headte,~c~ers in the group of 

returners h~d purSt!ed such a career strategy. B..lt four of the heads 

without children of thei~ 0"'71 were sti 11 yo1.1Tg enough to ~ave their own 

children and two of the four were hopirq to start fami I ies which might 

entai 1 a break in teaching service in the future. B..lt this remained an 

t:ntested strategy as far as the caree~ history group of heads was 

concerned. In a time of contraction of the numbers of teachel~ it seemee 

a risky strategy; it was uncertain that a woman who was a headteacher 

before taking a break could realistically e)~ct on her return to compete 

against teachers with continuous service for a headteacher post . This 

might be a career strat~ for an eA~ing education service therefore. 

The general acceptance of a situatior. where wocen retluners return as 

basic scale (formerly scale one) teachers only. regardless of their 

positions prior to their breaks in service. makes this a hazardous career 
I 
I 

st~ategy. although the risks might be reduced if teacher demdrrl increases 

and the numbers of schools expards again in the 1990s. 

The third strategy is not to take a break rut to attempt to achieve 

both family am promotion goals simul taneously. This strategy is more 
. . I 

llkely to be successful than either of the previous in a time of stability 
, 

or contraction of teacher numbers. But it en£ails taking only minimal 
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~aks for childcare ~~ many women dre reluctant to h~~ over their 

responsibilities for childcar~ in order to achieve promc:i0n i:-: their 

teachirq careers. From the grOl.!p of Cdreer htstory heac~ear:hers. only one 

(Mrs. Grant) had pu.""SUed S'Jch a dual strategy. Mrs. G!"a..~ h~d not !lad a 

career break ard. return aOO she had many doubts arrl mi~:'1'irgs arout her 

childcare arrangements as she explained: 

(Whi Ie I completed my college course) my baby da~ter 

stayed w:th my fr~e~ . When I went back to cc!le;~, 

college was ltarvellous 300 I only went into colle;~ th.-~e 

mornings a week. So I was with my daughter most :! the 

time. I'd do my work am my piano practice in ~~ 

afternoon while she had a nap. So! saw a great ~eal of 

her, so I had almost two yeors wi th her as a mum. Then 

it was very tough in my first year as a probatio;a.ry 

teacher. I didn't see a great deal of her am I !.~ink 

that is my biggest regret. I'd always planned tc have a 

fami ly am be at ho:ne :.lrltil they were five ard pP.:-!1aps 

have two chi Idren ard stay off unti lone was at sct\o,l aOO 

the other at nursery, if it was ready. This was :rt 

idea. &.It I wasn't able to choose. I ·was told 1 must 

come back and I must do my probationary year adjacent to 

my college course. Ther~ was no possibility of t-;~vin; 

another break until my child was old enough to cope. I 

fourxi that very very difficult. I suppose I could have 

given up my career. fut given my family back~"li, I 

felt I couldn't do that. I felt a duty to my family, a 

duty to the college ard a duty to the LD. that was furnirg 
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me at college. ! felt grateful I hdd hdd a f~ll grant. 

I'd waste the public money if ! didn't com?lete my 

course. It was an enormous tension. my resp-:>nsibi 1 i ty to 

my chi!d and my responsibility to all these o~her people, 

.~nd this w~ my only opportunity. I sti ~ 1 don' t know 

whether it was right or not. I chose to do my 

prcmti·)na..vy year. And. it was hard an:! it broke my 

heart. 

!: did one term in tho'lt schoo! and t:te ~el:.:!teacher 

said I ought to go for promotion. And I g~t promotion. 

! got a pest of special responsibility in another infants 

school. I was in charge of an annex of three classes. to 

deal with all the parents, the dinner money. all the 

secretaria 1 work. all the library. So it was heavy 

administratively. I had to arrange staff rotas. It was 

like a mini school. Before I took that my husoo.m and I 

had a !org discussion. I would perhaps have preferred to 

have another baby and then after time off. s~art to 

cl imb. &it he was adament the!"e would be no more 

children. I fol.lI"rl this very ha.~. fut! wouldn't go 

against him on this. I found myself faCing. well this is 

my family. I've ~en robbed of b~inging up ~y child as I 
i 

would want to. Now what? My daughter didn't need a full 

time mother any more; she was fully adjusted, she needed 

to go to nursery. So I had to come to terms wi th 

actually becoming a career teacher which up till then I 
I 

hadn't been. It was a 1 ways you mtkt do th is because of . 
; 

circumstance. Then I had to make some conscious 
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dec:isions about my career. I decided to make a career 

an:!. to make it earl ier th,m I ever thought. 

A career strategy which entails seeking promotio~ at the 5~~ time 

as fulfilling heavy family responsibiliti~s is fraught with difficulties 

! ·-;.r women teachers as Mrs Grant's account illustrates. There were 

p~~ctical. family mar~gement dif:ic.llties {further expl~reC in chapter 

s::<) such as making arrangements for a very young chi ld as well as 

f~lfilling domestic responsibilities . These had to be fitted in with r.er 

e~larged adI:limstrative load at school. aJt more pervasive in Mrs Grant ' s 

a~count was L~e guilt she experien~ed both over her chi ldcare and about 

competing with her husband (a teacher also) in career te~ (Evetts. 

1989b) . 

It seems that taking a career break in order to c~e for very your.,; 

c~ildren is likely to remain a dominan~ career ?Ottern for teacher-mothers 

i~ primary education . Most of the teacher-mothers in the career history 

sam;:>le had taken a break ard then looked for promot ion; they had managed 

~o do both. by postponing the development of their careers until their 

family goals were complete. However. these women had benefitted from 

e:.:pansion of numbers of teachers which had facilitated their retu."TlS am 

~ight even have encouraged ~~e development of their promotion ambitiors . 

F::·r women in a contracting occupation their career am family goals p:.se 

cilemmag which are not so easily ~esolved. 
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The Return 

The return to te.!l.ching is a highly signific~nt ev~nt f01- wom~n 

teachers, marking a change in family relationships and e:~riences and the 

need to balance work .:m::!. fa:nily commitments . BJt t~e M..'l:".er of the 

:-etum, how the return comes arout, can illustrate many of the 

characteristics and processes already identified in t~e ~:-:mary teaching 

labour m~ry;et. frO!!: the career history data, it becaz:e a~parent that the 

ir.fonnal occupational C'ClIl!!Iunity, the personal contacts of fr:errls, fonner 

c~!leagues, heads and inspectors, had been influential in putting in 

~ction and in eventually bringing about the returns of t~p. women heads 

when they were clasSl"'OOm teachers. Mrs. Tanner explainoeC. her return in 

~~e following way: 

Te~chers were in short supply and I kept getting 

messages from my f:-ie~ who by that time we:-e pe~aps 

deputies. and people I had been friendly with at t~e 

school. First it was my friend who rang me - thej"d got 

three staff off and could I possibly go am help. 

For Mrs . Ellis it was a former college associate ~o set the 
I 

process of ret~ning in motion a~ who was perhaps significant also in the 

~iY'St steps up the pr')lnotion ladder: 

It's quite interesting because I was shopping when I met 

a girl who had been in th~ year above me at college. By 
, 

that time she had just ~n appointed as the head of an 
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infants school am she said. "Ch. do you want to cC'me 

back? We need good teachers". So she said "(3;:1 in ard 

see the inspector". So I went in wit:h t!1e kids am said 

"L:>ok I'd like to come back rut I can't con"="eive a 

fu ll-t i!ll~ job at the moment. I don't th ink I can Ce,pe 

with that". So the inspector said "Well. hew would you 

like to do it?" So I did three days at first am the 

chi ldren wel"'e looked aft-:r by a neigh!:lou!- wl":i Ie I ,::1 the 

t:-.r~e C..31'S. fut I soon got into the state whel"'-e I 

couldn't st~~ the fact that somebody else ~ad the class 

for two days arrl disn.!ptirg thirgs ! 'd been doi~. I 

soon got into full-time again and the children were in 

t.lJe nursery. It so happened that they put me into the 

school whel"'e this person was the head. A."ld then. 

eighteen ~nths later. I got the d~puty headship in that 

school. 

Mrs. ColI ins had not inter.ded to retur.\ to teachi~ until her 

YOUI'XJer chi Id was establ ished. at school. fut. again. a chance meetirq 

with a teacher that she knew. necessitated an immediate change of plan: 

I was stopped by a teacher I knew who said "Can you 

come am help us out at the local school. down at the 

bottom of the hi 11? We're short of teachers". Ard I 

said. "Er .... r hadn't considered goirq back yet". She 

said. "Well perhaps part-time". So I said. "Well I do a 

lot of work with the playgroup. It would be similar 
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hours. att I wou 1 dn 't want to 1 eave (my son)". "We 11. 

talk to the head. I'm sure you could bring him with 

you". Well I had always said! wouldn't have a child of 

mine in a school where I taught. !Ut it all happened so 

quickly. I didn't really have time to think. The head 

said "It's a full-time teacher! want not a part-time. 

and yes you can bring your son". This was just before the 

Easter holidays and she wanted. it for the summer tenn . 

So I had a day to think aOOllt it am I said yes. 

In describing her second return to teaching. after her second 

c~ild, Mrs. Howard claimed that: 

Someone phoned me up and said that they we~e desperate 

for somebody to come and do a few mornings remedia! 

reading. It was a deputy head that phoned me. a friend. 

We I d work~ together brief 1 y and c-ur husbares knew each 

other . 

Mrs. Spencer was living in Scotlard at the time of her ret.l.U'"!l. She 

~~ not known in the local teaching comm~~ity. therefore, but her husband 

had let his work colleagues knoW that his wife was a teacher. This 

~es~lted in the initial contact. Again, Mrs. Spencer's original pl~~ had 

~~ be changed and a quick decision made: 

I hadn't planned to go back to teaching until my 
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: 
daughter was five. j fut she was three in fact when I went 

back. I had a phone call one evening from ~~~ wj~e of a 

frierrl of my husbarrl who said could 1 p:>Ssib;'y go ~-rl 

help out at one (·f the local schools becaL!Sp. two t:·t t:he 

staff had had a bad: car accident going to:- school. One 

teacher was seriously injured and was likely to be ~ff 

for a long time. So with two teachers off they ~ere 

short ~f supply staff. They wondered if I could ??Ssibly 

go along and help out. I said I c,~uld only go if : could 

bring my daughter with me. It w·~s an infant cl~. She 

was three arxi could fit in with what was hap~r:in;. She 

was actually a little nuisance. But I went along ~~ the 

staff were very kind and supportive. The he~dmag4:~r was 

delightful. 

In fact. for most of tl1e returning teachers in the c ,~eer history 

group. the phone call or the chance meeting with a !ol~~r colleagye or 

teacher friend were irst~~ental in the initial deciei~r. to return. In 

the e~~ionist days of the 1960s. schools to retu.~ to could be chosen 

for t.~eir easy accessibi 1 i ty. recause they had a nurser/ or because it was 

the school the teacher had been at previously. Often these women teachers 

could choose schools .~ccordirg to their own priorities a..~. in the 

situation of teacher shortage. they were in a strong bargaining position. 

They could choose t.~e schools they wanted to return to ~~ negotiate over 

their childcare arrangements: 

I went to see the Area Education Officer and I said I 
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would come back part-time if he would 1 ike me to. Ard. 

of course. teachers were short in those da>~ and he 

jumped at it. (Then, when I heard ~t the new school) 

I went in and said, "Look. I'll go f'..lll-time if you let 

me go to this new schcXol that ' s opening he!'"e". k":d he 

jum~ at that. S:-" I was lucky really. (!Jrs. txltton). 

I said ! was ,:"nly interested. if my sen could ;et in the 

nu.""Sery . So the Area Education Officer api'r~ched the 

head .!nd the head sa i d. "! ' !t sony ~~e nl.l.""Se!"'1 is fu 11 " . 

So I sa i d , "We 11 that ' s no goc<! to :Ie then because ! 

would want my littll! boy to be in the nursery". We l l 

- he said he was going to keep in touch. But I'd only 

arrived home when the phone rang and they said they'd 

f:itted him in the nu..""Sery if I would come back to school. 

So ! s.~id that ! would take the j~b. (Mrs . Holden). 

The ir~pector said if 1 was interest~ to give ~,em a 

ring. I mean life was so differ~nt in those d~ys. give 

them a ring and they'd see wha~ they could do for me. In 

fact. the inspector rarYJ me up aro asked if I could go 

and see them. I said if I got a job I 'd need somewhere 

that had a nursery place and I actually went back to 

the school I'd )x>en at previously. (Mrs. FDwards). 

So. for these women who had taken time out of teaching to care for 

their own families and who. after their returns. eventually became 
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headteachers of primary am infant iSChOOls. a."l info!'1!lal occupational 

CQm!Ilunity Qf personal cont~cts. of frierrls. fQrmer col!e~es. heads am 

i~;:lE'C'tors had been im~rtant in putting in m"tio:1 and in eventual Jy 

b:--in;1in;1 about the returns of these women to teaC'~ing. ~e in! h.lence of 

~~e informal occupatiQnal co~unity is not co~~ined on!! t~ bring:ng WQmen 
i 

~ck into teachi r'9'. Such an occupational cO!:!:1unity. whe:--e :ne::U-r-rs share a 

cc·:uoon value system and work culture which l"es'.ll ts fr0~ a co:nmon training 

Md work e>:periences (Salaman. 1974) is e>:ploroed :1..Irther in connecti on 

with the management of fam:ly res~nsibiliti~ (chapter ~ix) ~nd the 

beginnings of career development (ch.~pter seven) . 

The interrelationship of women teachers strategies with various 

characteristics of the prima.~ teaching labou:'" market in the general 

climate of teachirg e>:pdnsion or contraction can ~elp in underst~ing the 

significance of the break in service and ret~-n to teaching for wo~en 

teachers. Accordin; to the he."dteac~ers in t~e career history gr-:>'...lp. the 

sh·~rtage of part icularly primary arrl inf~nt teachers in the e)~~.nsic'nist 

c!ars of the 19605 was a major factor in influencin; both the le~h am 

t.'1e type of career break which they took am could also be significant in 

explaining the manner of their retl..lITlS. In the headteachers accounts. in 

~he primary teaching labour market of the 19605. numerous methods of 

assistance were devised to enable teacher-mot.'1ers to return to their 

teachirg work. Similarly. the existence of an occupational community 

e~Jred that these women teachers returned to teaching. and to full-time 

teachil'YJ. more quickly than they might have done othenlise. These women 

were sought out and ~~eir returns encouraged. Individual teacher 
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stategies could be developed making use of helpful features (such as 

exponsion of schools a:id n~rs of teache!"'S arrl work cu:ture facilities) 

am negotiating negat. ive factors (such as the need t":' re-d 1mb the 

promoti0nal ladder and the lack of continuous teaching ~)~rience). 

The notion of a reserve MmY car. provide a pa..-thl explonation of why 

~~e conditions for women primary teache!"'S were so differe~t in the 1960s 

c:--mpared with conditiors in the 1980s. 1:1lt in oroel"" t~ further de~elop 

~~e analytical ~efu!ness of the reserve army concept, it would be 

necessary to eA?lcre in whose interests were the eA~nsi~n and subsequent 

reduction in the n~rs of teachers. It would re necessary to consider 

t.'1e similarities a:rl the differences between local govp.!'T'.:ent emplo)o'ers 

(local educational authorities) and capitalist industrial employers, since 

the interests of the two types of employer are not necessarily the same, 

B~t the most significant lioitation of the reserv~ army concept in this 

ciscussion is its failure to eA~lain the detail of how d:fferent external 

conditions came to affect ~ndividual strategies. In ~ri~ teaching, if 

many women teachers cor.stitute a reserve al""my of ~abour ~~en other women 

and men teachers are the recruiting sergeants who will ~~ilize the 

reserves when necessary. The details of how together w:th a more 

adequate explanation of why, constitute unfinished business for advocates 

of the reserve army c.)ncept as an explanation of the characteristics of 

w?men's work in pl""imary teaching. 

In genel-al fol"" WO!:len primary teachers, personal cil"":-..unstances ard 

individual inclinatiors will outweigh any of the conte~~ual factors. Some 

women will choose not to return or to remain in part-time posts for the 

rest of their teachiT'9 careers whatever the e~1:ernal corrlitions. B.Jt the 

need to recognise ard to inchrle external corrlitions arrl characteristics 

in the primary teaching labour market in any explanatory model became 
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a~parent in the cha~ed conditiod in the 1980s. Strategies which 

included not completely breakirg teachirg service becal:e i:-tcreasir-gly 

i~portant in ~~e tighter economic and educatio:-t~l clirna~e. The primary 

teaching community of those who knew ~ach ot~~r and maintained links with 

authority figures in schools might have become more imrx>rtant in 

de:enniniNg who would return when there were fewer posts to r~turn to ,~oc 

less movement generally within primary teachirg. 

&.It how appropriate is it to describe wt:'men te~chers as e:...~rien::ing 

'~oken' or -'interrupted' careers? Th~ e~riences of :h~ career history 

h~~dteach~rs alerts us to the fact that the terms must only be used wi t h 

ca.-e. It was part of the Cal"'eer and fami ly strategies of several of these 

women to take a break from their paid work in order to have ard to care 

for their own chi Idren. Mothering was an im;;ortant a."rl a desired part of 

t~eir family strategies and they necess~-ily (in their view) finished 

their teaching work when they reached the child-be~ing stage. ~lso, 

t."ese women did not necess,~i ly perceive their breaks in service to te 

totally n~ative in terms of their paid work c~mpetence and career 

ambitions. The break is seen to be 'a pr·,:,blem' for women's careers only 

because career prcx.;ress is assumed to be centred solel)' on paid work a:rl 

!)ecal!Se career is assumed to involve continuous work experience. orderl}' 

develop:nent and promotion up through an occup~tional hierarchy of 

~itions. The careers of married women sometimes fit such a model. B.Jt 

most commonly the careers of m~ied w~men will involve negotiating and 

balancing work and family obligations in developing their career 

s+....ategies. It is important to remeItber the influence of e>..'ternal 

corditions an:! of the characteristics in particular larcur markets, in 

affectlI'YJ the outcome of such stategies. 
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O1apter 6 

MAN).GIN3 0iIJlX:ARE ~ TEAOiIN3 RESPONSIBILITIES 

Women teachers will have n'sponsibi 1 it'ies in at 1~a5: two 5phf'res: 

t:.e ptbl:ic sph'~re of work arrl the p:.--ivate sphere of home and folIDi ly. 

Pc!...-ticularly if the woman is married, rut .~ls::> if she is carin;;; for 

y!.!"'ents or other relatives, the wr:::ma.'1·s domestic objig .. ~til)ns to plr.t~r. 

h::-ee and fami ly wi 11 be 1 He Ion;;;. B:lth women a.rrl I!ler. h.we 

1·~5ponsibiliti~s i!1 both spheres. EUt whereas men c.~n usually d1Vide up 

~~ir time and their commitments, devoting week-days to their work and 

thejr careers, and evenirqs arrl weekerrls to their families. for women 

tr.ese areas of responsibility and the expectations that women feel 

themselves to have. cannot be so readily compartmentalized. In the past 

this has resulted in much discussion about wome.n's two roles (Klein. 1965; 

F:x'da ard. Moss 1976; Barker ax ~11en, 1976; ~.ackie aro Patti 1 10 1977) 

a.'1d ~~ut the problems of combinin;;; the dual responsibilities (Fonda and 

Mess 1976; Harper am Richmcx.s 1979; Yeamle. 1984). 9Jt in recer.t 

a..-.alyses. researcher'S have l:ll~re ofter. focuse-j on t.~e p:il Hies of fami ly 

l:fe (Morgan, 1985) and on ideologies and structlrres which underlie mate 

a.-d female differences in role perception (Sharpe, 1984; Finch am 

Groves, 1983; Farganis. 1986). 

The difficulties of fulfilling work and family responsibilities 

become particularly acute when there are chi ldren in the fami ly; when. in 

addition to maintaining the home, herself and husband, th~ wom.~n is 

responsible for the care, safe-keepin;;; and emotional stability of the

children of the marital llnion. In the large majority of cases, childcare 

is the woman's responsibility and women themselves acknowl~e, accept and 

enjoy childcare as their primary responsibility, as perhaps the most 
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importa~t part of their f~mily role (W~aring, 19[~). But childcare cannot 

j !.!St ~ a task, a job to be done. Ch i 1 dca!"~ a 1 so i ~vo 1 ves ~ strong 

e~tional commitment, a love attachme~t that includes an intense, close 

and sustained relatiorship between the mother and t~e child. Women 

themselves define their own expectations arout m,-, the~ing: they set their 

own staocards of chi ldcare. fut they are guided irl this by r.ul tural 

idea 1 s about mother~cx::C, .'1..'I-v:>ut what a . gt'XX!' mot.hp.r i ~ supposoo to do ~rrl 

to be. Such ideals of motherhood are dlffe:--ent in !):her societies, in 

~jfferent historic.]l pericds (B~dinter, 1981; !:~l ; y, 1982) am in any 

p&'"ticular period S',lch ideals wi 11 vary between dif~-?!-~:.':. social classes 

(Hardyment, 1984; Riley, 1983) and might also vary betw~n different 

geographical areas am regions of a country (Badi~ter, !~81). fut for 

women who wo~k In Britain teday, sometimes (am ir.cr':'!dS·in;ly) out of 

necessity, frequently out of choice, childcare and its e~'tional 

commitment have to become one out of a number of other respor~ibilitjes. 

A few researchers in the past examined how women who work actually coped 

with childc~ along wi~~ ~~eir other responsibil!ties !Thompson and 

Firrllayson, 1963; Yudkin and Holme, 1963}. fut the m·:-st wide-rarqirq 

study so far is the research current ly beiNg Car.-iM out by researchers at 

the Thomas Coram Research Unit at London Unlversity's r~tltute of 

Education (see for example Moss, 1986; Brannen, 1987). This is a 

continuing longitudinal study of full-tlme working mothers ~nd their 

Children. 

In terms of pre-school childcare, most worki~ mothers give up 

their paid work for a peried. For those who want or need to return to 

work, some attempt a fdmily strategy for coping with very your-g children, 

where the mother works whi Ie the father is at home or whi Ie the father is 

at home in the evenings and at weeken::1s. This is common practice in 
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~-sing, for example, where the mother works at nights ~ld/or at weekends 

a."'ld :it 'is CO:Il!!lon also in factory WOlak where the l:lOthe~- ·..::rlertake~ the 

twilight s~li:t (Shtlrpe, 1984). Others r.:a.v.e l.!.Se of wi~e!" ~a!Ilily or 

neigh.~u_"'S and fl-iends for childcare wtv;on th~y retu.~ tc ~id work, 

::-equently part-time (Yp.anc!le, 1984). For wcrking !!loth.:-!"s whose wa;,es are 

s~la!"!es ~!~jt. they can pay for childc~e with chi!dm:~ers or in 

~!-ivate nursel-ies (Sc.rrr am fur .. L. 1987). a.:t pU!;)l ic pr?vision of . 

~re-schocl: chi lccart? for wOrYing mother"s is v:rt;;al:y :1 :: ·~existen~; :nos~ 

risk. 

Phillips and Moss (1988) have compared childcare ~rovision between 

countr!es in the European Common Market. This st'...rly co::cluded that 

Britain .... as one of the meanest countries in Ellrope provi~irg t>ublicly 

~ibsidized day-care for only one per cer.t of children ~~er the age of 

three" !n the provision of services for chi Idren betw~n three arrl school 

age, British pol icies looked even worse. Only 22% of Ir:tish children g.:.t 

into m:rsery school am Britain was the only country ir. ::llro;:>e to provide 

~...L.""Sery ~ess~ons in shifts as a matter of pol icy. The ~ou...""S offered in 

"=hi~ way were l.Lc;ually t.wo and a hal f hours .1. day. S'.Jcr. ~rovi~ion was 

irrelevant for working mothers but more, such prov:sior. act~ally 

~. '. ,-lscnmmated against chi ldren whose mothe~ were 00': ~vai1able t.o f~tch 

am can-y every day (Phi 11 ips . 1988). 

It is not surprising, therefol-e, tha~ most :ncthe:-s le~ve work fl')Y' 

the period when their children are small arC become ful!-time mothers at 

!east until their yOl.ll"gest child is at school. However. it is likely 

that labour market changes will give women's positions in the job market a 

D::>ost. arrl finally succeed in makirq childcare a political issue" In the 

early 1980s when unemployment was the major political concern. the women 
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who stayed at home were viewed by pol i ~ icians as an ass~t . fut in the 

:99~s. in many parts of the country arrl in many occupat j .'jn5. the fear is 

(If :abo:..u- shortage. Between :988 am. 1')95. the labour ~,=::--ce aged between 

16 3M ~4 is projected to deC~"edSe :rom 6.1 mi 11 ions to 5 !Ill 11 ions . The 

~~~r of graduates is also e~~cted to fall (Pearson ~nd PiKe. 1981g) thus 

reS"~l tin; in labour market s!"'ll)rtages particularly in pro~essi"j:-la 1 am 

::la.~gerial occupations. One of the f~w l""emaining so~ces fo!" ~i 11 'ing 

t~.-?se gaps is to fw-ther increase f~malp. economic activj~y !",~te::; ~nd in 

jJ'~:=ular the a~t:iv:ity rates of In~"Ti€'d women wi~h chi !~p.n . It is in 

-:h:s conte:...-t that .1 ~inister:al Gr .:.up on Wo::en's Issues .... ·15 established in 

1988. Ways of increasing chi Idcare provision have be~n explored . At the 

end of the 19805 it remained ~~clear whether incrp.as~ chi!d~3re provision 

.sh;,uld be suppl ied by empl .;,yers a.'1d companies or whethe:-- chi Idcare should 

take place in the cO!IlI:ll...tnity. with a str~ng part being p!.lr~ by vol '..lJ"ltary 

o~ar:izations such as the P:--e-school Playgroups Association. fut whatever 

jJl""oposals eventually emerge it seems that it will have been !abour cari<et 

s~ortages. rather than the needs and wants of wocen the=selves. that will 

~~e childcare provi~ion one of the c~ntral issues of t~~ :990s if :nd~ed 

.. ~ . d 
..... :S Of.'S happen. 

Also. it is important to remember that if women .ll""e ~~ be 

encOU!-aged back or to remain in the workforce. women's f~i ly 

responsibilities do not only jnclude childcare. Malcolm Wicks (1989). the 

director of the Fami 1 y Pol icy Studies Centl~e has demor.st!·~teC tha~ "th~re 

is another aspect of our changing demography that has substantial 

i~lications for many women who are already, or potentially. in the l~w 

market". This aspect is the antiCipated growth in the nUl:lbers of old 

people in the British population. Wicks argued that those over 85 wi 11 

double in rn.tmber between 1981 ard 2001. from hal f a mi 11 ion to over one 
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mi 11 ion. It is i mpvrt,~nt to remember therefore ~hat :t·jre ~rd more 

workers, or wou1d-be WOry.el~, will ~lso be carers. W~cks estimated th~t 

abo:lt one in nine )f all full-time wor~:~rs aid one in si:.: part-time~ were 

care:-s and that cari:1g was a common reason ...r.-:y wc-:r.er: le~ve empl('yment. 

It is a Iso : iT.?Jrtant to emphasi=e that fa.:.: 1 y r,,=,sponsibil it i e~ such 

as childcare do :lot stop. although t.hey might be eased. when chi Idren 

attend school. School hc.urs do not correspond with w.:"lrkirq hOl!."'"S even for 

te~chers; the taki:-g ax part icularly the collecting ·?f young chi Idren 

including occaSional d~ys, special arrangements have to be made; and for 

the sick child, complex ~oping strategies need to be devised. Jobs which 

allow flexible hOill-s ~~ are sympathetiC' to chilccare responsibilities are 

at a ~remi~. 

So, for wom~n teachers who return to pri~ar;' tead-;irg (lr for those 

who continue to tea~h with only the break for ma:err.i~y leave, how do ~~ch 

'W~en C'J~ with chi ~dcMe alongside their teac~in; responsibi 1 iUes? For 

'Women who work in a professional or semi-professional occupation such dS 

te,~chlr'g, their WO!"K ~or:mitments can never ~ only :ninim.~!; it is 

difficult only to put in the hours and nothing !!lOre (of the sel f. $-:Ime of 

the dllemmas that arise ~or women in professior.3! o~c~~at~ons have been 

explored (Musgrave am ~eeler-Bennett, 1972; Silve:-stone and Ward, 

1980) and there has been so~e examination of the historical roots and the 

ps}'chological implications of a dual-role identity for professional w~lmen 

(Roland and Harris, 1979). But there is little recent data about how 

women in professio~al. semi-professional and white-collar occupations hav~ 

actually managed their family am career commitments: about the 

strategies that women have devised for coping with the various demands 

that are made of ~'em and that they feel themselves to have. 
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Wome~ primary teachers. together with otlher wo~en. usually giv~ up 

~id work fQr a period whe~ their chilC!-E'n ~~ very yO:..!."lg (NLrr. 1980). 

nus re~ai;o_~ th-= m')st CO!:!'llDO!"'l copin; str~t'::'.;y. Then. w!-:en they r,=,t1.!_""!"'l to 

teaching. they can return full-time. ~l-t-t~!:le with a vary:rq til:l~ 

commitme~t. cr th,=,y can und~rtake supply woli:. 'full-time or ~vt-time. for 

short or longer periods. ~ new st!".,tegy involving job-sharirg, is being 

triP.d b s')me lo,::al education authol"it ies .. \I'd all such schemes inchldi;yg 

the provisi·:m 0: creche and nursery p!acE's are 1 ikely to increase if the 

pr~icted ~r:·;!-:ages of trained la..."Y)ur in th~ 1990s affects prilDdl"Y 

teachers. $c., ~II)W do women who have y-:-un; childr,=,n .!..-.:i teachirq worr. 

cepe with their childcare obligatior~ and expectatio~ while th,=,y are 

fulfilling L~eir teachirq responsibilities? Do co~ing strategies need t ,) 

bP. different in different external conditions, of e~nsion or of 

contractior. of numbers of teachers? ~re t~E're any features of the p!"i~~~ 

teachi~ la!x>l..1r ::arket that can assist 0r !ia!rli~ap women in the car!'")'l=Y:1 

out of their dual responsibil ities? Then. agai:1St these contexts a.rrl 

characteristics, what expectations d~ women set th~~elves in re~pect of 

chi Idcare? What strategies do wooen d,=,vise to meet such expectat:i~:iS ax 

what resOlJ!"ces are avai lable fOl" the deve l ':';:'::lent ·:·f such strategi,,="s? 

EX1mW.. CONDITIONS AND niE PRIK\R'i 'I'E\OiING LABl.1R M).lm:T 

Certain ch~racteristics of the primary teaching labour ~-ket 

operate differently in times of teacher sh~rt~ge and times when there is a 

plentiful supply of teachers. In the previous chapter it was demor~trated 

how, in a time of professional expansion when there was a shortage of 

primary teachers, certain characteristics ard processes of the labour 

morket could operate to hrirg women teachers back into primary teachirq. 
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In a simil~ way. these characteristics and processes can work to assist 

teacher-mcthers in carrying out their responsibilities as teache~ and as 

J!othe!'"'S of y.:>ung children. Primary and inf~nt t~~ching. as a job of work. 

has some advantages over ot~er occupations. The avail~ility of p~-time 

and supply work. toget~er with ~ny new job sharing a.~~~ements and 

:rursery facilities. are very positive advant,~ges for teacher-mothers. 

prl)viding faci lit ies a:1d eaei~ rl')utes back intc· teaching for w(·cen wi th 

~hi:dcare respol"'.sibi!ities . E\.lt it is _"Iso necessary te. e::phasize the 

a~va:-:tages for the pri~a!"'Y teaching l~ ma.""ket. a:1d for t~acho:':-S' 

e:n~!oyers. in havi!'lg a b:x:1y of reserve lab?ur which can be enco-.:.raged to 

increase or reduce its hours and work comcitment as and when requir~. 

Other occupational characteristics such as the shorter working day a."rl the 

conC..!.7ence of the mcthers an:1 chi ldrens ho! ida)'S are .... ell-known 

perks-of-the-job for women teachers. These advant~ges are not as 

clear-cut or ~ straight-forward as they seem at first sight since few 

:ea~hers finish their work when the bell goes at the end of the school 

day; and the need to trave 1 home. if the m·:>thers schoo 1 is SvIDe di sta:1ce 

away. can seriously li:nit this characteristic as a:1 occupational 

adVantage. 

The career htst0ry acco~~ts of the W0men headteachers illustrated 

several advantages that attached to primary teaching as a job of work. 

These women had commented (In how the local educ.!t:ion authori ty had openoo 

nurseries specifically for teachers' children or had given priority in 

eXisting nurseries to the children of returning teache~-mothers. Also. 

children could attend the nursery classes in their mothers schools, or be 

admitted. early into the infant classes. Then, when they were old enough 

to be admitted into school. they could attend their mothers ra~~er than 

their local schools. Headteachers could give permiSSion for 
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teacher-mothers to bring their school-age chilhren into school for an 

oc::-asional day. should a chi Id be on hoI iday or be of!~olo·Jr . In 

3ddition. headteache~ could arrange W01~ rotas and s:~~! meetings to 

~nable teacher-mothers to meet their childcare e~~ta~:~~s. to work 

through their lunch.10ll."'S and t,:, leave prompt!y. at th~ ~X of the 

schoo 1 day. 

fut in addi t ic~ to tr:ese characteristic's alrea":y identified the 

we-men heads descri!>ed other characteristics of the ;r::.3.1')' teachi~ lab:>1..1r 

!:'.arket ~i,=h 1);·er3.tee i:1 -th~ period of teacher ~h-:rt!;~ :,.:. ~sist WOI:len in 

the conC.'...lct c,f their teaching and chi ~dcare work. ~n ::??r:ant feature of 

th~ work cul tt..:re of primary ard infant teachirg, ~c::-::·~--:::"'g to the women in 

~he career hist ':Jry stuc!y. was the relationships w~en :~achers had with 

work collea~~es. with fellow women teachers and with h~~dt~achers. In 

small primary. junior and infant staffrooms there were :=rortaI'lt c':Icunity 

networks of coll~agt.:es and friendship groups of teaC'h<:':-5 which could 

develop into suppor:ive zystems of assistance. cooperat:on and excharge. 

So..lch social networks r.ad many of the characteri~tics c-f occupational 

comm~lities. The wocen did :1ot necessarily live in th~ s~e geographical 

~-ea (arrl in the past. this was regardee as a defining d-;,n-acterist ic of 

an occupational community) rut, nevertheless. they had ~ common workin; 

life-style, similar values. goals and ~xpectations. a:.-: ;>e!"~aps more 

important in this context, these communlties of wo~~r. teach~~ helped each 

other to manage their family and work c~mmitm~~ts. Ir. ~ddition. according 

to the career history heads, teacher colleagues in the staffroom or in 

the wider teaching community. assisted teacher-mothers in the working out 

of their ocCl..1pational and family identities am in arriving at the 

compromises they had to make between family and teaching commitments at 

different times in their lives. Colleagues and headteachers were called 
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on to commo:-nt and eventually to emorse strategies. Colleagu<es am 

headte~chers gave practical assistance am advice. They related their own 

e:-:;:>eri,=,nces and were able to give info~ed ':-pinior.s aOOut s~rategies ~ 

they were in the process of bein; deve!i:-;>eC. . ~en. unless external 

corrlH ions or pP.l""Sona 1 co:;stra ints were p~!"am~ur.t. wom<en teachers i:1 t~e 

ca!-eer histc.ry study were able to choese their own identi~ies according ~ .J 

t~e v~lues. goals and ideals they held to be most impol~ar.t. By cO~pa!":ng 

s'):letimes (" '::-:ifl icting l-ole oooels am :--"l.e strategies. a.-rl ~arirg in mi:-rl 

their '')W':; situations . WO!ll,=,n teaCh-=-l"'S c::,·..:.ld identify and develop theil- own 

w;:rk and f.::unily strategies. 

fut. in contrast. in t :'c:es whe:-: !:!":e :1'.:!tbers of teachers we:--e :--ei rg 

:--educed. as in the 1980s, and when ther-e w~ a ple:1tiful S'.Jpply of 

te~chers .. then these feat~es of the primary teaching labour market 

operat~ in different ways. The avail~ility of pa.---t-ti:::e posts arC 

S"":l'Ply work was cut back. in some areas lIlOre than others .. a! though 

pa..-t-t ime work was ag.~in on the increase nationally by the end of the 

1990s (see chapter two). The sit~ati0n was variable between local 

educational authol-ities, some reducjng full-:ime while others reduced 

part-time posts. But there seemed to be a more or less corstant demand 

f)r supply teachers ever. when numbers of teaching posts were contract in;; 

although Since the Teachers Pay and Co~iti~ns Document (DES.1987) supply 

te~chers can no longer be called into a schooJ unti 1 a te3cher has been 

absent for at least three days. 

Th~ advant3ges of primary teaching as a job of .... ork such as hours 

cf work and school holidays. continued much as before and remained one of 

t~e attractions of primary teaching as a job of work for teacher-mothel"'S . 

But there was no longer any priority given in nurseries to teachel"'S' 

chi ldren" In the nUl"'Series attached. to schools. teacher-mothers were 
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c~ti~ for places alongside o~her working mothers ~nd the shift systp.m 

,:~:mly a mOllnng Qt an afternoon session. worked against all working 

wc~en. Teacher-mothers could perh~~s pull strings and ~e the!r 

c:-~pational ~ition to get th~ir- children a place and. even a f '...:ll-t : lIle 

p:~ce. B.lt when te~chers were plent:!.ful. headteachers w')'.! ld nct 

:1-e:-essari ly be sympathetic to such special pleading. WO::len p~-i::a.l)· 

tea=hers could still opt to have their young childr-en in their O~~ schools 

c: :hough the w:sdc,m of this was ~.lestioned by te"ch,=,r-m(lt~~rs in the 

C'::~~r- hist,::>ry study. These WOIIlI?i: cons:icer~ ~hat it C03L.:.S<e<l diffi-:ulties 

f::" the ch~ Id :0 have a mum ,!S a teacher in -+:he same sch~l. 

The teacher network arrl ocCUpatioMl co:nmunity whi:;h W03S so 

:~rtant in assisting teacher-cothers to fulfil ~~eir teaching and family 

r~r.sibilities would also !Je C"...;.r.:,~iled. in t::!les of plentiful supply of 

teachel~. In general. there would be less sy:!lpathy for ~~ accommodation 

r: the women teacher with falli:y -:-bligations. Women would :;e reluct.lnt to 

ask fcor assistance or for spec:'al a."Ta;gements. When teachers w€!-e 

~:e~~iful. where there were scores of applicants for every post and where 

:~el·e was teacher unemployment. WQmen teachers would Yomw that th~y had to 

c.:-;>e or stand ~ide. In addi +: io~. heads would be less S}lII~t~let ic to the 

~i~imally co~~itted teacher who left school on the dot at the end of the 

w.-·;,rking day. In the allocaticn ':of tasks arrl duties. all teachers would 

h~ve to pull their weight. In smaller schools. where there were fewer 

i:-.c~nti."e allowanc-es to re a ! !"C!:ed. to those teachers l.U'rlert~ing 

additional responsibilities. pressures would be on all teachers to share 

:~e tasks. This would result in resentment of ~ny teacher who. for 

~~tever reason. was reluctant to take on additional obligatiOns. The 

c~eer teacher. who wanted promotion. would be able to show commitment. 

keenness and enthusiasm but the teacher-mother who enjoyed classroom 
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teaching solely, would find such an accommoeaton strategy a less viable 

alternative. ~e fc,r.ner flexibility which benefitted teacher-mothers in 

the time of teacher shol~age . would be replaced by rigid:t}' in the 

fO:inalization of regulations ."nd teacher contr.lcts of s~rviC"e. The 

ir.tonnal control over staffs and schools fonn'?l-ly e>:f!'rcised by heads, 

woold. be replaceC. by more central ized control, IM.'1ager'i ,llist goal-sett:.rr; 

a:-rl consequently stand~-d.izatic,n. This incre~sed forma!i::ation am 

starrlarcii::ation W0111d apply to te;lching as a j~b 0f work am to teachi!'Y;1 

~ ~ ?ro!Il')t:i o~ a!"d sareer structure. The C"('·ntra-:t:o:; ':'! teaching am the 

~'~ady supply of teachers would reduce the options ,).."1Ci l:!t!t the stat~ies 

for Wot:len teachel'"S in the 19805. 

In the 1990s the teacher demand situ~tion is likely to change yet 

ag~in . Demand for prima.ry teachers :is increasing and there are some 

short3ges of teachers pa..>"'tiC'...llarly in Lorrlon areas and in other large 

c: ties. Where ?rimary teachers are in short S"...lpi'ly then the 

characteristics and processes in the primary teac~ing labour market will 

adjust yet again in atte~pts to fill vacant posts ~I encouraging (married) 

Wo;ten teachers to rl"~ain in or retLll"n early to pri:nary classrooms. 

How do teacher-mothers who have continued to teach, or returned to 

t~aching, full-time, part-time or by supply t~aching, cope with their 

childcare obliga~ions and expectations while they are fulfilling their 

teaching responsibilities? Women teachers are responding to general 

expectations ~Jt the responsibilities of 'a good mother' and 'a good 

t~acher'. They themselves are defining the nature of the expectatiOns as 

we 11 as devising a response to them, although they are guided in this by 
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cultural ice,~ls about motherhocd am educaUonal iceb!s ~t the geed 

~eacher . !n the career history study. the women he.~ds w!1o were mothers 

we:--e dSked ~ut three ta.sks that could be usee! to i 1 !~:r.3.te some of t he 

co~ce~ :,f wo:--king women with yO'..:r.g c~i lcr~r.. These ~:.t~oemocd tas~:s. 

a:x>ng others. had to be r-anaged fClr the WCCl~n ':0 fulfil their work r:.les . 

The three t ·!Sks were: 

( i) ~he r.·~e of the pre-school chi ld; 

eli) the del ivery ,=,f the young sch~!-age ·~h i ld to scht:-:-l at 

the beginnirg, am retur.l !1o~e at the end ,:·f the 

school day; 

(i:i) the care of the young Chlld who is unab!e to go to 

school because of illness. 

~at expectations did some wome~ pri~~~ headteach~rs set 

the:nse 1 Yes in respect of these three tasJ.'.s wh~n they .... ere the 

t.eache!--:nothers of you.~ chi Idren? What st.r·~tegies did the women in f~ct 

develop to cope with the expectations they had set th~!tSelves? Hew did 

some wo::\er. :nake use of cert:lin characterist ics ')f the primary te.~chi!'YJ 

!abour market, in times of e:.:pansion and of contraction. to meet the 

expectations they had set for themselves? In examining the alternative 

strategies. the career his~0ry data will be used to illustrate the ma i n 

resources that the women primary headteachers had used to meet their 

e:-:pectat ions. 

Care ot the Pre-School O1il<1 

In considerirg the alternatives for care of the young pre-school 
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child, it is necess~~ to rem~mber that women pri~~ teache~ will 

probably have ~en influenc~ (they ~ay even have been taught :n their 

co! lege courses) the v,u-ious theories of child develo!-':nent I!'!~!xtrated by 

ch:ld psycholf~::t.s of the 1950s and 19605 (for example &:1wl~, 1947; 

1951; 1969). Such theories had seemed to suggest the necl!'ss~~y of a close 

arC continuous relationship between a mother am her chile., ;:w-ticularl}' 

her pre-school child. Such interpret~tions have s.Jbsequently been 

criticized (Apter. 1985; Scarr and D..1l"'.n 1987), B-lt guided. by the ideology 

,='f :notherhood. of what a gor..d m,:>t!'ler is Sl.!t'POSed to do. :l1)S: wc-men 

teachers wish to beco~e full-ti~e mot~ers for t.he period ~en their own 

.:-~i Idren are very yot:.--g. In t.l-Je career history sa:nple. of t~e seventeen 

headteachers who had had children of their own. fifteen had left teaching 

f.::r a period; one had been a late entrant. becc!Ilirq a tea~!;er after her 

children began school; and one teacher had continued to tea:h. But this 

teacher (Mrs. Grant) had not in':emed to continue in teachi:--g: 

I'd alw~ys plann~d to have a family ~~ be at home ur.til 

they were five. Perhaps h·~ve two chi leL-en and stay off 

until one was at school and the other was at nursery. 

(Mrs. Grant) 

The ne~ to complete her college course a;d her proretionary year's 

teaching determined ~rs. Grant's decision to remain in teaching, Other 

factors (see chapter five) also influenced the women's decisions to remain 

i~ or return early to their teachin; work. These included difficul t 

?";rsonal or family circumstances 1 ike the break up of a IIWT'iage (Mrs. 

Perter): or a husbarrl's wish to change career direction (Mrs. Howard); or 
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personal inclination such ~ lack of compl~te satisfaction ~ith the 

ho~ewife/mother role (Mrs. Firth, Mrs . !.dw~...E:; t:'r ev~n e:([.Iansion of 

education and a s~vel~e shortage of teach'?!""S (M:-s. ('olljns. Ml"S. De:<t~r) . 

xt one of the 1 ike ly cor.sequences of th,=, e,~!)' r,=,tl.lrn s~rategy was 

f~lirYJS of maternal g'-..1ilt since prevaillng' n::~io:1S of 'the gocd mothel~ ' 

required the mother to be ,~t home with her Y~"J.""g child (Wearirg, 1~84). 

Te!".Sions betwe'?n persor:al e:-.-pectat ions regareirg care I)f the young . 

;Jre-school ch! 1.1 ·3.nd ot~~r powerful :c'l-ces resul t e-.~ in ?€,rs,:mal doub~s ane 

I found a job without any hassle at all and the feelings 

of guilt because I really wanted to be at h~me with him. 

Blt, on the c'ther h~rrl. r knew ~t-Iat :f I didn ' t earn. 

there was no chance that (my h\.!S~) wO:Jld have tt-:e sort 

of career that was goirg to m~e him a !1,~ppy man. We 

fOLL'1d a place in a super day nursery. (~y son) was a 

very sociable. happy baby ,~ he had a lcve:y time at 

the nursery. I suffered v~ry b~d!i·. I felt it very 

keenly the day he walked for the first ti::e am the)' saw 

it and. I didn't and. I she<! lots and lo~s of tears durirg 

those first :ew months. It wasn't a part i:;u I M I Y happy 

return to teaching. 

(Mrs. Howard) 

My main concern was that I knew all the ~nswers, if 

you know what I mean. Before having my children I'd 

sat in sta!frQOlDS ard said. ani heard said, "Well 

what can you expect of a working mum: no time. II And 
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!1ere I was. a wo~ i ng mum with no ti me f')r the k:i c.s . 

That ""~s very hard. 

(Mrs. Port'?r) 

The conflicts betw~e~ work r~spor$ibiliti~s ~~ f~ily 

respof'l.sibiliti~s were most acute for these w')men durin; ~,e period ·whe:1 

t :-l'? :'1- own (;h i 1 Cren were very young. Di J e!!'~as w~!-e hard ': ') r~sl) 1 ve . 

':U:tl...ll'"al i1,=,~~s ;:·f motherhood. supp0s€"=~>" with :!1e reck:!;;; a:1d su~r>Ort o~ 

r=¥chclcgical tho/-lries of child d"?priv~ti"n. se~!:led to i:;:>ly that W0c"?n 

s~("lld ~ at home with their pre-sc~ool children. Most of these WOl:l<en 

wanted to ~ at home. Yet. at the same ti~e. a critical shortage ?f 

teachers. personal circumstances or pers,=,nal inclinatlor. was pJShing th~s~ 

we:inen back to t!1eir teachi;y; work. In a t be '7'f ~~nsicn am te~chp.r 

s~ortage. women teachers had mo}"e scope f ,=,r =ons~!i.lC't i ng work and ~ am i 1 Y 

str,~tegies. As has been sep.:"I. th~y could return part-t i~. thereby 

partially resolving the childcare dilemma. by givln; their children 

'quality time' when th~y were with them. They could l~<e~ake supply 

work. making themselves available only as and when childcart- cool': be 

d..""ranged. If they returned full-time. then they could !'"t-~in as classroom 

teachers and refuse or postpone taking on additional re~;:>or.sibilities 1:"1 

s:-!;ools. By denyirg or delaying developm~nts in their OW:"\ careers. w~en 

teachers in the career history study could continue to give the well-being 

of their children and families the highest priority. In a time of 

contraction. how<ever. women's scope for corstructing coping strategies was 

!!lOre llmited ard the career consequences of a break or a slowing down of 

career commitment were likely to be more severe. 

In developing strategies for the care of the pre-school child. 
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wo~en teachers in general will use the resources they have available 
I 

together with certain characteristics of the prim~ry teaching labour 

:u..-i<et alre,~dy descri!:lec!. Women tea-:;hers can pay f·")r a!::!::istance with 

tr.eir very yo~~ children. Places in private nurseries are few and 

e:-:pensive rut it there are t'A'O incomes in a fami!)" ·l::d so.,;,:h r.urser i es are 

·~vai lable, then we.men teachers can pay to}' S'-.lch ca.""e in or'ie:' to cO:1ti!1ue 

w:th their teaChing work. Childn::im.ers might also be u=:ee particularly it 

the minder is known t ·':) the tea,:her-mother. Living-in r.anr.ies and au pair 

:e!'Vices ,~e someti~es used. though more rareiy, ~ te.~cr.et"-mothers , fut 

!nO!"e important , it ~e,=::ed from the career history s:uey, .!l'e the infol"1!lal 

a.-rang~ments that are made between teacher-mothers. nei~~~ and 

f!"iends , 

Of the womer. heads in the career history gr~up. S0~e had paid for day 

!1t:rsery phces for their young children (Mrs. H'w~""Ci. Mrs. Firth, Mrs. 

G!"Mt) . In one inst~"lce a cleaner had aIsc· been a chi ldmireer: 

(When I return~ to teachi~) , I had two c~ildre!1 still 

a t home a 11 d.~i'. I ' ve h.'1d somebody into do hO:.!Ee .... o!i< 

s i nce (the third chi ld) was a baby and she's been cO!Iling 

dai!y to he !p ~e. So we merely upped her time and she 

looked after the chi!dren. 

(Mrs . DJtton) 

More frequently in the career history study, neigh..~1..lrS am frierrls 

had assisted with the care of the pre-school c~ild until the children were 

old enough to atterd a school nursery. fut where neighl:x:m's ard frierrls 

h~d assisted, payment was usual!y made because such care involved a more 
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C~ less full-ti~~ commitme~t by the carer and fOl~al arr~~emer.ts had to 

~ agreed. 

I happened to be talkiN; to my neighboU!'" OliP. day "':-OI.1t 

this and she had had the Sl)l-t of jeob where you ·:~.; ! dn ' t 

just dash in arrl out arC. she said to me. qui te OO~ of the 

blue. "~. if you want to go back. if you 'e! 1 i;':e to 

come t,) sct:;e sort of arrangement wih me. !'! I lCoCk after 

the h~ Io.-h: Ie you gel to work". H~r baby We!.:. a!:r...:t five 

wep.y.,s you.~er t!1an mine. So I went to w0rk. she :o)k~ 

after the chi 1 ~en .,.00. we shared the mon~y. ~a!. was heow 

it went. 

(M.'""S. Firth} 

For these te,~chers. help with the care ( I f t~:e pn~-school chi Id from 

neighbours and frienis had been in e>:cha~e for a It-';~\2: ~y agreed pa~nt . 

3..Jt the infonnal ity -:of :he relationship was not ~f~E-ct~ are the 

arrangement '..!SL!ally Cal!le to an end when the chi ld ;;~ o!c! enough to attex 

a private nt.l.'""Sery or a m.lrsery school. 

According to t!1e Rapoports (1976; 1978), in d~l-career families, 

C~ in symmetrical families (Young arrl Willmott. 1973). ~~bands and wives 

we~e more inclined to share respon~ibilities for chi1d ~~ home care. 

~ere seemed to be little evidence of this amongst these teachers, 

h~lwever. In the career history group, husbarrls had played virtually no 

part in the everyday care of the pre-school chi ld. S'.lc!1 a child was the 

responsibility of the mother. Parents am in-laws had sometimes played a 

part in enablirg a teacher to return to work before her chi Id reached 
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sc~ool age. This was a more frequent source of assistance. With her 

mother's hel;:>, Mrs. Tannel~ had ret~--ned to part-t ime sup;:,y teaching only 

sb: months after havi~ her son. ~en. ·~fter one year of supply w0rk. she 

returned full-time. 

I returned to pdl-t-time supply teachi~ six mont.to.s after 

havi~ my son. My mum locke<! after him. We were living 

with my m'...l1n ard dad then. After tWl'?lve months dcing 

supply, the ~uthority wa~ted me to go to work ~t 1a 

school some distance away; f~~ a whole term. So ~y 

mother and 1 talked it over. I ~i~t as well go back 

full-time so that I know where I am (~~ wouldn't have to 

\o:eep chaI"ging schools) . My:tum looi-:ec! after (the son) 

unti 1 hI'? went to n~sery scr:oo!. 

Primary and infant teaching .!S a job of worK has clear advantages 

over ot.~er oCC'...lpations, even within teaching, in that tt:I'? work sit'..!at:!(,n 

enables some reconciliation of work a.~ f:unily e)...-pectations. These 

characteristics of the labour market are ioportant facilitators ~or 

teacher-mothers. In the 1960s, in the period of teacher shortage. women 

teachers in the c~eer history group took their own pr~chool chi Idren 

into school with them. There, the children attl'?nded the newly provided 

nursery classes or they sat in wit~ their own mothers classes: 

When I returned to work, my daughter was tlu-ee am my 

son was four. They went into the nursery of the schoo 1 

where I was teaching. It worked very we 11 because they 
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had access to me jf th~y n~eded m~ and vice v~rsa. It 

was as ideal to me as it c~uld ~. 

(Mrs. Ell is) 

I saie. I could cnly ge' if I could bring my daughte!' 

with me. It was an infant class. She w~s trree ~~ cQUId 

fi t in with what was h,~ppeni~. She was actl.!a 1Iy 1 ! 'it t Ie 

nuisanc~. But I w~nt ~~ the staff were very kine ~~d 

St~pport i ve . 

(~. S;>encer) 

In addition. the occupational comounity of teachers p:ay~ an 

i!:l;x>rtant part in supporting these women in their work ~~ f~i ly 

st:-ategies. The support a..--rl encouragement of colleagues !:'.d. even more 

i~rtant. of the headteacher was a critical determ:~nt ,~ the perceived 

su·:;cess of the strategy a:1d of the women's positive .lttitud~s to the 

ar.-angements they had made . The c'='!!llDuni ty cf w0ri<irg co: :~agues gave 

S'..:rport am encouragement. gave practical advice ax ass:stolnce. hel~ 

t~-e-se women teachers make use of certain oCC"".lpationa! a'!\,'~'1tages and. in 

general. assisted them as teache:--roothers to develop stra~~ies to enabl~ 

th-e-m to cope with the care of the pre-school child a:1d to feel relatively 

CG~tent with such a strat~. 

Some teachers have brought their OObies into school with 

them. Some of my staff who wanted to do supply wo:1< when 

they've had a ~. they'11 brirg the baby in the pram. 

Also, I see that I can put their little ones into the nursery 
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and a lot of my staff have got chil~en who have gone through 

my school. 

(Mrs. Addis?n) 

In ge~e~~l then. in the care of the pre-school ~hild. the 

te-acher-mot!1ers in the ca.!'"eer history group had cc·!IIb::ned the:'r own 

~esources with the positive characteristics of ~he .)ccupatioMI cuiture of 

r:'r~mary te.!lcr::ng and cf the labour !:lMket for p!'i~~"y te,~che!·s. The:':" 

~)~en teache~ paid for nursery services when these w~re available. They 

we~e less keen on ch:i1d!1!inders u.'"'ll~ss these were ~~:1own personally to the 

::0thers. fut these women were relL:ctant to h3.~ their y."ju.--q chi Idren over 

to the care of oth~rs; the mothe!~ood idea! t~ld them that they should do 

i~ themse!ves. Such ideals made these women hesit~te over nurseries and 

c~ilc~inders ~ile their social cl~s ~sitior. and fi:1ancial lim i tatio~ 

p~ecluced t!1e ~~~~y solution. As soon as it was practicable. most of 

these women teachers wanted to have their young children in school with 

t...~em 01· with other ~ea~her colleagues. Certain f~c:'liti~s in the priIMrY 

teaching labour mal"y.et permitted this arrl the w?men teachers m~de full use 

of school nurseries and admitted thei~ chileren earl)' into infant classes. 

!he teacher-mo~~ers e)~riences did not always correspond with their 

ex;ectations of the good mother role. But certain teacher strategies and 

~~icu!ar facilities in the labour market did mi:1i~i=e the dilemmas for 

~t of the teacher-mothers in coping with th~ir pre-school children. 

The Delivery to School a.rd Return Home ot the Ollld 

These chi Idcare tasks wi 11 be recC9Tlized as constant s~ces of 
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a. ........ :ifty by all working rr.0th~1""s. k"T3ng-=~ents have t-:> be =..~dt:' for tr.e 

YO'...l."'lg school-age chi!d to ~ eel ivered to scht:o! in ~he =o:-ning a:ld 

:.rrl the:r staffs L.~ , , 
'" ... 

""·::>:--k. 8..!t this respor.sibility ca."'l be fufillE'd in "'~~:--:'..:s '-lays. When' 

: .;sk. 

cwn ways into work. Fer thp. te.~ch~r-mothers in :he car~:- history Sa!l'Iple. 

:his p.miC'\.!lar task was f:.')t SE'en ~ .:t major pr-:;bl€'~. I: was resolved by 

t:'::.lleague resources t!":-ey h.:id avai lable. 

Howevp.r. the r~t1J.rn of the chi ld hOI:':e ,~t the end .: .. f the schoo t d·:iY 

:5 .~ different r.:atte:- . This is o!Icknowledged as a tre~errl(lus difficul +;y by 

all work' t'" .. lng !DO •• ers. F.:,r teacher~others also. this pr:>blem causes 
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considerable anxiety sinc~ they cannot finish at their own schools and ~ 

hO!!le in time tor their chi l~'~n' s r~turn from their local schools. 

~')t~ers dif:~r in te!"!I'IS of at wh,~t .lge it is corsicered a?pr0pl"iate for 

children to return home and le": the:nselves into the hous-e. ~bst ("c-ncede 

that seconda.ry school chi Idre:,,: are old enough to let t!':-ems€'~ves intc' their 

hOltes after school. Most chi ldren of junior school age car. make t.~eir own 

way home from school since j~~ior schools are usual!y wi:h:~ easy walklng 

c:istance of th~ir !"l,:>mes and. anyway. children of t!':is :\ge do not 

~ecessari! r W3.!1t their ~ot~e!"'S to co 11 ect them ou:side the ~cho.)! gat~s. 

However. mothel-S are in agree~e~t about their dislike of c~:ldren 

returnirq to an 'empty' ho~e. Won.:irq mothers a:-e !"lorri fi~ by t!"le idea 

th~t their children are 'la":cry.ey children'. a media word ~~ in the 

:960s to invoke sympathy f.")r chndren an:i corrlel~."'1at ion of working mothers 

who cc.uld not be home feor t~eir chi Idren' s returrs tr(lm ~chool. 

The teacher-mothers in the career history ;roup fe:t very stron;ly 

that they should have been at home when their children retu.~ed from 

school. &.it these teachers could not be at home if. as was :nostly tr:e 

case, their own journeys back toX>~: longer than their C'h:~;:!!"ers. Guilt was 

the inevitable conseq~ence when strategies did not c~plete:y meet with 

expectations: 

Then we thought he could cope and he went to the local 

school (age 9). H~ !"lad a key to let himself in and. ot.:t 

of the house. So he was a poor 1 ittle latchkej· cr.i!d. 

(Mrs. Edwards) 

Amongst these teacher-mothers, strategies were devised to try to 
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.'lv..:-id the ~i ld havin; to retu.vn to .;,.n 'empty' h01.:se. These te.~chers used 

ar.y available resource and the arrangements they ~ade were often highly 

cc ·~plex. Occasicr;al ~y husbands were able t·) help. 11...Jt. in genp.!"'3.I. 

th~::'r help was i~:ennittent rather than reg'...:lar: 

(My son) neve!'" c.~ home to an empty h0l.lS~. He used to 

go to a ne:ct. -door-:!:ut -one ne i ghbour '...Jnt i 1 I got home from 

sC'~(tO 1 . Wb~:-: he ..... as at seconda...vy schoo!. ! w·~s ;e:-tera 11 y 

ho~e !:>efc"e :-.::t. And his father's hc\.!.""S w-?!'"e s0~ti::Jes 

f!exible. 

(Mrs. Northfie! ·:i) 

Parents and in-laws were not used by the career history teachers in 

tl:e deliverl or collection of chi l<!!-en from sch:~ ! . This remains an 

o~:ion for teacher~othe!"'S with !"'elatives living close. although 

m:ddle-chss mobility patterns :nean that few adults are likely to live 

close enough to parents for this to be an opti(,n f0r man,' (Edgell. ~980). 

More commonly. nei~b:lurs am friends are cal!ed upon to help. In the 

ca!"'eer history grQ'lp. several tea('her~othe!"'S r.3d had assistance fro:n 

frierrls and neigt-.!xIu.'Y'S. Mrs. futler's chllcren travelled to school and 

back on a school blS and Mrs. futler's friend. who had two chi!dren of the 

S~e age and went to the same school. would meet the D.ls and l·Xtk after 

all the children until Mrs. B..ttler returned. This arr~;qement continued 

even when the chi Idren were older·: 

When they went to the comprehensive. they always knew 

that (the frieoo) was arourd to go to even when they got 
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older and they didn't need to ~I) to her . The,' would let 

themselves in. rut they sti 11 went ovel~ t o:) (the friem) 

sh:,:..:ld there be the 51 ightest pro!Jlem . I ~an. she was a 

tr:'w~r of S'trength to me. 

Ot~er teachers had made si~ i lar ~~angements with friends a~ 

My neighbour met them. They never went into the house ur.til 

! c:-a..lle ~ome. They used to go t ,:· school in the morni~ wi th 

l!:}' ;j€ i 9'Ux>\.U'" ' s ch i ! d . 

(Yrs. Firth) 

We ·111 ~""!'ived home t.:gether . !f I was ever goin; to 

!:.e ve!]' delayed for a staff meet ing or s(·me crisis. ! had 

a cOlple of friends near me ~~ I w~uld get a ~essage 

tru-ough to the schoo! instruc: i;;; +:he chi ldr"en tha+: they 

were to be redirected. i: you !ike. and. then the frierrl 

would have a cup of tea ready and a biscuit or s~~ething 

and then I'd collect them when r got back. But they 

never ever came into an empty hou=e . 

(Mrs. Howard) 

It is important to note in addition that primary and infant 

teaching, as a job of work. has some advantages over other occupations in 
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e~l:ng women to redoncile their expectations towards their sch001-age 

ch::~en with the de~ands of their work. Some of the women headteache~s 

h,,!Q had their chi Id.ren enrollee. at the m-:·thers' schooL part icul.~.rl y when 

t~ei:- chi Id.ren were you.~, as a way of m,:tnagirq their e:,~ct ,~t ions to 

c.E'1 iver. fetch and be on h.!."rl for thei:-- chi ldren: 

While I w."-S there, my dat.:ghter bec.~me schc.ol-age. We 

didn·t want her to go t~ the l·,cal infant schoe,l. Being 

in education. I had the option of t.~i!"'.g h~r with me to 

my school. So! did. That wor~:ed we 11. My ~'...1S~rrl 

dropped :JS off at eight o'clock in the mo:-~i~. I die.n't 

stay too late. Usually we caught the four o'clock, 

four-thirty ~. B..!t it was a lorY;1 day for her. 

(Mrs. G:--ant) 

In addition. it is possible for women teachers :0 concen+:r~te or. 

:he:':- classroom teaching am to decline further :--esp0:1Sibility while their 

ch::dren ,~e young. They can leave their scho,ls directly at the end of the 

sc~ool day in or1er to be back at home at the same time as, or only 

sho!'"'tlyafter. their own children. Many·women teachers develop an 

accomooation career strategy. while their chi ldren are yOI.~ng. Women in 

~he C.3.reer history gTijUP had delayed promotion. rejected ,~dc.itional 

responsibi lities and worked through their lunch hours so as to be able to 

fulfil their teaching responsibilities and yet not be back too late for 

their own children: 

For a while I did leave school early. I used to get 
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there e~ly. work through my lunchti~e ~~ t~en leave 

e~.rly. I w-:>u!dn't take any promotion at an while my 

fami ly were very much a l,~rge part d my ! if-:o. 

(Mrs. ('cHins) 

I ~hed out of school; I didn't work late. I got 

there at ~:ght 0' ':lock in the morniNg ard worked my 

lunch ~our . 50 I left on the dot, c~ug~t two buses home 

a~ ! w=.s ~~~re t ,~ meet her when this ~rie~d ~el ivered 

her. ! was ~t home to receive her and that ~~ v~ry 

imp0rta~t to ~e then. 

(Mrs. Grant) 

I managed to =e at home when the roys .".,-rived hc,!te fr-:>m 

sch(~l. It ~ed to m~an taY.ir~ a l~t of work home t~ do 

after theY 'd -go!"!e to bed in the eveni~. 3ut! always 

had a horro!- of chi ldren coming home to an empty house, 

certainly scall children . Once they 'd got t:, about fifteen 

I did.'1't .';:>1"1'), quite so much because it seeltS silly. doesn't 

it? I mean. they're quite grown up by then. :ut I thought 

coming into an empty house was very depressing and very 

lonely for a child and this is where the taxiS came in. 

I lJSed t(,1 get ta;ds hr)me from my school. I mean I could 

have arrarged. fer them to have I ifts with frierrls and be 

left and I could have been home soon after. fut I did not 

ever want them to have to use a key to get into a cold empty 

house with no kettle on. We arrived home together ao:! it 

was a jolly bJrrlle-in, you can imagine. (Mrs. Howard). 
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3ut in addition to such occupational adva~tages. ~~ of the most 

intel~estin; aspects of teaching as a job of work was the ~;.,:tent to 'Io'hich 

the w:·m~n teachers in the career r.ist')ry stuc.y had made '~e of 

relatio~hips with women teacher colleag~es as a way of :anagin; their 

teaching duties and their responsibilities towa.."1is their -:wn YOLll"q 

chi Id1'er:. 

!otost of the staff at the schoc·! at that t i!Ile wer~ :nothe:--s 

aD,:,ut t.he same as me who '..l!"rle:-st Y.Xi am we cover-:e for 

eac~ cthe1~. I used to pop o~: to see ~y eldest :~n in 

thiigs IH~e the school sports d~y or nativity pl:!.Y. 

Another teacher would take my c!~s and then I wa~ld 

take hers. The head was as kind as that. It tcr:Y. me 

about twenty minutes to walk there - ! didn't dr:".'e then. 

! hadn't a car. ! would get there ~s f3.St as !Ill' :~s 

would carry me, see him. make ~;re he'd seen :ne ~id then 

disappear. So I didn't miss much. ! was lucky. 

(M."'S. Collins) 

In many important respects, the women te.~chers in the career 

history group seemed to have worked together with their colleagues to help 

to resolve or manage preSSing childcare problems. It is possible then 

that primary am infant staffrooms can form occupational communities of 

women who have similar working life styles. h3ve similar values and 

expectatiors and have either experienced similar problems and difficulties 
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cr hove knowledge and u.""lderstard::l'Y:;1 o! them. In such small gl"OUPS 

s0bt ions to chi ldcare tas\l'.s :-a."1 be I?':...-plored arC coope!"'ation car. ~ 

f .. ):-thcOIting. Of cO'...!rSe cocperation is noo:. i!""loevitable are. special 

a.~·angements or special dispe~ations f0!'" so~e tea=he!"'s can c~urse 

f!"'lction ard animosity i~ staffrooms. But for the career histc!"'Y teachers 

cVJperation was particularly i~portant in helping them ~~ge their 

e:-?ectations arout collecting their own you.ng chi ldrerl f~om sc!'lool: · 

I WI?:1t to see the hp.~dt~·~cher at his scho)l ard .~y.~ if 

she knew anYC:rle that I co .... :ld roely on to loo~: after (my son) 

. after school for a c'Juple of eays each week . ArC she said. 

"Yes, me". She said, "I know what you're doing. It's o:11y 

two days a week. He's quite welcome te· stay here. I'm 

usua 11 y here 't i 1 four-th irty. five 0' C'l ock ard. if !' m not. 

t.~e caretaker wi 11 be he!"'€' a:-rl he'll be quite wi 11::rg 

to hove him." So that was the a.'''·r''~l'Y:;1ement. 

(Mrs. Tanner) 

It all worked very well because I got gocd. cooperat ion 

from the teaching staff of their school. You knc·w. · who 

would have (my children) in their room l~til I got there 

and things like that . . 

(Mrs. Ellis) 

There are. then. various highly practical ways in which the 

teacher-mothers of yOllI'q chi Idren can be helped by colleagues in their 

OCcupational community to carry out their strategies for copi~ with their 
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childcare and teaching responsibilitiek. The teac~~~-moth~rs in the 

c.!.!"'eer history sa!I.~:e had been developing their C'!1ild~.:tre strategies ..tle!'l 

~eil- tl:?achin; ski i!s wel-~ much :in deMi.d. Cex: ti:.:-:.s ""e!-e favo~ab!e for 

ireividual we,mer. teachel"S to successfully cc~i:1e ass!sta."'lce fl-om the 

oc~pational comounity with the positive characteristics of the pr:i~ary 

teachirY:;1 labour marKet in developirY:;1 their career strategies . att when 

t~re is a plentiful supply of teachers. e~ploy~rs in the primary . 

t-:-:l.chirg lab:)'..ll" ::a!""ke~ would be less concerned that women teachers sho:.!ld 

re::ain in :)!'" re:'l..'Il ,=,~r!y to their teaching wo!'"k. Si:ni l.l!'"'!y there wj l! be 

l<:'ss sco?e tor- t!"ll? ,~C'cupat:ional community of wo=e~ teac!':er-s to e:.:chan;e 

tL=-sist,~nce am sh~e :uccessful strategies when t!1er~ lS more 

standardization of teacher contracts and duties. !n the past much 

depended. on the .'ltt:tude of headteachers. A c-:operative an:i urdersta:-rlin; 

headteacher cou!d e~-e the success of coping str-ategies. As yet it is 

r.ot .... _"'lown how :he att i tudes of headteachers ::l"i¢t h~ve changed in the 

tougher corrlitio!1S of a contracting primary teach:irg 1~ market. Or". 

i! contraction was only tempor.~. ~ow heads wi!l ac;ust in SltU3tions of 
\ 

t"?'acher sh·)rtage in some areas in the 1990s . 

The ~ of the YOI..U'l; 0111d who was Sick 

Caring for sick children is usually a less frequent eve~t and 

t~~refore a l-arer problem for '«orkin; mothers in contrast to the previous 

childcare tasks which necessitate a regular. dai ly arrangement. However 

S'-lch events. even if rare. have to be anticipated arrl appropriate 

a.~angements made. Guided by motherhood ideals. most workin; mothers have 

clear expectations ab)ut the appropriate course of dction if chi ldren are 

ill: mothers should stay at home to look after a sick child. This poses 
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their classes of children at school a~ to th~ir teaching collea~Jes as 

we!l as to their sick child!~en at hoc"? B~t ~ost women are clear th~t 

their fi!-st priority is the we 1 fare of their OW'!i chi ldren; a teacher C·lr. 

~ substituted fo~ but a mother ca~ot. 

Amongst t!"',e WQme~ in the career h:'~tcry 3t:Jdy. it was remarkable h.,;,·w 

o:ten the women claimed that their children were seldom ill. They ~elt 

t~~t tr.ey were lucky in that ~~eirs were ~ot ailing o~ sickly chilCr~n . 

B..!: this e: ... ?lanation occurred so freq'ue~tly that it was p:,ssible to 

hypothesize that w.:)rkirg !IIOthers miG'~t have a dHfe.l-e:1t ~reeption of what 

const:i tutes 'i 11 :1ess' c('Jmpared with mothe!-s who are at home. 

Nevertheless. these teaeher-mothers were c~ear that in times of 'real' 

sickness. thei~ place should have been at ho~e with their children: 

I was extremely f~l-tunate ir: h.~vi!"lg a couple c-f 

eh i 1 dren who never see!led te' !:>e ~ 11 . Md i f they 

were. it was during ~~e school holidays. I think we 

had a couple of bouts of 'flu' and I'm afraid that my 

attitude the:1 to the job was. I'm not indisperslb!e 

rut I am to my children when they are ill. 

(Mrs. Howard) 

I took time off. But they were very seldom ill and 

thirgs 1 ike mumps ard so o~ they contrived to have in 

the holidays which was very convenient. 

(Mrs. Firth) 

Well. I'm ever so lucky because I have a really 
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healthy family and the twice that theylhad chi!= 

complaints. once was d~ing the Christmas ~QliC!;~ 

when th~y both gc,t ch:icke:"\po>~ and then wh~~ (my 

daughter) had ~~ps. it was during the E-~~~ 

hoI iday. :Apart f:--c,m that) it was just ~ odC. -: ,~y 

that I stayed with ~~em. 

(Mrs. Pointer) 

But the childcare ideal which these wcmen were t:--y:n; to match gave 

rise to feelings of materna! g"..!ilt when the mQther was ~J.~~e about the 

seriollsness of t.~e chi Id 's ::alaise or when the mot.":e~ coc:= not stay ,~t 

home with her sick ch~ld: 

If I wasn't sure. say if he had a cold. ~e went t,~ 

schoo 1 wi th - "if you're not very we 11. your 

teacher wi 11 te!! me". !t soun:is as if ! sent !-.i:n 

to school whenever. That's not really tr..!e. 3ut 

if it was scmething minor. it was "go to school ~""rl 

we I 11 see ho .... you are". 

(Mrs. Tanner) 

There are times when you think. has he r~11y g~t 

tummy ache? Should I really be sending him to 

school? Ard then feeling very guilty. You sh:--.:ld 

be at home lookir-g after these chldren. And I've 

talked to other mothers who think that. I 

remembered the times when my mum used to tuck me up 
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very cosily on the settee ln fro~t of ~ coal fire 

und I was a 11 cosy a. ""d 1 ove 1 y and 1: shou 1 d be do i rg 

that f ':>l- my chi ldren. I did it at t!1e weekends. ! 

tried to !!lake up . 

(Mrs . Collins) 

So these teache!--mothers were nr)t alwa)'s able 0r wi 11 irg to ItE-et the 

e:':;>ectatio~ tha: they ::hould stay at home with :hjldr€>n who wel-e ~ick . 

:~r teac~ers, the:r resporz.ibi!ities to their pupils ~t school (whose work 

~~tern might be c.isr..!pt€'d.). to t.'eir c')lleagues (who t::ight have to double 

up their classes, lose their free and s:udy pericds) arrl to their heads 

(>i.1o might h~ve to cc·ver or make compl icated a!~a!lgements) meant that t!1ey 

could not easily 19710re their teachiN;;1 resp(lnsi~ilites. In order to 

m~~age this dile~a. the c~-eer history teachers devised strategies and 

~lch strategies i~volved the use of several resources and were often 

highly complex. 

For dual-career families (RapopJrts, 1976. 1978) .m1 symmetrical 

!~ilies (Young and Willmott. 1973) lt was suggested that husbands and 

wives increasil"V:1ly shared the resp:msibi 1 ity f')r sick chi ldren. takiN;;J 

days off in turn or saving holiday to cover such contingencies. Such 

~~otiations are li!!lited to the extent that women feel it is their 

responsibility to care for a sick child. !f women accept the priority of 

the hus!:::ard I s work and career. then the men wi 11 not be ask~ and few wi 11 

of~er. ~ongst the career history teachers. the women were convinced that 

a sick child was their responsibility. For the most part the women 

accepted that their husbarrls were not able to help. There were two 

exceptions: Mrs. Edwards' husbarrl was a sales representative ani. to an 
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e~ent. his own boss; Mrs. Holden was ~rried to a labc~~tory manager: 

If one of the childr~~ was ill. ~~ w?uld 

something li~:e a cole.. you k~ow. a ::it 

groggy. he' d often take them ou~ with hie in 

the car. 

We 11 he was n~ver rea 11 y : 11 . B.::!:y 

husrem always kept SC'l!le c-f his days 

holiday. If (my son) was off. he would be 

off if I was not able. But if he was very 

ilL I would !:>e off. 

(Mrs . Holden) 

More important for workir.g wo~en in times of a chi~:i's illness a:-e 

~are!1ts a.r-C in-laws. pa.vticularly if t:-Iese relatives live close by. f.:;,r 

~~e W00~n in the career history study. such help ~cd ~~ imP01~ant ir. 

e~ling the women to continue with their teaching work . 

My mot.her a.."'rl i ~ 1 aws he 1 ped . !: there was ar.y 

iII ness. they woo 1 d cc·me t ~ the house arrl star 

with the children. 

(Mrs. futIer) 

In cases of illness. my mum filled in. We used 
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to fetch her. My hus!:land. had ~!ittle s~ooter. 

He would go to oy m~ on his scooter ~~ bring 

my mum ~ck in cad's car. and th~n reverse :his 

in the evening. 

(M.."'S. Tanner) 

Even if p.'lrp.!'1ts am ~n-:~ws lived a r.·:.nsiderable d:st~nce .~w~y. sc!:e 

· ... -:-re 5t i1! wi 11 ing :0 assi:.: the w.'):nen t.., continue at w-:;k: 

If it was goio; :0 ~ a l~r¥gthy illness. 1 ike !!l:..:::lps 

or measles or chickenpox. then my father-in-law, 

who had retired (liveC on the south coast) was very 

happy to c..,me arc stay with us and look after the~. 

He used. to work !:;·r Bn~tish Rai 1 50 he had fr~e 

passes and also could get q'..larter fa.!""es. He l·)vec 

to come anyway a:1d W011 1d come at the drt:'~f-a-!nt. 

(Mrs. Spencer) 

lJs..lally such assistance was given more tha~ willingly. Only one 

headt~acher, Mrs. Porter. claioed that her tA'\rents refui~ to help. Mother, 

~s. Ell is. was l-e 1 uctant V:- ca II on her in-! aws because they had 

expressed reservat:i ons arout her :-eturn to work: 

I didn' t have to ask for much supp:>rt from my 

mother-in-law, (who lived in the same town). She 

wasn I t certain that I was doirYJ the right thirq to be 
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back at w-:·rk. My place should have be~n at home with 

the children, she felt, and so she w~~ ' t always 

cooper~t 'ive when I needed her to be. ! c~l!ee on her 

~c·w and then. rut not very (lfte~. 

(Mrs. El~is) 

So re!ati:·~ ...,'·h jJ3.!'"ents ,w :i:1-1~ws. pa."""tiC'.:lar-ly if ~hey lived 

c 1 cse, were a va: uab 1 e r-esource for tr,ese woon~;. tea t;hers as they are for 

ma."1y working w(·7t-en in enabl i~ them to contin1..:e at work when their- young 

ch:'ldren we~'e i 11. Frierrls and. neighbours wer-e used less often by 

te~cher-mother-s in ~he career history group in times of sickness. 

presumably because. if these frierrls had chil ·1ren of t.~eir own, the women 

wo~ld be unwilling to risk spreadi~ the illness. When friends were 

asked, they did nc.t have their own chi ldren at heone: 

We had this grarrlma-type neighb:>ur who 1 ivE'd r.ex~. door. 

So. i f :it was just a snuf f 1 e. she W':>l! 1 d sa}' "0-1 I know 

how t(l cC'?e with that. Off you go". So ther~ was 

never a."y pel-ied where I had a pro:::'le:n a..~'..lt illnesses. 

(Mrs. ~oi~ter) 

Again there were advantages attaching tv the work situation itself, 

which were made use of by the teacher-mothers in the career history group 

~en their- children were sick. The attitude of the headteacher was 

critical in determinirg the successful use of such resources. But having 

received. cooperation from their own headteachers. these C'Un"ent heads were 
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lH:ely to be more sympathetic in their turn: 

If I was unsure. I to.:>k the:: t ·") schoo 1 wi th me. "P.1e 

head didn't mind. I know t~ere are mixed feel:ngs 

·:t~~Jt that rut I've sa i d tc my ;'1l.ll'Sel-y teacher. she h"s 

a daughter wh~ is a bit off-colOl~ at the moment. She 

has parents who will look a:ter her but they can't 

t0I:lC;1''rC'w. Sl) ! said bl~i!"lg her :n<:-:, school. So I':n 

goi~g tr~ough it now with my staff. 

(Mrs. Spencer) 

I was a head quite young so I h3d a room and there was 

a little rest bed in there ~nd they might stay with me 

the~e a couple of days if they were 3 little bit 

c.ff-colour . My own staff b;in; t!":ei~ chi Id!'"e~ in 

occasionally. 

{Mrs . Ellis) 

There we~e oed times when I would take my chil~er. into 

school. It's all unofficia:. It deperrls very much on 

the headteacher. the he~dte~cher ' s attitude te, 'alien' 

children visiting the sch~!. I personally take the 

view that other children visiting school for the odd 

day aren' t in the sl ightes: =.1 t offeilSive. If they 

behaved 1 ike mor·?ns I would tl;ink twice rut. in 

prinCiple, I don't object to it at all. I have come 

across objections. I was told by one headteacher that 

I worked for, that it simply was not acceptable that 
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ei ther of my chi ldnm should be with me duril"9 the 

school day and tht:'5e were the days th~t I said. "Well 

I'm sorry. I shall n~t be in then. I have to ::~y at 

home because they co~e first". It just de~rCs on the 

headteacher's attitude. 

(Mrs. Howard) 

In gener~l then. in mak::-:g alTanJe:lents fo!' t!1e ':'a!"'e ·;)f t::e chi ~d 

~o was sick. the career histl~l''' teacher-mljthers made '.lSI? :.f their (·wn 

resources of relatives ~nc frie:Y.is together with assista::ce from the 

primary teaching occupatiCt~! ccmmunity. With the red~C'tjc'n in demand for 

primary teachers in the 19805. the teacher-:!!others . own res,:>l1!"'ces -:of kin. 

:1eighOOllrs and friends would have to playa more important part in the 

c~ildcare coping strategies of women teachers. However. the attitude of 

~eadteachers remained critical. An ~~erstanding. coope~ative and 

~:exible !1ead increased. the 1 ii':el ihood of success of women te.~chers highly 

=:::mplex cl)ping strategies, 

~IOO OilLOCARE: Q)NCIJJSIONS 

Women primary teachers in the career history study developed 

c!1i ldcare strategies making use of their own resources (~ticularly 

relationship resources) and conditions and facilities in their work as 

primary teachers, Externa 1 cordi t ions of e>:pa.nsion or contract ion altered 

the balances that were achieved and might. as a result. have affected the 

satisfaction that individual women felt about their coping strategies, 

Of course. at the centre. doirq the organizirq of the resources ~rrl 
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cc~tl~cting and ma~aging the eA~ctations, th~ facilities and the 

c·:·r'.Straints, wen' th~ in:iividual women teach':-:-5. !n C'0ns~ructir;; th.:-ir 

::!entitil'?s, roth at w')rk (Nias, 1985) am in theil~ ~rs/x~al am fami ly 

lives, wom~~ in ~he career history grou~ select~ :ro~ role mode~s those 

c~~acterist:cs that impressed the~ most. In developing their coping 

s:~-atE'giE's. the wOGle:1 observed and discussed with c-:>! !ea;ues, selectE'd 

from the reS0t..:r~es t.h.~t 'w.'ere avai l.~le to them (where .~ l ternatives were 

avai lable) a!!d t.h€'j' e-elected accor"ding to thE'ir vi~w ~f ..r.:~t COl"stituted 

the teach.:-t·~ot~er hersel f, the dE'cision-m~J.:E'r. the or-ganizer and th~ 

m.a:iager, is the most critical f,~ctor. The S'.Jccess of st:-ateqies depend-ed 

0:1 the wom~n's views of themselves and their att:tudes tcwa.~ what they 

we:-e doing. When t!1e women e>?ressed won-ies cme feelin;;s of guilt ~ut 

cr.ilecare arrangements. then much of their aro:iety was .!bout pe:-sonal 

:'::'entity_ aOOut what t.hey appeared to ()th~!'"S tc :,e. 

Certainly for the women headteache:-s, satisfaction in thE'i:-

pe:--sonal lives, as S'...lccessful wives and !!lot hers , was as illportant to the:'.r 

views of self as success in thE'ir teaching c~~ee:-s. Not all the heads had 

a:-hiE'ved satisf.~ction in x-th spheres ani S'..lCCE"=5 in tr.o;o carep.r was 1 ittle 

co:npensat ion for perc'e i ved fa i 1 ure in pe:-sona 1 a. id f a!Il i ! r 1 if e : 

The thing I would most like in my life w~uld be to have 

timE' to be a housewife and a mother. The bigg~st present 

anyone could give to me w~lld be for so~eone to say you 

needn't work any more. You see mag~ine a..>-ticles, you 

hear on the media about women wanting to be this ~~ do 

that; They're obviously women who have never had to work 

all their working lives, otherwise they wouldn't feel 
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like that . I would love to ~ a ho~ewife ~~ a mother. 

I ' ve wOt-ked all my adul t 1 ite out of neces~i ty. I would 

love to be at hoce , to take time to enjc'y ity house. to 

take time- to cook. to sit. to sew. It'~ somp.thin;;r I've 

very much missed out on am socething my children have 

missed out cn. 

l Mrs. p.')!""t er) 

Then' W.~ a real problem of dual ide~tity (Sh~, 1984) for these 

... ·:>:nen . Tho<:')' set :'h~ItSe 1 ves high staraards of mct~ering ~:XI. hOL:Sewifery as 

we 11 as high starrlards in their teachirY:; wory.. 

I Y_~Ow that I drive myself to make a good job of 

l:lothemcxG .100 work. I've fe 1 t I must do this the proper 

way. I !Il~t cook proper meals; ! ~~tn't have 

convenience focxis. I m1.!St clean the house as thoroughly 

as I would if I was at home all cay. I m~t make SOIDo<:' of 

the c~il~en's clothes because its good to make the 

children 's clothes. And in tl"yin; to do everything 

pro:ab! y somet i:nes I've exhausted !Il)'se 1 f , ~t then 

that's me - I've always been very cor~cious that I didn't 

want the chi ldren to suffer in any way. or m}' husband in 

any way, because I was heavily committed at work. 

(Mrs. Ellis) 

But in addition to appreciating the complexity of women teachers 
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st~-at~ies .Sm of women theltSelves as plan."1ers. managers and coord.:nators 

cf coping strategies. it is als·:) necessary to emph~si=e the i:np')rtance of 

c~rt~in fe~tures of ;>rim~y teachi:1g as a job of wori< in faci 1 i t.'-t:i:g th..;-

r~~lization of parti~~lar strategies. Of most signi~:i~ance to the wo~~n 

heads. when 'they were the t~acher-mothers of young children. was the s~~se 

')f community and the sharing of difficulties. expE'rienc~s a!Y.! solutions 

:~at seemed to exist between women teachers in pri~_-y .~~ infant . 

~·.lcat:ion. !n the past. the concept ,=.! ' occupational c,=,~uni~y ' has: ~en 

have reSulted in the fo~ation cf a co~unity of f~i!:~s who l ive 

t-:gether in relative iso!atior. a::d who share a cot:'JDon :ife sty!e. co~on 

values and so on . !he necessity of a common residential location was 

challen:;ed by Salaman (1974) I1nd Allan (1979) further c!. .~ified the 

cQnceptual issues involved in sociability networks of friends. y.in and 

CO:Il!!lur::ity . It is hi·;hly likely that communities which devel op in 

c~nnection with female occupations. will have rather different sorts of 

':"!;ar-acteristics am there has reen some e~"Plor,'-t ion 0: these 

o:-haracteristics. Porter-Bel".son (1978) e:-:a!Dined the w~l'"k C".Jlture that 

developed out of the occupational community of wo~en in retailing in 

~erican department stores . Melosh (1982) explored how wo~en in ~ursing 

developed their own colIl!tunity interpretations of their nursin} .... ork which 

w~re sometimes at variance with male administrators i;.terpretatlons . 

Nestor (1985) examined the netwQ!-ks am ~olDI!lunities t~~t were vitally 

i~portant to women writers in the Nineteenth Centu."Y. Wearing (1984) 

emphasized the importance of female communities ~nd networks in 

re-inforcing (or challenging) tr.~ditional ideas about motherhood.. 

Women in primary teaching do not 1 ive in the sa:ne geographical 

areas; their husbands have different kinds of occupation and. to this 
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<e):tent. their I ife styles vary. HowE'ver. there can be a strong ser.se of 

s~ar~ ide~ti~>' .~ t~E'~e ~an =e considerable fel10w-fp.el:~ amongst women 

facing conflicting cemanr-E on their tjme end e~ergy that. amo~st males . 

... ou~d be tenned 'co:nr.~deship'. 1uno~st females. such mut1..lal support might 

be tenned . sisterhocd , if th~s cO:1::ept could ~ separated. fl-om its 

fe~inist. consciousness-ra:si~ connotation~ (Radcliffe Richards. 1982: 

45-48). Women in pri!:l!U]' teaching have simi 1ar sets of obI igations'; 

there is br·:>ad agree!IlP.nt cc~~erni:-g the e:,,-pectat ions they set themse 1 ves; 

t~ey have id.e!'1ti~iE'd ~nd. in many cases. e:-..-perience::! C'cl~C'n ;Jroblems and 

ji!ficultiE's: and they can pull togeth<er t~ fulfil the ~~ks and to sh&-e 

solutions thet have won~ed.. Of cou.."'SE'. cooperati .::':1 ax s;:-ecial 

~an;ements if these are confined to ~ teachers can a!so cause 

::-i ct ion. disputes a!"rl di v:'si·,ns in staffrooms. 'P.1is is more 1 H;e I y to 

... ~ppe!i if so!:!e teache:-s feel that special privileges .3.re bE'irq unfairly 

d:stri~~ted or ~ight have prc~otio:1al or sala-~ impli=ations. But. in 

general. urrler €').-pa.'"Xiirv; cordi t lC'!1S where there are :ew worries a!x.out je·b 

s€-curity. then women in primary an::!. infa~t teaching can w'Jrk. co:>perate 

~m support each other ir: d: verse .... ays. 

Wi th tasks like en:i I dc&-e that are gene:--a 11 y agr~ed t (, bo;o the 

woman's responsibility and which .... omen .... ant to do. womer: will construct 

strategies making use of work collea~~es as well as other relationship 

resources like kin a.'1d neighOOurs. If the occupation is (me which 

penits a degree of !:la:'loeuvre ard flexibility in tenns of the amount clf 

career commitment and advanc~ment its members displdy at differe~t stages 

in their life cycle. then wo~en .... ill manage their family and career 

responsibi 1 ities. Clearly there were grourds for opti!!liS!n in the way the 

women in the career history group had succeeded at work ani most had 

SUcceeded in their family 1 ives. Where women had been pennitted a 
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degree of conL-01 ov~r their work si:u~tions ~~ how they had combined 

t::eir various !"esponsibilities. t~en roth ~a::li~y aX. WO!"K e:"-p€'ctatio:1S 

c':''-lld be !!.a:;~ged. Also. whe!"e women ~s he~ds had ,~chieved a measure c,f 

centrol ove!" ~hei!" staff and their !"esources in schools. then 

~~~oeuvrability. cooperation, assistance a~ ~ut~a! support could be 

maximised. Mrs . CU!""'tis, a he.~d witho~t chil±-en c.! her ':iwn, explained how 

::~e was ~sist:'ng marri€'d women teachers '::n her -:wn staff :0 :Mnage their 

: ami 1 y and work respcr-.s ibi 1 it i es (though c I ear! y her manoeuvres were 

: :::lited. ;,./ : ·')C."l authc:rity ce!nands for a cut-back in pa:-t-time teaching 

post::) : 

It is just a fact of life that the W0~en have to have 

t~~ children. If you are out of teachi~ for a year or 

eighteen mor;ths, you lose your confidence ~~j its very 

f.ard tc get reck. ·r have sev~ral p!"o::otab!e teact-.ers 

here so I have p3.rt-timers in . ! 've always p!"'OO':'ted 

i~temal1y. Then, when the women deci::'e ~o h~ve their 

f'acilies. I've tried to bring them b~ck as p.-rrt-timers. 

I've got two at the moment that ca~e ~ ?robationers to 

me. One has a Mby of eighteen months ·!too she's row back 

two and a half days a week arxi finis that ideal . The 

other one had a baby six months ago and is coming back in 

.January just for one day a week. The)' are both exce 11 ent 

teachers ard should be heads, when they get the chi Idren 

out of the way. So if I can keep them ticking over. 

Your see, it's easier for them to come back here where 

they know - they know the staff, they know the resources, 

they know the children - than go and do part-time in a 
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different school where th~y wi!l always be struggling . 

This makes it easier for the~. 

I've just had anothe~ girl g~ off or. maternity l~~ve 

and I ' Ie hoping that betwe~n. t~e t!1ree cf them. t-:- ~i>: :it 

so that they c~n al ~ keep tak:~ t..:p ;;a,rt-t ime jots ir. 

l"'(.tation tv having a c~uple -;f chi!dre:1. In my way t~en 

I think :'m helping them t~ get over the gap of having 

chi ldren and. finding it diff:C'..:~ t and then they C~:1 come 

back int o':' the profession becat.:.Se t~e professio:1 needs 

?eople like that. It's a case ,f juggling a~ persuading 

;'leople. 

(Mrs. Curtis) 

So in an occ',.lpati~n such as pr:ma..7 am infant te~chinJ. whe~'e 

.... Qmen are in a majority aM have achieved. positions of a',.;tho~ity in 

schocls. ~hen .... omen have been able :~ aC~Ji~e a degree of r.ont~ol over 

.... crk situaticns. CNer the career d.:ove-lor:lents of staff and over t~e 

allocation of carp.er resources. i-b ... ever. in primary teachin;; in the 

1980s. conditions .... ere differe:1t . The formalization of teache!~ contracts 

of s~rvice. the beginnings of teacher appraisal arrl the increased 

s~and~~ization of the promotion route to a headship in primary teaching. 

all meant less flexibility. manoeuvrability am influence bj' heads on the 

work practices and career patterns of their staffs. This .... ould ~lso mean 

f~wer choices and a restriction of childcare ~~gement strotegies fer 

women primary teachers. 
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O1apter 7 

niE BB3INNlt(;S OF m:MrrION AND ~ ~ 

The different :-~sp'xlSib:i! ities that men and WO::le:1 ~r-:~.ry teachers 

pP.rceiv~ t~emselves to have i~ the personal spr.ere, res~:: i:1 different 

eA~riences of career . In p~~icu!ar, Such differe:1ces r-~llt in 

g~;rler-l inked varia":lor.s in attitudes to pr0:notio:1 :!1 :!-.~ =~eer. TI:~re 

arE' wide ci fferences be~ween w.jmen, as there are d:if:ep~:-. :,~~ between :n~n, 

ir. attitudes tC' pro[!lotio:-1. :: is nece.:::~ary to !,.~t:l~::.~r- ~. ~.~ eA't.~nt of S'...:ch 

variat ions ~ong wo~n primary teachers arrl what factc,:r5 :~m to be 

:::;>ortar.t ir. in! 1 ue:-:ci:-g a:-:y pa.-t icular WOmd.'1' S att itl.lde :-:. career. TIl':~n 

jt :night be possiblo:l to suggest whether or not ther-e are i~?Jrtant gender 

differences, or whether- s ,!ch d~ff~rences ~e individ~l aid 

Circumstantial. aid. t~erefore .~ffect men as weI! as wc:ne:-. . This chapter 

wi ~ 1 cor.sider how SO!!le ..,omen pri:nary a.rrl inf·::i~t heacit"?ache!'"S became CMee!'" 

a::!:lit ious in the ser:::e of wanting to achieve pre.:not :L::n to: ~ar:.3gemer.t p:lsts 

in schoo13. It will also consider the dif:erent ti~~s in ~~eir teaching 

careers and the different stages in their personal l~fe 0'cles that these 

wc::e:1 began to ("1 iit!:) the pr0I!lot ional ladder that l€d eve:-.":~al1y to 

headship posts and beY''Jm. 

It is important to emphasize again that the achieve=e~t of promotion 

is not the hallmark: of 'success' in the primary tead-:ing :a!'"eer. The 

n.:>t ion of success is 8'.:.bject i 'Ie am a ~:ied woman prl!nil.."')' teacher with 

her own children might be mor-e than content to remain as ~ classroom 

te~chel· on the lower 331ary leve1s. Tn other words, some women might be 

~~illing to take on the additional responsibilities that go with 

promotion posts. For such women this may corstitute a ~~~c.essful 

compromise of family and teaching commitments and responsibilities. SUch 
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s~rategies would be perceived by individual ~rt~cipar:ts as successful 

S"~jectiv~ c.rreers. C'le~rly it is impossib!e to ps:::ta:'e the propor:io~ 

o~ women pr:m~-y teachers ~c are in this sit~~t:0n willingly rather than 

~.l.~will in;ly (~ay, because thei' have ~en ~-:~r'!e to .lchieve a promotion 

?OSt), H)wever the n'..lI!lbe!'"S of women pri~"'Y teache!""S who opt for 

tempor~"'Y or more pe~nent part-time posts and the large movements of 

women teacher'S into and out of teaching gjves some indication of the 

co:'.mp:exitj' of ~·')tives :'lm 3tr,~tegies that are devis~ by individual wome;: 

teachers :!"l r·~: '-111.=.1' to :'O?€, with jJressin; work ax f~il y 

responsib~lit:~s. 

fut sigr.ifi:-:ant numbers of e: ... ~r-ienced womer: primary teachers do. ~t 

some stage. want to achieve promotion. to e~-n ~ higher salary and to w~,t 

!!lOre say in t~e manag'el!lent of their schocls . Wh.lt var:i ·~t ion is there in 

the stage ~~ manner- o! realization of promotjo!"l ambition? BJt f:rst~y 

"~at ~ifferences in external corriitior.s ('i;:C. proI!lc,tion structures. am 

secondly what ch~-acteristics in the pri=ar-y teachi!ig labour market. can 

assist, or imp€de. the ar.hievelllent of w!)cen teachers' prome·tio:1 

strategies? 

~ OONDITIONS AND PlDDTION S1RUC'ItJRES 

External Conditions 

The different career r.0ntexts p~ovided by the contr~~ting external 

conditions of expansio~ in the 19605 and 1970s. and contraction in the 

19805. have alrp.ady been explored. In respect of promotion opportunities 

for WOlDen prim~~ and infant teachers, the effects of expansion are 

controversial , It has been suggested that expansion of teaching alone did 
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not improve promcltion opp:>rtUni ties particularly for prilDoJry te.lche~ aoc 

~,:'r women (see O1opter two). In fact when the n~r of teache!"S was 

1 ~.::-reas~ in thoe- 1970s. W0men pr-iltary' t.I'>ac-hers pro;x->rt io~_~+:e r::~ances of 

be:ng in a headshjp post were at their 1ow"?st {(I:ily 6.S't ()f a:; wom~n 

pr:ltary teachers w~re heads in :975) . It if': necessa!Y t~~ref.')! ·~ t::. 

clarify what career opportu~ities mea:i and how they are t~ be i~ j cat~d in 

t i::es of f..'xansicn ani also in ti!IlE's (If contraction . !!1 ~erms of th,,· 

~r : ;nrtjon of w')ce:: prima1"}' te:l:-~pr=: who Wo?l'P in a prim.)!""; hp.adship p<".st. 

o?:':;-·3.:-:sion. eCuflo)mlc t>rt)s~rity ':-'00 pe l itic.)l opt::::ism dir! :iot. :-.ec".sso.rily 

::e~:; increased procotion opp.:>rt:.mities for we'men pr-ima..ry :~ac!:e!"S . 

Promotion Structures 

In addition to the wider- eco:i;JI:ic .:too 'political corrl i tic~c::; of 

e)~rsion a~ optimism or contraction ~nC pessimism. there are also t~e 

pr.:,:ne,tio:i structl...lreS themselve~. perhaps pec ... .lliar tc each p.JrtiC1!lar 

:x·ci..:paUon arid profession, that can influence .:1nd affect the Cal"€'€'r

o~portunities f.)r practitioners. In primary teaching therE" a!"e three 

!€'atures of the promotion str..lcture that h,we consequenc~s for bc,th !:l€'n 

.~:-c women teachers. These are firstly .~ rompresserl prOlrY.>tion s t ructure 

with l-elatively few layers or levels; secorrlly·, there is !:lore variety, 

v~iation and flexibility in the car-eer routes that individual teachers 

t~e to achieve a headship post; and thil~ly, there is less need for 

~~;:graphical mobil ity between edUc.~t ional areas an:i di fferent parts of the 

=~~try in order to achieve promotion in the primary teaching career. 

Coopared with second~ry teaching. primary t€'dching has fp.wer stages 

or levels in the promotion structure, as has already been explained (see 

chapter two am Table 1.2 in chapter nne). With the old system of scaled 
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p...'"6ts. for the major i ty of primary teachl;'l'"'S ther<e w":'!"'e on:y two promotion 

Frr a m' '''-'-l' ''y -& .. "'''' .... '"'e'...,. l' f "'c"'oo'e" W"'''''' 1;ov-.-p enrlll"l'h .J " • • ..J ...... ' _ ' . ... _:.... , ... ~, ... .;.:), ;,:) .. . •. • ....J . ... - .- .. :, .... _t) ";;I ' " ther~ 

we!"'e scale three poe~s in adc:~10n . ~-v~s (197)) cla:=~ :h3t one 

ten::ied to be hor:'zor:tal ra:her than vertical and tr.at te,~("her.::; mClved f .:-.r 

~~creas~ job z3tisf~c.tion rat~er th3n !or a higher gr~~~ ?Cst. Si nce 

t~cation of the pro~tion hierarchy for prim~-y ~eac~~rs . partic~larly 

as there is only one 1eputy a~ one head position fer e~~h primary school . 

... ~s that the large oajority of w(.men pri~l'Y te,!ch~!"S re!:lained at scale 

:wo p:;sit i or.s. 'A. scale t~'J jX'sition 0:- t!1e now ec;.;iva!er:': basic sca!e ' 

?Xition re?resents a career peak f0r mar:y pri!DM)' tea :::~ers . The !"'etu.v:1 

to a basic salary scale wi th ince~tive a2lowances is 1:ke1y to reinfo!"'ce 

horizontal rather than vPrt 1ca 1 career patterr-s wit:''l'!n f!"'ioary t.eashi!lg. 

which has im?l icat i ons fo!'" the careers of ~en anc ~:·!te:-; teachers is that 

in primary teachiNg there !1 ,~s been less fO!-.:lal i::.:ltion Ijf the career route 

to a headship post (see chapters two ond tru-ee}. It was possible. if 

circu.'r.stallccS at a ~lrticula.r scr.col we!"'e auspicious. for a teacher to be 

t':-om·)ted from a scale one P)st to a deputy position or from scale two to a 

t:eadship (after an actirq trial peried). H:)wever. t~~)re might '",ell be a 

~ender difference in respect of the formalization o! the career route. 

Women's careers have shown more variety and variation in their routes to a 

headship post in the past probably because of their family commitments. 



h..~ men might h~ve progressed more fdr.n~r1y ~::-:i.:>vjng proootion in reg'...!l ,~-

ax succe~s:v~ stages. C~rder diffp.:-~nces in t~~ a::hievp.:nent of headship 

pests m:ght in~eas~ !L~her, t~erefore, as ~ :-~s~~t of increazed 

a:~":hority ::1 Qriel" to achieve pr("·m0~ion. wr.e~·o?!s :::e:st pro:essior.s .a. .... .d 

h:~torl study, a COltlDon factor in their caree:-:: was gecgraphical 

S:~ility. ~0St ~ad achieved their promotio~ wit~in the one educatio~ 

at.=thority. Some heads, ·~s te.3.chers, h!\d wc:~~e-.:! in different parts of the 

w: thin scbXlls in Penns Co:>unty ~ a:ter t!':ey :-.~d bee:; a1::l1e to acqui:-e .a 

:t seemed, 

t:-.-erefo:-~, th.~t at !elSt fl=,r tt':es.e wc::er.. stab:lity withir. a loca.l 

~"ca+~"'''' ",·+-I-,o-,oity ___ ...I "'ol..1· 11·ty ...... ,y l.., .. , .. ""- .... " .,....",11 ...... _l..._,_ of s,..I0.-"'1<:; --- '"-_-..J •• wo .... _ •• '...). _ ,_;r...i. _ ;'J t..... ~\."'~e •• ' ...... ~~ •• ,.~. _:"."'J '. 

w,::.:-e important in their career dev-:-lc-p~e::t. ::-:e .~i 1 ity +:0 be 

g~aphi::·3.11y cobi Ie in order to achieve pr:>:l0t icon i:1 the career up tel 

tte headteach~r v.,sitjon. is not !'".o?~e-ssO!.l"ily :::portant for women prima..ry 

to::-~chers. 

Gatekeepers to Promotion 

A factor of Significance in the care-ers of primary teachers. roth men 
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~id women. is the influenc~ of ';3te~:~e?ers' ~nd t~e spor~orsh:p ,)f 

c.evic~s ~ed to hold some t~ar.h>?~'"'S i:lt :hei!'" pr~sent levels and t~ pr')~,: ·!:e 

ir.f1ue;'tce of gate-keepers (,n teaC'~;ers care~rs in a cccpreh~r.sive schoo! 

;-, ,!S be~n analysed by Sikes (1984). For primary teac!1ere, t!1e most 

~0r scale proootions. and who nc.w wi!! apply for :ncentive allow~:l":,es. for 

~le headteachers in the c~ee!'" histcry rese~c~ cc~e~t~ C~ t~~ 

a-:'vlr.-e a.'1d. e:1cC>'"ll"agement of i:-:Sp'?ctorslac.visers a=:d ·: ·f ~h~:ir o'tC, 

::-.e bitial p'..:sh and hac ~:ideC. teacher~ into appropriate cC''...l!''S~S ( ·f 

~i:rl by her headt":'acher at t!1e ti~e: 

I hac..n ' t been ~ck long .... hen the head said to :!Ie "'Are 

you going to stop here o!'" are yc>u going to think of 

promotion?" It wasr.'t until she said th·~t that it ever 

entered my head. 

Mrs Collins explained how. fcllowing h~r return to teaching, she 

needed a push on to the promot ions 1 adder: 

My career wasn't really planned. I didn't want to be 
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a head. I hadn't really thought about Heing a =~~~ty. 

I think people s'~ld, you know inspectors c.:u:e ~- :" ":'"'ld 

"'nd . d "Y , l..~ h ' ~ gh u sa 1 ,~u ve J:'o?n .~re . "!"g t:'nou . 

applying for sClce promotion? Come on". I no:'~-:-: th~t 

before I did it. 

When the ;ra::'ed p-':-s: came L:P, the he.~d sa id ! ~-:-:t to 

be applying for it ~~ I thought why no:? I will have 

a g0. ! neejed that encouragemp.nt to apply for 

promC'tion. Probably! have been ve:-y fortunate · ... it!; 

people I have wo!""ked. wit!1 w!10 have given me MClr::1g 

and supported and encouraged me. When I was dep·..!:y 

heac., the h~ad I was working wit!;, she conti:-.'.!'!::Y 

you St('f...d a cha."lce or not. She said )o'es I ·.)ugt:t : ~") 

apply for a headship. So I did and I ;c,t it. 

Mrs Ell is h.ld sc~;ht the endorsement an:! co~fin!l03ticn c,: tho? 

irspectorate for her decisi ·:m to lIOve from juni,:'r to i:-:~~:;t ed'.lcation. 

!Irs Firth had been advis~ by the inspectorate to app!r for p:"omotion in a 

junior school as a wa>' of moving out of secordary educa: ion. ~ Spencer 

had the backing and supp)rt of her head and the irspec:cr ~en she 

applied for her deputy headship as a scale one teacher. In Mrs Grant's 
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c~e the en(,, ')\..l!"~ge~'?nt of ot.l-Jers was even :::ore significa:1t. P-h--s Gra:1t w~s 

c0:1vinced. t~at she hold ::een mCide ~a!-eer cor.sci0us an: pr0!Il<')tion .lltb::ious 

e~-ly on in her teac~in;. She pe:-ce: ved t!'1at s~le h~d ~en ;;:..:z!'1E':! ='Y h,,"~:..s 

a:;j ir.s;-,:,ct .:·rs. She th,')ught that he!'" t~achin; ski 1 : s~rrl abi; i ties h,,,d 

~en noted, a~ praise and encour-agement h.s:i been give!1. She clai!IJed she 

W3S cont i m.:.a 11 y :.u--;ed to seek pro!:ot ion; advl ce .... as gi ven and aPP1-opri.lte 

r?Utes of ::':-vement were r-ecommended: 

one ~e~-:: i:1 th,~t school a!1d ~he headte~cher saie I 

cu.;ht to go for promotion. Ard! got p:--omotion. I 

got a post of special resporeibi 1 it}' in a.."'Iother 

infa.."1ts schoo! (:'n t~e same area) ... ! stayed~t that 

school to:-- two years ard two ter.::lS. The head t:..'"ged me 

:0 apply :or p:--omot ion; wa:1ted oe :'0 bec:::e he:-- c.epL!t" 

he~d. I w':>L!!dn't beca'..!Se I didn't ent::'re!y agr-ee ... d:h 

her phi!osop!'1y. ! applied outside that school. T was 

~ing p:;shed ~ ~ucationaj ist::;, all the w~y al ·:ng th~ 

1 :rte :--eally, t~ go on. Not a=sc·!'..ltely sure !!l)'s-:>l! 

that I could do the job. Flatter-ee, of course. But it 

was at a pace. I didn't have time to sit back am 

think what am I doing? 

(Two years, two te~ later, r bec~e a deputy 

head at an infants school in an0ther citr area) . ! 

was now a career teacher ... I enjoyed being a deputy 

head. I was creative in my teachin; ... Then I fOLll'xi 

that the inspector had been alerted by the head to 

what was goirq on in my room. Then the next thirq I 
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I 

kn~w. they'd invited every teacher in jthe city in 

groups. ove!'" a perioo of tioe. to come to my 

came to visit me. Ne:,:t thi~ I k~ew r 'm ir.'1:tee ':c, 

to h~adteache!"'S and W,!'s. Which! did. I t!",irV:: 

September in a city ir.fa~~s schoc: (age ~9 ) . 

::,::.t:ivat:::1g her and in guiding her along a caree!'" !,"'J:~te. :..ate!'" i:1 he:-

~ctually an inspector had given I!!~ a f:i!"'St indicatic.n 

that something was up when I told the i:1Spector I w·~s 

thinking of applying fo!'" primary he~dst"lips. The 

i:1Spector must have known that all this (~alga~· -tion) 

was on the cards and obviously had me ear-marked for 

the job. r see now . The inspector told me to h~ld my 

horses for a little while "You've not been here that 
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long dear". 

A year later a ne .... primary schoc~ ""=5 !or.neC. ou~ ~: the old jur.ior 

a"'ri infaits schocls. The head c·f th~ jw.i':ll'" sc~c-~l tXlk early retire!::oen~ 

a!"rl Mrs Gra:,t was .~ppointed head of t~e ;:>ri::lar;' schoo! .... i thout an 

:::t-ervie ..... 

Of ~ot.:rse. not all the · .. ·!)!ten heads at:riruted their ;>r:>l%lotion 

S'...!ccesses in pr:~ary :each::1g to t.'1e -encc·:.!:"cger.lt'nt or spc~orsh:;> of 

;C! ':.e--keepers . Sc.:ne of :he heads were c1 ear ~ y se! f -::lot i va ted . 

:areer-dedicatee and achieved the:r · ~romc:ions in r~lar and ~~ccessive 

stages (see Mrs. Williams in chapter four). But c!early. the promotions 

S)-'stem can be seen to be c'pen to ab.lse. ~ar:y teachers a!"'e not spons-:>red 

a:-e. this is. perhaps. the tMjor reas·')n why t~e P!'·)Illotion system is 

C!"itic:ized as unfair (!.yons. 1981: Sikee. :984) . ~n ad=ition. !"leads and 

:. ~.spectors are i!lOre ~ ike I y to encourage th.~se teach.:-rs whose pedagogy a.r-rl 

a:=s se~m to ~it with their o~ a.~ teachers who are desirous of promotion 

co:~:d ~~ave to bt:>a.r th:s in mird and .~ ·=j1..!.St the!!' ~ppl"'oaches accordingly. 

1::is could rerult in a unifonnity. a sa!!ll?ness " f appr~,acr. arnorg those in 

n:;h positions in primary ~jucation and c)nseqJently a 'cooling-out' of 

th ·~s~ who do oc·t fit and who. ther-e f ·:>r-E'. are nC'>t encouraged. Obvious 1 y 

S'..lch meth,:c'; of ~!1Ccl.:.r."gement ard SpX1S .. ·!--S:: ip in pr\:.m-:,t ion are not uniqu~ 

tc teaching. ~.lso. there migtlt be !:l0re l~(-:-,m !o~~ sp:,!"'-s:-rship :in seconda!l' 

e-="..!cat ion where thoer-e ar~ more posts of special respo~ibi 1 ity to be 

allocated. Teac~ers unions have mace cel~tain reccm:nerrlations as to how 

a!Juses in the promoti·~ns procedures might be avoided ~NAS. 1979; Nt.rr. 

1981; 1984; 1985). But the different encouragement and sponsorship by 

g~te~eepers of men am women pr'imary teachers could ~lso account for some 
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~f the discrepancies in the n~~rs of men and women in senior pests jn 

~r:~~~ teaching. 

-':. ... -

Pranotion ani Fami ly 

i::;r-rt!\!"'\t. the cec:sion to have chi ldren. have very sigr:ifica:"lt Ca!"l?-:'l-

:=.pl ications. One career strategy. thereic,re. is to re~in single in 

omer to devote oneself totally to ca!"eer and to achieving prc·mc.tior. ir. 

schoolteacher was a COl:!IIlon f:g1..ln· (Or!\::. 1983; 1987}. 9..tt n-::w. thE' 

d~,= is:on to man-y h~ less di:-<:'c: am ,:,:,vious but nevert_~eless significant 

C~"'e-:,r impUcatic,ns fc,r WOIDer.. Because prevai 1 ing bel:ie!s cC'ntinue to 

that the man's care-er has pr::ol-ity 1:-1 the occupational negotiati011S of 

Working couples. Clearly the differences in the resolution of career 

co:;;,flicts among couples are enormous am the variety of resolutions is 

ir.=reasing . . But. in general. the mans career takes priority in the early 

years of a marriage and the woman can achieve promotion only if this does 
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no: entail a di~?tion in the husband's wOl-king life. 

Of even more signi ficar.:-e to the careers of i:rlivi::ua! W(lm~n te,lch4';'r'S 

:s t.~e decision to have :-hi leren. In most female occ'.l~tio!"'oS mo)th~!-h 'Xt1 

still me.=!.rlS a break 1:1 plid service (J-:-s,,=,ph. 1983) ~X ·~n inte~tJtil)n ln 

?~o!:l0tir:m devel(lpm~nt l!$',.!all}' at a time when ma!e colle~gues are making 

sig:-:ifica:1t adva!':ces in their .)wn careers. The c.ecis:!,j!,: r.ot te, have 

children or at l~as~ to ?)Stp:,ne havir\1 child.!"er.. is ~ si~i~jca!'1: Cal'~er 

d-::C':~ ior. f0~ .... ::lr?:1~~;C ,:.:;e wh: ':oM :nifj;'t. be on t~!~ : nC!'-=ast? in s ')me 

(:985) claimed that Woml?':1 !!lar.·~~er'S choosing to :o'!"e;-:· tJa!-I?':1tho...~ in 

pl~it of careers cor.t:n~ed to e:~rience suspi:ior. that they mi~t 

cha~e.their minds. 

Of the ~ri!Ila!'Y headteachers ir. the career history st~=y. !J.!'s 

Wi l! iams had m.~de a posi:ive decision to have no chi ldrer:. For~-s 

Willia:r-oS. career W.B :n:ore i!!:pt:>rtant than family :see c~apter f ·)ur). 

fut for most women this is a difficul t decisic,n to !!:ake ax it is 

particularly dHtic...!lt : ·')r wr::!!l~n involved in teaching -1m cari~ for the 

you.-g chi Idren of ot:-.~rs. 5xia 1 pressures on w,:':!!en to be !r;r:,t:-:ers. the 

idealization of motherhocd and family life. am ':~e ,'-Ssoc:atio:-: of 

motherhood with feminity. all mean that childfree wo~~r. ~e either pitied 

for their barrenness or critici=ed for tJheir career~ition ~~ neg!ect 

of personal obUgati0:-..e'. M·')re c,tten. therefore. the W(ll:\an p~bary teacher 

who is childfree. is so for oth~r re,~sons. Of ":he chi ~dfp~e hl?'~dteachers 

in the career history sample. Ml-s G'i I bert had put c!f havi!'9 her own 

chi Idren because of her husm.."rl's career am unti 1 she h.~d reached a 

certain stage in her own caree!- (see chapter fo~). It was not so much 

that she had clear ambitions from the beginnirq. It was rather that she 

got caught up in the pr0motions race; having achieved one career goal. she 
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set ~er sights on the next. In order to achieve her career goals, she had 

~tponed. her pl.'lns to have a family. fut ~he f o3J!lily plans had not be~n 

aborrlu:1ed . 

A.ltel"l"lative!y for t~ose who could not ~ave the children they want-=d.. 

career became in some ways a substitute. a co:tpensation. Mrs CUrtis had 

had no chi Idren but this was not through c~oice. She had married late am 

they haC. :xt bee!; able to have the child t:"ley w,)uld have wished. Inc!eee.. 

~.!"s C'...:rt:s -=- :"':tlla:ned h~!~ career Sllccess ,:\5. in sr:,::le w.~y. a compensa~ i0~ 

for 'her :at~ ~:U~' !age arrl lack of chi lcrer.: 

If a:1/"bcdy had asked me ir. my early twent ies. what :ny 

ambitio~ were, it ~)uld have bee:1 to have a home ane 

family and that would ~ it. I saw teaching at the 

beginning as j~t a stop ga~ and ! sJPpose o~st women 

did at that time. 

r suppose people would see me as a career pe!"'Son 

rut i ~ . saIl ~en a bi t knockee.-intc-i t feo!'" one reason 

or ~~other. I don't thi~k. deep down . that I ever 

regard~ mrse I f as a career pers·~n and protab! y eve:'\ 

now, ! would say that ! 'm not part:icu! .~ly ' " fut I 

think other people would perceive me as being very 

ambitious. 

Sc. decisions or outcomes th3t reS'..!l t in the h.~virq or not havirg of 

children ca:1 form an important part of a woman teacher's career strategy. 

Jllt the personal responsibilities of wider family, of partnerships arrl 

households as well as of motherhood can further influenc~ t.~e strategies 
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of those women teachers who decide to seek promotion. It see~~ worthy of 

note that the careers of women teachers frequently lack d clear!y defined 

~nd goal or purpose. From careers research (HilS1...Q and Start. 1974; 

Lyons. 1981) it seems that ma.:}, men teachers have c.ev'!10~ one! followed a 

career route to. say. a headship position. moving posts. schools and ev~n 

a!"e~s in order to aCq'...!:ire :iecess·~ e:qx~rience am olchieve pl"'Omot ion steps 

am stages. Some women teachers wi 11 also:'> do this ~t :!!ere o~ten Wo:lme!l 

teachers will have pr-:,ce€'ded c·r.e st>;'F at a tim~ (G:-ant. 1987; 1989). 'I:;ey 

5e.e that tr.ey can cope with a teachlng post and wi:h :heir family and 

~rsonal responsibilities. Then they begin to ~eccgnize th~ limitations 

of a new post in tenns of what car. and cannot be dcne. A .... 1d then. and on 1 y 

then. do they begin to look ar0urd am contemplate tlJ.:ing the r.e;.;t. step. 

There might be Significant gender dHferences. theref.:>r~. fr. t.lje attitudes 

of ~en and women primary teachers to career pl~~ing and developm~nt . 

For most married wo~en. their personal responsibilities ar~ of 

fur.d.a!nental im?')rtance. ~ey take the ne:..'t step only if tr.ei~ partners 

ca:; cope arrl in part:icular if their chi Idren wi 11 not ~ badly affect.ed by 

.1!l)' chol:-v;;e. They fe~: that tt-.ey can be the best judges of this. They 

wou 1 d know if the ir persor.a 1 I i'les were be i ng adverse 1 y a! f ected am. if 

~~ey do feel this. ~~en some o~e prepared to reverse th~ c~eer stP.p. In 

the career history research. Mrs BJtler explained how cautious she was in 

her return to teaching and hew she had reassured hp.rself that such a step 

c·:>t:!d be retraced if the famil}', i~ partiCular the children. could !lot 

co~: 

I went on the urrlerstanding that I would do ~ tenn ard 

I would see how it went. ! had a ~hat with (the 

inspector) .:un we agreed that was ~ow it would be. I 
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would agree to the tern arrl if there should be any 

hiccups then. Qbviously. I would finish. I would have 

to finish and she seemed quite agreeable to that. In 

fact. things work~ out e~~remely well. 

Mrs HoWil."11· s c.reer was a 1 so a gocd i 11 t.:.Str a t i or. ;:, f hQW caree~ 

decisions were ~ade a=-rl exeC'ut~ (.ne step at a ti~e. W.-;en her boys haC. 

started sc:-.oc· ~ .~!T-. were occ..:.pied. c'.J.ring : ::e cay. ~.!"S :-:c: .... ~"d did. an 

advanced Dip::oma in EducatiQn and then became a scale t~ee co:n::unity 

teacher. a..t she qt:.ickly ~c.'-Zne aw.~e of the l:!!litatio~ of that 

position: 

(k a community teacher) there were frustratie:::5 of 

course because I was subject to t.~e wishes of the 

headteacher. So there were limits to what! cou!1 do. 

r knew I WQuid never have total control over the w~y 

school wc:.rk was deve loped unless I acquired '3o::e 

autho:"'ity within the school and one needed t.') do that 

by goi~ thr'ough the stages . So \t'.en a deputy 

headshitl came up in a school where I y.new the 

headteacher felt as I did. I applied for it .. ~rrl got 

it . 

&It family responsibi lit ies remained of fW'rlamental importance . Not 

until she was relieved. to an extent. of t.~e responsibility for smal! 

children. could she contemplate taking on greater career responsibilities: 
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The f ami! y came first. We ne~ed t. ~~ money. I was 

fort\.:na:e in that I was trair:ed to dC' a job that : 

loved and it was compatible with hav~~ children. ... 
.L 

did~ ' t really get the fever about promotion or g~i~ 

anywhere unt iII had the freedom to do the job tr.·!t I 

c·ught to be. That was wher: I thoU¢.": ! c0Uld do i: 

a.rrl I'll go fonward. 

Women pri~ary teachers who are !~kin; f .')r promot len ar~ 1 ike ly t? 

proceed more cautiously therefore than sc%e ~f · t~eir :nale colle~gues. 

A:so. it seems that women might pre~~e the~elves and are reconcil~ to 

failure mQre ofter. than men. The heads i!": the career r.:~ory research had 

~en p:-epared for rejection when th~~' first app~ied for ?r':>!:!ut::'on posts. 

'P.":-ey wO\.lld not have minded too much if their appl icat ~c:-.; had ~n 

unsuccessful. After all. they had the best of ~th wor!ds: tr.ey had 

interesting am absorbing work am they had their pe:rsor.al lives. Sc- if 

t~.e promotion had not come. then they would not have felt :00 badly abxt 

it. It has been suggested that women do not put themse! ves fonward for 
i 

promotion (Hi 1 sum am Start. 1974) ard that this is the Min explanation 

of the small numbers of women in promot ion ?,sts. &Jt if this is the case 

then the e:"'Planation should not erd ther~; it is necessary to urrlerstarld 

the reasons for women' s re luctance to pll."'S'...te promot ion prcgress. Women's 
I 

caution in their career steps and ready dcceptance of alternatives to 
, 

promotion achievement as sources~ of satisfaction and self-esteem might 
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form part of such an explanation. 

The Beginnings of Promotion Ambition 

Given the influence of gate-kee~rs :in the pri~al"Y t€'aching la}:x)t.:r 

:M!"ket am the d1.lal resP='ns:bi!ities of persor.al::.s .... e!! as tea~hing r-oles 

:~ wom~n's career strategies. at what times in their t~ach:ng careers and 

sta;es in their ~l"'Sonal li:~ cycles do wl)men begin to jevelt:.p pr-c1!:lot:»!1 

::-::ent:ons that ~igt;t ever.:'t.:ally lead to headship posts? The careel~ 

-::s:ory data car. be us~ to :.! l·...!Str.~te the main di=f~r~:;c€'s. ~s Wi ~ ~ iar..s 

:s r-epr-eser.ta:ive of those te·~cher-s who developed p~om~:ion ir.tent:':l:".s 

e~ly and subsequently proceeeed step by step up a for--ali=ed c,~eer-

!aoc.e!" to a headshi;:> post (see chapter- four). She desC':"H:ed her caree!" 

develo;:>ment in the followi:-q w·~y: 

I taught there from Jan1..:ary to July. whereupon W~ 

moved to Pennirqton . I went to a primary school ~erE' 

I taught infants. T was there three years. Aft~r one 

year I got a scale tWI). then I got a scale three. 

Then I got a deputy headship at a school in the =ity. 

r was there for five years. Then I came here as head 

six years ago (age 31). 

Other heads had also developed their promotion intentil)n5 ~arly. 

socetimes because of and sometimes causing a subsequent ~iage crisis or 

b:-eakdown. Some. like Mrs Gil!:lert. had pursued promotion in their careel'"S 

after or alongside their husbarxis I deve lopirg careers, aoo Mrs Gi 1 bert was 
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new hop i ng to have ~ f ami! y . fut the most common st ra t'!!gy. part i cu 1 ar 1 y 

a:!C'ng the Wf)men heads who had had chi ldren of t~e:r ow::. was to de l,~y 

promotion in the career. u-oually until their own chjld;~~ were occupied at 

sC!i::cl .~nd their ~1..lSh3!'¥!s were sett led in their wor-k. :.:-!'" the women who 

had taken t im-e out of teaching to care for th~ir own ,'ouo; fami! ies. they 

co ~ -~ :1ot bel;i:-, to co:"'sider dev~lc.pments in their careers :..:. ... lti 1 they had 

returnee:o teach:n; ~ .. '1d their childr-en w-:or-e sett:~ in school. Mrs 

I thought this was the time to do s '):::le f' .. !l"-ther st:..rly. 

I'd le~rnt q~ite a lot from these two thundering 

! itt 1 e 1 ads ar'~l ... -:d and there wer-e a lot 8 f quest i ':Irs I 

wanted an...c:owers to. So I did a diploc~. a Dii=: ·,~a in 

Education; not on secondment. I got a place that 

didn't ccst ce anything. I just wasn't earning for-

tha t year. Tha t rea 11 y was the turn i rr; pt:. i nt .~ far-

as the ca!"'ee!'" goes because I enjoyed it far m·:.re than 

my teacher- trainirq. I fOuM it extremely ex·:i:i;q . 

Everything seemed so much more relevant the s-ecc,rrl 

time round because I knew now exactly what they _ere 

taly.ing a!x>~t. : 

She had ret~~ed to teaching initially on a p~-time supply basis 

before her secorrl son Mad started school. 8.lt promot ion in her career had 
I 

to wait until botn her :boys were settled and were oc~~pied during the day: 
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Wh~n ! started teaching again after the children. I 

cidr.'t think in career terms. !'d only thought at 

that stage t)f earning money i:1 a way that I enj')y~. 

I don't think it was unti 1 th~ coo.:nu."!i ty teacher je·b 

~hat I t~01.lght about making ... ! had no a!t!Ji tions 

t:.."lti 1 then to go ar.y further. The ~a:ni ly came first. 

Other ~e·~ds had confirmed. this timing. ~ Tan.'1er a:-rl Mrs ColI ins 

~ad not thought about promotic-n until t~ey had !-eturned to teachirY;;1, un:: 1 

t~eir chi!dren were settled in school and content. and ll."ltil they had 

r~~~~ed the~elves that they were coping with ho~e and with te~ch:n; 

resporsibilities. Only then did they beqin to thin~ that they might :ry 

for promotlon. Mrs Butler explained th~ beginni~ of ~ition for her :!:l 

the :ollowing way: 

When I got back into teaching. I wasn't at all 

amb:tious then. I was just happi' to be a scale one 

and cope with the family. Then. w~en I'd returned. I 

found that. well. I could cope, if you like. I don't 

know. I suppose I fe 1 t more am more competent as the 

weeks went by and it wasn't as difficult as I had 

i!Ilagined. 

Mrs Eiiwards became promotion ambitious "almost as soon as I went reck 

to teachil"9 really". 11lt family res~nsibilities continued. to play an 
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i::;x>rtant part in the ti:tin:J and organization of th-ese .... ::e:1·s careers. 

Mrs Ell is made ."n imfX)rtant c,'-!"eer decision (to move frc·~ junior to infant 

-ee:Jcat ion) whi!e she was k,oking' after her own yc~ ch:: Idren at ho~. 

The decision was made partly for pr:-motion reasons: sh-e :~ought prvlnotior. 

w~ld be more easil y achievl?d in an infants school; am ;<l!-: 1 y for f,~mi 1 y 

reconciled: 

seeking promot::>r.. I ha~ n·:. vision c,f rein; ~ 

he.~dteacher ll.'";: iII "".:.s at ~CIt-e wit!": the cohi ld!-e; .. 

Then when I went mck into teachi:1g, ! l:oved to infa."1t 

teaching as sc~~thing which would enable me to get ~n. 

I could fit into the sche~e of things ~~ ! alsc =aw a 

future in infa.'1t educati'jn where I could get on f.!i:-l y' 

rapidly. So! suppose I was an opportur.ist in that 

res~ct. I als.';! saw t!1,,.t t!1e children c,.,uld fit :.~. 

I went back to a schoo! where there was a r.l::r·sery t~~y 

could go to. It worked very well because ~hey ha~ 

access to me if they needed me and vice versa. :t was 

as ideal to me as it could be. 

Mrs Spencer did not begin to think of promotion tir.ti: she had 

returned to teaching am even then it was through the interventic,n of 

chance or 1 uck factors tha t she became promot ion consc i 0'.lS • She exp 1 a i nro 

how, when she returned to teaching at an infants school in the city, 

durirg her first year lseveral of the staff left. including the head and 
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t~E deputy: 

So I ~ppli~ f0r the deputy he~dship. At t~e 

interview I did ~xplain that it seemed a litt~e CQcky 

to apply f .:·!" a. deputy headship when I didn't ~ven ha.ve 

a scaled post. Blt I eh?lained th~ situatj~n to the 

interviewi:q ~n~ 1 ·"rri they obviously deci~ed t~at it 

W·3.S !:>es': ... Y("l s~~ :: \,;asn' t yO\.!n9'. I w~s :& ::la':'ze 

t~dc!;p.r a:-:d I'd !":a~ a lot of eXP"'!rier,:oe. : ~l-::'_"'\'t 

beoer. at th~t schoo! f':lr very long. only tw-:,. ':e:--s. l::ut 

r W.:lS already v:rtual!y doing the job of :.e:;.g d~puty 

head by supporting the (new) head. They Co!T.!lcusly 

decided that in that partiollar situation. it was best 

to appoint !!!e t " gi'Joe stabil:ty to the std.!f 50 that I 

could help the :"Ie .... young teachers. So I missed a n..:."1g 

up the ladder sC!!lewhoere. rut it was ji.:S: bei~ b the 

right place ~t the right time. I supp~e. 

I di~",\·t s~oek promotion. not until the 

circumstances at. that school led me to th:!".k ~ w·:uld 

be the best ~rson for the job in that 5it~dtion. 

Then once I was a deputy head. I thc,ught I could apply 

for and get a headship. 

Mrs Firth was unusual in the grOllP of headteachers in that she had 

achieved the post of deputy head before taking timoe off to care for he~

own chi ldren. Howev~r. she denied that she was pro:not ion ambi t ious before 

she had her children. She explained that she achieved her first promotion 
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as a result of her desire to move from a secondary to a j'~~ior school: 

At ~hat time (1956) it was d:ffic..l:t to get out of the 

secorrl.:u}, sector beca~e the !::1..!lge of tt!e post-war 

yeal''S w.~ just entering. Th~ ir'.sp~ctc~ ~ · )!d ~e t~.at 

the o;:ly way to get back :into a jur:i ·:or school was :,y 

cp~lying for promotion in a junior sc~ool. Now. at 

'.!p :0 the deputy he3d level. It may have been at the 

~~ad l~vel, a..lt I don't know. Ve~ few women app~ied. 

=~ I a~plied for what was the~ ca!lee a ~rincipal 

assist,,,nt in a jurtior school. There we::-e only two 

appl ica..~ts ard I was one of ~hem ax I got th~ jcb. I 

st~yed there for arout fou:- y>?ars (1956-1960) duriiq 

whic!; t i!!le two thil"YJS happened. We g~t equal p-!y 

:brcught in) over a period of five years, I believe: 

and they chan;;red the title of the job from princii'dl 

assist~~t to deputy head. 

The first time she was promoted, Mrs Firt.h clai:ned. that she had been 

ma~~ pr':'!:lotivn conscious almost by accident in her chary;e from a seconC.a:-f 

to a jl.lnicr school. lilt after her ~eturn t') teaching, ~cause she had to 

ret~ to a scale one past, she was mot:vat~ to achieve her former 

status. She achieved deputy head stC!.tus the secord time arourd ani then, 
I 

five years after she ret~ full-time. she became a head. So inspite of 

her career achievements before she had her children. Mrs Firth denied that 
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she was promoti.)n ambitious ~t that s~age. She felt she was made 

;:-!"'O~tion cc,r.sc~cus almost by ~ccident in her move from a s~condary to a 

junior school t3:"'.d. as a !"es...:!:' :)f her 'dE-mot ion' on her return to fu! l-t imP. 

teaching. 

Not a 11 the ma.'Tied wComer. ~~ads in the care~r hist')ry st:..tdy had taken 

time off teaching i:1 on:i~!" t-:. care for their own l'oLll"q cl".i Idren. 1J:-s 

~et!1erby had =ee:1 a late er.tr~"'lt to te,~chirrg; she had t:-ainee, ~c0:ne a 

': o:-~cho<;>r ax .:lc:-::o<;>vec pro~'=,': : .,):"" ~:ter her two ch~ lc-,,"en hat: s':art~ s~hool. 

~·s Grant h·3.c. e.:·nt i:1u~ tv :~-.! i:i ~:rl thO<;>:1 to te~ch whi ~e ~o:-:- 1al!gh~er was 

"-'-:ory yOl!.'ig. This was not ~ p-:'sit i ve d~cisi ,')n on he!" part; she fe! t that 

s!;e h.~d to becai..!.Se of the d: ~:icul t circuI::stances she and her hus!:>!nd we!"'e 

:n at the time. Similarly, Mrs Po!"ter felt that she had had no choice 

about conti:1uing in teachi;g. She had worked out c·: fi:1a~cial necessity 

:,ecause her husmnd had left her. Her chi ldren were six months am 

eighteen months old when she retW'i1ed. These last two women h.~d ~de 

their careers aoo been successful in achieving promotion possibly even 

bec~use of their difficult f~ily circumstances. 

There .n-e differences then betwe,r:on women primary teachers in t.he 

stages in their teaching careers and the points in their ~rsonal life 

o:ycles at which they begin to seek promotion. Often such diffenmces are 

-?xplained by early or lat~ perceptions of promotion ambitions which are 

t.'en interlinked with womer.'s personal situations and circumstances. fut 

given the extent of such variations between women themselves. ar~ there 

dny essential differences that might be suggested between women and men 

primary teachers in the construction of career strategies which can 
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successfully negotiate career structures and are able to reconcile 

cc::-.flicti:-q claims ,~nd demards? 

Exte~l cond~:ions of e)~~ion or contracti0~ se~= of limited 

s:~ifica~ce for the ~romotion cha~ces of both ~er. and w:~en prim~vy 

i:')::iex of prO!!lotlcln ch'!\~ces. then e:-.-pansion see::s tc :-ed~ce the promoti :x: 

c:-;a:ices for ooth ~en and women but f:::,r women mere ':.~a~ !:=.:- mer. teachers: 

to be::ef i t :n~n !r!t:,re th3.n women S1 nce women te~c!":ers have shown mor'e 

variety ~~ variation in their routes to a he3ds~:~ posi~ion. Similarly. 

more impo:-tant qualifications for a headteacher position. then th:is will 

l i~it the proI:l.otior. chances of w.)t:len teache:-s ::Icre than !:len. The 

sP:>nsorship processes in the primary teachin; 1~'2'" :na....-¥.et have generally 

~~efitt~ mer: teac::ers more than women. 8..lt ~ ~ea':er aWd!-eness of these 

processes. together with more women in manage!!lent pos:itj .)n5 in SO!:le 

schools. might mear. that spor~crship could beg~~ to wor~ in some women's 

favour. 

The continuing importance of personal and domestic responsibi 1 ities 

will affect and influence the corstruction of women's career st:-ategies 

~:--d women's promotion intentions pro~ly more than their male col!e~es. 

~ I.L.E.A. investigation (1984) into the attitudes to promotion of 

se~0ndary tedc~ers ~ound that men were more lik~lr to apply for pr~motion 

tr.an women. fut that whi Ie men who had a partner and children were ~ 
i 

l:kely to apply for promotion than single and childl~ss men. for women the 

POSition was reversed. Single, childless women were most likely to apply 
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for promotion. women with a partner and children were least likely. Such 

ge:ner differences in attitudes to pr.:-!Ill)til:"rl are lik~ly to be fou.--d a!so 

~)ngst prim~ teachers. 

a.~ t.~e childfree. will start prl)alotio:1 d~ve-!"pment e-~ly lrd. wi!l wcrk 

;:>:-...gressi VI?' 11' towa.""Cis d 1 ong-t ~l'Ul car€'~:" goa ~ . fut fo:" Indny wo~~n. 

pr:it':>t ion i:;tent ioilS wi 11 not clarify :.1."":t i 1 later in the lif~ cyc:e. ! ._ .... 1 
"-- ._ .. . 

r-esp:>nsibilities. The significance (~ the ~rs0nal cimension c0ntint:~s to 

r-e;:>resent a critical differ~nce betwl?en the pn)~otion intentions ':-f 'Ilo::en 

~~ me~ in primary teaching. 
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Olapter 8 

UNDmsrANDIOO ~ I S CAR:E:!:RS 

This :x:..ok has al'"lJ"-:f>'~ th~~ wooen's own accounts ·':>f -:::-,elr care~r.:: in 

pr::r ... "l..ry aoo infant teach:ng .1m their interpretat:'ons .",x. '.:.'"do:rst.:lIYiings 

o! t.heir e)..'perienc~s can be i:lpJrtant sources of data • - ana lyses c,f wo~en 

::-::erpretatio:-.'3 of hew the)! cc,nsiden .. d S'..!ch cont-:-:,:ts af:ected th'?ir 

("c!-e('!"S. Then their l :1terprptations of contexts can 00 'I:p.· .... ed in t!"le 

1 i:;ht of other sorts of data ... 'hic!"l cay or ma)' not con!ir: their 

I~ this chapter a~ e~er.ded c~eer history e~~ra~~ :s pr~ser.:~ . 

~:s ~~eer history w~:! ~ L~ed to illL~trate the different ki~-s of 

i~!luences on women's c~e~l~ in pri~~ry teac~:r.g that ~lV~ be~n 

case n:t 'it lS rr'~pre~er.ta~iv.:>. The !)ct'Jr5 sr.e :'dentifies .~:z. : : oc:":t..!!" :n 

Gther career histories. Mrs. Ad1ison has no chi ld!'"en an: thjs rr.dJ<es her 

t ·:uni:y cirC'J.IIlStances dif:r.-rent in some r'?spects from othe:- marri~ w·::men 

headteachers _ Blt Mrs. Addis,)~ is a critical case. Her aCCOU:l t 

i:iustrates thp. comp!exities ~~ difficulti~s of caree~ ~ild ~ n; for 

w·')cen. Her nan-ative confi!'1!lS the importance of the detai 1 of ind:vid~al 

dtt"~tlJr.es. actions arC re!3ponses and the complexity of ~C'~U·l~ m:~nence . 

It reminds us of the dangp.!'"S vt oversimplification a~ ger.eralization. 

a;~. her account <llso ~ives us lnfonnatjon. She tells 1..!S olOOl!t her 
! 

strategies for coping with career contingencies. She tells us how she 
. 

~~ged the systems and stn:ctures. the contexts within which rareers are 
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co:;structed . ;r:"Jm her account .... e can 1earn U.Xt~t sta~I?gH:s ard cor.te>.:ts 

ir. cur~ers in pnmary teachin;;;. Mrs. 1\ddison' S3.CCot.:nt is pr-esented and 

t~.en dis~.lSsoo. Eer st.'Jry. gr.1phically dnd s("·rr."'tim~s !!;,:-vi:)Jly told. 

i! ! ustrat~s ~ome eot the di fficul ties that .~e r.eg?t: i'\ted ~!"\1 managed by 

WCClen developiN; c.;reerr. in primary te~chi~ .~? .... ~! 1 .~= ~C:l!:e o~ the 

y.!~ .~dd: son 

I we:-:t to training co~ lege for two ye.'ll;:; fr-O!I: ! 949 

te, ! 951 and ! was trained to teach infant" s . f.!y f!~t 

job was in an infants E'ch(lcl in Me:-ton .'l:-c. I s~e\}'~ 

t~e!"'e ~hr~ ye~ ur.t:i 1 I got IDa.r."'i€'d. Then ~ :nO'led to 

Pernington d:..:e to !!larriage. simply due to rr~Tiage. not 

an~~ing ~lse and I did two yp.a~ with juniors si~ce 

that's where tho:-y war.ted me to go. Thp.!"l we moved h')l!Se 

am I di:!..,'t ~jC1.:.l .ll"ly like t.'ia~ h,,=a:'te.3cher- so ! 

made (the house :nove) th~ excuse ax I W~:Lt i:-:t·') or.~ Co f 

the in~er city infants schools ard I s?ent three ye~~ 

ther~. 

"i:ien the head I wori<ed fC/r t~ere .:;0t t~e heads~ip 

of a brand new infants school and ~hp. s~id to me that 

she was atlow~ to take one member of ~t,'\ff wlt!l her . 

She would take me with a view to my becoming her deputy 

head. The authority had already said to me. and 

various people, that they thought I should be thinking 
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!n terms of promot ion. you see. B-lt just 3S I was 

goirq to do that. my husband movt..'"<1 to Norc~e~t€'r. My 

husoorrl had decided that he c0:..11dr.· t work where h'? was 

d~ we were off to Norc~ecte~. 

I had three mor:ths ho~€' hem: j!"YJ and housew0r}: a~:! 

couldn't stand 'it. I co\..!lc!.~·t s~;mj bei~ a t hc~e so I 

Wl?:it =ack tv w.)rk. !.'xki 11' o:":e of the advise:--s from 

Pl':'ri~irq0n .... .)s by t~~~ .~n ~~: :r: ~hdt. p~ ·:.f the 

wcr 1 C oJ.::-1 shl;' t ('11 d ~'=' t·: 1 -:-: ~p.r know :~s SCY):i as j 

things as sca 1 ed p:>sts or- gr-adee. ?:'sts. Yo'.,,; wer-e 

ei ther .~ deputy hp.ad or a head and th~~ was 1'-. ~e ~r 

'.,,;S~ to come in and say "Wher. are you goin; to ap~!y 

for pr·')cotion?" And I said "We~!. r m\..:.St pr·')ve to this 

authori ty and. everyb'Jdy e 1st" w'hat you know . what I ca." 

do. bec.",';.se I'm an ur.known entl~Y". So just as I W·l3 

g''':'l'i:-g to ap;>ly for pro!nc-t:ion again. my ht:Sband said he 

c·juld no longer work at th.)t p!,1CP. art:! we were going 

off down to Gretton. 

I had been ~sked to apply for ~~11 headships. not 

waste t 1me applying for depu~y heads~ips. The HMI am 

the Inspectors wOllld visit my classroom arrl say "Look 

here. have you thought? y~u !!lust really be maklng some 

move". Am I did in fact apply for j~ slMll headship. I 

didn't. get it rut I did get an interview or. my very 

first application. I was only young. about 
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twenty-eight, =ct I did get an intervi~w. 

Anyway we m("\v~d to Grettort. They told :r.e t~at they 

diCL,'t need te~r.h~rs at all. They could take their 

pi ck of teach~r-s fn:·,m ,~11 over the CQur.tr;'; t~ey h~d 

filled all their schoo~s. ! went to Fent~r. City ~nC T 

wer:t to G!-ettor. C01..:nty a.'id. I was told n-:». I sho:Jld helve 

come earlier. I l~:t my ~,~ and references anr. ~hings 

'phc·r.e call f~l:I Fe:-:to:". Ci:y and I'd got 11 jc:'. T 

wasn't withcut work at all. I was fixed up by the time 

school started. They a~ked ce to do jt.:niors ~ga i r. so ! 

went into j~'iors. 

I stay~ at that school for ~~ee years ~~ after 

two years the ~eadmaster offered me a scale two for all 

sorts of thi;-w;s. r c.id c.rama arrl art, oh all sc·rt::= of 

things; locked after the gir!s and did anything he 

war.ted me to do. After two ye,:u-s I h.ld Sd id "We 12 I 

must sta.t1: lockjrg for pro::1otio:". am I can ' t fic:'!e 

about". So he g,:!ve !ne a scale two am t.~ought th.~t 

would hold me. fut it cidn 't. I did a further ye~. 

Then I .'.\ppl ied fo!" a deputy he.1dship, in a veri large 

infants schoo! and I S'.,t it; one year a!tel- my scale 

two. Two years "ft~r, I .lpplied for a headship am got 

that. I worked as .;1 head in Gretton for one ye ,~. 

After one term my hl.!Sbarrl came arrl dropped. the 

OOmbshell that he'd received a letter that day. That 
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the facto~ was bought out and the C0~par.y tha~ bought 

them out h,ld a! 1 their own laborat(,ries (lX ~verythirq 

in the nor-th. (The,') just closed ~ne ha!! 0 f the 

facter'}' and :lade all !:r.at worl<force r~!..:..--rlar.t . So the 

ma::'r: thing was to get hi:t a job and ~e W.'\s nc-t to take 

th~ first th~~ that came bec~llse financial iy : cOl;:d 

ke-ep tIS 90:,j ~. So he must take what ::3de hi!: h.1PPY. 

am wi ~. hi:; tw') m(xlths he ~Qt .! g-xe. j-:-::, .=:<: :-:-:. C:0iJ i:1 

S'l!~ry ~r a:;ything ,o):se ax he !tOve1 :'=-: 1.:~; h,:,~e . I 

had t :) stay in Grett')n for two ter~ jr: o!"":!e~ to se! 1 

the hOl1se arrl also take my sch':ol +:~ugh .) v~'ry 

c:: f!' i C"l! Itt i ~ . The heac. teacher ~CI' C r.:.e:1 ::. n t:-lf':.re had 

had a nervol..!S brea.i<down on the p!"'e!: :;;;~S ·lrr- had ~e~ 

car:.ed (-.:ff fr. an a.mh.tlance. The sta!'f were a: 1 cn 

tran~lilli=e~ and I had been put there ~o specifically 

co a job arrl could not le.::.ve it u...-cer a year. By the 

time ! !eft at the ex of ol y'~ar ":he staff A'ere happy; 

the parents were all a! lowe<! in the ~chool. They we!-e 

not harpy I W,lS goi;q: they were very tearf~l. fut.!it 

least they were loddn;;- outwards arrl I could h~nd it 

ever to so~ebody as a happy p~ace which it wasn't when 

I :'ook it. So r then had to get a headship. I had to 

look at . ." :nap; put a compass in ard draw a rirg arounj 

my husband's workplace. I knew it was feasible for 

both of us to trave 1 X number of mi les. I looked at a 

newspa~!'" arrl I saw t~e headships: one in Merton, one 

in Mertonshire and one in Penns C~ty at a new school 
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opening. a ne .... open-plan schoo 1 not yet Dji 1 t . I sent 

in appl icatil:m forms for all three and I got ~:-: 

ir.tervie .... fo~ all tr~ee. 

The cne in Merton whir.h I .... ant~ .... as a m~!~i-~aci~l 

school in a very md a!-~a cf Merton 9..lt I've c!...,aY!:j 

worked with chi:dr0n in diffic~!t ci~c·~stances. 

usua II}' i r. very POOl- a!'"l:'as a:ld :: . a ; w~ys t"~ed t:p wi th 

thl;'!D in :n,' class. So ~.~,at W~tS t!";e sc~~oc! I .... a:-,~~. 

They .... c,uld offer it to me preovlcins; ! .... ould ask fo~ 

early release from Grettc,n which I wouldn·t do. I said 

"! .... on' t do it because they' ve ~,,=,n so ;J:>eC. t~ ~. They 

are very t..:t>Set I'm goin]. :ut they ~e doirl£' everyt .. '1irg 

they can to help me to =:>ve. I .... on·t leave th~t school 

ur.til the year is up so you'd have to wait for :e ~~ I 

won't ask for eMIy relea~E'''. So they didr.'t offer :-e 

the job. 

t!1e intervie .... (for the Mertonshire school> the ::2y 

before the interview for :nr school he~e.. As s~n as r 

got to the Mertonshire sc!1oo1 I thou~ht "Ch :oy goo. r 
o 

can't work in this school. I couldn't:. po.=dbly", fut 

I'll have to go thr,JUgn .... ~~h this inte~·ie .... because I 

must make the transition. geca~~e I :Dust set t..:C' home 

here .... ith my husband. My husband wac:; 1 iving with my 

father and step-mother and I had to move the household , 
up, the cats and you know I cO'-.11dn't leave hi~. So I 
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had to get a ~eadship quick!y and it all h~d ~o 

dovet;~'i 1. ! thought now if they offer me t~::s ! 11):1' t 

know .... hat I'm gcin; to do. '!hPy said had I ar.y !t~: .• 1;' 

I've one at cO' .. !!,ty hall in ?enr:irv;tor.". 

we offer you this job. what wi 11 y,)ll do ab:>L!~ tha: 

inte!"Vi€'w t:-J!orro .... ·? Wi 11 you tL!lll it down?" k'"ld I 

and they' m:..lSt have kr.own that I re~lly wasn't. s-:.! 

Wi~sn' t Coffered th,~t one ...... I went to c,:.u.;~y ~.~ 1 ~ 

was told it was already decided. One ,')f ~.he !=-€'c~:e 

called for i:;terview s.~id "Where have you co[te from?" 

am. I said Gretton. ;A.nd she said "Ch! What D. k~ way 

recause we k~ow wh-:>sp. goin; to get it". "We!;."! 

+:hought, "Oh dear! Fancy tr3i 1 ir.; !!Ie this diet l::::e". 

Anyway I got •• . '- . 

It ... ·,lS a CI)n5C10L:S c:-toice not tel have chi !dre:1 

because! still feel, 

T'm old-fashioned - I could not possibly !:le a r~ally 

good full-time head and a really gr~ full-time mother. 

I would em up doi~ both jore to half of my capacity . 

Where.as I d"!'cided that I 1 ike workin; ani 1 :ike a career. 
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Really I get a lot of enjoyment fro~ the childre;. that 

I'm caring ~or and r always tackle c!'::!c.rer. wh-=.' !:ddly 

n€'~ caring for arrl comu.'1! ties that r.eed c"-!'"!~ fo:-. 

So that h"s beer. retter th,~n my r-:'t:'r:'t"!~=t ic,r, o! ~ .... o 

~hildren I 'm sure. 

r did say that I didn't th:~x : wa.'1t~ a t~ily and 

w~ g',:,t that c!e:u--ed before we c~'Y:o?C. . So W~ cid ma."1")' 

very cl .)se :narriage . 

I see c:yse 1 f as a care€':-- w,,~a:; · ... i th i!i the ':-,X1 ~ i nes 

ef car:--iage. ~ich has handica~ped ~~. which T 

'.:.lderst,~'11 has ha!idic'l;;ped me. B:.:t t:-.en t~at iI!3 my 

c~,:;i.:e to ma..."'TY. SC, ••• It's reall}' ve~-y !o:--tu.-~te tha~ 

! was able to ~rrl (my career) so Ci'..!i :klr. r:ake up for 

~~ose ye~s. Had I not ca...~:ied or ~a= ~ net fel: that 

my husoom' s job was t!1e most iltiX-!-:~t - !:leca:...:.:;e I 

still think that to a man it is a!iC you've get ~~ go 

a lon; wi ':h that. h.:ocause th~t' s ~h,,=, w~>, t:~e~: ' re :lade 

I wouid pr0bably have gone a lot fl; ... "tr.e!". So then:~fore 

I h.~ve had to settle for the rest t!1at I could within 

my choice which was marriage. But it's a fact ~hat 

wi thout that I could probably holve ;o~e f~-':he:- . 

JE: Did your care~r affect your husrend' s caree:- in any 

way? 

Ml."S Addison: Sometimes his employers would gi~ digs 



·~ut him not haviNg chi ldren arrl his wi fe who - ~r. in 

Gretton : was referred to as 'that intellectual lady' 

becal..:se :nost of t~e ot!":er · ... iv~s there stayed at ho::~ . 

I w.:ts c,nE' of very vert ~'='w in that set-tlp that wc:-Y.ee. 

~e rest of them all stayed at heme havirg coffees ·30m 

teas ~nd things ~~ I nev~r did of course. 

&:t apart fr::.m that !: diCn' t let: my careE':'"' affe:t 

h~ve dc'ne because the j,.,:: ~<=- had. ~e should have eal"':-,~d 

a great deal more. 

When my husba.'1d died people cdlte to see me. one of 

the advisers. and he said "Oh rut 51.!.rely you ·'ve got a 

best frierd.?" A.'1d I said "No. ~~'s dead.. That was tty 

best friend. my very best ~riend". That's a 5i lly 

remark to make ' rut the~ :nay=e it's not. It was very. 

very important to me. I had tho~ht at times that 

marriage was a rest~aint. ! sometimes thcl~t now if 

I'd had this freedom I w/)uld have done this. that or 

the other. &.It! only reali=ed that actually I w,'-S so 

happy in my career because! had a happy relationzhlP at 

home. So it's obviously very important to me that the 

twe, things go toget.~er. !~'s on!y really when I'm 

happy at home that I can put all my energy into my job. 

It must be very important to me as a person I think. 
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I th:nk that whatever I've s,lid to IOU t~lat sti 11 

deep-down ir~iee me I rese~t the fact most stror~ly 

! ess cari n:;. ~ ess :nte 11:igent. have g~t !~J.rt~o:-~ tr:ar. I 

\- ~ •• .::l . 1'_, _ . 

g'j::C. you h.3'le to be ten-tices !:letter, A.'"rl w::~teve!'" 

they say. the!"e .... ·'uld have beer. jots wh'ic-h W')I.:::1 not 

Fducatior. do you know. how many ',.rompn De;'Uty L':'!"ectors 

of FdLlcation; when I was going for ~!"omction. h,::w many 

women heads of junior schools? The relJ.s~~ T svitched 

back to an :nf~r.~s school was because I ~s ~~!"'e or 

school. 

! thirk the thing th~t annoyed Jle ;ncre +;~.m 

anything a::pr.lere was the school where I W:LS ;:ven a 

scale two to !-:eep me. 

needed a de~~ty head, 

That was 0 h~admas~er ~~ they 
i 

I said !'ll a~ply of c·:'..!.."'"Se 

because I'm going to go for ceputy ~e.l::!s~.ips. :;e said 

"Well I want a !!l~n". I saie "Well whatever y.:-~ W.~;.t ! 

shall serrl in my appl ication" . So trl-tey :i~tel'viewed 

three men am me. They had to put ~e on the short 1 ist 
! , 

they said because of my application form. my experience 
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arrl my .... ork record. fut! knew ! was n,)t going to get 

th."t jc·b. They had to pu": I!I"? on the short I iet a:1d 

ir.tel'v:p.w me .~rrl I'm very o~ abo'~-: it; !'m vP.ry 

('rcss. Whatev~l· we say, th~r"? .~~ car;::o"?:-s w~en~ 

::::'v:ou.s!)' it's easier fc·r a woman t·) gain promotion am 

theo!-et ie-ally it should be very e~/ i:: teaching. But 

I st i!! :hi!"'.k that it is IIlcr~ di f:ic:..:! t fer .~ wcm·"n an::!. 

I ~ight have gone :)r a ,ri~ary S~~:0~ if I'c 

s:arted y·~~er arYi i! ! haci'1' t had a :;:--:·;jP ! i ve 

s:::hc~)l. After all tr.ere are not w::ry ::~r.y grOU? sixes 

~OlIi~ '.!p. So if a gro'.!? six was g':-1::; t~ take you t" 

th"? (other errl of the country J...-n you wp.~e go:'rv;;; to have 

to move to ~nd~n ~r something like !ha~. well it's ~ot 

worth it, You have to weigh I"':p all the pros arrl cons. 

fut I do feel very st!"ongly aOOut 1~. Yo',). seoe I 

grew up never und~rsta~irq t!1a": ! W.1Z a gid ara that 

it was differe-!1t for a girl. My :atheol" alwa>'s 

irrlicated t."at you were a persr:ln "'rrl it ' .. as only real ly 

when! me-t other men outside m)' own hc~e that I reali=ed 

oot all ;::en were 1 ike my fat~el". ~e thc·..:ght th",t women 

were as intelligent as lten. !t d:idr.'t matter ::'f you 

were a ~n or a woman; your intell ige~c'~ is the thirq 

that matters. And some men are and soc:e men aren't; 

some women are arrl some womer'. aren't. ~! irst hus~rrl 

a 1 so thought that women were equa 1 . I 0 e 1 ucky rea 11 y 

that most of my life was spent with a man wh,=, accepts 



that in my p~ivate life. But it ' s not so generally in 

life. is it? 

If you ,,"sk ;:>p'op Ie ab:OlJt me they' 11 te I! yel\.! t~"" t 

I'm abrasivo? and aggressive. Mer. will l::ecal!Se pcssib1,' 

~hat is what comes across . T r.an't bear ~en cominJ i~ 

and. starting t~e s::liUng am "(h you do look delightful 

t,xl,,)y" ,1m "You don' t !O':.~: ~ day ,') ~der than 1 ast t i:te ,. 

SC.w you" - w~ i c!": was ~ e~ yea:-s a~o. ! say "D.:·r,' t ~ 

! 1m 51..!!'",,! : 
, ,. 

e':' . Yo\.,; kr.-:,w I car.' t d..:, wi th 

that so because of th·~t! .~ 9C'ssibly agT-"essiv~, A:l! 

want is to do things i~ a b~iness-like fashion. Being 

a W('men doesn't e:1ter into it. ~at a:-:noys ::Ie in work, 

I'm req_lired to put O:'!l an act. tc be a woman ~v,=,r: 

thoJugh tha t i sn 't impo!-ta~t. As: 11 y 1 itt 1 e WOIndn \1.1~ 

doesn't think logically and needs men running arourrl 

all the time. ! still fee! t!':at whatever c,~p.er we are 

doing, and. \t1atever 1 ip-se!-'.'ice is paid. the fact is 

th.~t in teaching there are far, far more women t~an 

men. Yet in the top jobs there'll be a handful of 

women. quite out of pr~portion. 

It isn't that they don't want to, It's that they 

have to divide theltSe 1 ves. They h·:lve two jobs even if 

they have no children. They are still providing a 

comfortable home with all t~e ordinary things that have 

to be done. When you have two jobs you cannclt 

I 
single-mindedly, selfishly~ pursue a career. It d~sn't 

mean you don't w~~t to, 
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NQrchester and in was easy to get a pert:la~-e:;: post; 

at first. did not r.~ed te.3.Chel;S arrl she wa~ told 3he had left it too late 

to apply. B..!t in Mrs Addiso!"l'S C.:ise ove!'Tidi!ig all the v'-l"':atiQn5 in 

teacher demanc! was t~':' :'::~ortance .. )f the n-:-i:wcrk of c':)n:~-::s betwee:1 

one educ·~t:'on authority to anot!1er. ~e imt'l ication was t~at !I.rs 

Addison's reputatic:1 .. ent wi th h-er~ven to ,:.ther areas o! the (;co:..t.,;try. 

She W,1,S able to get teder.ing work in Norchester with tl".e help ,')! a fr)!1Der 

·3.dviser from Pennin;tor.. T ... Grett':.n. s!-.e felt r:-er !-efere::ces from 

Norchester were i:npc,rta!'1t in getting a jcb i~ a si t'.l,~:i ·,:-;; -:.f lew ~e::!~r".:i 

for teachers. 

In negotiating the p~?IIIotion structure. the teaching ~~twork was 

also iltt'Qrtant :in Circulating i<."'ICo .. ledge ·of promotion \'acan~ies rd 

reputatior-,s of carxbiates. In the early years of her c~reer .. ~en the 

;>rc.motion structLlre for teachers was re! 3.tively urrl'?ve~l)ped. the only 

promotion positions available. accl)rd:~ to Mrs Addison. were those of 

deputy am clf head. In t~:s sit'.lation ~s lddision felt t!iat she h",d to 

wait and prove herself in each new post before applying for suc~ a large 

promotion jump. In fact. g:-aded posts were introduced in 1956 rut the 
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small proportion of ~~ch ~st~ availabl~ ~0~ wvme~ prjm~~' teachers ~eant 

2 .6 in ch.~flter t;,r0 shows that in 1966 ir. ErY1!a:-rl and Wa:es only 6.739 

71 . 31.1 w,:,::en were or: the b:isic assis':.,,~ts gn~c~ . 7:wt. ,=.! tr:e t·:)tal.) The:-: 

influence of ;er.d~~ on ' p:-o~ot: i~n. wi 11 re ~aJ.:~r. '.!p ag~i~ later :n this 

c~apte!"'. 

pr':.motion achiev~ments were not regular. S"~lS:'ai:;ed or system~tic. 

Flexibility was critical for her car~r. ?r-:.::\t;·t i on had. to be postpcr.e-':'. 

del~y€'d am ther. ::ad~ l:p rapidly. She did ev~ntl:al!y an:! in an 

,- ,to
o' . 

stages. as ot~~:- wo~en teachers had. But her pro::otior~ were uneven. very 

promctions time scale or career map. 

Cc,ooiticr'.s arrl processes in the pri!a.7 :eac~ir;; l .~ur market were 

also ~ mpo:~ar.t f:·r ~o Addison's career. As~ct~ of t!1e work culture 

which wer~ ~ic;nifica~t included the i~f,:)1'1::a!ity of 

teacher-headteacher-adviser relatior~ a~ the headteache~ and advisers 

i~!luence in filling posts and in encow-aging a~ p.ven sponsoring 
I 

promotion for so~e teachers. The occu~tional network of primary and 

infant teachers was signit'icant in the spr~ad of infonlation about posts 
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'!."'rl positions a~ in S'lpporting '1:""~j ~c~:i!"lg ixiv:c~~ls s~kirrJ pror:loti1x\. 

~~ additional !actor in Mrs Addi~',:'n's aCC":'U!it ~ee::~: to !:lI'? the car:i~; 

::;e 'ursuccessful'; at least they were not reject~ out~.~~!\nC.. A.'1:>ther 

~~~itment to the job befOl~ maki~ a cecision to o~fer·· The 

J.::!:> dPpl icants 'k.'"Io'«' that decisions have sometimes been ::ade befo:'"p. 

i~:erviews take place. Finally t~e signific~'"I~e of gende~ i~ ir.terview 

g,,=,:'1de:'" was made a critical varie=:e in prr):nctio:,n de:isior:s i:1 interviews 

~ich he observed. He has c!ai~e1 (p. 136} that it is r.~ess~~ to 

e: ':~:ne how far catemity leave is :.!Sed against wooen, p.!rticularly 

Y·:·'...I..ry;er women teache:-s (Kant, 1985: Dlvidson, 1985}; how far f3mily 

c"~:nmitments are used against women in promotion decisior.s rut not against 
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me~ (Sikes et al .• :985); and how wo~en face overt and :~lr~ct 

d:'scrimim:ion when !:ler. "l!-e control 1 irw; .lppoint:nents ,l:rl actin; ),.3 

In t:-:e primary teaching. C"'h~ ..... ~ .... ,.. ,- .# 
- . --- _ . '::t --

':'t.'1er women teache~. wer~ r:0t so im~rta.'1t in M!'"s Add:sl o:1 ' !:;; ar.r.o:·unt . 

W':-. ~t was impcrta~t. ti(,w€'ver. was her int~r,:>retatio:'1 of ~€'r teacher ax 
headteacher rQ!e, as .~ ~ -:;! chilc.ren. f":)r ~ Add::'sor. . ~.er 

mc~h€rho:.C rol-e was as car~r f0r the ct:i 1dl-en !:'1 t:er ~je t~en 

ex":.er.ded. :~e focus .lnC. Sd,W r.erself as a carer of the !oca! c.:·m.'Tl' .. mlty ~r":)m 

which her children c~€'. ~e 1 istened to parer.ts ax their p~-oblecs; ...h ... ...... -

o~ the interview she h.~d listed. the lxal associatio:'s cof Whi ch she was a 

!!l<e~r. Clearly for Mr~ Addison the role of heac!tea.:-her c.'f an infants 

s~c.ol was not confin.~ to the management of the ed'...lCati0n .-:·t the 

ct:i Idren at her so:-hc-c·l. 

D.e strategi~s wh:,=h !oi.!'S Addison devis~d to e:;.~ble h-e!' t .) ~ana£;e 

bc.~h a teaching and a ma.--riage commitment involved. the necessity of 

c:')nst,mt 1 Y .lcapt in.; an:! :~djt..t:3t i nJ to deIl'~ made by her ht.:Sba.n:i· s work. 
I 

Yet within that cC:1Straint she found room for maneouvre. was able to 
. 

negotiate constraints am :a}o:e use of opportunities in the labour market. 
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fe: t w~s impcrtant ° 1:1 her- filost l:larl"i~;e. she and her- :'i..!S::"a~ hac! 

.. -... . J 

'~:1ity to cC'pe .;ave him a w:.der choice of jc·re are. flex:b i li<:y in 

t~i:lg up the job opp:·rtunities that w~r-e Fr-eser.t~o !:1 tr::.s se~e 

t~e jobs of m'3.rried women can 't.:rrlerwrite' ~Yarshal!. 1984) the Cd!'"eer-

~f the COl!n.try ~:r- she was reluctant to c!is':°..:rb her seco:rl hl!Sbare.· s ; .... ·h .... _. 

theref')re. tr:e i::~rtance of persona! relat:or.ships and family stabi l ity 

W,l,S paramount ° As sh-:> herse 1 f emphas i =~. her w-,:,:·rk COlt:! i t cent was 

heavi!y d-:>;>er.dent:.n her sat isfacticn in h~r ~~-sor.al 1 i fe. 

~ AND CARErn: WIOm OIMENSIONS 

Mrs Addison's account has been used to demonstrate the importance o! 

fa=tors at different levels of analysis and of th~ interrelationshiPS 
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l-fusbarrl arrl Wife Relations 

~ :'989) have argued. that th~ pers0r.~1 was !:>eco::ing more i:;')O~a~t than the 

3l!'i:<.:·lc.!te!980) into the f,~ily. Wh-=-:1 women's worY. is b<?irg st:.:d.ied. 

~~~n the q~estion ~comes how far de women's family respo~si~ilitie5 

'St:'il :lov~r' into work (Rapoport are R.'lpoport. 1976). 

~.en WOlDen are in jobs lik~ t<:-achinq which have ca!"'eer opp:)rtu;.it:o?s 

'::::en. if they are man"i~, theY.l:--e likely to be i:1 du~l-c~'eer f rl!!li:ies . 

~t this is less often the case fer me:1. Because of the predo~in~~ce of 

.... · :;:n~!"';i in routine whi~~ col:~ wo:-k (Rar>Op:'rt arrl Sier~ewsJ.:i. 1982), men 
i 
I 

are mpre likely to be in dual oc~~pation families where the men eight be 

:ievelopirg careers but t.'1eir wives wi 11 be in jebs with no formal career 
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s~r..!Ctures. The incid~r.ce of dual ca:--ee:-- as ':;?iY.-s~d to -:I": .~! occupation 

c~pl~s has pro~~>' been eX.3gg~rated (Scas~ ~n= '~·)f!e~. 1989. p.176). 

R:t where both pal'":~e:"S ar:o in jobs wi th c,!!"'p'~:'"S. t::-:>n the:-e is a m,:n-I-:'2'C 

ternenr.y for men's can?~:-- ir.t~ro?;.ts t ·:, take pri0~::y ever those of wo~~n 

{:::':-wler an::! Leggl'? :'?e:!). :he i::lport ·::!.n':-~ of g:v~nd-t,~,<e ::1 r.·!!"f?er 

ce':isiol"'.s might be s':ress;;-c r.y :--espondents :-...:~. ·~s : i1 to'.!-s Ad'::ison ' sease. 

!;~"::l<'')::y. Sc.:te a'-!t~o:--s b~ve pr-:eicted cha:1ge in t::is l"~spe ::'t (yo'-!.~ ard 

W:!l:nott. 1973) ~:iC. 0t!;~r"S have detected ch~:-t;""s in w·:·:en's a:titudes to 

:~€'ir we·!":': (~arsha!l. 1984; Sca~e ,'lnd G<:!f~. : ·;1e9~. 2:~': Ch'~!1ge is very 

slt:,w arrl !tight be con!i:;eci t " some women who !'"e:nd.:!:1 chilc.:ree and single . 

. ~e priority given by cOl!p!es to the m,l:!'s C,l!"'~er i::: e:?lain'9d by the 

~a~'s pe:--,:eiveC role as provider for the fa!tily, a~ ~;ch a ?erception is 

e,?nfi~eC. by t!'"ade 1.l ..... i::nists dema!'rls for I a fa!:ily wag~ ' hr ma!e workers. 

a..;d by state r:.e:;efi:s prOVision for fa.:nily :::e~r~ (~~. 1975; 1976; 

1980). One conseq:.:ence of this percept i "n is that tr.e W':'!!l~:1 ' S W()rY. a.."'d 

career :is secondary beca·.1Se her primary role is a~ l:cther a!Y.i/o!'" 

homemake!'" . Hence, a 1 thOI..lgt-. his job is essent:a 1. her j')b is a 1 Ll."<I..1.ry. to 

;;!"'ovide extras and. ::. give her personal satisfacti:)n ax fulfilment. The 

p.:-rv,:lsiveness of this ~lie~ am the ways in which ~t :s l:mit~ in 

applicatk"n have been demons:rat~ many ti:nes (BarY..er an! Al len, 1976; 

~~p.n. 1980; Finch and Groves. 1983; Joseph. 1983). ~t the dominance of 

the ideology of gender differences in family roles continues ~~ is found 

sC'l!l.etimes in unexpected. pl·lces. Thus. in thei!'" studies of women !tanagers 

both Marshall (1984) and Gt::>ffee and Sease (1985) havA! discussed the 
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great~r OPp~!·tuniti-=-s open to womer. to ta'<e CMeE'!~ r!sY-z since their 

h~rorrls can fir.a:1ci.:\lly l 1nd~rwrite su:h risks . M"..;dl more ~arely re~err~ 

~ .:-. ~e the career opportu."ities which oe:-. c~n .::-r.joy ,~s a ~esult ':'! their 

!;!vi:1g wives in :-egl.!!ar. seC1.1l'·~ ,~nd :-p.:a>::'!ely .".""! 1 ?J.:!d W':lrk (~rs 

k:.:!ison) 01- even wives as fu Il-t 1 me h?!:'!el!l~k~rs end l!l .:-th~1-s (Fi:1ch. 1ge3) . 

The effects 0:'1 men's work are t:"lr~er3 ·:;of :-.,:'\V!f:'] si":".:.3>?'!5 .... i ~ h c·1re~r 

c-:~i~!:lents and ,~piratic,ns is prc,ving to ~ a growi::g ~e~ of interes": to 

~- ~searche~-s {!Xi1'J:.:·ty:,!-~ ,~nd :::apop:.r~. : 976; R~iX';X'~~ .!::a. R~? :,p:..rt (eds). 

:~78 ): F!ap':~('.~-t .:!::C. Sier~::,wski. 198:; ; r:~·;:~r 3.r.C. ~~·J :ds·:·:;. 198~; 

c~eer moves . Some researc~el"S have clai::ed t::at !':.!- increa.s:r;; nt!m~~5 

0: I:1er.. thei!- c~.!'"eel-S were ::0 !or.ge:- i':...:rs'..Je-d s:'n;;:e-:~ndeC.ly . Rr:-~~;C'n 

(:'985 ) c:.~::n~ that ~en see:!leC. mo~e cO:1cern~ t c. impl-ove t he qt:a!ity of 

t~e i l- pers')nal 1 :'festyles outsid~ ~ather than "'.: thin w?rk. Scase ane 

C-.c~fee (1989) fo ..... -rl that thei~ !nale !na1'I.a;ers .",€,~~ ad"pt:r-q the '::ew t!":at 

w':':"'k a."ld C'a:-~er wer~ ~f d~cl ining p-el"So!1al i:np)rtance. n !!light be tr.e 

·:·~e. then. that in ~ fam:ilie~ bctth men ~:".d w':'rne:"l are i~creasir-qly 

;~t t in; ~o:::e , fami 1 y a!1d o':hel- inte:-e~t:: be!or~ work in making ':aree!" 

~~c isicr.s . C'the:- effects en the I:an's w,:.rki~ l:~e re:nain relltive!y 

'':''''1e:.:plored. Ml-s. Acc.isc'n re~rted th~ jH:es tha't ~e~ husband oexpedoenced 

becat.:.3e the}' r,ad r.o chi !dre:"l. It is proreb!e that r'~m,~ks a.rd jokes a!)o'lt 

. S"ucc-:'ssf'.ll · women and chi ldless ~arriages are :,e=CI:!l:ng ?art o! the worY. 

cul ture arC int imidat?ry humour experienced by :;r::'W!:1g m .. :m...~rs of me;: d!"Xi 

.~men (~'1nison. !98?). 
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Gerrler and Promot ion 

ACc!isO:l's .lccount mad;: c!ear t:-.at S0~e P'='s:s in educati0:1 re:lai:1~ 

st·=rt eof her 0"'71 career. !1..lt c!iar.ge seemed p! i nfu 1 ! Y s 1-:..... . Al:lb~ t i (:_~ 

re=.ain in junic,r arid primary schoo!s an:!. to increase the risk of ~:-Q:Do::i'=':1 

pr:'~0tion chances. Also it. st.:!l h.l;>;:>e:lS that within sc!iMls. hea~ and 

P!"":--:lvti':m posts even if, to cC':!:;>1}' ~'ith l-?gislation. S'.!ch prefel-ences :lOW 

have to re c.:,uched in non-so::dst t..:-r...:: (9.:----gess. 1.988). 

But in ~ Addison's accotr.t. It w~s her day-to-day e~rie:1C'e: c~ 

hav:n; to play the feminine role; of beir~ eA~~ted to ~ pleasa~t. 

acceptir'9' and even grateful; c>f hew she was c:-itici=ee ~:1c! ever. ost.r~-:i=~ 

f ·:.r abrasive and aggressive behaviour that was nomal practice f:.r SOlI!-:! ~·f 

he!"" ~ale colleagues. 
. 

She eY.p!a:'n~ aOOut the reali=atic.:-:. that C0mes ~d!"ly 

01'" lat.e. that you are female a:-d that it is differeilt for wom"?n. Ax she 

'=~~ked aOOut her arger which had to r"?!%lain contained ~cause ,:.ther«lse she 

r:s!-:<:'C being fu..' .. ther corrlemn"?'l as a feminist. an::i seen t.:> be ndical and 

e~1'"e::e. 
I 

Finally she concluded with her l.m:iersta.!"rlirg of the CMeer 
. 

d:le~ for women - the conflict within the self. How it was i~~/.Ss:ble 
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for women to be single-:nirrled in their c-'.reel"'S as this w,:>ulc be selfish 

a..-n damagi.ng to their pa."'tners and their f,~i 1 ies, &:t t~:at ':his did n0t 

~~an that women die not wa~t ~~. 

~~'''''''''''''s th .. t rr"'r.f ... ·,. .. W· "'P!1 eo"""'k;"'g .... "":"'I~ot;l"\n·.., .. ~.,,~,. c ... ·-p. w . • ~C'_"' .. -- •• ~ .. U _.-I • • . • : . ..... . _~~ •• o-J' •• ... ~ •.. ,.,1-'-* ........ , .... ~.. .,\,.., 

a.v-e nu~e:-~cally iJred0~ina~: in pl-ima..ry teaching a:1d 47% of pri!Mr1 

senior positions in sooe car-i:-:g and se~'Vice 'Xt:".Jf)ati0roE i~ ~!":~ publ ic 

sector (Alban-Metcal!e a."':1 Nichols::,r., 1984). For t~le moe: ~, w()men 

::'eveloping ca.re~r; a!-e S'...lGcesefu! in ,~chievi~ prC'~C'':icn to :nid.C~e-!evel 

professional, ma:!!lge~er.: and administra:':ive posts t:'r.!r (~~::::l. 1981; 

C~ompton am Sar.de!"Sc,n. 1986). It is increasir-.gly aci-:!1c,wl<ed.ged that wome:i 

~ pe:-form the oan~geI!ler.t a.'1d adltinistrative tasks re:pir~ by those in 

promotit)n positions as effect :vely ,~ thei:- male -:-0:1 :~.:es ~~')thwell 

1.985), C1,Jt it see~ that t~eir a ':cep:abilit,' is ,:;uestionab!p in that 

their cred.lbil ity ~· ft~n re::lai:-:s 1,:w. C-.offee arC Scas.:- \ !ge,5) have c~ai:ned 

:hat this is in part a function of the descrepancy th,~t exists between 

their ident iti~s ,~ wo::en oln:l as senior .. ,.d:linistr.lt::,:-s ard !2n~'gp.rs. Sooe 

~Clen in Scase and G,:,:f~!"'s stud)' (1989, p135) felt t~~t. to be S'Jcc~ssful 

t~ey had to sacri f: ·::~ :ta:1y S'Upposed.~y 'female' attri~..::es S'.,.:,:h as 

'sensitivity' , 'co:".Sideration' and. 'intuition' in order to deve!op mOl·e 

i::personal and. less affective styles. 

Gender is still a significant factor, then, in the achievement of 

promotion posts arrl in det~nninirg suitabil ity for promction (Marshall, 
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:934). Ir: :!lest 0cC'..lpa~ions t!"lat have care~!'"S. p"o:t0tio:1 i!"! the carE'~r 

is pr('bably c-:pe:1de:1t ,:·n the sP=':15orship (': !!::re se:-:i or !Da~e colleague:-

1988) . 

""''I Jr,j'r". "9Q,,"' ... " f- ... ..J .. w·ol-.· e"""" .;.., .. no:. ~ r •. ",,,,. ; -.,.. • oj v"'- 1'."..,.,... be'; "II"" - - .... \- '-' '' ' "' 1.!. • ........ ~ r" ~ i ~ _ • • \,. • • __ It~. '_.-''=' .... -~, -. ....... ..1';:11 

...... ca .. ea· as ,. " + be ' -1 l· tl·l""l· e~ ... _..:1 "h~l' ." u .. ...1· ..... ..Je.".....i"'·,,.l _. - ~ - ... JCl':e ~ ,:> l:ig r,pe".y IT • ___ ~. ; ......... " ·.J;r. "";;1..; .. . ..... ~ . 

Ye: ~"'. c'_~e '-'''' •. ~..J ,""""! ' ~:~ ... .:-" ..... • .. : nl· r.~' ~,..,.l '''''0 d·s""' ..... as"'po ...... ·ver.ess .. d " L . '...... _ .-:-... '= o.lU WI . • e"-'; ~ _. ~. , . • 

cocpet i t i voe~~s and ag~ess i on. are 1 ike 1 y ~ -: ~ (',x':1em.."ed as If ' . ... I .. e~~nlS ,.s . 

rac.:::-al drC e:·:":.reme am the!"'e:ore olgain j~'!G.;€'1 as un.st.!:itolb~~ for 

... 'ho acC'~pt the rules of the promotion ~a:n€' are ~ :kely te, e;':p?rll":lc-':' 

ac..::tpt d!"e ';':opa.---dizi:ig t!"leir prc!Ilot':on pr08??·::-ts (Sc03Se a:id. Goffee. 1999) 

as we 11 as mak i!'lg d if f i elll ties in day-tc-day w~'rk re 1 at i 0:15 . 

I 
Such di l~mmas in image. e:.:pectaticrs ani worY. r~latior.s c~e 

fundamental ani probably unresolvable (Firestone. 1970. Kuhn and Wolpe. 
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:978; F~~a~is. 1986). 

-.-. 
~ .... 

::-:;>"-~. p.."'" th!" ...... t\... e "'_~ .... j . '\ s~~ v.·_'·s Arl..l •• c: ......... ,' .;,.., ~V"..leV" .. ,.., -p" •. "~e c .. - .. " - - ~ 1 - r:'... __ ~ __ I.... .... I .. -.;",J.. ..... '::1 _..... .. _ '- . . _"_.' 

=-e:-" .. 

a!'e ~ll-p€'rvas:ve therefore and so~e at le~st are ure-es::va=l~ w~~ ·,,=,'!er 

:~wer dile~~s and contradicti~~s for women wanting to c~velop careers. 

::1 primary and infant headsh1t's it has ~en possible fer wo~e:1 t.-:- cor.tin'..le 

t~ be . feminine' if that ~ea~s ·caring·. being 'pe~p:e-:e:1tr~' ~r.d 

. serei: i ve ' as we 11 as bei!'"lg I effic:e:-.t· ' ::-':':npe':.ent 0 ~n:. 0 ~ ; ,.-vx! le.:l~oe:, · 0 • 
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POSTSCRIPT: TIiE NDt fooW-JAGE1UALISM 

,..~ ':j' . . . . " !1C 
_. C_L "e-'-.:-~&.'"'''I-''''' D' .. ·""\"' ...... ~., ~r"\ .... .t"\~- .. "'!.-,,...c- ~ 

... •• - ...... ~ .-. - -- ..... ..I. . t'-'-""'''" • ..;.J .... - eoven !:.':'!"-=- s: ~:.., ..... ~~ .. -... .. -. ..., 

t~.o; 19505 a~d 19603 (~cC~0:-,e. 1.989). 

people-ceont!'"ed; p-oble::s were disCl",lSS€'d and decis:-:-:-.-::la.l.:::1; .... as s:'~ed; 

rathr:!r than consens-..lS t>0!itics (Maniick. 1982; K.l· .. an.~gh. 1987). eophasi=e 

the neee for comp€'titio~. p~rsor~l assertive~ess, ~irm leade!'"Ship and 

strong cont!'"o 1 (Sc.lse and I:':' f: ee, 1. 989) . 

These changes have affer.:-ted the publ:c servi:-e~ S"": .:,~ ~s educat : ')n 

Social services a."rl !"leal th ·~S we! 1 as pr'!v'lt~ i=-rit..:.Str/; :~e!'"e ~.lve beer. 

career il!lplic.:ltions for p:-::Jfess:onals as well as f.:>:- occ-.:patio:1al workers. 

B~th public ~~ private sectcr organizaticns ~e :-~~:~ed to become more 

'cost--effective' ~nd 'efficient'. In general !thjs is to':: t-e achieved by 

'decentral i::at ion' (Morgan. :986) ani givin; more al..!tonc-::y to p.~s arrl. 
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:;e~tions by mea:;s of devol vee. systems of oo:!;et."'-7 c::-~trcl a:-rl t.!1en 

cO:1fining a:-c 1 :~: t. ing the aut·:,nomy t~.r::>ugh ir.cre~sed co::~t i t iCJn, 

Q~" '-':II" '; - .""'Iro .. -_ ... ... . . '_ .. 

seven a:ri eleve:i (as well as fou:-t.een and e :;·~e-=;. i~ s,=,c~rdary sc~·y'· ~e ). 

be imp l eme:-:t-ed in a l l schools with ~o~e tha..'1 t."",:, ~:.:.r:C.l 'p'<! ~'...:~i Is. Tho:-

promotion of inc!'"ease-d. cOl!l~etit:iveness te"weer; s::-~:Q : s ::1 thei~ 

a significant :sS'.Je (o-...ga a.'"rl ~wn. 1981; Et:rgess . 1986; AcJ~e!'". 1987 : ~wn 

and Gr~ce. 1987) . O:::ga (1981) '.!Sed the ter.!l t,=,ac~er 'pl'·.,let.aria:1i=atio:1' 

am Apple (1982) '.1500 the term 'd~skillirr; ' t. .:, r~fer to t!;e e!'"':'sion of 

teache!'"S sk:: 11 and .:\l.!toromy ir: t!":e c!assn:>-;,:: (c'J...·· .. riC'.!l1.lr.l ~ckaging .!ix. 

e::~loyer/el!lpbyee relations (as in the rece:1t r-eriods clf teacher 

militancy); a.'1d. the increase in management control (which makes cl 'lSsrOO~ 

teachers 'workers' whi Ie heads and deputies becc!!le 'managers'). Such 
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cha7'lg~s have rend~r€'d old debates ab:,'...:t teachirYg as a professl)n (LI?';;at:t. 

S:~psor.. 1969) less and less re!eva~t (A~ker. 1983). 

appropriate e:<peri.=mce a:-rl eV",,:1 the pt:'8sessic.n ,.& 
'-' . 

::-.ztead. i:1ce:1tives are offe:-ed!s rewolrds for eff0rt. for acc:>L"i~ .'!=:'!':ty. 

~e of interpersonal skills to ootivate sta~f to ach:eve ~ati)na! 

..:'"J.l"Ti l.'"l!l \..1m object i ves a!"d pL!p il assess:r:ent targets (P'u:,t. 1986). ~:=~e 

headB ~0ntroll ing their own !:u1gets require accC'~'"Itancy ski I1s ax t~e 
. . , . 

~l.::.ty t ,? Oe t:,:.t..lgh. ~ven ag~essive. i~ n::-gc,tiations .... it~ local 

a~tho!'"i ties over the interpretation ,':If bL:dgetd.'l' fv~:..!l as. !ie~ds ~!VO:- ':(, 

~ c::'!:l~titive in their r~Crt!it:!'.ent of ?upils am emphasize p~..:pil 

ach~eveme~ts in their attempts to irfluence parents. !he pres~~e~ 0r. 
, 

heads (-3nd the resul tant stress~s) .~e increasirg as heads .~e req'J.i:-~ to 

be more directive and autocratic in their styles of management (NF~~. 
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1989) . 

;)li:-~otion positio!1S n .. a R0ue:;e a:-rl Ryan, 1984; t;:·:!ee a~ S·:-ase, 1.985). 

~t if so~~ w~men find t~e ~~a!itjes required ~ the ne~ ~~~a;er:~ ! ism 

t.!'-:~:-nducive, then their ca!'"eers wi.ll be ha."ldieappee. 'P.":...:s, as Sease am 

Go!:ee have e~ai:ned in res~ct of w.)!:en ma~agers (1989, ;:-:2~:, if wo:::en 

di:ficultl'es for w~m I •• ~ ~ ot;~n l'~ their - en see,. ..... '::/ t'rom __ '. . , _ 

te~ching wi 11 be increas~, 
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Guide to F\.Irther ReadilYJ 

Acker. S. (1989) (ed.) Teachers, Gerder arrl Careers. Lewes. Falmer Press 

is a valuable collection of papers about issues of C\JrTent 

concern to women teachers . 

Ball. S.J. am Goodson, I.F. (1985) (eds . ) Teachers' Lives am Careers. 

Lewes, Falmer Press containS papers which provide detai led 

studies of (mainly comprehensive) teachers careers. 

Deem, R. (1978) Women aM Schoo 1 i nq, Lordon, Rout 1 edge ard Kegan Pau I has 

a discussion of women and teaching. 

De lamont , Sara (1987) (ed) The Primary School Teacher. Lewes, Falmer Press 

is a collection of papers by researchers involved in research 

in primary education. 

Dex, Shirley (1985) The Sexual Division of Work, Brighton, Wheatsheaf 

contains a discussion of the concept of career in 

sociology. 

Lacey, C. · (1977) The Socialization of Teachers, Lomon, Methuen has a 

review of work on teachers and empirical data on student 

teachers. 

Parti~on, G. (1976) Wanen Teachers in the Twentieth Century, Wi rrlsor , 

NFER is an historical account of women's position in 
I 

teaching lin England and Wales. 
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Po!lard, A. (1985) The Social World of the primary School, 1.oOOon. Holt 

Rinehart and Winston is an interactionist account of the 

primary school . 

Sikes. P.J., Measor, L. and Woods . P. (1985) Teacher Careers. Lewes. 

Falmer Press is an account of secondary teachers subjective 

careers using life histories. 

Spencer. D.A. (1986) Contemporary Women Teachers. New York, Longman is a 

study of how women teachers in the USA balance school aOO 

home responsibilities. 

Wocds. P . (1983) Sociology and the School, 1.omon, Routledge and Kegan 

Paul has material on teacher culture and careers. 
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